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Prays, Confers, Acts
What Does the Pope Do?
Pontiff Gives the Answer
VATICAN CITY - How does
the Pope spend his day?
The answer was provided by
Tope John XXIII himself when
he spoke to several thousand
visitors from many parts of the
world at a general audience in
St. Peter’s Basilica.
“Above all else," he said,
“the Pope prays."
THEN, he ADDED, “the
Pope listens to the advice of
his counselors and devotes him-
self to the discharge of business
which affects the whole Church.
“Everyday there is some
news, either pleasant or sad,
questions easy and questions
delicate, which the Vicar of
Christ examines with his clos-
est collaborators.
“Rome is the center of the
Church, but the faithful are
everywhere in every continent
and there is work to be done of
a detailed charitable nature, as
well as that which responds to
the general interest of the whole
world.
“THIS MORNINO, for exam-
ple, We were visited by a
prelate who discussed the prob-
lems of Latin America and the
particular needs of that conti-
nent, among which is the neces-
sity to create new dioceses.
“The Church is always devel-
oping, not toward the ceme-
tery, but toward a flowering
youth. A week docs not pass
without anew diocese being
constituted or Bishops being ap-
pointed to new districts or to
help those already working in
the apostolic field, but who can-
not cope with the growing re-
quirements of the spiritual
life."
THE POPE also told about
receiving a group of mission-
ary priests and said that the
missionary movement is not
only still alive, but greater than
ever.
In this connection he re-
marked that "recently the
Church has emphasized still
more the constant practice of
not taking account of race and
color. She herself has done this
in the naming of Bishops and
Cardinals.”
“It sometimes happens in
countries which today are
awakening to independence,” he
continued, “that one encounters
difficulties and confusion which
may cloud the needed serenity.
But serenity will come if one
acts and works with the right
intention and with the spirit of
Christ.”
IT IS THE task of the Pope,
the Church and the Bishops, he
said, to communicate to all
Catholics the treasury of God’s
grace with faith, hope and char-
ity, and to give to society a
sense of truth, charity and
peace. Then he said:
"These are the things which
concern the Pope, and it is
these things that he urges upon
others, invoking the grace of
God because he wishes to reme-
dy the insufficient number of
those who serve the Lord and
who arc dedicated to the spread
of His peaceful reign.”
ON SUNDAY, Pope John
made another of his by-now
traditional Lenten visits, trav-
eling to the populous working-
class section of Trastevcre
where he participated in Len-
ten services at the Church of
Jesus the Divine Worker.
Tens of thousands of Traste-
verini lined the streets as he
passed by. Smiling broadly, he
continuously blessed the cheer-
ing crowds through bis open-
roofed car. At the church, com-
pleted only last October, he
was met by Cardinal Traglia,
his Pro-Vicar of Rome.
After praying at the main al-
tar, the Pontiff walked in pro-
cession through the streets of
Trastevcre, chanting the Lit-
any of the Saints. Joining in
the procession were priests
from all the churches of the
district and Benedictine monks
from the Basilica of St. Paul
Outside-the-Walls.
AT THE CONCLUSION of
the ceremony the Pope talked
to the assembled crowd, telling
them “life is not worth the ef-
fort of being lived if it is not
sanctified by work, by means of
which, despite sorrow and
trouble, there is always the
grace of the Lord.”
Man, he reminded, is not
made for the earth but can only
find true satisfaction in the
glory of heaven. He suggested
that the workers take as their
model St. Joseph the Crafts-
man, who lived his life in a
spirit of obedience and love.
In another appearance this
week, the Pontiff dropped in
on a meeting of the Commis-
sion on Studies and Seminaries,
which is preparing for the Sec-
ond Vatican Council. He asked
the commission to give special
attention to religious vocations.
Dispensation on
St. Patrick’s Day
A dispensation from the laws
of fast and abstinence has been
granted in the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of
Paterson for St. Patrick's Day,
Friday, Mar. 17.
Pope Adds Cardinals
To Two Major Bodies
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII has added
two new Cardinals apiece to two administrative bodies of
the Holy See.
Membership of the Pontifical Commission for the
State of Vatican City was increased to five and that of the
commission of Cardinals for the
Administration of the Properties
of the Holy See brought to six.
Longtime head of both groups
has been Cardinal Canali, now
86 years old.*
The Pope named Gustavo Car-
dinal Testa and Giuseppe Car-
dinal Ferrctto to the Pontifical
Commission for the State of Vat-
ican City. He appointed Carlo
Cardinal Confalonicri and Paolo
Cardinal Marella to the body of
Cardinals charged with the Ad-
ministration of the Properties of
the Holy Sec.
The latter body is responsible
for major financial activities of
the Holy See, as the revenues it
administers include income from
of the Holy See and contributions
and collections from Catholics all
over the world.
The Pontifical Commission for
the State of Vatican City in effect
is the city council for the city
state. It has its own financial
administration, deriving rev-
enues from fees and the Vatican
telegraph service’* sales of post-
age stamps.
Say Cuba Sending
Youths to Russia
MIAMI Cuban children between the ages of 4
and 12 are being shipped to the Soviet Union for complete
indoctrination in communism, according to reports reach-
ing this center for Cuban exiles.
The purpose, according to the reports, is to train the
childcn as a communist elite for
the infiltration and subversion of
Latin America when they become
adults.
CUBAN PREMIER Fidel Cas-
tro was recently quoted as say-
ing that Cuba and the Soviet
Union will exchange a thousand
children who will engage in agri-
cultural work and study. One
source here, however, said the
Cuban youngsters will actually
be trained as communist agents.
This same source said that
during the Spanish Civil War
more than 4,000 Spanish chil-
dren were sent to Russia for
training. The source claims
that many of the so-called
Russian or Czechoslovak tech-
nicians and teachers now in
Cuba are actually these same
children, now adults.
Some of the people arriving
here say they have actually seen
the Cuban children boarding ship
in Saqua la Grande in the north
and Puerto do Casclda in the
south. Included among the boys
and girls, they say, arc orphans
formerly cared for by the Sis-
ters of Charity at u government
institution, and the children of
Cuban farmers who are under
the impression the children will
bo educated for professional ca-
reers.
MEANWHILE, at an anti-
American, anti-Catholic rally
here, Jesus Soto, top leader of
the Cuban Labor Federation, told
thousands of school children that
"we are here to ask the wall
(firing squad) for priests and
counter - revolutionaries." The
youngsters themselves screamed
for the execution wall for priests.
The rally apparently was
railed to blame the Church for
the bombing of Nobel Acad-
emy, a private school, which
resulted in nine girls being in-
jured. One of the girls lost an
eye. Two priests taking com-'
mercial courses at the acad-
emy were among those held for
investigation.
Minister of Education Armando
Hart, after investigating the
bombing, said it was "only logi-
cal" to assume that "Falangist
priests were responsible." The
pro-government newspaper La
Calle also tried to lie the bombing
to the Church, saying: "The Car-
dinal, the Hishops and other Fa
langist priests are the real guilty
ones."
THE INCREASING intensity of
the attacks on the Church have
eliminated arty possibility that
the state will reverse its avowed
intention of abolishing all paro-
chial and private schools in Cuba.
Some schools already have
been seized. One, conducted by
tlie Marist Brothers at Cienfue-
gos, was taken over by the Asso-
ciation of Young Rebels, who
have launched bitter attacks
against 15 other Marist schools.
Brother Leoncio Marlin, Vicar
General of the Marist Brothers,
has arrived here from Rome to
investigate the seizure.
Ask Long-Term Loans
For School Building
WASHINGTON
- Long term, low-
interest loans to private institutions
should he made a part of any federal
aid to education legislation enacted by
Congress, the chairman of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference declared
here. (The text of the statement is on
Page 5.)
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cincin-
nati, chairman of the NCWC administra-
tive board, proposed that an amendment
containing this provision be added to the
school aid bill.
If a federal aid program is voted
which excludes children in private
schools from its benefits, it will be “dis-
criminatory legislation,” the Archbishop
asserted.
“There will be no alternative but to
oppose such discrimination,” he added.
ARCHBISHOP ALTER also said the
(|ucstion whether or not there ought to
be federal aid is one to be judged on the
basis of “objective, economic facts con-
nected with the schools of the country,”
and that, consequently, Catholics are
free to take a position in accordance
with the facts.
“In the event that there is federal
aid to education we are deeply con-
vinced that in justice Catholic school
children should be given the right to
participate,” he declared.
The chairman of the NCWC admin-
istrative board said he was summarizing
“fairly and briefly” the discussions
which took place at the Spring meeting
of that board just held here.
MEANWHILE, as President Ken-
nedy's education proposals were intro-
duced in Congress, leaders of three
Protestant groups here said their agen-
cies will oppose any effort to include
long-term, low-interest loans in the pro-
gram.
Spokesmen for the groups were Dr.
C. Emanuel Carlson, executive director
of the Baptist Joint Committee on Pub-
lic Affairs; Dr. C. Stanley Lowell, as-
sociate director of Protestants and
Other Americans United for Separation
of Church and State; and the Rev.
Donald H. Gill, associate secretary
for public affairs, National Association
of Evangelicals.
None of the three questioned the con-
stitutionality of loans to private schools
hut said they feared such loans would
be an entering wedge for outright gov-
ernment grants to private schools.
WHILE PRESIDENT Kennedy reit-
erated his opposition to aid of any kind
to non-public schools, one of his key
Congressional leaders took issue with
him. House Majority Leader Rep. John
W. McCormack of Massachusetts said
he felt construction loans for private
schools should be included in the federal
education program.
"There is certainly no constitution-
al question involved in the federal
government making long-term loans at
reasonable rates of interest” for con-
struction purposes, he said in a tele-
vision interview.
We re helping our educational sys-
tem, he said, "and certainly when we
put through a bill to help the public
schools it has an unintentional effect
upon the private school system. It makes
it more difficult for them to operate.”
PRESIDENT KENNEDY’S proposal
to give federal funds to states for use
by public elementary and secondary
schools has been introduced in the Sen-
ate by Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon,
chairman of the education subcommittee
of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee. It will be introduced in the
House by Rep. Frank Thompson Jr. ofNew Jersey, a member of the education
subcommittee of the House Education
and Labor Committee. The program for
assistance on the college level will be
sent to Congress at a later date.
On the elementary and secondary
school level, the administration pro-
poses to provide about $2.3 billion over
the next three years, with the states
free to use the money for construction
purposes or teachers salaries.
In identical letters to Speaker of the
House Sam Rayburn and Vice President
Johnson, presiding officer of the Senate,
the President, in presenting the plan'
said:
"I am convinced that the national
interest requires us to provide everychild with an opportunity to develop his
talents to their fullest. Inadequacies in
our school systems handicap this de-
velopment. I believe that this legislation
will help lift our schools to anew level
of excellence.”
ON THE SAME day that the NCWC
Administrative Board was holding its
meeting, President Kennedy said at a
press conference that he believes gov-
ernment aid to the child attending a
church-related school is constitutional,
but granting tax funds to the school itself
violates the Constitution.
"The Constitution clearly prohibits
aid to'. . . parochial schools,” he
said. "I don’t think there’s any doubt
of that.”
He said the Supreme Court’s deci-
sion in the Everson case made it pos-
sible for a local community to give aid
to the child, but not to the school.
(The Everson decision upheld a New
Jersey law providing tax-paid bus
transportation for children in non-
public schools. The high court recently
upheld a similar Connecticut law.)
THE PRESIDENT then defended the
administration’s proposals to aid all
types of colleges and their students by
saying this is “a different form” of fed-
eral aid.
"We are aiding the students in the
same way the GI Bill of Rights aided
the student,” he stated. "The scholar-
ships are given to . . . the students,
and they can go to the college they
want.
“In that case, it is aid to the student,
not to the school or college, and, there-
fore, not to a particular religious group.”
The President noted that his admin-
istration has proposed to Congress a pro-
gram of matching grants to aid construc-
tion by medical and dental schools, some
of which are run by religious groups.
But this type of aid, he said, has
been going on for a number of years
and is a "particular kind of technical
assistance. A constitutional question has
not arisen on that matter,” he said.
World Poor Beneficiaries
Of Sunday’s Relief Appeal
NEWARK—Catholics in North Jersey will join with Cath-
olics throughout the country on Lactare Sunday, Mar. 12, in
contributing to a special collection to finance the work of
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC.
Held annually, the collection is sponsored by the Ameri-
can hierarchy and is called the Bishops' Relief Fund AppealThe national goal this year is $5 million, of which about $1
million is expected to be contributed by school children. The
campaign in the schools has been in progress since Ash
Wednesday.
Catholic Relief Services is the largest private relief agency
in the world. Established and supported by American Catho-
lics, it dispensed aid without regard to race, creed or color
in 64 nations last year. The Bishops’ Relief Fund Appeal is
its primary source of funds. Most of the clothing it distributes
to the poor overseas is donated by Catholics in the annual
Thanksgiving Clothing Collection sponsored by the agency.
Four Amendments Pending
Private Colleges Caution
On Scholarship Changes
SOUTH ORANGE The As-1
sociation of New Jersey Private i
Colleges and Universities, in a
memorandum issued by Msgr.!
John J. Dougherty, secretary of
ithc group and president of Scion
Hall University, cautioned the
'State Legislature against prema-
ture amendments to the llillcry
!Scholarship Law.
FOUR AMENDMENTS arc cur
! rently pending in the Legislature,
two in the Senate and two in the
Assembly. Senate 53 is furthest
advanced, being on second read-1
ing. This amendment would elim-
inate the law's 15% restriction on
the use of scholarships at out-of-
state colleges. Assembly 334 is
identical.
The Senate late last year ac-
tually adopted such an amend-
ment but it died when the As-
sembly was unable to act on
it.
Senate 18, also similar to
legislation introduced a year ago
but not acted on, deals with ad-
ministration of the law and would
restore certain scholarships pre-
viously given only to state-sup-
ported schools.
Assembly 293, currently in the
Education Committee, would
modify hut not eliminate the re-
strictions on the use of scholar-
ships out of state. It states that
the 15% restriction will not apply
if a student desires to pursue a
course of studies not available in
New Jersey.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY, speaking
for 10 New Jersey colleges and
universities, said that any amend-
ment to the scholarship law at
| this time would be ill-advised,
j "New Jersey has had a general
program of state scholarships for
less than two years," he said,
“and the first year applications
were delayed until after the col-
lege year had actually begun.
During the second year of opera-
tion there was not enough puhlic
information disseminated pro-
perly to inform school officials,
parents and students of the avail-
ability of the awards.”
"This year, on the other
hand," he went on, “it is re-
ported that the number of ap-
plicants has increased several
hundred per cent over last year.
It Is clear that before this
year’s awards have been made
there will not be enough experi-
ence upon which to base an
opinion as to how satisfactory
the existing law is or the de-
sirability of amending it.”
“Higher education in New Jer-
sey and in the natidfc is in a state
of rapid change,” Msgr. Dougher-
ty said, “and the New Jersey
State Board of Education has con-
tinually insisted that within the
next few years a much higher per-
centage of New Jersey college
students will attend school within
the state. According to that de-
partment’s estimate, between 1958
and 1968 the number of out-of-
state places for New Jersey stu-
dents will have increased by only
8%, while the total probable en-
rollment of New Jersey students
will increase by 122% in the same
period."
"If this prediction has any va-
lidity,” his statement continued,
“the conclusion seems inevitable
that demands for scholarships to
be used within the state will in-
crease more than 14 times as
much as for those to be used
outside."
MSGR. DOUGHERTY reviewed
the vast expansion of the state-
supported colleges and- of the
stale university, made possible by
the college bond issue of one year
ago. "This tremendous increase
of facilities and larger appropri-
ations by the legislature for their
operation, will greatly increase
the capacity of the public insti-
tutions to educate New Jersey
students," he continued. "More-
over, the legislature will soon be
asked to approve a system of
state-supported community col-
leges which will provide facilities
within the state for additional
thousands of college students.”
THE HILLERY LAW awards a
maximum grant of $4OO per year
to each student receiving a schol-
arship. “For students from low-
er income homes a $4OO stipend
will not make possible attendance
as a hoarding student at a dis-
tant campus,” the statement went
on. "Such a stipend does, how-
ever, make possible attendance
a a nearby institution to which
the student can commute from
home.
"For the superior student who
wishes to attend college outside
the state thousands of scholar-
ships awarded by educational
institutions and by various foun-
dations and corporations are
available. There are also loan
funds such as those provided
under the National Defense Ed-
ucation Act and the Ncyv Jersey
Higher Education Assistance
Act. Money borrowed under
these plans may be used in at-
tendance at any accredited in-
stitution in the country.”
The statement noted that Pres-
ident Kennedy has recommended
to Congress establishment of a
system of national scholarships
which can be used in any accred-
ited institution in the country. The
association contends that the ex-
pected enactment of this legisla-
tion will further alleviate the
needs of New Jersey students
who wish to attend out-of-state
schools.
MSGR. DOUGHERTY cited the
experience of New York State to
substantiate the validity of the
argument for limiting the use of
state scholarships predominately
to colleges and universities with-
in the state. "In New York," he
said, "none of the scholarships
provided by the state can be used
outside its borders. This year,
B,t>Bl new awards have been made
and the Board of Regents esti-
mates that more than 2,000 of
these scholarships will not be
used by their recipients because
they will attend college outside
New York."
“These students," he contin-
ued, "through the use of schol-
arships otherwise available, and
through loan funds, will find it
possible to complete their edu-
cation without using their state
scholarships. New York will
thus be able to assist a greater
number of students than it
otherwise would, without im-
posing undue hardship on any-
one. That state has had more
LAY LEADERS: Archbishop Boland is shown with Msgr. Patrick P. Maloney and some of the laymen who will
play key roles in the archdiocesan fund raising campaign. From left are Frederick Gassert, Joseph M. Byrne Jr.,
Msgr. Maloney, the Archbishop, John Crabbe and Dr. Luke P. Mulligan. Gassert is chairman for lay participa-
tion and Crabbe is executive director of the campaign.
Gassert Named Head
Of Lay Unit for Drive
NEWARK Archbishop Boland has announced the
appointment of Frederick J. Gassert Sr. of Harrison as
chairman of the Archbishop’s Committee of the Laity now
being formed to aid the Archdiocese of Newark Develop-
ment Camnaien. Fnt Campaign.
The Archbishop’s Committee
will provide the lay leadership
for the campaign. Committee
members attended an organiza-
tional dinner meeting at the Rob-
ert Treat Hotel where the pur-
pose and organization of the
campaign was outlined to them.
The committee is expected to
play a major role in the drive.
Besides providing lay leadership,
committee members will solicit
sizeable gifts to the campaign.
ARCHBISHOP Boland said
Gassert’s appointment to head
the committee was made in rec-
ognition of his many services
to the Archdiocese and to the
community.
Over the past 40 years, Gas-
sert has been prominently iden-
tified with civic, municipal,
charitable, fraternal and legal
affairs both in Newark and in
Harrison. Formerly mayor of
Harrison, he is a member of
the law firm of Gasscrt, Mur-
phy & Gasscrt of Newark, the
legal counsel to the Archdio-
cese.
The son of the late Albert F.J.
Gasscrt and the former Emma
C. O’Toole, he was born in Har-
rison Jan. 31, 1897. He and Mrs.
Gasscrt, the former Sara Alice
Hayes, are the parents of four
children.
He attended Holy Cross School,
Harrison, and St. Peter's Prep
and St. Peter’s College, gradu-
ating in 1917 with a Bachelor of
Arts degree. He received his
master's degree the following
year from St. Peter's and his
law degree from New Jersey
Law School in 1923. While attend-
ing law school, he taught at and
was vice principal of Harrison
High.
He holds honorary degrees
from Seton Hall College and St.
Peter’s. He was twice honored
by Pope Pius XII for his serv-
ices to the Church, being made
a Knight of St. Gregory and
later a Knight Commander of
the order.
GASSERT WAS mayor of Har-
rison from 1931 to 1948. He was
one of the organizers of the Har-
rison Welfare Federation which
later merged with the Newark-
West Hudson Welfare Federation.
He served as trustee for the fed-
eration for six years and was a
trustee of the New Jersey League
of Municipalities. He was ap-
pointed director of federal and
state relief for Harrison in 1934.
He served as assistant Hud-
son County counsel 1938-1955
and as county counsel 1955-
1958. Among his other activi-
ties, he was chairman of Mt.
Carmel Guild drives for the
area and co-chairmnn of a
drive conducted by St. Mi-
chael’s Hospital, Newark, to
raise funds for a maternity pa-
vilion. During World War 11,
he was in charge of Civil De-
fense in Harrison.
A founding member of the
Catholic Lawyers’ Guild, he is
also a member of Our Lady of
Grace Council, Knights of Co-
lumbus; the Friendly Sons of St.
Patrick and a number of legal
associations.
Cardinal Mimmi Dies
After Operation
ROME (RNS) Marcello Cardinal Mimmi, secretary
of the Sacred Consistorial Congregation and president of
the Pontifical Commission for Latin America, died in a
Rome hospital at the age of 78.
Visited by Pope John XXIII only 90 minutes before
he died, the Cardinal had been
operated upon three days earlier
for a perforated stomach ulcer.
Death resulted after kidney com-
plications set in.
Long noted for his strong in-
terest in Catholic Action and his
wide activities in the field of
Catholic education, Cardinal
Mimmi was more recently asso-
ciated with efforts in helping to
provide needed spiritual and ma-
terial help to strengthen the
Church in Latin America against
the inroads of communism and
pagan materialism.
Last November, he presided at
the fifth meeting of the Latin
American Bishops’ Council
(CELAM) in Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina, at which plans were ap-
proved to strengthen apostolic
work throughout Latin America.
Prior to the CELAM meeting,
Cardinal Mimmi served as Papal
Legate to the first Inter-Ameri-
can Marian Congress, also in
Buenos Aires.
BORN JULY 18, 1882, at Pog-
gio di Castcl Santo Pietro near
Bologna, Cardinal Mimmi was or-
dained Dec. 23, 1905, and three
years later won a doctorate in
Sacred Theology. After parish
work in Bologna, he became a
chaplain in the Italian Army
during World War I, and when
hostilities ceased he was made
the first rector of the Pontifical
Intcrdiocesan Seminary for Ro-
magna set up in Bologna.
Cardinal Mimmi had been
made an honorary canon of
the Bologna Cathedral and a
judge and examiner of the dio-
cesan tribunal when Pope Pius
XI appointed him Bishop of
Crema in 1930. Three years
later he was named Archbish-
op of Bari. In 19 years he es-
tablished more than 20 new
parishes, restored the cathe-
dral and many other churches
and was responsible for setting
up Catholic Action units in
90% of his parishes.
He was transferred to the Na-
ples See by Pope Pius XII in
1952, and a year later he was
elevated to the College of Car-
dinals and in 1957 was named to
the Consistorial Congregation.
(Continued on Page 2)
than half a century of experi-
ence with state scholarships;
this state less than two years.”
The memorandum noted that
that the Association of New Jer-
sey Private Colleges and Univer-
sities is concerned with state-
ments attributed to several mem-
bers of the Legislature who have
charged that in urging prudence
in the efforts to change anew
law with which there has been
inadequate experience, the insti-
tutions are acting selfishly for
their own benefit, without proper
regard for the interests of stu-
dents.
"EVERY MEMBER of the
Legislature must be fully aware
of the fact that no private insti-
tution in this state has or will
have any dearth of students in
the foreseeable future,” Msgr.
Dougherty said. “Our problem,
far from being that of finding ap-
plicants, is, rather, to provide ac-
commodations for the vast num-
ber of students who prefer to at-
tend our private institutions.”
“In the years ahead New Jer-
sey colleges and universities,
both public and private, will be
educating much larger numbers
of students. The maintenance
of these colleges and universi-
ties as academically strong in-
stitutions depends in good meas-
ure upon their receiving a good
proportion of superior students,
that is, students of scholarship
caliber.”’
"Far from being a selfish in-
terest,” he concluded, “we sub-
mit that to maintain a high level
of scholarship in the institutions
of this state, both private and
public, is in the highest interest
of New Jersey students and of
the general welfare of this state.”
Members of the New Jersey
Association of Private Colleges
and Universities, in addition to Se-
ton Hall, are St. Peter’s College,
Rider College, Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, College of St.
Elizabeth, Drew University, Up-
sala College, Bloomfield College,
Georgian Court College and Cald-
well College for Women.
Places in the Week’s News
Ground has been broken in
Santa Monica, Calif., for a Cath-
olic child study center, funds for
which were provided by the Lt.
Joseph P. Kennedy Jr. Founda-
tion.
Cardinal Cushing will sponsor
* national pilgrimage to Lourdes
for disabled veterans in May
More than 50,000 Catholics in
Verona, Italy, walked in proces-
sion for two hours chanting
psalms as part of a public protest
against the decay of public
morals.
St. Joseph’s College, Rens-
selaer, Ind., will be host to the
third annual national communi-
cations seminar sponsored by the
NCWC Bureau of Information
June 26-29.
The Catholic Messenger, news-
paper of the Davenport (la.) Dio-
cese, has begun printing a na-
tional edition.
Nearly 25,000 men of all faiths
have attended retreats at the
Eighth Army Retreat Center in
Seoul, Korea, since it was opened
in 1955.
A communist court in Czech-
oslovakia has sentenced a priest
to 6-1/2 years in jail for writing
letters protesting the persecu-
tion of priests.
A three-ton bell bearing the in-
scription, “And forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us,” will be
installed at the Catholic chapel
at the infamous Dachau concen-
tration camp in Germany as a
gift from Austrian Catholics.
The 75th anniversary of the ar-
rival of the first missionaries in
Nigeria was marked with the con-
secration of Holy Trinity Cath-
edral in Ibadan.
Catholic Action in Austria has
inaugurated a two-year program
dealing with contemporary social
problems.
Anew Catholic chapel has been
dedicated at Orly Airport, Paris,
replacing one made obsolete by
an increase in air travelers.
The Metropolitan Health Coun-
cil in Syracuse, which became
involved in a controversy when,
after its establishment two years
ago, it admitted the Planned Par-
enthood Center, has disbanded
because of a lack of community
support.
A 10-year, $7 million develop-
ment program has been an-
nounced by St. Benedict’s Col-
lege, Atchison, Kan., which plans
at least five new buildings.
The Conference of Catholic Hos-
pitals in New Mexico has asked
the state to delay participation
in a federal program to provide
medical assistance for the aged
on the grounds that it would
“force every hospital in New
Mexico to the brink of bank-
ruptcy.”
Catholic spokesmen in South
Africa have condemned a bill to
legalize religious discrimination
against Catholics, , Jews and
some Protestants who want to
teach or study at a state univer-
sity in Orange Free State Pro-
vince.
The U.S. Public Health Service
in Washington has awarded
grants totaling $543,092 to the St.
Louis University School of Medi-
cine.
Some 8,800 persons visited
Catholic churches in the Yakima,
(Wash.) Diocese during a one-
day diocesan campaign to pro-
mote religious understanding.
A national Catholic newspaper
will be published in Northern
Rhodesia with the backing of the
hierarchy and under the editor-
ship of a Canadian journalist.
Catholic University of America
in Washington announced plans
for four new residence halls, two
of which will be completed by
September.
To mark the Patrician Year in
Ireland, a priest has compiled
and set to music 15 hymns, many
of them having St. Patrick’s mis-
sion to Ireland as their theme.
A special weekly Mass for the
growing number of English-
speaking Catholics in Amsterdam
will be inaugurated on Mar. 19.
Founder’s Grandson
Named by Bruce
MILWAUKEE (NC) William
George Bruce, grandson of the
late William George Bruce who
founded the firm in 1891, has been
named president of the Bruce
Publishing Cos.
He succeeds William C. Bruce,
named chairman of the board at
a meeting of company officers.
Frank Bruce was renamed treas-
urer and publisher. Robert C.
Bruce was named vice president
and Robert Quinn, secretary.
Six New Trustees
For Medical School
JERSEY CITY The election of six new members to
the board of trustees of the Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry has been announced here by Archbishop
Boland, president of the hoard. The new members are:
Paul L. Troast of Clifton, president of the Mahony-
Troast Construction Cos. of Clifton
and Camden; chairman of the
board of S.H. Kress & Cos. of
New York, and former chair-
man of the New Jersey Turnpike
Authority.
Irving R. Rosenhaus of South
Orange, former president of
WATV Television and WAAT Ra-
dio in Newark, and now vice
president for international opera-
tions of the J. B. Williams Cos.,
Inc., of New York City.
William T. Henderson of South
Orange, a graduate of Seton Hall
and an officer of the brokerage
firm of Charles F. Henderson &
Sons, New York City.
James J. McMahon of Mont-
clair, publisher of the Hudson Dis-
patch in Union City and chair-
man of the Passaic Valley Sew-
erage Commission.
Dr. Luke A. Mulligan of Leonia.
chief of staff of Holy Name Hos-
pital, Teaneck, and a Fellow of
the American College of Surgeons
and the International College of
Surgeons.
Frederick Gassert of Harrison,
a lawyer who is attorney for the
Newark Archdiocese.
Mr. Troast
Mr. McMahon
Mr. Rosenhaus
Dr. Mulligan
Mr. Henderson
Mr. Gassert
College for Deaf
Lists Workshop— ■• ir
WASHINGTON— Gallaudet Col-
lege, the world’s only institution
of higher learning for the deaf,
will sponsor a vocational rehabili-
tation workshop for Catholics en-
gaged in work for the deaf Mar.
15-17.
The workshop will he conduct-
ed under a grant from the U. S.
Office of Vocational Rehabilita-
tion. Some 85 people are expected
to attend.
New Indulgences
For the Dying
VATICAN CITY (NC) - New
indulgences for those offering
their Mass attendance for the
dying have been granted by
Pope John XXIII.
The Sacred Apostolic Peniten-
tiary, which has jurisdiction
over the Office of Indulgences,
decreed that Catholics may ob-
tain a partial indulgence of 10
years if with at least a contrite
heart they offer the fruits of
their assistance at Mass for the
dying.
A plenary indulgence can be
acquired under the usual condi-
tions by those who offer their
assistance at Mass for a full
month.
Public announcement of the
new indulgences was made in
the current issue of Acta Apos-
tolicae Scdis, official organ
for the publication of decrees
of the Holy See.
People in the News
Dr. Teng fhang-Kuo, director
of the National Musical Research
Institute and president of the Na
lional Academy of Arts and
Crafts in Formosa, has become
a Catholic.
Most Rev. Clement Neubauer,
O.F.M. Cap., of Milwaukee, Su-'
pcrior General of the Capuchin
Franciscans7v bfls been received
in audience by the Pope.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles and Cardinal Agagianian
of Rome have been named Papal
Legates to Patrician Year cere-
monies in Ireland. Cardinal Mc-
Intyre will be the legate to St.
Patrick’s Day ceremonies in the
saint's old See of Armagh on
Mar. 17. Cardinal Agagianian
will he the legate at a June ex-
hibition in Dublin on Irish mis-
sionary efforts.
Archbishop Joseph Cordeiro of
Karachi, Pakistan, has left there
for a four-month tour of the U.S.
Cardinal Valeri, 77, prefect of
the Sacred Congregation of Reli-
gious and president of the Prepar-
atory Commission for Religions
for the coming ecumenical coun-
cil, is out of danger after an
atack of tonsilitis and a high
fever.
Rev. Francis A. Marzen has
been named editor of the Hawaii
Catholic Herald, newspaper of
the Honolulu Diocese.
James I). Zellerbach, former
U.S. Ambassador to Italy, has
been named to receive Seattle
University’s annual award for
economic statesmanship.
Cardinal Sirl of Genoa, presi-
dent of the Italian Bishops’ Com-
mission for Catholic Action, has
warned Catholic political leaders
in Italy against making deals
with communists and their sup-
porters.
Cardinal Copello, formerly
Archbishop of Buenos Aires and
now Chancellor of the Holy Ro-
man Church, has returned to Ar-
gentina for a brief visit.
Rev. Peters Richards, C.P.,
founder of the Christian Family
Movement in Argentina, has been
named a consultor for the Com-
mission on the Lay Apostolate for
the Second Vatican Council.
Causes
. . .
Blessed John of Avila, famed
Spanish preacher and spiritual
advisor to St. Teresa of Avila,
St. John of God and St. Francis
Borgia. Born 1500, died 1589, bea-
tified 1893. Spanish Bishops have
set up a committee to speed his
canonization.
Sister Maria Repctto, a mem-
ber of the Institute of the Daugh-
ters of Our Lady of Refuge of
Mt. Calvary. Born at Voltaggio,
Italy, Nov. 1, 1807; died Jan. 5,
1890. Sacred Congregation of
Rites has discussed the heroic
nature of her virtues in beatifi-
cation cause.
Bishops . . .
Bishop Joseph McShca, former
Auxiliary Bishop of Philadelphia,
will he enthroned as the first
Bishop of the newly created Al-
lentown (Pa.) Diocese by Arch-
bishop Rgidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic
i Delegate, on Apr. 11.
Died
...
Archbishop Michael Joseph Mc-
Grath of Cardiff, Wales, 78.
Msfir. Adjutor Faueher of Que-
bec, !)4, a founder of the French-
language Catholic daily L'Action
Catholique of Quebec.
Ilishop John Collins, S.M.A., 71,
Apostolic Internuncio to Liberia.
Rev. James E. Quinn, 45, for-
mer editor of the Lafayette, Ind.,
edition of Our Sunday Visitor and
pastor of St. Mary’s, Montpelier,
lnd.
Press Day Speaker
OLEAN, N.Y. (NC) - Presi-
dential press secretary Pierr®
Salinger has accepted an invita-
tion to speak at the annual St.
Bonaventure University press day
May 11.
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CATHOLIC NURSES
TOURS to EUROPE
via
4»swissair1861
0]
Leave fay Swissair Jet from New York
and arrive at Lisbon to start an adven-
ture you'll cherish all your life. Visit
Portugal - Spain - France - Italy -
Switzerland Ireland - Germany.
See places you've dreamed about like
Lourdes, Fatima, Paris, Rome and other,
fabled cities all the revered sTirines.
22 DAYS $1062
NEWARK
ARCHDIOCESE
Uml«r Spiritual Diruction of
Reverend Harrotd A. Murray,
East Orange Catholic High
Ali'f Moderator, Archdiocesan
Guild of Catholic Nuriti Au'f
Director; Archdiocesan Hoipltol
Departs May sth
PATERSON
DIOCESE
Under Spiritual Direction of
Reverend Thomai Trapasso
Blened Sacrament, Paterson
St. Joieph'i Hospital, Paterson
St. Mary'* Hospital, Passaic
Departs Aug. 25fh
O therDepartures Juno 23 - July 14 - September 8
...
JOS. M.BYRNE CO.
VJ TRAVEL SERVICE
81> BROAD ST. NEWARK 2 MA 30740
TO GUESTS and FRIENDS
of ELIZABETH A. CATON'S
TESTIMONIAL BANQUET
My heartfelt thanks to each
and everyone of you that January
22. 1061 is so beautifully and In*
delibly marked as my day of days.
I deeply appreciate the time
and effort spent by the able com*
mittee and the ready and generous
response on the part of all of you
that brought to a realization such a
grand and elaborate festivity to
honor me.
May it please you to know I
thoroughly enjoyed every feature
of that memorable eveninf. Be as*
sured you omitted no deUll that
would have contributed in any way
whatsoever to my comfort and hap-
piness.
Once again thank you most
sincerely for the best testimonial
ever given any teacher anywhere.
Your stupendous goodness and gen-
erosity to me will never be forgot*
ten nor will the many happy years
I served you at dear Immaculate.
Gratefully yours,
Elizabeth A. Caton
BEHIND THE NAME..,
jtatumal <state Jank
Of NEWARK
SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE 07
NEW IBBBBY BINOB 1812
A bank IB part of the community, part of the community's
affairs, Its aspirations, and its economic growth. It must
know intimately, and respond promptly to the banking and
financial needs of every segment of its community fac-
tories, stores, homes, institutions, and individuals.
That Is National Btate’s concept of banking service
a conoept that was inaugurated 149 years ago by the group
of businessmen,professional men, and clvlo leaders that
established the bank to foster the eoonomlo growth of
Essex County.
St banking offices eervmg Essex County communities
The BTAUUHED UU
See our advertiiement In
Saturday Evening Foil
March 18.
NATIONAL STATE BANE
OP NEWARK
Irvington •Orange*Millburo-Short HiTk
West Essex-Caldwefl
tViiwdie
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
* •aaraa Martorana, Prapa.
HIS' PHARMACY
Eatahllahad ovar 30 yaara
r*b r , Baftatarad Pharmaclata
Praa Dallvary Opan Evary l>ay
_,
r .r,°.n’ • » n>. to II pm.7Y« Mr. Proipact Avanua Hr.
uii . a.aS** n,el,lr Av » n “«HO 3-4744 Nawark, N. 1.
JERSEY CITY
Y5 pharmacy
JOIIPH VALENTI, Rat. Phar.
Praacrlpiion, _ Baby N..d*
ii«
hSs£- D !ri- r rr,# o,| ”* r »711 Wail tlda Ava., opp Falrvlaw
Jarsay City, N. J.
PHONE: 01 3-3114
WESTFIELD
...
CENTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal J. Carmala. Raa. Phar.
PraaarlpMnna CaraiuUy
Compnunriad
Dym* Parfumaa CaamaUaa
Rick Room Suppllaa
414 Caatrai Ava., WEttllald 3 1444
NUTLEY
■AY ORUO CO.
Jaaaaa Rlacla, Raa. Phar.
Baby Naada
Praaortpllopi Promptly FUlad
Cal Bala Drtiga and rnamatlca
31t Pranklln Ava. NOrlh / 3444
ROOFING BY WILKIE
SIDINO, GUTTERS, LEADERS,
MINOR ALTERATIONS A REPAIRS
All Typos of Aluminum Siding,
Combination Aluminum
Doors and Windows
Rt. 4fl DENVILLE
DE 4 4444 TE 5 2334
CA 7 5535 JE 1-4144
BONDS
Insurance
</j
MA 2-0300
Friar Tuck Inn
Rout* 23 (Newark Pompton Turnpike) Cedar Grovo, N. J.
For Reservations CEntor 9-4500
and Robin Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservation* Pilgrim 4-4510
COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500
Specializing in
• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL & FRATERNAL
• SHOWERS FUNCTIONS
PUBLIC DINING ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
OPEN DAILY (Closed Monday*)
Serving
Family Style Dinners Businessmen's Luncheons
"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"
PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.
411 PARK AVE.
PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527
i Borgos & Borgos
| Insurance
| of all kinds
* 193 KEARNY AVENUE
| KEARNY, N. J.
OIOR9E J. ROROOI
AIRRRT M. (lAZ(
WILLIAM J. •LACCUM
I-R7M
EARN'
MORE
for your SAVINGS
%
■ par
COMPOUNDED
QUARTIW-t
PREPAID
POSTAGE
PAYMENT*
EQUITY
SAVINGS and 100. Am
583 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY* WYmon 14)101
UoUy« ?-3» Thur*. to 7 pjn.
DRIVE-IN WINDOW
CONFIDENCE
An
assurance that cornea with
,
repeat services rendered effi-
ciently and conscientiously. ...r-v,..
£
X
<7J CATERING SERVICE
PtuonA direction of Mjultin L. Hoim . “Mahty“ Ja. • "Don"
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4100
EVERYBODY NEEDS
a ; .v".V CHECKING
jj (£y ACCOUNT
Checking Account. Op V monthly
ans.WhW”•v*»
„£S „.op«n M on« =^
The
II
vrm company
of New Jersey
Jersey City • Hoboken
Union City • Watt
Member r - ' ■
Weehewken
Pre-Spring
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL!
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• ADJUST BRAKES
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• COOLING SYSTEM
* “
E3
, ■■■.
*. -'.XESSm
6-cyl.
95
Draining and flushing, checking
hoses and thermostat.
Budget Your Repairs
i▲
/CHEVROLET L
8-cyl.
S l7«
Lubricants, Parts Extra
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION-BODY WORK
Eit. 1932 L, Ambroiino, Pr.tid.nt
3085 HUDSON BLVD., JERSEY CITY
SERVICE DEPT. Entrant, an
SKILLMAN AVE. • 01 &-8000
Op.n Daily 7:30 A M. to 7:30 P.M.
W.d. Till & P.M.-Sat. Till Noon
Holy Hour to Honor
Parents of Priests
In Religious Orders
NEWARK Approximately 1,000 parents of priests
to hp
r
hPi
S/e ! lgc oUS ?rders Will attend a s Pecial Holy Hourt be eld at Sacred Heart Cathedral on Mar. 19 at 7 30
p.m. under the auspices of the Serra Club of the OrangesArchbishop Boland will preside at the Holy Hour andcelebrate Solemn Pnniifinoi J auulebrate Solemn Pontifical Ben-
ediction. This is the fourth in a
series of Holy Hours sponsored
by the Serra Club of the Oranges,
the earlier ones having honored
parents of the diocesan clergy,
of Sisters and of Brothers.
The Holy Hours are held in
gratitude for vocations already
established and in petition that
God will grant an increase for
the future. Prayers of the par-
ents and their priest sons will
be united in this cause.
Archbishop Boland will present
to the parents, as they come to
the altar rail to receive his bless-
ing, a personalized, signed scroll
commending them for giving
their son to the priesthood.
Rev. William Noe Field of Sc-
ton Hall University, chaplain of
the Serra Club of the Oranges,
will preach the sermon at the
Holy Hour.
Assisting the Archbishop at
Benediction will be Msgr. James
A. Hughes, Vicar General, arch-
priest; Msgr. William F, Furlong,
archdiocesan director of voca-
tions, deacon; Msgr. John J. Cas-
sels of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, subdeacon; and Rev
Sylvester Elwood and Rev. Eu-
gene F. Fanelli, deacons of honor.
Hfv. John F. Davis of Seton
Hall University will conduct the
prayers at the Holy Hour. Wil-
liam T. Henderson is chairman
of arrangements for the Serra
Club.
POOR BOXES have been found
In churches since the earliest
days of Christianity.
Archbishop to
ReviewAnnual
St, Pat Parade
NEWARK—Archbishop Boland
will review the annual St. Pat-
rick’s parade on Mar. 1!) from
the reviewing stand in front of
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral.
Grand marshal for the parade
this year is George E. Bell of
Elizabeth, a former battalion
commandant in the Irish Repub-
lican Army. The deputy grand
marshal is a native-born Irish-
-woman, Mrs. Nellie Cummings of
East Orange.
The parade will proceed along
Broad St., then cross over to St.
Patrick’s with the first division
due to reach there at 2:30 p.m.
St. Benedict’s
Adds Full Time
Dramatics Class
NEWARK—St. Benedict’s Prep
has announced the establishment
of a fulltime dramatics program
under the direction of Frank S.
Torok of New York, a member
of that city’s Phoenix Theater.
Torok will teach courses deal-
ing with the history of the the-
ater, the technique of writing for
the theater, communication arts,
stage craft and play productions.
He will also cast and direct
a series of onc-act plays to be
presented to the student body and
a three-act production to be pre-
sented in Conlin Auditorium on
May 11-12.
Torok is a graduate of Kent
State University.
Paterson Chaplain
Is Reassigned
NEW YORK
- The Military
Ordinariate has announced anew
address for Rev. Francis X. Mc-
Carthy of the Paterson Diocese.
It is: Rev. Francis X. Mc-
Carthy, Chaplain, 2nd 8.G., 3rd
Inf., 7 Inf. Div., APO 7, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.
CAMPAIGNERS: Bishop Stanton (center) tells Archbishop Boland of DevelopmentFund Campaign plans in Jersey City at a training meeting in Scheutzen Park. Par-
ticipating in the program were Msgr. Joseph A. Shovlin, pastor of St. Anne’s, Jer-
sey City, and George E. Davis of St. Aedan’s, Jersey City, regional lay chairman.
PROGR ESS REPORT: The Archbishop is advised of plans for the Development
Fund Campaign in Bayonne at a meeting at St. Andrew’s, Bayonne. From the left
are Rev. Daniel J. O'Reilly, pastor at St. Andrew’s, and city coordinator; George J.
rendeville, St. Andrew’s lay chairman; the Archbishop, and Rev. William Lavery,
pastor of St. Mary’s.
KEARNY MEETING: West Hudson’s part in the $25 million fund drive being con-
ducted in the Newark Archdiocese is discussed by, from the left, John E. Burns
and Joseph M. Healy, co-chairmen at St. Cecilia’s, Kearny; Rev. Joseph A. Car-
roll, pastor there; the Archbishop; Rev. Adrian Maine, pastor at St. Stephen’s,
Kearny, and regional moderator, and A. Raymond Donovan, memorial chairman
at St. Cecilia’s.
IN UNION CITY: Archbishop Boland is shown with some of the key
ment Fund Campaign leaders in Union City at a meeting at Holy Family parish
there. In the usual order are Jack Sullivan, regional director; Joseph McEnroe,
lay chairman at St. Michael’s; the Archbishop; Msgr. Clement M. Weitekamp, pas-
tor of Holy Family, and Frank J. Heinzmann, Holy Family chairman.
WOMEN AT WORK: Archbishop Boland stops at St. Paul’s, Jersey City to see howinitial work on the Archdiocesan Development Fund Campaign is progressing
there. With him are Msgr. Leo J. Mahoney, pastor; Harold J. Ruvoldt, parish chair-
man, and Mrs. James Boland. Busy typing are, from left, Mrs. Michael Brady, Mrs
I.L. McDonald, executive secretary, and Mrs. Peter Kierce
Censorship
Appeal Filed
NEW YORK (RNS)—Rep-
resentatives of seven groups
in mass communications have
joined a motion picture dis-
tributing firm in fighting a
U. S. Supreme Court decision
backing censorship of films be-
fore they are shown to (he gen-
eral public.
An appeal was filed by the
Times Film Corporation in the
nation’s highest tribunal asking
for a rehearing in the case in-
volving the constitutionality of a
Chicago ordinance requiring is-
suance of a permit before the
showing of a movie.
AT THE SAME time the seven
organizations filed friends of the
court briefs supporting the cor-
poration’s petition for re opening
the case. These groups were the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors, National Association of
Broadcasters, Society of Maga-
zine Writers, American Society
of Magazine Photographers, Au-
thors League, American Book
Publishers Council and Motion
Picture Association of America.
Earlier these organizations had
agreed to form a common front
to fight censorship in the film,
radio, TV and book industries.
Under the arrangement if any
one of these industries is threat-
ened with a censorship dispute
the others will rally to its sup-
port.
Deaf of Union
Name Officers
ELIZABETH Newly elected
officers of the Union County Deaf
Society were inducted at a Mar.
5 meeting held at St. Michael’s
Hall.
Louis Sinski of Elizabeth, is
the new president, with Mrs.
Stanley Misiur as vice president.
Mrs. Mary Schmidt, secretary,
and Stanley Misiur, treasurer,
all of Elizabeth.
Plans were discussed for the
annual mission for the deaf, Apr.
20-23, at St. Bridget’s, Newark,
and the annual Spring dance on
May 12 at Wood-Ridge.
Election of officers for the In-
ternational Catholic Deaf Asso-
cation Chapter 53, Union County,
will he held at the next meeting
on May 7. There will be no April
meeting as the first Sunday of
the month falls on Easter.
Paterson Sponsors
Sessions on Liturgy
CLIFTON Under the direction of Bishop McNulty,
the Liturgical Commission of the Paterson Diocese will
sponsor a three-day study of the liturgy, Apr. 8-10, at St
Philip the Apostle Church.
Sessions will be held on Apr. 8 for the religious on
“T.ifnrctv i“Liturgy and Christ's Edu-
cators”; on Apr. 9 for the laity on
"Liturgy and Christ’s People”;
and on Apr. 10 for the clergy on
"Liturgy and Christ’s Priests.”
Guest speakers for the scries
will he Itev. Frederick R. Mc-
Manus, J.C.D., president of the
Liturgical Conference; Rev. Wil-
liam Leonard, S.J., Boston Col-
lege; and Rev. Robert N. Horda,
Catholic University of America.
Talks will center on the fuller
participation of the congregation
in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Some of the subjects discussed
will be: techniques of instruction,
formation of the apostolic spirit,
the High Mass, the Low Mass,
material available, role of the
laity, significance of new rubrics,
unity in Christ through the li-
turgy.
hr. Daly to Speak for
Seton Hall Alumni
SOUTH ORANGE
- Rev. Wil-
liam J. Daly, assistant head-
master, will be the principal
speaker at the annual Commu-
nion breakfast of the Seton Hall
Prep alumni association on Mar.
12 at Bishops’ Hall on the cam-
pus.
The breakfast will follow 10
a.m. Mass in the chapel. Also
on the speaking dias will be a
member of the F.8.1.
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* SAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
k FROM THE FIRST
• CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Main and Barry Straata
Open B to 4 daily • 'till 8 on Monday
TEANECK
Cedar Lana at Larch Avenue
Open 9 to 4 dally • 6 to 8 on Friday
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Avenue
Open • to 4 daily - 6 to 8 on Friday
PALISADES PARK
SS) Broad Avenue
Open B to 4 daily • 6 to 8 on Monday
PARAMUS
•erden State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 17
Open 9 to 4 dally - 0 to 8 on Friday
RIDGEFIELD
Ml Broad Avenue
Open • to 4 dally • 6 to 8 on Monday
ioĺklGP
No
More
Climbing
t Stairs
HomoUFT
Enjoy your home more with
a residence elevator to elim-
inate the strain of climbing
stairs. Vertical rising Home-
LIFT offers you maximum
beauty and convenience.
Economical stair-climbing
EscaLIFT even goes around
corners. Both feature ex-
clusive safety devices, easy
installation in any home and
low-cost operation.
Phono for Froo Eitimoto
BURLINGTON
ELEVATORS, Inc.
246 Fulton St., Now York 7, N.Y.
BArclay 7-6800
Makars of all typas of pastangar
and fraight alavafors.
ews./
coffee cake lovers
PAIS {jAJMN (?CUtM<£if'£>AcppC
will be open
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING
from 9 a.m. '
r^p
Stop in after Mass for
a delicious coffee ring,
makes your morning
coffee more enjoyable.
PALS CABIN
PROSPECT and EAGLE ROCK AVES.
'
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
REdwood 1-4000
far LUNCHEON
COCKTAILS . . .
and DINNER too
RESTAURANT
and LOUNGE
Cradil Cardi Honorad
624 WESTFIELD AVE . ELIZABETH
Near Elmoru Avenue El 21654
As Long
As YouLive
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME l(
you Invast your sav-
S.V.D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
Ton also share In tha
(real work of tha Missions
and help In educating
Priests and Brothers for
tha Missions.
a Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and ,
remembrances In many ■
Masses and prayers.
WRIT* FOR FREI INFORMATIONS
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity l>ept. GIRARD, PA.
First Communion Gifts
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
loVely
Qoms
bride
bridesmaid
murtW oflike bride'
• Char* H !)„, l
fyihmuCLsliop
234 HAMtSON AVI.. HAtttSON
ficnry Grattan Studio
LARGEST AND FINEST RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES STORE IN SUBURBAN N. J.
M Is Mr Artfeet honor to mmmot m
AUTOGRAPH PARTY
for »K#
Rev. Fathers Edward and Paul Hayes
** (to pofcfcfctog W Mr mw koto
CATHOLICISM AHD REASOH
(PvfcHalM4 hy TmU|« Passe)
_
U to held st the
HENRY GRATTAN STUDIOS
14 Wsshtafto, St, Brick CW*ch, IM Oraac*
On Wednesday, Mar. 15th from 12-9 mr.
AS on —rdtofly M ■
Ijcirgc ’±\
] Sunday
I Missal
Type
608 Page*
Boxed
4W' x 6J4’
©^.oiaaMngsrir'
, • hßfdby
lhm r rniil foenwaut Fathers, JtavaraodX. A. Tartn, *.«*, U. Ok.
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BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC
A» your local bookstoro or
7 EAST 51 STREET, NEW YORK 22,
Tel.: PL 2-3773-5
Boston 10, Chicago 6, Cincinnati 1, San Francisco
HOW MANY
DIAMONDS
QUALIFY FOB!
>n/ia£ COLLECTION ?
Comparatively few
.. .
because
each diamond from the Marsh collection is
hand pickedfor CUT, COLOR and CLARITY
and represents only pern quality. Comparison
will prove Marsh gives you top quality at
lowest prices.
1
JEWB.ERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 190*
NEWARK
TBMI Marktt SlnH
OPEN WED. EVENINGS
MILLBURN
*6567 MtfTburn Avenue
OPEN THURS. EVENINGS
fSK-
a
Poles Warned by Cardinal
Of New Anti-Church Drive
BERLIN (NC) Cardinal Wyszynski of Poland has
warned that dark days lie ahead for the Church in his com-
munist-ruled country and called on Polish priests to defend
Church rights at any cost.
The Cardinal spoke in a letter to the nation’s priests
Ton in L.. 1 _
—
HI and
dated Jan. 12, but only now re-
ported here. He noted that the
Church’s difficulties are growing
because of the "fighting, fanatic
spirit of atheism (that) has ar-
rived” and told priests to “pre-
pare for the worst.”
He urged priests to resist gov-
ernment attacks on Church rights
increasingly severe in recent
months “even at the price of
punishment, exile or loss of free-
dom.”
THE LETTER said a campaign
is now being waged to sow dis-
sension among the country’s
priests and called for unity
among them.
“A further attack against
priests is expected," the Cardi-
nal warned. Its aim, he said,
will be “to undermine the con-
fidence of Catholics in their
priests and to divide priests
into the lnore or less loyal and
(to impose) financial restric-
tions.”
The letter also denounced the
“renegade behavior” of some
Polish priests who, prompted by
“self-love” and “excessive am-
bition,” have joined the schismat-
ic Polish National Church being
promoted by the communist gov-
ernment.
“Painful instances of apostacy
have been revealed recently,” the
letter said. “Several priests ...
did not stop at breaking their
links with God, but started anti-
Cluirch and anti-religious activi-
ties.”
The letter told priests to stay
out of politics. "We must real-
ize,” it said, “... that priests
making links with any system
with the current policy of a state
or particularly with parties fight-
ing for influence have never
acted in accord with Christ’s
words.”
Priests were also told to make
it clear to Catholics that the
Church does not intend to battle
the communist regime over non-
religious matters.
THE LETTER was written
against this background:
In recent months the commu-
nist government has clamped
ruinous taxes on communities
of religious. When the commu-
nities find it impossible to pay
the taxes, the government con-
fiscates their properties.
In September last year the gov-
ernment told Cardinal Wyszynski
to withdraw a pastoral letter con-
demning it for attacking the
Church. In October, the Cardinal
accused the government of break-
ing promises regarding the build-
ing of new churches.
A month later the Sejm (Par-
liament) ruled that the feasts of
Epiphany and the Assumption
were no longer legal holidays in
Poland.
Early this year the Communist
Party adopted a resolution to stop
all after-hours religious instruc-
tion in public schools, thus break-
ing the 1956 agreement between
the Polish Bishops and the gov-
ernment.
Later it was reported that com-
munist party chieftain Wladyslaw
Gomulka made a deal to increase
the parliamentary representation
of Pax, a pro-Red economic and
political organization which
claims to be Catholic.
MOST RECENTLY Poland’s
organized atheists announced a
four-point plan to step up their
anti-Church campaign during
1961. The Polish communist
monthly Mysl Wolna outlined the
strategy in an editorial in which
it charged that many members
of the Organization of Atheists
and Freethinkers “lack a proper
approach to the tasks of atheistic
propaganda.”
The editorial, titled "Timely
Reflections,” stressed the need
for a more concerted drive dur-
ing 1961 on these points:
• Hammer home the idea that
Popes have been hostile to Po-
land, now and in the past.
• Discredit the Catholic cler-
gy. Distrust and skepticism
should be the attitude toward the
activities of even those priests
who appear to be socially enlight-
ened, the periodical said.
• Stress the idea of “the fer-
vent patriotism of the atheists”
in order to erase the people’s con-
cept of priests as the leading
patriots.
• Stress the positive: “Atheis-
tic propaganda should not restrict
itself to negative activity. A
Marxist world outlook should be
put forward in opposition to the
religious world outlook. Polish
atheism must fight with the Cath-
olic hierarchy for a great and im-
portant cause for dominion over
the souls of the whole nation.”
‘Kiss MeKate'
To Be Fall Show
Of Collegians
CALDWELL At a recent din-
ner-meeting, Rose Mead of Lynd-
hurst, producer of The Collegians,
announced that the musical com-
edy group would present “Kiss
Me Kate” in the Fall.
The Collegians present shows
under parish or organiza-
tion sponsorship to help raise
funds for the parish and to help
their own scholarship fund. The
group is presently working on
the Kevin Brothers Memorial
scholarship.
The season will run from Nov.
1. through Dec. 15. Interested
groups are asked to contact Pe-
ter Confalone, 605 Harrison Ave.,
Roselle, business manager, for
further information.
RASH JUDGMENT Is the at-
tribution of faults to another
without sufficient reason.
HIGH RIDER: Emphasizing the critical shortage of
chaplains in today’s Navy are the “circuit rider”
priests who jump from ship to ship either by helicop-
ter or high line. Five destroyer chaplains dike the
priest shown above) are now trying to minister to
more than 17,000 men in that branch of the Navy
alone.
Begin 3rd Marketing
Survey for Advocate
NEWARK The marketing department of Seton
Hall University, under the direction of Dr. Marco A. Baeza,
this week has begun its third survey on behalf of The
Advocate.
Seventy students are questioning an average of 15Vjl
persons apiece on their shopping
habits in the Essex, Hudson,
Union areas. The other four
counties of North Jersey will be
surveyed in the future.
The students will interview,
code, tabulate and analyze por-
tions of the survey under the
direction of Dr. Bacza. Results
are expected by June.
The marketing department has
made two Advocate surveys be-
fore: the first on shopping habits
in North Jersey, the second on
reading habits.
Dr. Baeza spoke highly of the
cooperative program. “I feel this
is an excellent opportunity to
have my classes do something
constructive for The Advocate
and at the same time gain actual
experience. We could get a sur-
vey out of a book but it has no
significance to the student and
can benefit no one.”
Richard Miller, Advocate ad-
vertising manager, said:
‘‘We have found through our
past experience with the Seton
Hall marketing department’s sur-
veys that we definitely benefit.
We have gained a great deal of
information for our advertisers,
have gained information on the
Catholic market, and The Advo-
cate has gained prestige by work-
ing with the most up-to-date busi-
ness methods."
Previous surveys were high-
lighted in The Catholic Journal-,
ist, trade publication of the Cath-
olic Press.
Educators
Will Discuss
New Methods
WASHINGTON Some revo-
lutionary steps in education will
be discussed when Catholic ele-
mentary school officials hold
their annual meeting in Atlantic
City during the National Cath-
olic Educational Association con-
vention Apr. 4-7.
Some 14,000 educators are ex-
pected to attend the convention,
largest sponsored by any Cath-
olic group. Topics to be dis-
cussed by the primary -school
participants Include the Montes-
sori method of education, being
pioneered in the U.S. by lay peo-
ple; on the non-graded school
and on dropping report cards in
favor of parent-teacher confer-
ences.
The convention will open with
a Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Archbishop Celestine J. Damiano,
Bishop of the host Camden Dio-
cese. The Archbishop will preach
at the Mass, scheduled for St.
Nicholas Church.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
bugh, president general of the
association, will give the key-
note talk at the opening session.
Theme of the convention is "The
Objective of Christian Education
in Contemporary Society.”
Parent Talks
In Jersey City
JERSEY CITY - A parent-
educator lecture and discussion
scries will be presented at Our
Lady of Victories parish under
auspices of the Cana group, with
sessions scheduled for Mar. 10,
17 and 24 at 8:30 p.m.
Rev. Dominic Marconi will con-
duct the first session, discussing
the responsibilities of parents and
the psychological development of
the child.
Rev. Walter Debold will be the
next speaker, on states of life
and sex education.
Rev. Edward Ilajduk will con-
clude the scries with "Who Is the
Young Adult We Call Teenager?”
A MONASTERY is a dwelling
for religious who live in seclu-
sion and recite tho divine office
in common.
Promote Beatification
REGENSBURG. Germany (NC)
Eight thousand Catholics of
this Bavarian city have signed
a petition to the Holy See for the
beatification of the late Pope Pius
XII.
Shortage of Priests Disclosed
By Chief of Navy Chaplains
WASHINGTON (NC) - There
is a critical shortage of Catholic
chaplains in the Navy, the Chief
of Chaplains of the Navy said
here.
Msgr. (Rear Adm.) George A.
Rosso said the Navy chaplains'
corps is 33 priests below quota.
“The allowance for Catholic chap-
lains in the Navy was increased
by 10 in 1960 to a quota of 261,
but we have only 228,” he said
here where he was interviewed
in his office.
MSGR. ROSSO pointed out that
“the Catholic Church is the only
major denomination that is not
filling its established quota of
chaplains in the Navy.”
"Lack of priests in the Navy
means neglect of Catholic
men,” he continued, “and the
shortage of Catholic chaplains
places an impossible burden
upon those remaining on active
duty. It’s a key factor in the
hospitalization of Navy priests,
mainly from overwork.
"Let me give you an example
of what I mean. There are 65
destroyer divisions with a total
of 260 ships in the Atlantic and
Pacific fleets deployed all over
the world. They have an officer-
enlisted population of about 67,-
600.
"A religious census taken of
the Navy between April and
June, 1960, showed a Catholic
population of 26%. If this ratio
holds true of our destroyer divi-
sions —and there is no reason
to doubt it —then we have 17,566
Catholic men in this segment of
the Navy.
"FIVE PRIESTS are trying, as
circuit riders, to provide a spiritu-
al ministry for them. This means
one priest for 3;513 Catholics. The
Navy maintains that there should
be a total of 15 Catholic chaplains
in its destroyer divisions.”
Msgr. Rosso said “it’s a trib-
to the zeal of these young chap*
lains that they have not sue*
cumbed to a spirit of frustra*
tion on seeing the demand for
spiritual care and their inability
to cope with it on all fronts.”
What about prospects for the
future?
"They're even darker and
gloomier,” he said. "This year
and in 1962 and in 1963 a growing
number of priests who have
served for 20 years or more in
the Navy will be retiring. They
would like to serve longer, but
just don’t have the physical
stamina to do so. The Navy needs
young men ready to step in and
take their place.”
Named NCWC
Legal Head
WASHINGTON (NC) Bishop
Emmet M. Walsh of Youngstown,
Ohio, has been elected episcopal
chairman of the Legal Depart-
ment of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.
The selection was made at the
annual Spring meeting of the
NCWC Administrative Board just
held here. The action filled a va-
cancy on the 10-member board,
created when Archbishop Joseph
E. Ritter of St. Louis was ele-
vated to the College of Cardinals
in January. Cardinal Ritter had
been named Legal Department
chairman in 1959.
Bishop Walsh had been serving
as assistant episcopal chairman
of the Legal Department.
To Train Journalists
From Latin America
NEW YORK (NC) - The Cath-
olic Press Association is offering
an on-job training program to
select Latin Americans who wish
to learn North American publish-
ing techniques.
Rev. Albert J. Nevins, M.M.,
CPA president, announced that
applications are being accepted
for the program. It is open to
men and women in the editorial,
business, circulation, advertising
and mechanical departments of
recognized Catholic Latin Ameri-
can publications.
St. Benedict Grads
Publish Directory
NEWARK — The 15th annual
edition of the St. Benedict’s Prep
Alumni Directory has been dedi-
cated to Rev. Philip Hoover,
O.S.B., headmaster of the school
and spiritual director of the alum-
ni.
More than 1,900 members of
the association are listed in the
volume, compared with the 246
which appeared in the first edi-
tion in 1947. Dr. William E. Caf-
frey, ’15, is the directory chair-
man, and Leo V. Norton, '23, It
editor.
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at Carteret Savings!
There’s no magic word that will make wishes come
true, no mystic “wishbone” to turn your cherished
dreams into reality. But you can make Your most
cherished wishes come true with a Carteret Savings
account, that grows-up, up, up. Whether you’re
saving a little or a lot, the best place for your savings is
Carteret Savings, where you will enjoy a high dividend
rate plus the comfortable feeling of “belonging” to the
largest Savings and Loan Association in New Jersey.
Over 69,000 savers can’t be wrong. Join them by
opening an account at Carteret Savings, start NOW
to make your dreams for the future come true.
JH%* per annum
Dividends compounded and credited quarterly
Barings earn from date of deposit and are insured up to f 10,000
by the Federal Savings & Loan Insurance Corporation
Miking your city a hotter plica to live, work and rails a family—-
the result of« growing
Savings and Loan business
HSf
l * *]* * BT IN NEW jersey
with oven S2oo million in assets
m
SAVINGS and Loan Association
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and there additional eight offices:
NEWARK: 550 Bloomfield Avenue 744 Croud Street
Springfield-Bergen: 35?Springfield Ava. toseriile: 487 Orange Street
Ceomuten Penn toilrend Station Gty line: 712 Springfield Avenue
lAST ORANGE: <O6 Control Ava. SOUTH ORANGE: 159SouthOrangeAva
*n assesses el UOcr more.
A Wedding Reception
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Oldfield 3-0100
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iff spring hair style
Just for you!
PERMANENTS
This Month Only
Priced from $lO & up
Complete
NOVELLO’S
BEAUTY SALON
50 Journal Sq. Jersey City
Call
.
. . SW 8-9742 For Appt.
bySave
eat’1'
M« rc
VAorcbfrom
cempeundid4 tlm«s yearly1
!»*• In parton nr by mail... wa pay
poitaga bath way*
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
DIVIDENDS START
EVERY MONTH
at Mohawk, Open your ac-
count with $1 or more; add
aa much as you please,
whenever you please.
Mohawk
SAVINGS and Loan AunJ
40 Conuaarca 9t, Nnwcuk J.N.J.
Mitchell 3-0260
FREE PARKING acrott thn itrant
Daily, 9-4, WED. EVES, la 8 PM.
You're Sure to be Up and
Around Again . . . Soon
Diseases that seriously men-
ace the health and even the
lives of children only a gen-
eration ago have been a
matter of quick recovery by
miracle drugs, now availa-
ble for prescription by your
physician. Surely these re-
sults cannot be measured in
dollars.
Liss stands alongside your
doctor to compound his pre-
scriptions carefully from
New Jersey’s largest supply
of drugs and pharmaceuti-
cals.
IF YOUR DOCTOR
ORDERS IT ... WE HAVE IT
LISS’
DRUG DEPT. STORE \
51 Journal Sq., J.C. i
Open 365 Days a Year *
Open Daily 'til 1A M. j
HEnderson 5-1004-7611 ’
"HOME OF A MILLION HATS"
*
MODERN HATTERS
(ABC HAT CENTERS)
THE CROWNING
touch for
AT LOWEST
FACTORY PRICES
• LADIES
. .
. Now show-
ing our gorgeous designer
samples and Easter Fashion
show hats from $2 to $l2.
• MEN . . . Ge nuine fur
felts in newest styles and
colors. Also specializing in
hats for the clergy . . . $4.
FACTORY OUTLET
313 - 3rd Street
JERSEY CITY
OL 9-9300
<3-
• BOYS . . . Large selection
• GIRLS
... of
hats and caps . . . Many
just like Mon's and Dad's.
• BRIDES . . . Head-pieces
for the bride and bridal
party.
BRANCH
FACTORY OUTLET
490 Communipaw Ave.
JERSEY CITY
ROSEMARY’S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
INFANTS &
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Specializing In Baptismal
outfits, Communion and
Party dresses.
Now on display finest selec-
tion of Communion dresses
in nylons, organdies and
organzas
Complete tin* of Parochial
school uniforms blouses
and accessories
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
Ladies
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ARE WEATHER-BEATEN?
You Need an Automatic
CLOTHES ORYER
Let it blow! Let it storm! Fluff-dry your
laundryin any weather, day or night,in leas
than an hour—automatically!
Buy a clothes dryer from, your
favorite store.
Servicepublic
* ,
*'i • <*
DON’T BE A DRUDGE BUY A DRYER
Brother Dennis to
Celebrate Jubilee
NEWARK The good example of a fellow worker
In » Wall St. brokerage house is credited as the final
rea on for his conversion to Catholicism by a Benedictine
Brother who will celebrate his 25th anniversary in the
nrHnr nn Mop ORorder on Mar. 25.
Brother Dennis Robertson,
0.5.8., will renew his vows that
day at a silver jubilee Mass to
be sung by Very Rev. Michael
Collins, 0.5.8., prior of St. Mary’s
Abbey. Brother Robertson has
spent the last 18 years at St.
Benedict’s Prep, serving on its
administrative staff.
THE YOUNGEST of 11 chil-
dren of the late William and
Mary Robertson, Brother Dennis
was born in Brooklyn in 1910,
studied at business college and
went to work for the Wall St.
firm. His decision to embrace
Catholicism followed an incident
in the office when his Catholic
friend brushed aside an off-color
paper, saying, “I don’t read this
stuff.”
Brother Dennis was baptized at
Blessed Sacrament Church,
Brooklyn, and entered the Bene-
dictine order in 1936, making his
novitiate at St. Mary’s Abbey,
Morristown. He first served on
the administrative staff of the
new Delbarton School, but came
to Newark when Abbot Patrick
M. O’Brien, 0.5.8., became head
of St. Mary’s Abbey (then locat-
ed here) and president of St.
Benedict’s Prep.
For the jubilee, Brother Den-
nis will be joined by two of his
brothers and three of his sisters,
all of whom live in New York.
Very Rev. Stephen Findlay,
0.5.8., subprior of St. Mary’s
Abbey and headmaster of Del-
barton School, will preach the
sermon at the Mass. Father Col-
lins will be assisted by Very Rev.
Mark W. Confory, 0.5.8., sub-
prior, as deacon; and Rev. Philip
C. Hoover, 0.5.8., headmaster of
St. Benedict’s as subdeacon. Rev.
Leo Begcr, 0.5.8., will be mas-
ter of ceremonies.
Brother Dennis
Fr. McCorry to Speak
For Sons of Xavier
NEW YORK Rev. Vincent
McCorry, S.J., associate editor
of America, will be principal
speaker at the annual Sons of
Xavier Communion breakfast on
Mar. 19 at the Commodore Ho-
tel.
The breakfast, first conduct-
ed away from the school in many
years, will follow 9 a.m. Mass
at St. Francis Xavier Church.
Celebrant will be Rev. Thomas
E. Clarke, S.J., of Woodstock
College, and a member of the
jubilee class of 1936.
Rev. Anthony D. Botti, S.J., of
Xavier, will deliver the sermon.
Toastmaster for the breakfast will
be T. James Tumulty of Jersey
City, class of *3l.
Dishes
NEW ORLEANS (NC)-What
should a girl consider before
she gets married?
For a starter, she might ask
herself if she’s “willing to
wash 55,000 dishes a year," ac-
cording to Mrs. Charles
O’Brien, participant in a re-
cent meeting at Loyola Univer-
sity here.
That, Mrs. O’Brien said, Is
the total turned up by a recent
survey Into the dish washing
habits of the average wife.
K.of c.
Palisade Council, Union City-
William Bishop, chancellor and
chairman of Catholic activities,
has been named Knight of the
Year and has been given a spe-
cial ring. The council will hold
its annual Communion breakfast
Mar. 26 after 9 a.m. Mass at
St Rocco’s, Union City. Speak-
ers will be Sister Mary Vincent
de Paul of St. Joseph’s Village,
Rockleigh, and former Superior
Court Judge Richard J. Hughes.
Summit Council, New Provi-
dence An exemplification of
the first degree was held Mar. 2
in honor of Rev. Arthur P. Mc-
Evoy, chaplain. District deputy
Frank Jackiewicz addressed the
new members following the cere-
mony. Plans were discussed for
the annual Communion breakfast
in April at Our Lady of Peace
school cafeteria.
Roselle Park Council More
than 75 members and friends at-
tended an open house on Mar. 4,
at which speakers outlined the'
Knights of Columbus program
and the film, “Noble Heritage,”
was shown.
Text of Statement
On Federal Aid
Following is the text oj the statement on federal aid to
education issued on Mar. 3 by Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati, chairman of the administrative boad of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Conference.
Yesterday the administrative board met and considered,
in addition to the routine questions, the particular problem of
federal aid to education. In the absence of the official min-
utes, I think I can summarize the discussions fairly and
briefly as follows:
(1) The question of whether or not there ought to be
federal aid is a judgment to be based on objective, eco-
nomic facts connected with the schools of the country, and
consequently Catholics are free to take a position in ac-
cordance with the facts.
(2) In the event that there is federal aid to education
we are deeply convinced that in justice Catholic school chil-
dren should be given the right to participate.
(3) Respecting the form of participation, we hold it to
be strictly within the framework of the Constitution that
long-term, low-interest loans to private institutions could be
part of the federal aid program. It is proposed, therefore,
that an effort be made to have an amendment to this ef-
fect attached to the bill.
(4) In the event that a federal aid program is enacted
which excludes children in private schools, these children
will be the victims of discriminatory legislation. There will
be no alternative but to oppose such discrimination.
Joint Bible Sales
In Netherlands
THE HAGUE (NC)-Catholics
and Protestants have combined
in door-to-door selling of the Bi-
ble here.
This is believed to be the first
joint Catholic-Protcstant venture
in spreading the Bible and fos-
tering its reading. It was under-
taken at the suggestion of the
Protestant Bible society. Catholic
authorities accepted the offer in
view of the Protestants’ greater
experience in house-to-house sell-
ing.
The Protestant Bible society
has promised to supply two trucks
to carry the Bibles to distribution
points, from which the Bible
salesmen will fan out. Each team
of a Protestant and a Catholic
will carry both Protestant and
Catholic Bibles. Protestant homes
will be offered Protestant Bibles,
and Catholic homes Catholic Bi-
bles. In case the family professes
no religion, it can choose.
New Credit Unions
MADISON, Wis (NC> Cath-
olic parishes in the United States
formed 63 new credit unions dur-
ing 1960, raising the total of these
groups in the U. S. to 855.
1962 Missionary Intentions
Ask General Council Prayers
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII, who recently asked
people to pray that the ecumeni-
cal council can be held next year,
now indicates his conviction that
if it does begin next year, it will
still be in progress in November.
But there is still no hint as to
when the council will convene or
how long it wjjl last.
The Pope has approved an ap-
peal for special prayers during
November of 1962 asking the aid
of the Holy Spirit so that “the
Supreme Pontiff .. . may preside
over the council with all possible
wisdom and courage.”
Fides, mission news service of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, gave
some insight into the Pope’s
thinking on the council schedule
by publishing the missionary in-
tentions of the Apostleship of
Prayer for 1962. It said Pope
John has "approved and blessed”
the intentions.
ONLY LAST Feb. 19, when he
was visiting a parish church in
the southern part of Rome, the
Pope asked everybody there to
pray especially that the prepara-
tory work for the Second Vatican |
Council might be completed sue-,
cessfully so it will be possible to
hold the council in 1962. It was
the Popp's first real public ref-'
ercnce to a specific time con-
cerning the council.
The Apostleship of Prayer,I
worldwide movement promoted
by the Jesuits to foster devotion |
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, reg-
ularly publishes lists of particu-
lar missionary intentions for
which it seeks prayers.
In its 1962 list, it devotes seven
months to prayers directly con-
cerned with the success of the
ecumenical council. The year
opens with the January intention
that preparatory work for the
council might go forward “with
the greatest possible care.” The
last six months of the year are
all set aside for prayers for the
council:
THE 1962 missionary intention
list, as released here, is as fol-
lows :
January That the prepara-
tion for the ecumenical council
may proceed with the greatest
possible care.
February That the faithful
amidst the cares of this life may
spend more time in prayer.
March That the reform of
mannors among the faithful may
lead to the Christian renewal of
mankind.
April That all sick people
may find comfort and strength in
Christian faith and hope.
May That greater esteem
and more exact investigation be-
tween Catholics and separated
Christians may prepare the way
for true union.
June That those baptized in
Christ may more generously obey
the promptings of the Holy Spirit.
July That all those who
will take part in the council
may receive an abundance of
light from God.
August That all Christians
may help the work of the council
by fervent prayer and voluntary
bodily penances.
September That the work of
the ecumenical council may pro-
ceed unhindered and be brought
to the desired conclusion.
October That by means of
the infallible magisterium of the
Second Vatican Council the err-
ors and dangers to faith and
morals may be made known to
all.
November That the Su-
preme Pontiff by the gift of
special help from the Holy Spir-
it may preside over the council
with all possible wisdom and
courage.
December That the Second
Vatican Council may be an out-
standing witness to the truth,
unity and charity of the Church.
St. Peter’s Wins
In Forensics
And Dramatics
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter’s
College has scored several re-
cent victories on the forensic and
dramatic fronts.
James Conneen, a senior, was
adjudged the leading speaker at
the Barnard-Columbia debate
tournament with teammate Brian
Griffin placing fourth and the
entire team also gaining fourth
place.
In the Capitol Hill Debate Tour-
nament at Washington, D. C,
freshman Francis Greene placed
second in persuasive speaking.
The Argus Eyes Society took
first place in a one-act play con-
test at LeMoync College with its
presentation of the Japanese
play, "Six Gods.” John Staple-
ton, a senior, was named the
top actor.
Cana Calendar
CANA CONFERENCES
Cana Conference* examine various
pluses of family life.
KEY Cana I: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionships; Cana II Spirituality in
Marriage; Cana 111: Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV': Annual re-
view of I. II and 111.
Paterson: As above except Cana II Is
Parent-Child Relationships. Cana 111:
Spirituality.
Sunday. Mar. 12
Mendham. St. Joseph's. Cana n.
7:30 p m LI 3-4680.
Clifton. St. Brendan's. Cana 111.
7:30 p m. GR 1-4838.
PRE-CANA
Mar. 10-26 ~ Westfield, Holy Trin-
ity. EL 3-3307.
Mar. 10-26 Newark. St. Antoninus
HU 3-7782.
Apr. 0-16 Garfield. Mt,. Virgin.
WH 50120.
Apr. 0-16 Jersey City. Mt. Carmel.
HE 6-3606.
Swaps Uniform for Habit
Army Colonel Now Brother
MIAMI (NC) From Army
colonel to missioner to the
down-and-out: that is the story
of Brother David Keane.
He exchanged his officer’s
uniform for the white habit of
the Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd of Albuquerque,N. M.
Now he directs the community’s
Camillus House, situated in the
heart of Miami’s skid-row
where he and three other Broth-
ers minister to suffering and
homeless men. On his Rosary
he carries a medal of St. Bar-
bara, patroness of artillerymen.
Supporting their work by beg-
ging, Brother David and his
companions feed hundreds of
men twice a day and permit
others to stay overnight in the
mission.
THIS ASSIGNMENT and one
he had earlier as Col. William
Keane have much in common.
He aided in the rehabilitation
of millions of Japanese as sen-
ior U. S. advisor to the Japa-
nese Defense Force.
The 52-year-old Brother, a na-
tive of Lynn, Mass., retired
from the Army in March, 1960,
after 20 years of active duty,
during which he rose through
the ranks to colonel and took
part in the World War II cam-
paign in the Philippines.
Brother Davis became inter-
ested in the Little Brothers
through an article in a Catholic
newspaper. He later wrote to
the community’s founder,
Brother Mathians Barrett, re-
questing details on the 10-year-
old institute. During a 20-month
tour of duty in Korea as senior
Army advisor to the Republic
of Korea Corps, he continued
his correspondence. When he
returned to the United States,
he presented himself to the
Brothers as a candidate.
BECAUSE THE COMMUNITY
insists that members depend
upon contributions to sus-
tain their work, it will not per-
mit Brother David to use his
monthly Army retirement
check during his lifetime.
The checks are now being
mailed to relatives in Massa-
chusetts. When Brother David
makes his first profession of
vows, he will assign them to
the Brothers who will spend the
accumulated money only after
his death.
Mission Sister Is
First Diplomate
PHILADELPHIA (NC)
Sister Mary Francisco Fernan-
des of the Medical Mission
Sisters here has become the
first Sister to be a diplomate
of the American Board of Path-
ology.
A diplomate must be physi-
cian certified as a qualified
specialist.
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Plant the seed of
security today and
you’ll enjoy the fruits
of prosperity tomor-
row. Open an insured
savings acount at
Monroe and watch it
GROW and GROW.
• Savings up to
Mar. 15th earn divi-
dends from Mar. Ist.
Compounded Quarterly
Current
Dividend
mum
i l HI
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
22] Washington St. at Bank St.
Newark 2. N J . MArket 3-7090
OPEN MON. 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
TUES. thru FRI. to 4 P.M.
THE
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilitiei fine
food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Manager
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Prtild.nl
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Restaurant)
"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functions Home and Office Parties
.
Communion Breakfasts Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Service
HU 4-7200 BI 3-7000
630 Main Street
Hackensack, N.J.
FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ... 4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Portrhouscs, roasts, stew,
beef, choppen beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
If you want the best...
is the place
IDEAL
For Communion Breakfasts,
Parties, Luncheon, Dinners
and other Group Affairs
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
at these
HORN &
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Paramus
Phone; Diamond 3-3633
LONG ISLAND
141-57 Northern Blvd.
(at Parsons Blvd.), Flushing
Phone: INdcptndinca 1-9713
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center
Garden City
Phone; P/oneer 7-7568
Ask for the Manager. He will be
pleased to provide complete details.
"The Public Appreciates Quality"
We Cordially
Invite You
...
Mar. 10 through 12.
UAMAIfCD EQUIPMENT & MARINI oa
IIHIWf Lll PRESENTS THEM ANNUAL
ALL-FAMILY
BOAT SHOW
STARTING FRI., MAR. 10
LASTING
ALL WEEK-END
WIN A JOHNSON SEA HORSE
HIRE'S PART OF OUR 1961 UNEUP
BOATS SAILBOATS
• O'Day Fibreglas sailboats
• Sallfisb and Sunflsh
TRAILERS
• Oator
• Starling
•Michigan HydraoHt
• Glasspar
• Lone Star
• Dorset!
• Boston Whaler
• Grady-White
i Others
spec*<»»
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99
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FREE
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m CRILDIE.
OIFTS FOR IVUY CHILD
MOVMS-tMmMWn
HANOVER marine co &
ONE OF NORTH JERSEY1: LARGEST OUTBOARD BOATING CENTERS
State Highway #lO, HANOVER, NJ. uy»«t.,
bnhrllms -3jp,.«. TUcker 7-1S
NUESTRO 15 ANO
Le invitamos a
Usted aver
“La Promesa
de Su Madre”
St. Boniface Auditorium
Etq. de Main y Stlater Streets
PATERSON, N. J.
SU EXCELENCIA El Reverendisirno
JAMES ALOYSIUS McNULTY, D.D.
Obispo de Paterson
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OUR 15th YEAR
We invite you to see
His Mother’s
Promise”
St. Boniface Auditorium
corner Main and Slater Street
PATERSON, N. J.
BEGINNING MARCH 2,1961
. His excellency The Most Reverend
JAMES ALOYSIUS McNULTY, D.D.
Risbop of Paterson
INTERPRETACION DE LA PRESENTACION
"La Promesa de Su Madre" • Esta presentacion esta hecha segun la tradicion la
cual se cuenta en elApocrifo de Santiago. Esta hlstoria not cuenta que durante la buida
de la Sagroda Familia a Egipto, una senora que &• llama Berenice, (en Espanof se llama
Veronica) se hizo amiga do Maria, la Virgen Madre de Jesucristo. Maria, por devolver la
bandad de Veronica, prometio que la oracion de Veronica sera escuchada y concedldo
Dios escucho la oracion do ella pero no de la manera como Veronica esperaba.
"La Promesa de Su Madre" es tambien un conflicto entre dot familias, el bogar
de Simon que et por Jesucristo, y el hogar de Caifas que et encontra Jesucristo.
Ademat, La Prometa de Su Madre" domuestra el modo equivacado de romance
in Zilliah, y la bondicion a un romance corecto on su bermana Judith, tambien muestra
un caracter pue inspire la bermandad y sacerdocio a lot (ovenee, en Anno, |o hlja de
Simon.
Ademas, "La Promesa de Su Madre" ensena la |usticia de Dios y la malicia do
pecado, retrata la desesperacion de Judat y el arrepentimiento de Malcat, el sirviente
de Alto Sacerdote, Caifas.
La Promesa de Su Madre" et tambien un conflicto en el corazon do una
madre, entre su afeccion por su hijo y su carino a Dios.
La entera historic de ' La Promesa de Su Madre" nas presenta el sagrado drama de
la Potion y Muerte de Jesucristo, Nuestro Salvador, retratado en la Ultima Cena, 1a
Traicion, el Juicio, el Camino de la Crux, la Crucifixion, y la Resurecdon.
Y asi, La Promesa de Su Madre" nos muevtra un Hombre en la Crux y nos dice
que al Hombre en la Crux es Dios. El deteo de este drama religioso et paro contribuir
al cumplimiento de profecia de Nuestro Salvador! "Y si Ya berde ser levanfado, traere
todo el mundo a ml mltmo."
j
"Lo Promesa do Su Madre" se presenta
- en Domingos, el 19 yel26 de Marzo
a las 2:30 P. M.
Admision: ninos 50c Adultos $l.OO y $1.50 segun el sitio.
SYNOPSIS OF THE PLAY
"Hit Mother'* Promile" li bated upon a tradition which It in the Aprocryphal Gotpel
of St. Jamet. Thit ttory tell* ut that during the flight of the Holy Family Into Egypt a
lady named Berenice befriended Mary, the Virgin Mother of Jetut Chrlit. Mary rewarded
thli kindnett by a promite that the prayer of Berenice would be granted. God antwered
her prayer but not in the way for which Berenice hoped.
"Hit Mother'* Promite" it alto a conflict between two famillet, the houte of Simon
which It for Chrlit, ond the houte of Claiphai which it ogalnit Christ.
Betidet, "Hit Molher't Promite ' thowt In Zilliah the curie of the wrong kind of
romance, but In her titter Judith the bletting of the right kind of romance, and In Anna,
the daughter of Simon, a d.aracler who will Intplre yeuth to the tliterhood and prieit-
hood.
Moreover, "Hit Mother'i Promite" teachei the Juttlce of God and the malice of tin,
portray* the detpoir of Judat, and the repentence of Malchut, the ierv«nt of the High
Priett, Caiphat.
Furthermore, "Hit Mother * Promite" It a conflict in the heart of a mother, between
her affection for her ton and her love of God.
*
Throughout the ttory of "Hit Mother'i Promite" it Interwoven the tacred drama of
the Panion and Death of Jetut Chrlit, Our Saviour, portrayed in the Lait Supper, the
Betrayal, the Trial, the Way of the Crott, the Crucifixion, and the Reiurrectlon.
And to, "Hit Mother * Promite" thowt a Man on the Crott and tell* that the Man
on the Crott It God. The hop* of thli religlout drama It to contribute toward the fulfill-
ment of Our Saviour'* prophecy. "And I, If I be lifted up will draw pll thing* to Mytelf."
Adulf Performance* Children's Performance*
Sun. 2:30 P.M. Mar. 19th & 26th Sat. 2:30 P.M. Mar. 18th & 25th
Admission $1.00 - $1.50 Admission 50c Adults $1.00
Benefit of The Lady of Fatima, Pattalc, N. J.
Writ*. Pauion Play Production, 44 Jackton St., Paterton, N. J.
Phone. SHerwood 2-8819 — SHerwood 2-2172
Make Checkt Payable to St. Boniface Pauion Play Production
The Archbishop’s Appeal
"It is with the utmost confidence that I
conn®-,? T this appcal fnr y° ur generous
SSSJi* .fc Vt SUp. por u of the grea, est buildingprogram that the Archdiocese of Newark has
ever undertaken.”
,^Uh ,theSe Words Archbi -shop Boland address-ed the clergy and laity of the Archdiocese
ap-
V°u lh u S Vm of $25 milli0 " to constructe ght high schools, four homes for the aged
and a philosophy house at the Seminary in Dar-
lington.
, /n
6 " ,',n ■ lhese days when the term "billions
of dollars is so commonplace, $25 million is a
ot of money. It s a lot of money whether you’re
raising it or spending it. It will be raised cour-
ageously and it will be spent wisely.
The Archbishop expressed his "utmost con-
fidence that the campaign will be successful.
His confidence is well-founded on the history of
past performances by the Catholics of the Arch-
diocese. Over the years they have made cour-
ageous sacrifices to contribute hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars to build and maintain churches,
schools, hospitals and the many other institutions
so necessary to the life of the Church and the
welfare of its members.
The response to the Archbishop’s appeal has
contributed additional weight to his confidence.
The people knew this had to come. They have
been asking for it, and they are ready to follow
his leadership. A few grumbles have been heard,
but these have been drowned out by genuine en-
thusiasm.
It’s no secret that only a fourth of those ap-
plying for entrance into our Catholic high schools
can be admitted. As the Archbishop said: “For a
long time we have been deeply concerned by
the shortage of classroom space in our hign
schools." If contributions are received only from
the people who, to put it mildly, have expressed
concern over the insufficiency of the number of
our Catholic high schools, then the drive will be
more than successful.
For parents with children still to be educated
in high school, the campaign has a personal ap-
peal. Since these have much to expect, their con-
tribution will be proportionate. For those whose
children are beyond high school age, they will
remember that their Catholic education was
marie possible only because of the sacrifices of
those who went before. The campaign provides
them with an excellent opportunity to show their
gratitude by helping to insure the Catholic educa
lion of those who come after.
To quote the Archbishop again: "We must
pro\ ide homelike facilities, under religious aus-
pices, in which our elderly people may pass their
declining years ...” Here is a motive that
should appeal to all. None of us like to think
we might be dependent in our old age. But then
the majority of the elderly people in our three
Catholic homes for the aged didn’t think so
either.
They thank God daily that they do have a
comfortable place to spend their last years.
The number of elderly people grows daily.
The four new homes will more than double the
existing facilities and take care of the presen!
demand.
The house of philosophy to be built as part
of the seminary at Darlington has, perhaps, the
least appeal to our people because of a lack of
knowledge and appreciation. These will have to
take the word of their Archbishop for its need:
"Our major seminary at Darlington is inade-
quate to accommodate the number of young men
who aspire to follow in Our Lord’s footsteps as
priests of the Archdiocese of Newark. The erec-
tion of another building is a grave urgency.” The
priests, particularly those who have gone through
the seminary recently, will attest to this urgency.
The cooperation of the 21,000 volunteer work-
ers and the response to their solicitation of me-
morial gifts, marks a successful initial phase of
the campaign.
The same support for the rest of the $25 mil
lion drive will fulfill the Archbishop’s hope "that
every member of the faithful will express his en-
dorsement of our program in a material
way ..."
Parents, MakeYourselvesHeard!
Now pending in Congress is a hill calling for
Federal grants of $2.3 billion to the States over
three years for classroom construction and/or
teachers’ salaries in public elementary and sec-
ondary schools.
This proposed legislation fails to ajjJ children
attending private schools, among themthe more
than five million pupils in Catholic elementary
and secondary schools.
' Worse still, if passed, the measure would
gravely threaten the future of private education
tn non-profit elementary and secondary institu-
tions. The parents of children in such schools arc
already staggering under what is in effect a
double tax burden. How long will they be able to
defray the costs of private education under the
additional taxes that will be necessary to raise
the $2.3 billion (not to mention the further billions
that the same bill and others now pending or yet
to come will spend on other Federal programs)?
This bill is a flagrant violation of the con-
stitutional principle that Federal benefits should
be made available to all, regardless of race,
creed, or color. Further, by sheer economic pres-
sure, it will coerce parents into sending their off-
spring to public schools, thus nullifying the par-
ent s natural and constitutional right to educate
his children according to his own free choice and
conscience. Such legislation can only make a
mockery of rights guaranteed by the First
Amendment, freedom of conscience and the free
exercise of religion.
In the light of these reflections, one can read-
ily appreciate why, last week, the Cardinals,
Archbishops and Bishops who constitute the Ad-
ministrative Board of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference demanded that, if there is to be
Federal , aid to education, “in justice Catholic
school children should be given the right to par-
ticipate, and that the bill be amended accord
ingly, at least to the extent “that long-term, low-
interest loans to private institutions could be
part of the Federal aid program.”
Will the voice of these prelates be heard and
heeded in Washington? Not unless enough Catho-
lic parents join in the outcry for justice, in a
vociferous and unceasing demand for their con-
stitutional rights as Americans, citizens, taxpay
ers.
Parents, make yourselves heard! Write to
your elected representatives in the Senate and
the House.
Scholastic Red Menace
The number of Catholic students who lose
their faith or become very lax and careless when
they attend secular institutions like Yale, Har-
vard, Columbia, and Princeton is very high. One
estimate, as the result of a survey conducted,
puts the figure as one out of four or five
... a
loss of 20% or 25%. That this constitutes a major
threat and real danger to the progress of the
Church in America, is too evident to be the sub
ject of argument or debate.
In many instances the students at these uni-
versities spend hours each week, attending
classes conducted by clever and ultra-sophisti-
cated teachers, who profess a very dim view of
the accepted organized religions (especially the
Catholic religion), where intelligent men and
women are given a set number of dogmas and
doctrines that they must accept without question
or doubt if they wish to remain within the pale
of that particular church.
Exposure to such unfriendly, not to say hos-
tile, influence creates in the student's mind a
new concept of religion, which grants a maxi-
mum amount of freedom in matters of faith and
morals, and imposes a minimum amount of re-
strictive laws and obligations. These students
want to be free to accept the doctrines that ap
peal to them, and equally free to reject others
that they call distasteful or unpleasant. It is not
difficult to evaluate the handicaps and the dan
gers that confront Catholic students who live in
such a free-thinking atmosphere.
Today anew danger threatens our students
from a closely related source. About a year ago
we read reports from San Francisco which told
of the Red-inspired rowdy and violent manner in
which a group of university students tried to
break up or sabotage hearings being conducted j
by the House Un-American Activities Committee.
The City Hall rotunda had to be flooded with a
high-powered hose to drive out the youthful in-
vaders. Subsequent events proved that this was
not an isolated incident. AH over the country
there is evidence that the college campus has
become an outstanding target for Red activity
for subversion of the American way of life.
Congressional experts in the matter of in-
ternal security have warned that a determined
effort is under way to establish Marxist groups
in many of our American colleges and universi-
ties. One of these men states the menace in this
way: "The campaign is billed as a ‘socialist
oriented’ movement to entice ‘progressive’ stu-
dents in reality it is a Communist Party feint
to solidify by next Labor Day a full-blown leftist
organization with a nucleus of 80 college groups
”
And he is supported in his contention by a
colleague who expresses his fears and apprehen-
sion in these ominous words: "This is not a
casual Red-sponsored youth maneuver. The
movement is gaining momentum from Portland,
Oreg., to Madison, Wis. ... and it is deadly.
These people are seeking recruits even among
theological students."
The leader has been identified as one Morti-
mer Rubin who has toured the country teach-
ing the doctrine that we must root out racial in-
equality, fight for better schools and erase witch
hunting. AH this is a poorly veiled communistic
attack against our American system of educa-
tion, where God, democracy and moral integrity
are still held in high regard. It is time that true
Americans wake up to the nature of this cam-
paign to corrupt the future rulers of our country.
The End and the Means
Within the last month, there has been a fresh
outbreak of news about cheating in examinations.
While the news itself is periodic and usually ap-
pears during examination times, the problem is
constant. Most certainly the student who is ap-
prehended cheating during an examination is
simply continuing a pattern which he has begun
at the very start of the semester. Indeed, the
very astuteness of the cheaters argues to long
practice. The widespread incidence of cheating
cannot be denied. The unfortunate discovery
some years ago at the Military Academy at
West Point, a small, compact, highly motivated
institution, is one with the latest exposures at
the City College of New York. The survey, while'
a little exaggerated in its results, of this latest
cheating problem is indicative of a constant state
of mind.
While the problem cannot he denied or over-
looked, the attitude of the authorities toward it is
more important. When one reads that the presi-
dent of a great college ftols that nothing can be
done to improve the student attitude on intellec-
tual dishonesty; when that same president ex-
cuses the almost universal acceptance of cheat-
ing on the basis of .ethics peculiar to the New
York area; when he feels that imposing an honor
system would place “too great a strain on stu-
dents;" then the true malaise becomes apparent,
When a renowned and talented educator
denies the possibility of inspiring students with a
sense of honor and pride in individual intellectual
achievement, then something has gone badly
awry. Such an attitude is a frank admission that
the student is being shaped irretrievably by com-
munity standards rather than by the standards
of the college which ho attends in search of wis-
dom in thinking and acting. Actually, the college
or the university can play a great part in re-
ducing, if not altogether destroying, the wide-
spread incidence of examination dishonesty.
It is a question of morals; it is a question of
outlook. Presently, under the materialism preva-
lent in America, the emphasis is upon achieve-
ment and the means utilized to achieve success
are subject to no scrutiny at all. The emphasis
has been placed on the end rather than the
means. This attitude, caught up from the world
of business and merchandising, is infectious, un-
doubtedly, and like any infection it must be
counteracted. It is difficult to believe that any
educator worthy of the name would refuse to mo-
tivate and inspire students to greater intellectual
honesty. It is difficult to believe that any edu-
cator could refuse to encourage his students to
realize the relationship between work and re-
ward, between study and success.
It is not a question of penalties imposed upon
those who are caught, for then those who are not
caught are encouraged to be even more devious
and deceitful. It is a question of conditioning the
thinking of the students. It is a question of awak
ening in the students a desire to know rather
than a desire to pass. It is a question of ancient
morality ... to convince the students that the
means are no less Important than the end.
Still the Answer
Only Catholicism Accepts
Sacredness of the Body
By Frank J. Sheed
One coming fresh to the idea
might easily feel a certain
strangeness in Baptism, as
though we arc saying that Clod
wants us to do something not
only unreasonable but actually
meaningless. For water is a ma-
terial thing, i
grace is wholly
spiritual, and
how can the
material thing
have this es-
sential place in
man’s reception
of the spiritual?
Indeed there
arc religious
men who re-'
jcct it as quite monstrous, not
simply a meaningless union of
things that have no possible con-
nection with each other, but a
profaning of the higher by the
lower. In this they are forgetting
‘Christ who said that unless we
are born again of water 'and the
i Holy Ghost, we shall not enter
into the kingdom of God, and He
| said it neither in a temporary fit
jof absence of mind nor from a
permanent failure to understand
the nature of the spiritual!
ALSO THEY are forgetting
themselves, forgetting what kind
of person they arc. For every one
of us is the result of a union of
matter and spirit, a union in it-
self so strange that it must have
those pure spirits the devils laugh
derisively. The union of spirit
and matter in man is profoundly
mysterious, we arc used to it but
we can hardly claim that we have
got very far in understanding it.
The union of spirit and matter in
sacraments is not less myster-
ious, but certainly not more. The
same God who made the one
union made the other.
What God Is certainly doing
in both cases is giving to mat-
ter not only an importance
which a certain type of spiritual
man finds startling, but a
sacredness from which he actu-
ally recoils. The one religion
which accepts the body’s
sacredness wholly is the Catho-
lie Church; all others either ad-
mit It grudgingly, not really
putting their heart into It, or
simply reject it. They see the
body as a problem or a nuis-
ance or a sheer illusion, some-
thing anyhow which has no
proper part In religion.
But man la not an angel; he
has a body, and if the body is
despised or neglected, it takes
its own revenge. Its needs grow
more and more demanding, they
cry out for satisfaction and nev-
er can be satisfied. All the life
of society comes to be dominated
by them. Unless religion brings
the body fully into its sphere,
welcomes it, helps it, finds a re-
ligious function for it, honors it,
then the body can only be pro-
faned. The Catholic knows that
all health for man depends on two
truths, not one— not only that
spirit is the more important, but
also that the body too is sacred.
CHRIST OUR LORI), anyhow.
Is in no likelihood of treating
man as an angel; for as (iod He
made angels and men and made
them different, and He Himself
became man and not angel. He
knew the sweat and agony of the
body, and an angel comforted
Him. (iod made us soul and body
end the sacraments are the re-
minder that, having made us
We must spend a while with
the sacraments. Baptism, on
which thus far we have con-
centrated, is not the only way
in which Our laird uses a ma-
terial thing to bring sanctify-
ing grace to those spiritual
souls of ours which, by Ilis
making, are already united
with material bodies, lie es-
tablishes six others, all of them
bringing increase of grace; hut
all bringing their own special
aid as well.
Confirmation gives us the duty
and the power to spread the
Kingdom of God, of \yhich Bap-
tism made us members.
The Blessed Eucharist gives us,
for the nourishment of the life
of grace in the soul, Christ Him-
self, Christ whole and entire,
.body and blood and soul and div-
inity.
Penance forgives the sins by
which we have chosen self in-
stead of God and so snapped the
life-giving contact between our
souls and Him forgives the
sins and restores the life.
Two sacraments are there for
the special consecration of the
way of life that is to be ours.
For those who marry there is
Matrimony, for the smaller num-
ber who arc, as priests, to be
ministers of the life to the souls
of others, Our Lord established
Holy Orders.
And for. the end of our time
upon earth, that the soul may go
forward in fullness of life to what
jawaits it, there is Extreme Unc-
I tion.
both, He would not treat us as
made of one only.
Moscow’s Continuing
War Against God
By Louis F. Budenz
It may seem a far cry from
the bloody Hcd marches in the
Congo, Laos, and Cuba to another
notice of the successful Soviet
play. "Irkulsky Story.” It turns
out that these events are closely
inter-linked, since the moral of
the play is that
all our ills will
he cured by the
coming com-
munist para-
dise. This vision
in turn arouses
the comrades in
Asia, Africa,]
Latin America,
and the U. S.
to take over I
everywhere that is now possible.
Therefore, when we read in the
magazine Soviet Literature that
•Jrkutsky Story" is playing to
hig houses in many major cen-
ters outside Moscow, we are not
surprised. For the all-healing
"spiritual value" of communism
is now a chief theme in the
world wide Moscow war upon the
existence of God.
This Is above all the theme of
the great new "sacred book" of
the world communists, "Funda-
mentals of Marxism-Leninism,"
which we cannot afford to pass
by lightly.
On page 31 we read:
Materialism reached anew,
its highest, stage in the dialec-
tical and historical materialism
of Marx and Engels, the great
teachers and leaders of the
proletariat, the most progres-
sive and revolutionary class of
modern society. Marx and En-
gels achieved a veritable revo-
lution in philosophy."
THU COMRADES then learn
that Marxism-Leninism “does not
recognize the existence of any
supernatural forces or creators.”
They are told that "it rests
squarely on reality, on the real
world in which we live. It li-
berates mankind, once and for
all, from superstition and age-
old bondage." This means that
“Marxism-Leninism regards the
world such as it actually is, with-
out adding an invented hell or
paradise."
Front this assault on the idea
of God, it is a short step to
derision for the Church. In Its
pages, this work therefore ad-.
vises the comrades:
"For centuries, the Church has
tried to instill contempt for
earthly life and fear of God. It
taught people, and above all the
mass of oppressed humanity, that
their destiny was to toil and pray,
that happiness was unattainable
in this ‘vale of tears,’ that it could
be achieved only in the next
world, as the reward for obedi-
ence and meekness. The Church
threatened with the wrath of God
and torment in hell those who
dared rise against the divinely es-
tablished rule of tlie exploiters."
If we look history in the face,
we shall be aware of what a
crass distortion is contained in
these words, but also we shall be
made to pause at the better
hatred for the idea of God and
of the Church that is embodied
in this charge.
The Soviet scholars and ex-
perts in sedition who prepared
"Fundamentals of Marxism-
Leninism” for the careful study
of the comrades are not content
with these sweeping accusations.
They add:
"The great historic service
rendered by materialist philoso-
phy is that it helped man to break
free of all superstitions. Ever
since ancient times it has taught
him not to fear death, not to fear
gods and other supernatural
forces.”
IT IS THIS "modern mater-
ialism" of Marx and Engels
which is taught as the ’'world
outlook” of all communist teach-
ings and actions. It will not even
permit an>! questioning of the non-
existence of God, since it also
devotes sharp criticism to any
theory of agnosticism.
When this anti-God view Is
set down with such intensity in
the chief volume of current
communism, then every com-
rade knows again that one of
his chief duties is to find ways
and means to destroy belief in
God, by argument first and by
force later.
We Americans, on our part,
do have some responsibilities in
this matter. One is to see that our
American educational system
does not turn out to he a hot
house for young materialists. For
jotherwi.se we are hastening the
j ritimph of world-wide com-
munism.
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N. ].,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. Is there any way a woman
can receive the kind of theologi-
cal course given to seminari-
ans?
A. Increasingly colleges are of
fering courses on theology for the
laity. Some even offer a curricu-
lum that may lead to a degree
in arts.
Parishes too are increasing
their offerings in the way of adult
education in religion. We sug
gest that those who are interested
note the places that offer this
kind of study when announce-
ments appear in the Catholic
press. Write down the location
and then write for further infor-
mation to that parish or school.
Q. In the case of the boy in
St. Mark’s Gospel, chapter 9,
verses 19-28, who was freed
from the devil’s power, may we
sec a boy who was subject to
what now is called epilepsy?
A. The description of the boy’s
seizures would fit this disease.
In those days medical science
was not well developed and quite
likely peoples with inexplain-
able actions were judged insane.
However, it does seem that
there was present also a real
case of possession by the devil,
since the efforts to destroy the
boy would seem outside the pat-
tern of the disease by itself.
Hence, Christ drove out the devil
and cured the boy from the physi-
cal affliction.
Christ's instruction to the disci-
ples afterwards to the effect
that this kind of devil can be
cast out only by prayer and fast-
ing gave them to understand that'
their spiritual preparation was
not yet .strong enough. More
prayer and more fasting would
have increased their faith and
made even devils subject to
them.
Q. What is Apostolic tradi-
tion? Why should public revela-
tion cease?
A. Christ directed his Apostles
to go and to teach. This teaching
they carried out by word and
some of them by writing. The
words "Apostolic Tradition’’
mean the teaching, taught by the
Apostles to those to whom they
preached, and handed down to
other generations by the succes-
sors of the Apostles.
As for the ending of pub-
lic revelation we may answer in
general that Christ wished His
Church to have the fullness of
His revelation from its very start.
He therefore gave this to it.
| Thereafter no public revelation
was required since all that was
needed had been entrusted to His
Church.
0. Is It morally wrong for a
public employe to contribute a
percentage of-his salary to a
political campaign when re-
quested by a superior even
though the employe does not
agree with the candidates In-
volved?
A. As you present it the case
will hinge upon the final part,
namely, the disagreement with
the candidate.
If it is a disagreement merely
on party lines or on some mat-
ters which can ,be argued, it
would not be wrong to make this
donation. This is likely the case.
If the disagreement is so basic
that the candidate is judged un-
worthy for the office, then it
would be wrong to assist him by
contributions.
Q. How can I find an article
from a back issue of The Ad-
vocate?
A. Since there is no index for
The Advocate this would require
that you search back through the
issues to find your item. If you
know approximately the date of
the article, the task will be easier
than if you have but a general
recollection.
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Mar. 12, 1941
4th Sunday of Lonf
Mt. C'armrl. 39 E 22nd. St., Bayonna
St. Vincent's, 979 Ave. C. Bayonne
St. Mary’s, Waahlniton Ave., Eliza-
beth
Sacred Heart. 537 Grove St . Irvington
St. James. 45 S. Sprlnsfleld Ave.,
Springfield
Mar. 19, 1941
Passion Sunday
f*t. Peter's. 44 Belmont Ave., Newark
St. Stanislaus, 145 Belmont Ave.,
Newark
St. Andrew’s, 4th St. and Broadway,
Bayonne
St. Adalbert's, 250 E. Jersey St.,
Elizabeth
Christ the Klni, 398 Columbia Ave.,
Hillside
St. MlchnclVs, 19 Central Blvd., E.,
Paliaadea Park
Holy Name Hospital. Teancck
Our Lady of the lake, 32 Lakeside
Ave., Verona
Diocese of Paterson
Mar. 12, 1941
4th Sunday of Lent
St, CaNimir’a. 147 Montgomery St.,
Patoraon
St. Ilvacinth'a, 132 N. lit St.,
Paterson
Our I.ady of Pompei, 70 Murray Ave.,
Paterson
Mar. 19, 1941
Passion Sunday
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, 17 I'ompton Ave., Pompton
Lakes
St. Thcrese, 7 Hunter St., Succasunna
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. John J. Preston, Mar. 12,
1938
Rev. Ferdinand E. Bogner,
Mar. 13, 1941
Rev. Joseph F. Mendl, Mar.
14, 1907
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles F.
Shaw, Mar. 14, 1958
Rev. Joseph J. Hasel, Mar. 15,
1908
Rev. Owen Leary, 0.F.M., Mar.
15, 1958
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Peter D. Lill,
Mar. 16, 1946
Rev. James P. Hangley, Mar.
17, 1944
Diocese of Paterson
Most Rev. Thomas H. McLaugh-
lin, Mar. 17, 1947
Mass Calendar
Mar. 12 Sunday. Fourth Sunday
of Lent. Ist Class. Rose or Violet. No
Gl. Cr. I’ref. of Lent.
Mar. 13 Monday. Masa of Monday
of fourth week of Lent. 3rd Claaa. Vi-
olet. No Gl. 2nd Coll. C (P). Pref. of
Lent. Prayer over the people.
Mar. 14 Tuesday. Mass of Tueeday
of fourth week of Lent. 3rd Claaa. Vt-
olet. No Gl. 2nd Coll. C (PI. Pref. of
Lent. Prayer
over the people.
Mar. 13 Wednesday. Masa of
Wednesday of fourth week of Lent.
3rd Claes. Violet. No Gl. 2nd CoU. C
'Pi. Pref. of Lent. Prayer over the
people.
Mar. 16 Thursday. Mass of Thura-
of fourth week of Lent. 3rd Claaa.
Violet. No Gl. 2nd CoU. C (PI. Pref. of
Lent. Prayer over the people.
M ,r' 17 Friday. Masa of Friday
of fourth week of Lent. 3rd Claaa. VI-
»>•*• No 01. 2nd CoU. St. Patrick; 3
C (Pi. Pref. of Lent. Prayar over the
people.
Mar. 18 Saturday. Mate of Setur-
of fourth week of Lent. 3rd Class.
Violet. No Gl. 2nd CoU. St. Cyrilr 3 C
'P>. Pref. of Lent.
Mar. 18 Sunday. First Sunday of
the Passion. Ist Class. Violet. No Gl. Cr.
Pref. of the Holy Croaa. (Feaat of St.
Joseph transferred to Mar. 20.1
Key: 01. Gloria; Cr. Creed: C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghoat; N Arch-
rilnceis of Newark; P Dloceae of Pater-
son; Coll. Collect; Pref. Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
As Father John listens to reports of the latest ‘‘war
scare,” he wonders what might have been the state
of the world if people had practiced the message of
Fatima as much as they talked about it.
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STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY Oopyrijtt, urn. ttnyrxx n nam.
God Love You
A Ring Sacrificed
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The following is a letter we
received:
Dear Bishop Sheen,
I am a junior at the Academy
of Our Lady and by the special
grace of God I am a Catholic.
(I made my
First Holy Com-
munion last
May.) Since
freshman year,
however, I have
been a home-
room mission
chairman, and
I sincerely be-
lieve that by
helping others
to spread the Faith, Christ very
generously gave me that Faith!
However, I’d better get down
to my real reason lor writing
this letter. The day for ordering
class rings is approaching, and
the more I think about it, the
more I realize that 5120 would do
much more good if it were used
to help those fighting for Christ
than it would if it were used to
decorate me with more gold than
I could possibly wear at once.
Therefore, you will find en-
closed $20 for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. This
comes not for praise (I'm proud
enough), but simply from a grate-
ful Catholic.
God Love You!
K.C.H.
THIS IS our reply to the letter:
My dear Friend,
Your letter was one of the most
beautiful I have ever received.
First of all, I note the Good Lord
has given you the gift of Faith;
but before it came you were al-
ready serving the missions as
mission chairman of ycur class.
Your conversion reminds me of
what the Cure of Ars wrote to
Pauline Jaricot: ‘‘Those who aid
the Propagation of the Faith will
never lose the Faith." Except in
your case It means: those who
serve the Propagation of the
Faith will receive the gift of
Faith.
As regards the ring, 1 know
how much a ring means to a 1
senior in high school; therefore,!
I know how much the missions
mean to you. In surrendering the
ring for the sake of Our Lord,
you practically put it on His
fingers, saying: "With this ring
I Thee betroth.”
Furthermore, by giving up the
ring you are actually helping
those who have no fingers, such
as the lepers In foreign lands.
Perhaps you noticed the scar on
Our Lord’s Hands; be sure He
has noted the sacrifice on your
own.
Some day you will get the ring
back, and in a far greater cere-
mony than becoming a senior.
The Heavenly Father will say to
you on the Last Day words like
those the father of the prodigal
son said to him on his return:
“Put a ring on her hand." God
Love You!
Wishing you every blessing, as-
suring you of my prayers and
begging your own, I am
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director.
DO YOU HAVE $2O which
would do more good for those
fighting for Christ than it Is do-
ing for you personally? If this
letter inspires you to deny your-
self a luxury and make a sacri-
fice for the Holy Father's mis-
sions, send it to us and we will
see that he receives it.
Cut out this column, pin vour
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrassc St., Patei'son.
Laud 2 Films,
Caution on 3rd
NEW YORK (NC) The Na-
tional Legion of Decency has re-
commended two films and put a
third In a “separate classifica-
tion.”
“The Absent Minded Professor”
was cited as "superior, whole-
some entertainment,” and "Ber-
nadette of Lourdes” was praised
for “inspirational and artistic
merits” which make it "superior
relißious drama."
"Never Take Candy From a
Stranger," which deals with the
molesting of small children, was
put In "separate classification."
The Legion commented: “Al-
though treated with moral cau-
tion and without sensationalism,
the film could, in a mass medium
of entertainment, have a serious-
ly harmful effect upon the very
young and uninformed unless ac-
companied by a parent.”
Advertising for the movie car-
ries this line: "Notice to parents:
No child will be admitted unless
accompanied by you.”
Letters to the Editor
i (The Advocate welcomes letters to the Editor, for publication
in this column. They should he timely, signed by the writer, and
brief wherever possible.)
Aid Bill Dooms
Private Schools
Paul A. Connolly,
Glen Rock.
Editor:
I am one of those Catholics who
did not vote for Kennedy and
consequently feel more at ease
with my coreligionists. Right
from tlie Democratic convention
it was my understanding that
President Kennedy was not
friendly toward the future of our
private school system. It was ap-
parent that such eminent Fabians
as J. K. Galbraith, Chester
Bowles and Arthur Schlesinger
had the Democratic candidate by
the ear.
Recently I heard an address
by a reputable Ph.D. from Ford
ham who stated that possibly by
1970 only 20% of our schools will
remain private. It would be ironic
if history records that the down-
fall of private education was en-
gineered mainly by the first
Catholic president under the slo-
gan of New Frontiers.
The question really is should
federal aid be provided for edu-
cation? A prodigious research
project by Roger Free-
man, “School Needs in the Dec-
ade Ahead,” states that we have
reached a plateau in educational
needs since enrolment will rise
only 20-22% in the '6o’s whereas
enrolment rose 43% in the ’sos.
The states were able to handle
our educational needs during the
period of greatest growth in
school enrolment. Why do we
need far-reaching controls by the
government today when our
growth projection is half of what
it was in the 'so’s?
This new administration Is
pushing for legislation which will
establish an all powerful federal
bureaucracy in many areas
which relieves the individual cit-
izen of personal responsibilities.
Wasn’t this the warning we heard
recently from our Bishops? It is
evident that the test tubes at
Harvard are working overtime
brimming with new welfare state
programs that will free us of
all our cares and woes. The ques-
tion is, what will happen to our
freedom? Private education is an
example of this cherished liberty.
I am working for my Archdi-
ocese in a fund-raising campaign
to raise millions of dollars for
establishing schools in my section
of the county. My interest and
enthusiasm are keen but at the
same time one cannot ignore that
big federal aid program for pub-
lic schools recommended by the
President which if passed will do
much to further doom the Cath-
olic’s ability to pay taxes and
support private schools.
Camden Bishop
In Council Post
VATICAN CITY Archbishop
Celestine J. Damiano, Bishop of
Camden, has been named a con-
sultant to the Preparatory Com-
mission on the Missions, one
of the groups that is preparing
for the Second Vatican Council.
Two other Americans also have
been named to positions with
preparatory groups by Pope John.
Auxiliary Bishop Leo R. Smith
of Buffalo was named consultant
to the Commission for Bishops
and Diocesan Government, and
Msgr. William F. Kelly, director
of the Brooklyn diocesan Social
Action Department, was named a
consultant to the Commission on
the Lay Apostolate.
Italian Culture Group
Names Essex Officers
SOUTH ORANGE Mario Far-
eo of Newark has been elected
president of the Essex chapter
of the Seton Hall University Cen-
ter of Italian Culture.
Other officers elected were
Charles Falcone, Pino Failla, An-
gela Carracino, Beatrice Botlelli
and Mrs. Frank Mcgaro. The
moderator is Rev. Vincent Mo-
nclla.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed
1
for the intention of
fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Pica for Orphans
In South India
Editor:
Our orphanage is nearly 10
years old and it takes children
between the ages of two and 10.
Some of them are abandoned chil-
dren whom we recover from the
clutches of death soon after their
birth. Funds are lacking to give
them the bare necessities. Won’t
you help?
Mother Genevieve,
St. Anthony’s Orphanage,
Banerjee Rd.,
Ernakulam 1, S. India.
English Catholics Critical
Of Television Programming
LONDON (NC) An official
Catholic report has been issued
here attacking the increasingly
demoralizing tone of British tele-
vision.
The report proposed that all
programs be classified in ad-
vance as is done with movies.
It said that all programs consid-
ered unsuitable for general fam-
ily viewing could be scheduled
after a fixed nightly hour, such
at 8:30 p.m.
The report is the result of an
inquiry made by a four-man com-
mittee headed by Cardinal God-
frey of Westminster. The in-
quiry was conducted among Bish-
ops, clergy and lay societies and
the report was submitted to a
government body collecting evi-
dence from major national
groups on the future of television
and radio in Britain.
“We must deplore the low mor-
al standards which are evident
in a not inconsiderable number of
plays, variety performances and
other programs. All too often
there is evidence of complete
lack of restraint and reticence
and this can lead to serious in-
fringement of both modesty and
morality,” the report said, add-
ing:
“The very themes treated con-
flict with the accepted standards
of moral behavior and there
seems little doubt during the past
few years that there has been a
deterioration of standards observ-
ed both by the British Broad-
casting Corporation and by the
program companies operating un-
der the (commercial) Indepen-
dent Television Authority."
The report also attacked tele-
vision's excessive preoccupation
with violence, horror, and over-
emphasis of the abnormal.
Novena to Start at
Englewood Shrine
ENGLEWOOD The solemn
ncvena for March will open at
the eastern Shrine of the Little
Flower in St. Cecilia’s Church on
Mar. 12, with special prayers be-
ing offered for the canonization
of the parents of St. Therese and
for Matt Tabot.
Rev. Quentin J. Duncan, 0.-
Carm., also announced that a
special feature of the novena will
be emphasis on prayers for the
reform of alcoholics. Services will
be held each diy at 3:15 p.m. and
8:15 p.m. \
Pamphlet by Anderson
TECIINY, 111. - “Parents and
Their Job” is anew pamphlet
by Floyd Anderson, managing
editor of The Advocate. Divine
Word Publications here is pub-
lisher of the pamphlet, which
has a first printing of, 15,000.
Intentions for March
The Holy Father’s general
intention for March is:
That families, amidst the
?narcs_ of present-day prog-
ress, may be strengthened by
the Church’s doctrine and the
frequent reception of the Sacra-
ments.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the numerous native
clergy may receive strong and
appropriate training in keeping
with present-day needs.
Single Sister Gets No Help
In Supporting WidowedMother
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
I was a “good” sister until I asked my three married
sisters and one married brother to help( me support our
widowed mother. I had to go to work at 14 because my
father drank. Now after 30 years I’m still supporting
mother. The others won’t help. They say I’m single, work-
ing, living with mother, and it’s my duty to support her.
The factory where I worked has moved South and my new
job doesn’t pay well. What can I do?
Your letter calls attention to a
problem that is perhaps as old as
the family itself. There are few
cases that better illustrate the
tendency of seemingly good peo-
ple to rationalize or justify their
basic selfish-
ness.
One of the
children, fre-
quently one of
the older girls,
goes to work
to help support
the - family.
Since her help
seems so nec-
essary, she
postpones the thought of mar-
riage until her sisters and broth-
ers are raised. By this time her
opportunities are greatly limited,
and her parents may have come
to rely on her support to such an
extent that her marriage would
threaten their security.
MEANWHILE, the sisters and
brothers have started raising
families of their own. They are
quite content to take the parental
situation for granted since it re-
lieves them of all concern. Self-
ishly forgetting their sister’s past
dedication and sacrifice, they now
assume that she alone has the ob-
ligation to take care of their par-
ents.
They can give many reasons
why they can’t help. They have
theig own families to support,
their sister doesn’t have any re-
sponsibilities, and so on. Hence
they and their partners are in-
dignant when it is suggested
that they contribute to the sup-
port of their parents.
What they are really saying
is that their older sister should
have been "smarter,” that is,
adequately selfish when she
was younger. If she had used
her head and married as they
did, the problem would be dif-
ferent. She has only herself to
blame for the present situation
and she’s going to have to live
with it. They’re just not in po-
sition to help, while she has no
other obligations.
This line of reasoning appar-
ently soothes many a conscience.
As one cynic has remarked, the
convenient thing about being a
rational creature is that one can
find good reasons for doing or
not doing anything one wants to
do. But such specious reasoning
doesn’t answer moral problems,
WHAT MORAL principles apply
here? The relationships between
parents and children are the ob-
ject of one of the Ten Command-
ments and consequently touch the
very foundations of the moral and
social life. While they are imma-
ture, children owe their parents
love, honor, respect and obe-
dience.
Obedience ceases when they
are grown up, but the other
qualities remain. The Com-
mandment obviously requires
that children support their aged
parents if they are in need.
This obligation, like all the
others, is personal, that is, it
cannot be delegated.
Hence it should be clear that
your sisters and brothers have a
serious obligation to help support
your mother. The fact that you
are unmarried or are living with
your mother does not relieve
them of this obligation. The ob<-
ligation is personal, and although
the extent to which each child
may be able to help may vary,
there is no way of getting around
tlie essential obligation. There is
a divine commandment involved.
THE BASIC difficulty in your
case, and in so many others,
seems to stem from the mistaken
view that an unmarried person
has no right to a life of her own.
Your married sisters and brother
think you should dedicate your
life totally to the support of your
mother. Why should you give all
and they give nothing? They ar-
gue that they are married.
Does this affect their essen-
tial obligation? Are they so poor-
that they are absolutely unable
to make any contribution for
her support? This does not
seem to be the case. In forcing
you to carry the whole respon-
sibility they are clearly stating
their refusal to fulfill the Com-
mandment.
What can you do? Perhaps very
little. Further demands may so
disturb family relationships that
your mother will feel unloved and
unwanted. You can only appeal
to their consciences. Remind
them that although they now have
you in kind of “squeeze-play” be-
cause you do not wish to hurt
your mother, someday God will
ask them how they personally
“loved their father and mother.”
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Memorial Chalices
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
Sail away
to ALL-EUROPE
on CUNARD’S
vacariON
iSLaND
Sail Cunard to all the exciting
attractions of Europe and enjoy
a relaxing, run-filled holiday en
route aboard a seagoing resort
hotel. You arrive refreshed,
ready to visit relatives and see
the sights of Europe—including
inspiringreligious pageants,
processions, feasts, and festivals!
X~2
Splendid meals, flawless service
• Relaxation and fun with
congenial companions . Full
facilities for Holy Mass.
Sailings to ALL-EUROPE I
Cunard offers widest choice of
tailings, ships, accommodations
—includingweekly crossings
aboard the superliners Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary.
Convenient connections to
Rome and Europe's great
religious shrines. Also, regular
sailingsdirect to Cobh aboard
the Mauretania and Sylvania.
Enjoy a holiday at sea ... a
wonderful lime in Erin and
All-Europe 1
Cunard Prepaid Service ...
reliable, carefree way to bring
loved ones to America.
•El YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Celling there Is half the fun! Go
CUNARD
CUNARD LINE
25 BROADWAY &
441 PARK AVE., N.Y.C.
ARE YOU AT A CROSSROADS?
Is your present job offering you the
opportunities you are looking for? If not,
we have the answer!
An evening school session is being estab-
lished for currently employed persons
seroiusly thinking in making a change in
their career. We are conducting classes,
without charge, in Life Insurance, Estate
Planning,. Advanced Underwriting, Group
and Pension Plans. An unlimited career may
well result. Free Aptitude Tests will be
given. No charge for text or other materials.
Upon completion of training you will be
ready to take the State examination.
Don't wait ACT NOW/! THIS DECISION
MAY CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
CALL, WRITE or VISIT
ALLEN E. KAPLAN, C.L.U.
GENERAL AGENT
110 Halsted St., East Orange, N. J. ORange 6-6884
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"Adventures In Information"
Compliments of the
NEWARK NEWS
Who is this Famous Writer?
Be in the know on
all of today’s news
and features. Read
the newspaper that
reports more information
. . . presented In an
intelligent and reliable
manner... Read
the NEWARK NEWS . . .
there’s more of
everything for
everyone.
Answer:
She was the first editor of
Ladies Gnome Journal,
"Today’s News Tor Tomorrow’s History”
r- t* —m-r —n
Rework IVi ftetus
Nationalism Could Wreck
Church 's Mission Effort
Nationalism could be the ruin
of the missions in either one of
two ways. One— by going to
such an extreme as for one na-
tion to exclude itself from the
community of other nations; the
other for the people of one coun-
ty the U. S. for example
to help only its missionaries in
the field and to ignore complete-
ly missionaries from other lands.
The whole history of the human
race is one of God’s care for all
people. Be Catholic, therefore, in
your thinking, in your sacrifices
in your love. If God has an in-
terest in all people, so must you,
and all of us. The one way to
guarantee this universality is to
give your sacrifices to the suc-
cessor of St. Peter, Pope John
XXIII.
Through the Society for the
Propogation of the Faith, the
Holy Father’s own organization
for the support of the worldwide
missions of the Church, you may
help him to distribute assistance
to the missions where help is
most needed. He knows mission
needs better than any of us.
Diesel Stove Proves
Cause for Concern
On the Island of Truk in the
Carolines, boys of the mission
school must sleep over the kitch-
en. This situation is a constant
worry to the Jesuit Fathers in
charge there, for an old diesel
stove is right under these boys
and it has already caused sev-
eral fires.
Because wood is too scarce, the
only solution to the problem is a
gas stove supplied with bottled
gas. To secure such a stove, the
Fathers would have to pay large
freight charges, and they are an-
xious to get funds for this real
need and to relieve their worries,
as well.
Columbans Report
Record Totals
The Columban Fathers take
pride in the “thousand mark" in
their membership. Figures in the
latest Columban directory reveal
that there are now 769 priests, 230
student members and 69 students
in this year’s probation year.
From their headquarters in St.
Columbans, Neb., comes the ad-
ditional information that a total
of 84,417 were baptized in various
parts of the world by Columban
missionaries last year. The high-
est number of baptisms was re-
corded in the Philippines—66,2so.
However, the Columban mission-
aries in Korea recorded the larg-
est number of converts 8,849.
Columban missionaries in
charge of parishes in Japan,
Korea, Burma, the Philippines,
Fiji Islands and South America
care for a total of 1,327,287
Catholics and 25,062 catechu-
mens, or persons under Instruc-
tion.
Founded in 1918 by the late
Bishop Edward J. Galvin, these
missionaries work in 209 par-
ishes and care for 1,812 mission
stations. The largest complement
work in the Philippines, Japan
and Korea.
Missioner Recalls
Death Scenes
Writing from his mission in
East Africa, Father Tarcisius,
O.S.B., expresses the hope that
in “case of illness, a member of'
the family will call the priest]
on time, so that the sick mayi
not be deprived of the graces
and blessings of the Holy Sacra
ment of Extreme Unction and of
Holy Viaticum.”.
Father Tarcisius has had nu-j
merous experiences in which the
sick, after receiving Extreme
Unction, "became better, and in
other instances became consoled
and well prepared for their jour-
ney to eternity. I always pray
when on my way to the siek-
that Our Dear Lord will prolong
the waning life until after I ar-
rive. Thus far He has always
heard my prayer.
"Some years ago when called
to a very sick woman in Nan-
ganga, I heard moans and sighs
as I approached the house. I
found the woman restless and
throwing herself from side to
side. I heard her confession and
gave her Holy Viaticum. We all
prayed and then I spoke to her
of the power of Extreme Unc-
tion, telling her if she would con-
sent to receive the sacrament, it
would strengthen her in her suf
ferings.
“She consented, and while I
performed the sacred function,
she became more tranquil. Aft-
er the last prayer she lay
peacefully, as if all the pain
had ceased. In fact, the spasm
stopped and the woman soon
recovered.
| “Another time I was called to
| a young man in Chicugu, whom
jl found motionless and breathing
I heavily. He made no response to
I my calls. Finally I gave him con-
ditional absolution, and his broth-
jers and I ' prayed aloud for his
recovery. Suddenly he awoke,
made the Sign of the Cross, re-
ceived Viaticum with hands de l
voutly folded, then fell into a rest- i
ful sleep.
“After two days God called j
him to his reward. Later 1
found out that after the anointing
he was no longer interested in
the things of this .world. Often
the Angel of Death comes sud-
denly here in Africa and no doubt
in other countries, too. I pray
you who read of my experiences,
that you call the priest before it
is too late.”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., L.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to tht Society lor the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It Ls a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Mrs. Mary C. Murphy.
Bishop ‘Jails’
Self in Congo
BAKWANGA, Congo (NC)
Bishop Joseph Nkongolo of Lue-
bo camped in a local jail to ob-
tain the release of three white
missioncrs arrested by young
recruits in the army of the break'
been set up in southern Kasai.
Me remained in the jail until I
Albert Kolonji. president of Min-
ing State, offered apologies to the
priests and ordered their release.
Bishop Nkongolo left his see of
I.uebo in northern Kasai with ref-
ugee Baluba tribesmen. They
were chased from their homes
during former premier Patrice
Lumumba’s brief Kasai war. The
Bishop, a Congolese, has since
been living here.
THK BLESSED palms distrib-
uted on Palm Sunday are a sac-
ramental.
ROADSIDE SIGN: This billboard quoting the last four of theDivine Praises bor-
ders a Chicago highway. It was erected by St. Bride’s Holy Name Society, Chicago.
Sees Christian Schools in Egypt
Facing Threat of Nationalization
By Rev. Patrick O’Connor
CAIRO U. A. R. (NC) The strangling of Christian
education in Egypt has gone so far that, according to some,
the next move will be nationalization of all Christian
schools.
Others think that the governmentwill take over some
schools and will neutralize the
rest so that they will be Christian
in name only.
SOCIALIST, ultra-nationalist
and Moslem motives are inter-
mingled in the official attitude
toward Christian schools in
Egypt, the southern province of
President Gamal Abdel Nasser’s
United Arab Republic. Hn Syria,
the northern province, a similar
attitude exists, but it is—so far-
less rigid.)
Already Christian schools in
Egypt have had to give up
some of their Christian char-
acter. To some degree they
have been taken over hy Mos-
lem education.
j No school for Christians only
is allowed in Egypt. Every
Christian school must accept
Moslem as well as Christian
pupils. (Many Moslem parents
want their children to be edu-
cated in the Christian schools.)
' For these Moslem pupils Mos-
lem religious instruction by a
! government-approved teacher
I must he provided.
To Christian pupils as well as
to Moslems, history, civics and
the Arabic language must be
i taught by Arab teachers only.
;also government approved. These
are often likely to be Moslems.
The textbooks assigned by the
government for all pupils in these
subjects are Moslem in tone and
sometimes directly anti-Christian.
They quote examples and texts
from the Koran, the Moslem holy
book. They exalt Islam and give
an unfavorable and unfair ac-
count of Christian development.
IN CHRISTIAN primary
schools the teachers are all Arab
citizens, mostly Coptic Christians.
The Christian secondary schools
have been developed bv foreign
missionaries and still depend
largely on them. This is a natural
condition. Just as other sections
of the population still need spe-
cialists from abroad, the Chris-
tian body in Egypt is not yet
self-sufficient in trained second-
ary teachers.
The government intention,
however, is admittedly to put
Arab teachers In place of mis-
sionary teachers, even if it
means putting Moslems In
charge of Christian schools.
By 1963 every Christian (or oth-
er private) school in the United
Arab Republic must have state-
approved Arab citizens as prin-
cipal and vice principal. For
Christian schools they would “not
necessarily” be Christians, the
Minister of Education told me.
An Arab from another country
such as Lebanon or Palestine
would not do.
By 1963, 85% of the teaching
staff in Christian (and other pri-
vate) schools must be Arabs ap-
proved by the government.
THE FOREIGN missionary
teachers, like all other foreign-
ers, must now have a work per-
mit, which is usually valid for
only one year. The government
made a concession here, reduc-
ing the fee for missionaries to
one Egyptian pound (about
52.2G), while other foreigners pay
five pounds for their permit. If
the permit is not renewed at the
end of a year, the foreigner may
no longer work.
This work permit regulation
has added to the feeling of in-
security already felt by every
missionary teacher.
The government struck an omi-
nous blow at Christian education
recently by taking over the
school of St. Anthony the Great
in Kolali, a working class sec-
tion of Cairo. This school, con-
ducted by the Jesuits, had 800
pupils, one-third of whom were
Catholics, one-third Orthodox and
one-third Moslems.
The reasons given for the take
over were that the school admin-
istration was not sufficiently na-
tionalistic, that it created ill feel-
ing between Moslems and Chris-
tians and proselytized Orthodox
Copts.
Not one newspaper in Cairo
published the fact that this large
school had been seized. The press
is not free. All the daily news-
papers, except one French-lan-
guage paper, have been taken
over by the government’s Na-
tional Union.
Some time ago a Church docu-
ment addressed to Christians ex-
plained that parents' rights in ed-
ucation come prior to those of
the state. The official censor sup-
pressed that passage.
TWO-THIRDS of the world is
still pagan.
Civil Liberties Union Hits
Puerto Rico Ouster Move
NEW YORK (NC)—The Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union has
given qualified support to pro-
tests against efforts to unseat
two Christian Action Party mem-
bers of Puerto Rico’s Legislature.
The ACLU described the ouster
move as "a questionable proceed-
ing without precedent else-
where.” If the attempt is suc-
cessful, it added, voters who
backed the two men in last No-
vember’s elections would be ‘dis-
franchised."
"We would think that the prin-
ciple of representaiion of the
52,000 voters who voted for these
candidates could be satisfied only
by accepting the results of the
election under the constitutional
provision for minority represen-
tation," the ACLU said.
But the Civil Liberties I n.un
added that it docs not question
the right of the Puerto Rv-an
Legislature to judge the qualifi-
cations of its members. It said no
L.S. federal question is involved
and court action against the Leg-
islature would probably fail.
The ACLU also said it would
he “inappropriate” for it to give
“formal assistance” in' the con-
troversy.
The stand of the Civil Liber-
ties Union was set forth in a let-
ter from Roger N. Baldwin, in-
ternational work adviser, to Bish-
op James E. McManus, C.SS.R.,
of Ponce, P.R.
“While the ACLU always sup-
ports the principle of separation
of church and state," the letter
also said, “we do not hold 'hat
this principle prohibits the legal
right of a religious group, like
any other, to form a political
party or to run candidates for
public office. The question raised
in the present controversy would
be equally valid, whatever mi-
nority party might be involved "
In China
And Now Only One
Missioner Remains
ROME The name of Rev. Anatole Ghestin, S.J.,
was read out in the refectory of Jesuit headquarters here
and a notice was sent out by the Jesuit provincial in the
Far East ordering Masses for the repose of his soul.
Thus official notice was given to the death of the last
French priest in communist China
and the book was closed on the
labors of a man who ha,d given
54 years of his life to the Chinese
missions.
With the death of 89-year-old
Father Ghestin, only one non-Chi-
nese priest is left in Red China,
Bishop James E. Walsh, M.M.,
who is serving a 20-year prison
term. Bishop Walsh, a native of
Cumberland, Md., headed the
Catholic Central Bureau in Shang-
hai until it was closed by the
Reds.
NO DETAILS of the death of
Father Ghestin are available, for
he had lived in almost complete
isolation from the outside world
since the Reds took over the
China mainland in 1949. His oc-
casional contact with the outside
was further hampered in recent
years because he became almost
blind 'and had . difficulty writing.
The last word came from him
a few months ago when he
asked that chocolate be sent to
some needy people.
Father Ghestin celebrated the
50th anniversary of his ordination
in 1956 at a time when three
young Chinese were being or-
dained. Of this he wrote:
“The beginning of the feast was
not commonplace. A seminarian
came in with a cushion on which
rested a crown of thorns. He re-
cited a poem, the sense of which
you can imagine, and with a very
moving gesture gave the crown
to the new priests.”
Pakistan Schools
Pose as Catholic
KARACHI, Pakistan (NC)
Pakistan is suffering from a
plague of secular schools that call
themselves by saints’ names to
borrow the luster of Christian ed-
ucation.
The bogus Christian schools
sprang up after the partition of
1947, when a tidal wave of Mos-
lems quitting India fell upon the
new state of Pakistan. Catholic
institutions were unable to ac-
commodate all who sought admis-
sion.
Today in main streets and al-
leyways, plastered on the walls
of office buildings and of refugee
huts, are posters announcing the
location of “Catholic schools”
that are Catholic only by virtue
of the saints whose names they
bear.
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POPULATION SHIFTS
J* INIMA * ** »nywher« else U the world, occur when many Jobsb«oom« available la particular areas. Several villages la India
v <ist CY\
have had the good fortune of enjoying
* “population explosion” because they
.
and» were chosen as sites for new factories.
One of these fortunate villages la
RAJAGIKI in the Archdiocese ef
CHANGANCHERRY. Within the past
few months 28 Catholie families,
numbering 165 persons, have come to
live In RAJAGIRI because the fathers
of these families secured Jobs In a
new factory there. The priest who has
TJr Hah Father’s Maam Aui
bf< “" t**1 ** the pastor ha "
r . -. . , , baptixed 67 converts and has 42
/w ax onmui Lhunh more people under instruction to be-
eosne Catholics. If bis ministry is to eontinue Its effectiveness
he needs a Church and a small rectory. $2,506 will bring these
Into being. The people are giving what money they can. Could
yon help this priest and bis parishioners by a donation, large
or small? Any offering will be appreciated.
<T-
REJOICE, O JERUSALEM, and come together all you who
love her”—these ar# the opening words of the Mass for LaeUre
Sunday. In our day a wonderful way of showing love for Jeru-
salem is by a donation to help the Palestine Refugees. If you
eaa afford to aend $lO.OO we will send you an Olive Wood
Rosary from the Holy'Land as a token of our appreciation.
SAINT JOSEPH’S MONTH
laeh year, In most of the Dioceses af our Holy Church, the
month of March, dedicated to Saint Joseph, Patron of the
Universal Church, Is designated as Vocation
Month. During this month, hi the Dioceses
ef the United States, Intense physical, men-
tal, and spiritual effort will be expended in
oxplaining and recruiting vocations.
Aa a result of the tireless efforts of
priests and religious In our own country,
moot of our Catholics are aware, not only
of the obligation of fostering vocations In auiwMif. .their own families but also of assisting, in whatever way~thej
ean. all boys and girls who aspire to the priesthood or religlotnU .f*- Fo T , “ me Catholics this help takes the form of prayer, f«others It also Includes financial aid.
We are most grateful to those people who assist us financiallyhi educating and training seminarians and novices in Mlssioacountries under the Jurisdiction ef the Sacred Oriental Con-
duration' iTme of , U,?Be ,00d p *° ple pay c °mplctely for th<
* seminarian ($600) or for the training of a novici
lhers
,
supp Jj M "“»> ‘he money to build and maintain
,
and novitiates by membership in our CHRYSOSTOM
■ovltf.tlVTS Vta ° Ur MARY 'S BANK CLUB (fo.ZZTLmk Mv ’ e * h * thMe e,ubs ~
■r!e«^ ,e .^P ?r .Unt WOrk °* prfparini hPV* »“«> rirls to becomepriests and sisters we are always in need of monetary help. In
honor of Saint Joseph rouid you pay foi
the education of JOSEPH VALIAKAN-
DAM or GEORGE VAI.IAMANGALAM
who arc students for the priesthood at
SAINT JOSEPH S SEMINARY in INDIA?
Or for the training of SISTER RERNAVA
or SISTER CRUZ MARIA, who arc nov-
ces of the ADORATION SISTERS, also
in INDIA? The full amount need not be
financial p„s Ulon u, “*do P r .“"Seminarian no'vice ‘ elTuld
£Tr^nk?CHRYSOSTOM - -*• • —A-T2
[*il<)2earBastCOlssionsi^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M»*f. Joseph r. Ryan, N sfl
_ .
**"d oH communication to:
dRA^T^° l [C N f AR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y
\
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HOLY WEEK
The Monks of St. Paul's
Abbey will welcome guests
(men & women) who wish
to celebrate Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and the Easter
Vigil with them.
Thursday Eve., March 29th
to Sunday morning Apr. 2nd
For Information and reservations
Write to:
Father Elias, 0.5.8.,
Queen of Peace Retreat,
St. Paul's Abbey,
Newton, N. J.
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
# Never failed an interest obligation. /’
# Interest rates depend on your age checks are maded every
six months.
# You receive a reliable income and help our Apostolic Cause.
Write For
Further Details
Today - - - To
Send roe information on your Life income Mission Contract
Name Age .
Address
City - Zone State (A)
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with
the traditionsof Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N, J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIas 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J. •
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAICCOUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUIberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J,
PRescott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
'1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELIzabeth 8-4855
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELIzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELIzabeth 2-5331
For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Red Influence in
Churches: ‘Zero’
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCW'C
About a year ago the U. S. Air
Force issued (and shortly after
withdrew from circulation) a con-
troversial training manual which
alleged that communists have in-
filtrated some major Protestant
denominations and their over-all
I federation, The
National Coun-
cil of Churches.
In comment-
ing on this
manual, I ex-
pressed the op-
inion, in an
Apr. 4, i960,
column, that
the Air Force
had been sold a
bill of goods. The extent of com-
munist influence in the American
Protestant community, I con-
tended, has been grossly exag-
gerated.
To put it mildly, the reaction
of some readers to this criticism
of the Air Force manual was
somewhat less than flattering. A
number of correspondents wrote
in no uncertain terms that my
defense of American Protestant-
ism was simply appalling. Some
said we had been unwittingly tak-
en in by communist propaganda;
others charged, in effect, that we
were knowingly and deliberately
peddling the communist line.
PERHAPS WE ought to take
another look at the record, which
will show that at least two high-
ly qualified experts on the sub-
ject of communism and the
churches have In recent months
substantiated the position taken
in this column oji Apr. 4. The
first, Ralph Lore! Roy, is the au-
thor of a scholarly book entitled
"Communism and the Churches"
(Harcourt, Brace. $7.50). Roy
probably knows more about this
subject than any other individual
in the U. S. Moreover, his anti-
communist credentials are in per
feet order.
Roy concludes: "The no-
tion that America’s churches
amt religious leaders are sig-
nificantly influenced by com-
munists or communist sym-
pathizers is absurd."
He makes it clear that com-
munists in America never really
attempted or expected to infil-
trate the churches and points out
that only a small number of
clergymen ever joined the party.
He estimates the number as be-
tween 50 to 200, and many, he
says, joined for reasons far dif-
ferent from what communist
leaders imagined.
ROY IS at his best in dis-
cussing the communist “front"
groups which too many members
of the clergy were foolish enough
to join. He doesn't exonerate
these clergymen, but he does
point out that communist “front”
organizations were most popular
from 1936 to 1939 and from 1913
to 1946, when it was not consid-
ered un-American to sympathize
with the Soviet Union.
He insists, however, that
“communist influence within
the American churches is near
the zero mark” at the present
time and asserts that attempts
to prove the contrary simply
cannot be substantiated.
I have said that Roy's anti-
communist credentials are in per-
fect order. I know from experi-
ence, however, that some readers
will not go along with this state-
ment merely on my say-so.
I SHOULD LIKE to add, there-
fore, that Mr. Roy’s conclusions
are substantially the same as
those expressed in a recent lec-
ture by William C. Sullivan, Chief
Inspector, Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation. I take it that no one
will be so brash as to say that
Sullivan has been taken in by
communist propaganda or is de-
liberately peddling the com-
munist line.
In addressing 1,000 clergymen
at a meeting aponsored by the
U. S. Citizens’ Committee of Cin-
cinnati on Feb. 2, Sullivan la-
beled as “a patent falsehood”
what he described as “the im-
pression among many Americans
that the Protestant denominations
in particular have been sub-
jected to alarming infiltration
and influence by communists.”
Sullivan admitted that “some
well meaning, intelligent and
patriotic people of distinction
including clergymen have been
induced to give their names
and sometimes their talents to
communist fronts or causes with-
out apparently being aware of
their true nature or purpose.”
His explanation of this is basical-
ly the same as Roy’s.
He attributes tt to the fact that
these clergymen, “because of
the busy, self-sacrificing lives
that they lead,” didn’t have time
to gain a sufficient understanding
of communist thought and prac-
tice and to the further fact that
“in their laudable desire to cham-
pion legitimate reforms and to
protest acknowledged ills in our
society” they allowed themselves
to get associated with orgainza-
tions or individuals seemingly
(but only seemingly) sharing
their desire to better our country.
Sullivan then concludes,
“there can be no question as to
the loyalty of the overwhelming
majority of the American cler-
gy to the nation and the fact
that they have been among the
the consistent and vigorous op-
ponents of communism.”
Pray for Them
Sister Rita Joseph
CONVENT A High Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Anne
Villa Chapel on Mar. 4 for Sister
Rita Joseph Kelly who died there
on Mar. 1 after a long illness.
Daughter of the late Jeremiah
and Josephine Kelly, Sister Rita
Joseph was born in Brooklyn and
entered the Sisters of Charity in
1898. Following her novitiate,
she taught elementary grades
including Sacred Heart, Trenton;
St. Aloysius and St. Joseph's, Jer-
sey City, and Holy Rosary, Eliza
betli.
She was stationed at Holy Ros-
ary at the time of her retirement
to St. Anne's in 1958 due to ill-
ness. There are no immediate
survivors.
Harry A. Grassmann
HILLSIDE Rev. Thomas
Grassmann, O.F.M. Conv., of
Fonda, N. Y„ celebrated a Sol-
emn Requiem Mass at St. Cath-
erine’s Church here Mar. 1 for
bis brother, Harry .A. Grassman
of 954 Westminster Avc.
Mr Grassmann, who helped or-
|anize the Alcxian Brothers Foun-
dation in 1959 and served as its
president from 1951 to 1959, died
at Alcxian Brothers Hospital Feb.
25. In 1959 he became the first
layman ever named an affiliate
of the Alcxian Brothers congre-
gation.
Besides his brother, Mr. Grass-
man leaves his wife, Lauretta.
Francis C. Miles
UNION CITY - A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was celebrated on
Mar. 4 at St. Augustine’s Church
for Francis C. Miles, 67, a re-
tired policeman, who died Mar. 1
following a heart attack.
Mr. Miles was stricken just two
hours before he was to sec his
son, Rev. Cassian Augustine
Miles, 0.F.M., celebrate a Mass
in his native parish of St. Law-
rence, Woehawkcn. Father Miles
was ordained Feb. 25 and had
celebrated his first Mass at St.
Augustine's on Feb. 26.
Also surviving are his wife,
one brother, a daughter and an-
other son, Frater Francis Miles,
0.F.M., a third-year theology stu-
dent at Holy Name College,
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Mary C. Murphy
JERSEY CITY A Requiem
Mass was offered at Sacred
Heart Church on Feb. 25 for Mrs.
Mary Collins Murphy, who died
Feb. 23 at St. Francis Hospital.
She was the widow of Edward ,
A. Murphy, brother of the late!
Msgr. John J. Murphy, former
pastor of Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg. A lifelong resident of Jer-
sey City, Mrs. Murphy is sur-
vived by four daughters.
Arrange Family Book
Sale in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH The combined
Sodalities of St. Adalbert’s par-
ish will sponsor a Catholic Fam-
ily Book Sale on Mar. 12, follow-
ing the 7:30 a.m. Mass and last-
ing to 4:30 p.m.
A wide variety of books, both
religious and secular, will he dis-
played at the church meeting
room on Third and East Jersev
Sts. Invitations have been extend-
ed to sodalities from nearby
parishes.
The sale, which is being direct-
ed by Rev. Stephen A. Rutkow
ski. will be open to the children
of the parish on Mar. 13 at 4:30
p.m.
New Sunday
Sales Appeal
TOLEDO, Ohio (NC) A
Toledo, Ohio, discount store
has challenged the Ohio Sun-
day sales law in an appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The store, Family Fair, Inc.,
contends that the statute forbid-
ding unnecessary Sunday business
activity violates due process,
equal protection of the laws and
separation of Church and State.
FAMILY FAIR was found guil-
ty in Toledo Municipal Court of
violating the law and was fined
2.5 and costs on Mar. 29, 1960.
The judgment was upheld by the
Lucas County, Ohio, Court of
Appeals and the Ohio Supreme
Court.
The U. S. Supreme Court is ex-
pected to rule soon on four other
Sunday sales cases from three
stales Massachusctte, Penn-
sylvania and Maryland.
PARACLETE is a Greek word
applied to the Holy Ghost and
meaning “Advocate.”
PRIZE WINNERS: Bishop Curtis autographs Bibles and Missals for winnersof es-
say contest sponsored by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. Ceremonies took
place in the Chancery Office. From the left are Henry Dmochowski of St Paul’s
Jersey City; Mae MacDonald, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Jersey City; John Lyp St!Michael 's, Union; Constance Gatchell, St. Cassian’s, Upper Montclair- Christine
Chudoba, St. Ann’s, Newark, and Arthur Stier, Christ the King, Hillside.
Holy Name Societies
Police, Firemen, Post and Mu-
nicipal Employes of Elizabeth
Archbishop Boland will be the
principal speaker at the 32nd an-
nual Communion breakfast on
Mar. 19, following 8 a.m. Mass
at Immaculate Conception
Church. The breakfast will be at
St. Michael's Hall with the vari-
ous department heads as guests
of honor. Sheriff Ralph Orisccllo
will serve as toastmaster. Other
speakers will include Msgr. Wil-
liam C. Heimbuch, pastor, and
Mayor Steven Bercik. Chairman
Thomas Morris expects an at-
tendance of 400.
St. Patrick’s, Newark The
annual St. Patrick’s Dance will
be held May 18 at the school
auditorium, with Irish-American
music furnished by Vince Wal
dron’s band. Thomas Duddy is
chairman.
Assumption, Jersey City The
annual Communion breakfast will
be held Mar. 12 following 8 a.m.
Mass at the church hall. Guest
speakers will be Judge John J.
Grossi, Hudson County Domestic
Relations Court, and Paul Fallat,
national president of the Slovak
Catholic Sokol. Toastmaster is
Joseph Talafays. Honored guests
at the affair will be the eighth
grade boys from the parish
school.
Immaculate Conception, Hack-
ensack The seventh annual St.
Patrick’s Day dinner-dance will
be held Mar. 12 in the school
hall. A corned heef and cabbage
dinner will be served from 5 to
7 p.m., followed by dancing.
St. Mary’s, Plainfield—The an-
nual Corn Beef dinner will he
held Mar. 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the
school cafeteria. Reservations
may be made through Frank
Waldron. Fifteen new members
were invested in February.
St. Paul's, Greenville An
‘•lrish Night” will be held Mar.
17 at the New Moose Hall, 60
West Side Ave. There will be a
corn beef and cabbage dinner
and entertainment will be pro-
vided by Irish Reel dancers, who
will be presented with stamrocks
from the Emerald Isle. The St.
Patrick’s award will be presented
to Michael Mesicllo, chairman of
the event for the past six years.
Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, pastor,
will be guest of honor.
Port of New York—Dr. Maurice
Leahy will be the principal lay
speaker at the annual Commu-
nion breakfast of employes of
the United States Custom House
on Mar. 12 at the Waldorf As-
toria. It will follow 9 a.m. Mass
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral. Chair-
man is Thomas Sweeney.
Immaculate Conception, Nor-
! wood The 36th annual Com-
munion breakfast will be held in
the church hall Mar. 12 after
9 a.m. Mass. Speakers will be
Rev. James Pindar of Scton Hall
University and Edward J. O’Mal-
ley of the Port of New York Au
thority. John Fahey is chairman
St. Mary’s, Rutherford—Broth-
er Bcrnardine, F.S.C., principal
of La Salle Academy, New York
City, will speak at the Mar. 12
meeting on the work of the Chris-
tian Brothers of de la Salle. The
meeting will follow recitation of
the Rosary in the church at 8
p.m.
Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange Dr. Camill A.
Ilonay, former personal secre-
tary to the Minister of Education
in Hungary, will be the speaker
at the annual Communion break-
fast Mar. 12. Also speaking will
be Rev. Hugh A. McLoughlin,
SM.A.; Mayor James W. Kelly
Jr. of East Orange, and Rev.
Michael J. O’Grady, spiritual di-
rector of the society. John J.
Meade will be toastmaster. Harry
F. Kernan is chairman.
Our Lady of the Visitation,
Paramus Msgr. Henry G. J.
Beck will be guest speaker at the
ninth annual Communion break-
fast on Mar. 12 at Neptune’s Inn,
following 7:45 a.m. Mass. Also on
the dais will be Msgr. John E.
McHenry, pastor, and Rev.
James McMenemie, spiritual
moderator. Chairman is Peter
Brock, with Charles Suchan as
toastmaster.
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona
Bergen County prosecutor Guy
M. Calissi will be the speaker at
the annual Communion breakfast
in the school hall Mar. 12 after
8 a.m. Mass. Chairmen are Wil-
,liam Spooner and Joseph Carroll.
The speaker at the regular
monthly meeting or\ Mar. 13 will
he Dr. Camill A. Ronay, former
Hungarian official who fled that
country in 1956.
St. Mary’s, Nutley A SI.
Patrick’s Night dance will be
held Mar. 17 in the school gym-
nasium. A buffet supper will be
served and there will be dancing
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Thomas
J. Noone Jr. is chairman.
St. Clare's, Clifton—The society
will hold a St. Patrick's Day din-
ner-dance in the parish hall Mar.
17 at 7 p.m. Nicholas Lioy, Larry
Lyons and Edward Stuckey are
chairmen.
Nuns to Open
China Hospital
SINGAPORE (RNS)-A pain-
staking fund raising campaign
for the last 10 years has en-
abled nuns to open a modern
hospital here, one of the best
to come into existence in the
Orient.
Built at a cost of $500,000,
the hospital will be in opera-
tion in March under the aus-
pices of the Sisters of the
Franciscan Missionaries of the
Divine Motherhood.
In an editorial tribute to the
nuns, the Singapore Free Press
said that they had collected
cents and dollars by house-to-
house visits, by concerts and
appeals and by great personal
sacrifices.
Franciscans
DonateBlood
VERONA, Italy (NC) More
than 5,000 pints of whole blood
have been donated hy members
of various Franciscan institutions
and houses here as a means of
helping charitable organizations.
Most of the donors are young
people belonging to Franciscan
third order associations, but there
were also priests and religious
among them.
The blood is made available to
those in need of it. No stated
charge is made but the offerings
given voluntarily by those receiv-
ing the blood have been turned
over to various charitable organ-
izations.
In 1960 a total of $2,150 was
collected.
Conscience Is a Judgment
Not a 'Feeling,' Priest Says
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) —Many
persons “mold their moral con-
duct on very unstable standards”
because they don’t know what a
conscience is, a noted theologian
said here.
A conscience is “a judgment of
the intellect as to the good or
evil of a particular act,” said
Rev. Francis J. Connell, C.SS R.,
of St. John’s University, Brook-
lyn. But many mistake it as ( a
•‘‘‘feeling” for what is good or
bad, he added.
The Rcdemptorist priest, a for-
mer dean of the School of Sacred
Theology at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America, addressed the
second annual institute of the
Minnesota Conference of Catholic
Charities.
He said that in forming a con-
science “a middle course
between laxity and scrupulosity
should be followed.”
“When a person has arguments
for liberty which are at least as
strong as those for the existence
of a law, he may follow the
course for liberty,” Father Con-
nell declared.
He termed as "unfortunate” a
current tendency, “especially
among those engaged in psychia-
try, to relieve people of respon-
sibility for their actions, and to
regard morally evil habits as
a form of disease.”
“Persons who indulge their
passions by drunkenness or im-
purity ordinarily possess suffi-
cient power of free will to avoid
these sins if they wish,” he said.
1 of 4 Catholic
ASSISI, Italy (NC) Approxi-
mately one-fourth of the world's
population is Catholic according
to anew reference book published
here.
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VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
FORTY-SEVENTH SEASON
Tickets available for Evenings only.
Curtain: 8 P.M. Show it over at 10:30 P.M.
MARCH
18lh Saturday - 19th Passion Sunday - 25th Saturday
26th Palm Sunday - 28th Tuesday in Holy Week
Tickets: Front Balcony $2.50 - Entire Orchestra $2.00
Balcony $2.00 $1.50
AIL SCATS RESERVED
k ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE
SPECIAL RATES TO GROUPS OF 25 OR MORE
Write or Phone - UNion 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th Street and Central Avenue, Union City, N.J.
Bth ANNUAL PERFORMANCE
AS FEATURED IN THE 1960 SUNDAY NEWS MAGAZINE
VIA DOLOROSA
THE PASSION PAGEANT WITH MUSIC
CAST AND CHORUS OF 100 ADULTS
REGULAR PERFORMANCES
FRIDAY EVES. MARCH 10, 17, 24
SATURDAY EVES. MARCH 11, 18, 25
SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 12, 19, 26
LAST PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 12, 19, 26
EVENINGS 8:30 MATINEES 3:00 P. M.
Blvd. at 23rd St., Bayonne, N.J. - Phone: HE 6-8161
VIA DOLOROSA AUDITORIUM
ADULTS $1.25 CHILDREN $.75
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
47th SEASON
Passion Play
America's
Oberammergau
Greiff Passion Play
Auditorium
(Park Theatre)
32nd Street and
Hudson Boulevard
Union City, N. J.
Sunday
March 12, 19, 26
at 2:30 P.M.
Friday
March 24
at 8:15 P.M.
Atlmiaaion*:
Orchestra. 9:1 no & 92 00
Ralcony, 91.90
Lodjre. 93.00
(Special Rate* lo Group* of
20 or more)
For Ticket* or Information
Call or Write;
RT. REV. MSGIt.
C. M. WEITKKAMP
530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
Tel. UNion 7-6535
"LAY UP TREASURES FOR YOURSELVES'
GRAYMOOR’S
ANNUITY PLAN
WRITE
TODAY
W» ray you Intereat on on Inveatment of $lOO.OOOf
mor#, ea long ea you live. Aftor your death your Inveat-
ment It uetd for the education of our future Prleeta
end to eld the poor of Chrlet throughout the world.
VERY REVEREND FATHER ANOILUS, S.A. ADV
QRAYMOOR, Garrison, Ntw York
1
Without obligation, plataa sand ma further
Information about your Qraymoor Annuity Plan.
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What joy and triumph, after all, to he
sincerely honored by the ones we loved
JNo other monument in the world can be “just as
good” as the one that bears the Rock of seal
Choose the best. Choose Rock of Ajjes.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
/Ho[R\
John F. A. McGovern
485 Bramhall Ave., Jersey City
307 Ridge Road, North Arlington
WM 8-2473 - DE 3-8320
Paterson Monument Company
317 Totowa Ave., Paterson
SH 2-7662 - Little Falls 4-1790
Newark Monument Company
222 Ridgedale Ave., Hanover
WAverly 6-1300 - TUcker 7-0581
Memorial Art Studio
301 Ocean Ave., Jersey City
HE 4-6785
Arlington Monumental Works
30 Prospect Place, Arlington
WYman 1-0739
George Koch & Sons
48 Temple Ave., Hackensack
(opp. Packard-Bamberger)
Dl 2-2185
1,552 Posters Received in Young Advocate Contest!
By June Dwyer
of the rnost successful contests in Young Advocate
Club history has just come to an end. We were over-
whelmed to 1,552 posters in our Catholic Press
Month contest from the Senior Club members.
Further, we have just received a count from the Val-'
•ntine contest the Junior Young
Advocates participated in, and
we find well over 800 entries
here. That means. Young Advo-
cates, that more than 2,400 boys
and girls took time out to send
us an entry.
This would be success enough—-
but you should see some of the
beautiful work that was done!
Hundreds and hundreds of clever
ideas put on poster board with
your careful neat hands.
WE WERE so thrilled with the
winners that we invited 50 per-
sons to judge our Senior con-
test. They quickly arrived at a
first and second place, but they
could not decide between two en-
tries for third place. So, for the
first time in Young Advocate his-
tory, we have awarded two third
prizes.
We also decided to print all of
the winning posters on our page
this week so that you could en-
joy the hard work behind them
and so you could be as proud
of the winners as we are.
THE FIRST prize of $5 is go-
ing to Frank Polvcrino, a fifth
grader from St. Francis Xavier,
Newark. Frank is taught by
Sister Auita and lives at 430
Beardley Ave., Newark.
You can see his outstanding
piece of art on this page. Con-
gratulations, Frank, you and your
family must be very proud.
Second pri/.e of $3 goes to
Johanne Killcn, a sixth grader
from St. Michael's, Lyndhurst,
who is taught by Sister M. Joan-
cttc. Johanne lives at 461 Kings-
land Ave., Lyndhurst.
Congratulations, your check
will be in the mail soon.
OUR TllIRI) prize winners
arc: Donna Jean Choien, an
eighth grader from St. Valen-
tine’s, Blomfield, and Frank Di
Chiara, a sixth grader from St.
Joseph's, East Orange.
Donna lives at 180 Summit
Ave., Bloomfield, and is taught
by Sister M. Alodia. Frank lives
at 624 Hamilton Rd., South Or-
ange, and is taught by Sister
Rose.
Congratulations to you all. We
are so proud to think that you
put so much time and effort into
helping our work. Certainly you
will be rewarded by God, too,
fer using your talents so well to
help spread His work.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing senior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order):
Patricia Adamowicz, Grade 8,
St. Ann's (Polish), Jersey City.
Sister Mary Gertrude.
Dainne Bach, 7, Our Lady of
Good Counsel, Churchville, Pa.
Sister Mary David.
Diana Bcrlecky, 7, Good Coun-
sel, Churchville, Pa. Sister Mary
David.
Evelyne Barker, 8, St. Cather-
ine of Siena, Cedar Grove. Sister
Immacula.
Maria R. Birdsall, 7, Good
Counsel, Churchville, Pa. Sister
Mary David.
Virginia Bloomer, 7, St. Ste-
phen's, Kearny. Sister Regina
Immaculata.
Joanne Bongiovanni, 7, St.
Stephen’s, Kearny. Sister Regina
Immaculata.
Alana, Borges, 7, Good Counsel,
Churchville, Pa. Sister Mary Da-
vid.
MARY ANN BUECHEL, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister James
Marie.
Antoinette Capuozzi, 7, St. Val-
entine’s, Bloomfield. Sister Mary
Gertrudis.
John Cladek, 6, St. Mary’s,
Rahway. Sister Noel.
Diane Conforti, 8, St. Valen-
tine’s, Bloomfield. Sister M. Alo-
dia.
Elizabeth Cs«B)igo, 8, St. Pe-
ter’s, New Brufiswick. Sister M.
Jean.
Christine Czochanski, 8, St. An-
thony’s, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Aline.
Philip Datre, 7, St. Aloysius,
Caldwell. Sister James Marie.
Gregory Druback, 8, St. An-
drew’s, Bayonne. Sister St. Ter-
ence.
Phyllis Dunning, 7, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister James
Marie.
Marilyn Edgecomb, 6, Our
Lady of Lourdes, Paterson. Sis-
ter Martin Joseph.
BARBARA ERFF, 7, St. Eliza-
beth’s, Linden. Sister Ann Thom-
as.
Maria Fala, 7, Good Counsel,
Churchville, Pa. Sister Mary Da-
vid.
Patricia Fania, 8, St. Philo-
mena’s, Livingston. Sister Evelyn
Francis.
Christine Ferreira, 5, Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Maywood. Sis-
ter Ann Elizabeth.
Dennis Fuscaldo, 8, St. Paul
of the. Cross, Jersey City. Sister
Maria Crucis.
Carol Gaboda, 8, St. Theresa's,
Linden. Sister M. Espcrance.
Robert Gartner, 8, St. Mat?
thew’s, Ridgefield. Sister Mary
Agatha.
Frances Gauger, 8, St. Paul’s
Jersey City. Sister Maria Crucis.
Loretta Giangrande, 7, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Ann Walter.
Nancy Gottemiller, 8, St.
Mary’s, Closter. Sister Mary An-
tonilda.
SUSAN GRANATO, 5, St. Jo-
seph’s, East Orange. Sister Lor-
raine.
Elizabeth Hanlon, 7, Good
Counsel, Churchville, Pa. Sister
Mary David.
Maureen llartigan, 7, Good
Counsel, Churchville, Pa. Sister
Mary David.
William F. Holt, 8, St. Mi-
chael’s, Union. Sister Gertrude
Agnes.
Alice Kalinowski, 8, St. An-
drew’s, Bayonne. Sister St. Ter-
ence.
Edward Klehamer, 8, St. Brid-
get’s, Glassboro. Sister M. Le-
onia.
Richard Krukowski, 7, St. Val-
entine’s, Bloomfield. Sister Mary
Gertrudis.
Anthony Krzywicki, 7, St. I.au-
rentius, Philadelphia, Pa. Sister
Mary Paulette.
Owen Kanzler, 7, St. Eliza-
beth’s, Linden. Sister Ann Thom-
as.
Makala McQuiston, 6. St.
Mary’s, Closter. Sister M. Al-
phonse.
BEVERLY MASSA, 8, St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark. Sister Con-
eetta.
Janet Messina, Queen of Peace,
Maywood. Sister Annella.
Thomas Miller, 8, St. An-
thony's, Jersey City. Sister Mary
Aline.
Monica Potilh, 8, St. Philo-
mena's, Livingston. Sister Eve-
lyn Francis.
Louise Pctruzzelli, 5. St. Jo-
seph's, East Orange. Sister Lor-
raine.
Richard Raczvnski, 8, St. Ann’s
(Polish), Jersey City. Sister
Mary Gertrude.
Elizabeth Reid, Good Counsel,
Churchville, Pa. Sister Mary Da-
vid.
Danielle Rice, Queen of Peace.
Maywood. Sister Josephine Pal-
meri.
C. Rudzinski, 6, Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne. Sister M.
Celinctte.
Brigid Scanlan, 8, St. Mary’s,
Closter. Sister Antonilda.
ROY SCHWEITZER, 8, Our
Lady of Peace, New Providence
Sister Theresa Irene.
Anna M. Sheehan, 8, St. Brid-
get's, Glassboro. Sister M. Leo-
nia.
Mary Sikucinski, 7, St. Barthol-
omew's, Scotch Plains. Mrs. Deg-
nan.
Mary Alice Silkiewiscz, 8, St.
Ann’s, (Polish), Jersey City. Sis-
ter Mary Gertrude.
Cullen Smith, 8, St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick. Sister Ellen
Maureen.
Janis Stephen. St. Bartholo-
mew’s. Scotch Plains. Sister Cla-
rice Bucci.
Zita Truskolawski, 7, St. Ste-
phen's, Kearny. Sister Regina
Immaculata.
Elizabeth Ann Tupak, 8, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister Mary.
Linda Valentine, 6. St. Mary’s,
Closter. Sister M. .Alphonse.
Newton Wells, 7, St. Aloysius,
Caldwell. Sister James Marie.
SUSAN WHITE, Good Counsel,
Churchville, Pa., Sister Mary Da-
vid.
Mary Ann Wierczyszewski, 8,
St. Anthony’s, Jersey City. Sister
Mary Aline.
Beverly Zerkowska, 7, St. Val-
entine's, Bloomfield. Sister Mary
Gertrudis.
Simone Zurawski, 7, St. 'Val-
entine’s, Bloomfield. Sister Mary
Gertrudis.
God
Country
Home
First Prize - Frank Polverino
Second Prize - Johanne Killeen
Bloomfield Trip
BLOOMFIELD - The cifihth
grade students of Sacred Heart
will take a trip to Washington the
weekend of May 11. Arrange-
ments for the event arc being
made hy the Home and School
Committee of Sacred Heart.
CPA Names
Winners
NEW YORK (NO—An eighth
grade hoy from Seaford, N.Y,
a Philadelphia girl high school
student and a student at Holy
Names College for women, Spo-
kane, Wash., are winners of the
second annual Catholic Press
Month poster contest.
The Catholic Press Association
here announced that Paul Collins,
of St. William the Abbot school,
Seaford, N.Y., won the elemen-
tary-junior high school competi-
tion. Mary Zityniuk, of John W.
Hallahan Catholic Girls’ High
School, Philadelphia, took first
place in the high school cate
gory, and Maxine Dibene, of
Holy Names College, won top
honors in the college division.
Boonton Boys
Are Knighted
BOONTON For the first time
the altar boys of SS. Cyril and
Mcthodious have been invested in
the national organization of
Knights of the Altar. The organi-
zation is headed by Rev. Frank
E. Gartland, C.S.C. of Notre
Dame, Ind., for the purpose of
bettering altar boys.
Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan, pastor
and local K of A director, pre-
sided and delivered the sermon
at the Feb. 2(5 ceremony. The
parish men's choir sang.
The officers of the group arc:
Msgr. Stefan, director; Theodore
J. Krisanda, John G. Pisarcik
Jr., Michael J. Grivalsky, An-
drew V. Merchak, James J.
Vnenchak, Peter J. Bakarish Jr.,
and Joseph P. Klisiewecz.
Bayonne Girl
Wins in Science
BAYONNE Mary Ann Ma-
gielnicki won first prize in a
science fair conducted hy the civ-
ics club of Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel. Other prizes went to Joseph
Kubacz, David Karaffa and Mi-
chele Skihncski.
Honorable mentions were won
hy chartered bus, will he aceom-
andowski and Lawrence Falkow-
ski.
ADDIE SAYS: Be with us
next week when we will an-
nounce the winners in the
Junior Young Advocate con-
test—the boys and girls who
made the best Valentines for
their mother and father.
"THE CROP IS
GOOD.LET’S
SHARE THE
FRUIT.”
Third Prize - Frank Di Chiara
Third Prize - Donna Jean Choien
Spelling Award
Announced
RAMSEY Agnes Anne Walil-
ko, a seventh grader from St.
Paul’s, Prospect Park, won first
place in the St. Dominic Savio
Club spelling contest at Don Bos-
co High School here Feb. 25.
Spellers from 85 parochial
schools located in five states
who had placed first in Savio
Classroom Club eliminations,
took part in the contest. Agnes
Anne claimed vistory when she
spelled "responsibility” and "hys-
terical” correctly.
The first prize award and a
trophy for the school will be pre-
sented at a Savio rally in Seton
Hall University, Apr. 23.
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34th SEASON GIRLS 6-17
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruway to Exit 16; #127 to 17M
ALL TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming & Diving Riding Mutic Dramatict Artt & Craftt
JULY 1 to AUGUST 26
5350.00 Full Seaton
SI9O 00 Holf Seaton July 1-July 29 July 29-Augutt 26
tlitere of St. Dominic Axmlnttor 4-5310 • ill] - 4134
VISITORS WELCOME
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Stnwtown Road Watt Nyack, Naw York
Boys & Girls 4-14
OUR FIFTEENTH SEASON June 26th to August 25th
SWIMMING TWICE DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOL
UNDER DIRECTION OF RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Boating on Private Lake
Teacher and College-Trained Faculty
Hot Dinner and Mid-Meal Snacks
Beautiful and Picturesque Camp Sites
Approved member of the American Camping Association
Contact:
James A. Klingel, Director 84-10 34th Ave. Jackson Heights 72. N Y.
NEwtown 94134
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
■•yi 4-14, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy b.ath an Hunter Lola, N. Y. 100 milai from
N.Y.C. Modern buildingi. Lavatory in aach cabin. Hot thowari. Exc.ll.nl meal..
Dlvenified activities recreational and initrumenlal. Matura, profeitional teacher,
and roach.t from top-ranking colltg.i and pr.p .choolt. On* count.llar for
•vtry four boy*. Jesuit Chaplain. On* alMnclutiva ft*. Recommenced by Good
Hauiakatplng. Catalog,
Writ* Robert X. Gi.g.ngack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ai.'n, New Haven, Conn., or
Phene ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.); VAlley Stream S-1888 (Long liland).
—41. t
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N. J.
IOCATION: J5B ocrat ... on Hudtoon . . . 8J mi. N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Nowly buill (1958-60) dormitoritt; noth with own lava-
toriei and hoi thowtrs.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport* . . . Swimming Pool . . , 100' x 50'
SEASON: July 1 to August 761 h (8 Waoki)
RATES: Full union 5795.; Half ttoton SI6O
WRITE: Rov. H. R. Barron, O P.
869 Lexington Ave. f N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
Wo Invito Iniptction ond Comparison
CAMP ALYERMA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINGWOOD. NEW JERSEY
Th« Camp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and hills of tha
Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by picturesque beauties of nature. Itis an ideal place for Blrls of today to spend their leisure time
Swimming, Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Gymnastics. Camp Fires Music.
Dramatics. Volley-Ball. Bicycle Riding, WATER CYCLICING, Movies,
Roller Skating and Television. Arts and Crafts, Indoor Games for
Rainy Days, tec.
SKASON: JULY 2nd to AUGUST lfth (7 weeks) AGES 5 to 12
tSO per week—l3so per season, $lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write* RIV. SISTER DIRECTRESS • YO 2 7f2J if no answer YO 2 7411
between 3:30 and I p m.
By Automobile About 4J miles from George Washington Bridge
Cam|>s ♦ •
vXi.il i
Camp TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
Camp CHRIST the KING (Boys)
For Glrls_
LAKE HOPATCONG, H.J.
Located on Now Jersey's most
beautiful natural lake. Camp
Tagakwltha olfor» a planned program of eplritual guidance,
fun and •elf-reliance for Catholic glrli 7 to 15. Modern elevated
cobin., carefully prepared meal, (and .nock.). Resident priest
• ayt Mast dolly. Trained counselors, congeniol atmosphere.
RATES: 2 1V..;«, 590. 4 1V..;,, 5170. 8 1V..;, (July 2 to Aug. 26), 5300.
-2 For Boys.
CAMP CHRIST THE KING
BLAIRSTOUN, N.J.
j v IJcql camp for Catholic boys 7
to 14. Located on 163-acre tract
In Klttotlnny Mountains (Warren County). Beautiful lake, modern
cabins, all sports, arts and crofts, naturo study, etc. Oldor
boys In separate cabins. Resident priest. Seminarians serve
• t counselors. Tutoring. Nurse In attendance. Third soason.
RATESt July, 5180. Aug., 5170. Full S.aion (July 210 Aug. 26), 5300.
WRITE FOR BROCHURE-
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST.. NEWARK 2, N.J.
Villa Ferretti
Camp for Girls 7 to It
Located In tho Berkshire Hills.
Full daily schedule. under the dircc.
tion of the ReliKious Teachers
Filipplni. For Information write to
Sister Superior.
St. Peter's Convent
25 St. John's Place
Torrlngton, Conn.
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
BOYS 6 to 14
College campus . . . 1,000 acres . . .
all sports, including water-skiing.
Elaborate Indian Lore program . . .
experienced brother coun-
selors from La Salettc order.
All inclusive fee $5OO.
Half Season Charge $275,
ENFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP
ius Eleventh
31st
SEASON
Write: Rev. Campbell, Dir. - Camp Pius Eleventh, Entield, N. H.
BOYS and GIRLS - Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July 3rd to August 28th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING,
GOLF ON PREMISES
• S«parat« campi for boys and glrli on oppoilto ihorei of private
100-acre lake.
• 1300 acres of healthful scenic woodland at 1700 feet altitude
• Individual cabin; each accommodates six campers and counsellor
• Experienced, mature counsellor! Instruct end carefully supervise all
campers
• Reasonable ALL-INCLUSIVE rates for I or 4 weekit convenient payment
plans available
• St. Joseph * It open throughout tho year# parents are welcome to
visit at any time
Poe Illustrated catalog and retoe, write Of phonos
Dlractor of Camps, Saint Joseph's Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,'
Monticello 770; New York City, TWining 9-5800
(Campi conducted by tho Slitori ot St. Dominic of Amltyvilo)
ft* if*
hobby
Q)
r9d o
CiD&
o
SAVE FOR IT AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Th« Bank Thal’t Strong for You I
FIDBIITY SAVERS
EARN
COMPOUND INTEREST
ON All ACCOUNTS
FROM $lO to $25,000
M«mb«r Fodoral Deposit Insunnc* Corporatuo
Young Advocate Club
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write an article in 150 words or less on “Why IWould Like to Spend a Month at Camp Christ the King."
GIRLS: Write an article in 150 words or less on "Why I
Would Like to Spend a Month at Camp Tegakwitha "
AGE: 7-14
PRIZES: Two boys will win a free month at Camp Christ
the King. Two girls will win a free month at Camp Tegakwitha.
Name Age
Address
School
Teacher Grade ....
I am a member □ I would like to joinD
RULES: Entries should be sent to: CYO Camp Contest,
c/o The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Entries must be in by Apr. 26. All entries must be ac-
companied by the attached coupon or by a copy of it.
INIORMATION: Further facts about the camp may be
had by writing for a brochure to: Camp Director, 101 Plane St.,
Newark, N.J.
u
UUCtAt*
4u tU/mftm/msfiH
• AMKICAN TOURIST SR • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LIATHIR OOODS A GIFTS - FRII MONOORAMMINO
W* Welcome DINERS’ Club, "International Charge",
Cart* Blanch* and American Kxpreu Chart**.
Bad, Luggage shop
H 5 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
a«tWM« lariMM at**. M* *HtM> HrNt
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING and
READING IMPROVEMENT FOR:
CHILDREN AND HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
COLLEGE STUDENTS AND ADULTS
LATE SPRING SESSION 1961
Seton Hall University offers afternoon programs In read*
ing for children and high school students, and evening
programs for college students and adults at Its new
reading center, University Campus, in South Orange,
New Jersey.
SEMI-WEEKLY SESSIONS
WILL BE HELD FROM
APRIL 10 to JUNE 9, 1961
Applications will be accepted until March 31, 1961. In-
terviews and testing will be held in McQuaid Hall, Uni-
versity Campus, South Orange, New Jersey.
For application and further information, contacti
Professor Anthony B. Surael, Director of Reading Center
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jersey
Telephone: SO 2-9000, Ext. 171
COMMUNICATING: Msgr. Timothy J. Flynn, center, director of the radio and
TV department for the Archdiocese of New York, is shown at the Bayley Seton Com-
munion breakfast discussing the communication arts with Archbishop Boland. Msgr.
Flynn was the speaker. Looking on, left to right, are: Mrs. William T. Henderson,
Bayley Seton president; Mrs. Owen Carroll, chairman; and Msgr. Thomas J. Gill-
hooly, moderator.
Caldwell Elects Student Heads,
Honors Saints With Activities
CALDWELL - Elections of
student government officers,
and plans for festivities for the
feasts of Sts. Thomas Aquinas
and St. Patrick, are current
items at Caldwell College.
Patricia Monterosa of New-
ark has been elected president
of the student government as-
sociation for the 1961-02 school
year. Judith Henehan, Cran-
ford, will serve as vice presi-
dent, Anne Cunningham, Arl-
ington, as secretary, and Bar-
bara Santillo, Palisades, as
treasurer.
The elections last week con-
cluded a week of campaigning
which featured speeches by the
candidates, and campaigning
with posters, buttons and sou-
venirs by supporters.
ON MAR. 8 the students were
to hold the traditional scholas-
tic disputation in honor of St.
Thomas Aquinas, Dominican
philosopher saint whose feast-
day occurs Mar. 7. Theme of
the discussion is “Power” with
Helen Gabriel, Clifton, and
Concetta Dent, Lyndhurst, par-
ticipating. The evening was
also to include an original
playlet on the theme by Rev.
Paul C. Perrotta, O P. Major
roles were to be played by:
Mary Jane Mason, Sharon
Schaible, Miss Henean, and
Ellyn Monoghan. Director is
Marilyn Thie and stage man-
ager, Peggy Hendry.
On Mar. 17, St. Patrick's
Day, Caldwell will be host to
an NFCCS (National Federa-
tion of Catholic College Stu-
dents) dance for benefit of the
Catholic University in For-
mosa.
Nancy Haight of Caldwell,
the college's NFCCS junior
delegate is chairman.
Georgia U’s First
Negro Co-Ed Honored
NEW YORK (NC)—Charlayne
Hunter, first Negro co-ed to en-
roll at the University of Georgia,
was honored here Mar. 8 by the
Catholic Interracial council of
New York.
Rev. John I.a Farge, S.J.,
council chaplain, presented Miss
Hunter, a convert, with a cita-
tion acclaiming her “exceptional
and highly exemplary demon-
stration of quiet poise and Chris-
tian strength in the accomplish- j
ment of a great thrust forward
in the struggle for equal oppor-1
itunity in education.”
THE PRESENT attitude re-
garding Negro students entering
the University of Georgia indi-
cates a "toning down of feelings,"
Miss Hunter said in a radio inter-
view during her stay here.
“Most of the students are ad-
justing and, if they are not to-
tally accepting it, they are not
resisting it in an outward way,”
Miss Hunter said in an exclu-
sive interview over Fordham
University’s radio station WFUV-
FM.
One of two Negro students who
entered the University of Georgia
in January, Miss Hunter said the
support she has received in the
South stems from a "dynamic
i movement” which “is something
] very sincere." She added: “All
'of these students, Negro and
white, are interested in equality
and human dignity."
SHE SAID there has been en-
couraging reaction front other
college students manifested in
thousands of letters she has re-
ceived from all parts of the
country.
The journalism major said she
did not feel there was any de-
ficiency in Northern understand-
ing of segregation problems in
the South hut there is an ex-
pected hesitancy since Northern-
ers cannot fully acquaint them-
selves with existing conditions.
She added: “The student ex-
change program has helped tre-
mendously and I hope it will con-
tinue."
St. E’s Paper
Wins Honor
CINCINNATI The Pelican,
student-edited newspaper of the
College of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent Station, has, for the sec-
ond straight year, been select-
ed to receive a national award
by the Catholic Students Mis-
sion Crusade here. The periodi-
cal will receive the student
press Paladin Award.
The paper was the only col-
lege entry designated for
awards, which were announced
by Msgr. Edward A. Freking,
executive chairman of the
CSMC national board.
The Pelican's winning entry
was an article describing the
summer missionary work done
by some of the students, and
outlining the year's mission
club activities.
The student-author of the
article, Maureen McGuire, will
receive a personal award for
her work. Editor of the paper
is Patricia Coyle.
NCCW Leader
In Washington
WASHINGTON - Mrs. Rich-
ard Gorin ley of Butler is in
Washington this week attending
the annual board of directors
meeting of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women.
The meeting, Mar. 6-10, was
called at the request of Mrs.
Arthur L. Zepf, NCCW presi-
dent.
The s#sions are being held
at the Washington Retreat
House and at the National Cath
ohc Welfare Conference Build-
ing. J
Mrs. Gormley represents the
Province of Newark.
North Jersey Date Book
Publicity chairmen are Invited to make use of this
service. We will need the name of the speaker (if any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a.m. on Monday of the
week of publication will be included in the Date Book
listing.
Information pertaining to school groups will be found
in the PTA column.
MAR. 10
St. Columba’s Rosary, Newark Penny sale,
school hall, 8 p.m. Mrs. William Hibell,
chairman.
St. Mary's Rosary, Plainfield Lecture by
Maria von Trapp, 8:15, auditorium.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Dessert-bridge, fashion show. Garden State
Plaza auditorium, 1 p.m. Mrs. George
Doherty Jr., Mrs. George Wenz Jr., chair-
men.
MAR. 11
St. Elizabeth College Alumnae Dinner dance,
Hold Suburban, Summit; Mrs. Harry Cos-
tello, Florham Park, chairman. Proceeds
to student aid fund.
MAR. 12
Junior Seton League Mass, 9 a.m., celebrated
by Archbishop Boland; breakfast, Hotel
Suburban, East Orange. Msgr. John M.
Oestcrreicher, Seton Hall University, speak-
er; Marie H. Coen, toastmaster. Joan Burke,
Orange; Rosemary Kissane, East Orange,
chairmen.
Mt. Carmel Guild of Essex County Meeting,
3 p.m., 99 Central Avo., Newark.
Court Bayley, CDA, Elizabeth Mass, 8 a.m.,
St. Hedwig’s, Elizabeth; breakfast, auditori-
um. Rev. Andrew Cassidy, M.M., Mary
knoll, N. Y., speaker on Latin America.
Anne Pluta, chairman.
Patrician Guild Mass, 9 a.m., St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral, Newark; breakfast, Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark. Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty, Seton Hall president, and Louis R.
Menagh Jr., of Prudential Insurance Cos.,
speakers. Mary Lcnncn, chairman; Mrs.
Mary Cristaldi, vocalist.
Mt. Carmel Rosary, Passaic Calendar party,
6 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. S. Joseph Fer-
rante, Mrs. Francis Catanzaro, chairmen.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesut Columbiettes, Wal-
lington Card party, 2 p.m. Knights of
Columbus Hall; Mary Dragon, chairman.
Chestnut Hill College, Essex Alumnae Com-
munion breakfast, Hotel Suburban, East Or-
ange. Rev. Joseph Fagan, speaker; Mrs.
Leo J. Fitzsimmons, chairman.
St. Anthony’s Sacred Heart Society, Passaic
Mass. 8 a.m.; breakfast in cafeteria. Mrs.
Frank Ippolito, Mrs. Joseph DiDino, chair-
men; John Rio of Holy Name Federation
Speakers’ Bureau, speaker.
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban Essex Circle Holy Hour, 3
p.m., St. Vincent’s Academy, Newark. Rev.
Paul E. Lang, moderator, celebrant; Mrs.
M. Turrill O'Brien, Short Hills, chairman.
MAR. 13
Court Patricia, CDA, Maplewood Meeting,
7:30 p.m.; movie, 9 p.m., by Maplewood
Civilian Defense.
MAR. 14
St. Rose College, New Jersey Alumnae Meet-
ing, 8:30, home of Mrs. Francis E. Griggs
Jr., Nutley.
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Orange
Luncheon meeting, nurses building.
a’Kempis Meeting, 2 p.m., Robert Treat Ho-
tel, Newark; Rev. Leopold Braun, A.A., Our
Lady of Guadalupe, New York City, speaker.
MAR. 15
St. Mary’s Hospital Senior Guild, Passaic
Luncheon-fashion show, Mayfair Farms,
West Orange. Mrs. Carl F. Nitto, chairman;’
proceeds to hospital heart clinic.
MAR. lfi
St. Janies Hospital Guild, Newark Card par-
ty, new wing, 1 p.m. Officers as chairmen.
Caldwell College, Essex County Alumnae
■ Meeting, 8:30 p.m., home of Barbara Mc-
Gee, Bloomfield. Virginia McLeod, East Or-
ange, and Mrs. Charles McSpiritt, Verona,
speaking on federal aid to education.
MAR. 17
St. Rose of Lima Rosary, Newark Dance,
Mar. 17, 8:30 p.m., auditorium.
Our Lady of the Valley Alumni, Orange
Bridge-fashion show, auditorium, 8 p.m.
Mrs. V. Francis Pakonis, chairman.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Women’s Guild, Newark
Card party, orphanage, 8 p.m. Mrs. Jos-
eph W. Mara, chairman.
St. Joseph's Guild for Boys and Girls, Rocklcigh
Silver anniversary tea; Mrs. J. Golucci,
Oradcll, chairman.
MAR. 19
Caldwell College Alumnae Mass, 9 a.m., St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral; breakfast, Hotel
Robert Treat, Newark. Betty Jane Noe,
Harrison, chairman; Rev. Robert P. Egan,
director of New Jersey’s Boystown, speak-
er.
Epiphany Rosary, and Court Grantwood, CDA,
Cliffside Park Mass, 10 a.m.; breakfast,
Sauter’s Restaurant, Fairvicw.
St. Mary’s Hospital League, Orange Com-
munion breakfast, Hotel Suburban, East Or-
ange; Rev. David J. Pathe, Villa Marie
Clare, Saddle River, speaker. Mary Thcrcse
Joyce, Newark, chairman.
Regina Mundi Columbiettes Mass, 8 am.,
St. Paul’s, Clifton; breakfast following.
Mrs. Ernest Zardetto, chairman; Rev. Feli-
cian Foy, 0.F.M., St. Bonaventure's Monas-
tery, Paterson, speaker.
Court Patricia, CDA Mass, St. Joseph’s, Ma-
plewood, 8 a.m.; breakfast, The Winolcar,
Maplewood. Ceal K. Farley, chairman.
Mt. Carmel Guild, Union County Women
will serve the blind with corned beef and
cabbage dinner, 4 p.m., 99 Central Ave.,
Newark. Mrs. Arthur Fagan, Elizabeth,
chairman.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Nutley Mass, 8 a.m ;
breakfast in gym. Judge Bart R. Boyle of
Bayonne, speaker; Mrs. G. Kenneth Buck,
chairman.
St. Mary’s Catholic Woman's Club, Rutherford
Day of Recollection, 2-4 p.m. Mrs. Ar-
thur Wilson, chairman.
MAR. 21)
Bergen-Paramus District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, Assumption, Emerson,
8:30. Rev. Matthew Posaniello, Mt. Carmel
Guild, division of retarded children, speak-
er.
MAR. 21
Catholic Woman’s Club of Elizabeth Lecture,
2 p.m., Hotel Winfield Scott, Elizabeth. Mrs.
Rosemary Higgins Cass, N.G.O. represen-
tative to the UN, speaking on Catholic
women in international affairs.
MAR. 23
Bergen-Hackensack District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, 8 p.m., Holy Rosary,
Edgewater.
Seafood Skillet
Meatless Eating
For the young married couple,
for grandma and grandpa who
arc eating alone, or for the work-
ing girl who wants to show off for
a guest, we have a glamorous
fish recipe which serves two
"hungry people." An old New
England favorite, our seafood
special comes to us from Maur-
een Denney, a Massachusetts im-
port now residing in St. Peter
the Apostle parish, Troy Hills.
1/2 pkg. minute rice
8 tsp. catsup
2 drops pepper sauce
1/2 tsp. Worccstieshire sauce
pinch salt
3/4 cup water
3/4 cup light cream or top milk
3/4 cup shrimp, lobster, or crab
meat
Saute minute rice in butter.
Add all other ingredients and
blend with fork. Do not stir. Cov-
er the dish and let simmer for 10
minutes. Add seafood and heat
for 1 minute. Garnish with par-
sley.
JOTTING IT DOWN: Maureen Denney of Troy Hills
is shown jotting down her New England recipe for
The Advocate readers.
Columbiettes
Aid Connecticut
NEWARK The New Jer-
sey state Columbiette degree
team has been selected to con-
fer the exemplification of the
first and major degree on the
Columbiette Auxiliary of Fa-
ther Colman Council in Fair-
field, Conn. The ceremony will
mark the formation of the
Connecticut group.
The ceremonies will take place
Mar. 12 at 3 p.m. in the Knights
of Columbus Hall, Fairfield.
The occasion marks the third
Columbiette organizaion in
Connecticut.
VOCAL VISITORS: The glee club of the College of
Notre Dame of Maryland (Baltimore), will present a
concert Mar. 19 at Holy Angel’s Academy, Fort Lee,
for the benefit of the Metropolitan Alumnae scholar-
ship fund. It is the first time the group will be in the
area since its appearance at the 1939 World’s Fair.
New Jersey girls singing in the group are pictured
above in usual order: Merry Waite, Upper Saddle
River; Jacquelyn Ross, Bloomfield; and Marsha Zak,
Trenton.
St. Dominic’s Makes
Plans for the Future
JERSEY CITY The Mother’s Club of St. Dominic
Academy has switched its meeting day from Thursday to
Wednesday this month because of other affairs. They will
meet Mar. 15 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium when they will
honor St. Patrick with the help of entertainment by the
seniors.
On the agenda are nominations
for the April election and plans
for the annual card party-fashion
show which is set for Apr. 20 at
8 p.m. in the Jersey City Gar-
dens. Mrs. Frank Grandy and
Mrs. Richard Barry are bridge
chairmen.
St. Theresa’s, Summit The
eighth grade will supply the en-
tertainment in the form of talks
at the Parents' Guild meeting
I Mar. 9.
St. Adalbert’s, Klizabeth The
PTA will sponsor a fashion show
Mar. 17 at 8 p.m. in the auditor-
|iutn. Refreshments will also be
I served. Mrs. Corinne Fichner is
chairman assisted by Mrs. Mary
;Szaro.
St. Mary’s, Passaic—The PTA
will hold its Family Communion
breakfast Mar. 19 following the 9
a.m. Mass. Rev. Francis Dana-
hce of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Pat-
jerson, is speaker; Mrs. Paul
I Dolack is chairman.
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MARCH RUG
CLEANING
SALE
_
20% Off
HUmboldt 5-S5OO
UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED PERMANENTLY
KREE - ELECTROI.OGIST
MISS ELEANOR
formerly with 1.. Bamberger A Cos.
For appt. call HUmbotdt J-3JJ4
J to 7 P. M.
Special Rato to Advocate Reader!
C&aA.3.WcftnecAe/i
Gy.
"The Yloral Sbowplace of The Oranges”
ORange 3-7360
445 Control Ave. Exquisite /■/oners for less
iait Orango, N.J. than you think
Bring Your Dilh or Bowl To Bo Filled With Planit or Flowtn
n
z*
ITALIAN KNITS SPORTSWEAR
A r?kt-
• Leather Outfits • Handbags
• Sweaters • Blouses • Coordinated Skirl • Pants
• Alterations done on all leather garments
535A West Side Ave., J. C. HE 2-1467
The Beginning Of Happily-Ever After!
Hotel Essex House*The place for New Jersey’s
most glamorous parties. For suggestions,
information and surprisingly budget-
minded rates* call Mitchell2-4400.
i (p
me
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK.
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORM
AND ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS
• Jumpers
,
• Slacks
• Blouses • Shirts
• Beanies • Ties
• Ties
Sweaters, Jackets, Caps & Shoes
Lobel's Youth Centers
East Bergen Mall Muin Si Bergenline t 59th Si.
Paterson • Paramos • Huckensotk • Weil New York
Wedding Gown
Stylist
Selected designs for Brides,
Bridetmaidi and Flower girls.
"From Simple to lavish"
A gown to fit you and your
perionality.
Quotations and fittings
by appointment
Alterations on wearing apparel
Call CEnter 9-4423
t*
t
,
wmi
For All Catholic Books
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
FREE!
Mag
CjO Com# writ*
CottomCabm
For a Delicious,
Nutritious Broad
Serve.,.
illtf I
BW
Your entire family will fovtf
this wonderful bread.
II You Hid i Million Dollns
You Couldn’t Buy Better Rieid
START LENTEN MENUS WITH TASTEE
...
"SERVE
SOMETHING
SPECIAL''
X? RMdy to Mt in Ms i__
tsngy uuci. Sold la
uiabl* glut tumbliri. Bay at;
Acmt, Foodtown, Good Dull
Shopriti Markets, or it your i
borhood food store.
TASTEE COCKTAILS, Inc., NEWARK, N. J„ Ql. J- ll.ll!'
EAT HOT DOGS on MEATLESS DAYS!
with new, delicious
TUNALINKS
You’ll love the distinct
flavor of "all meatless"
TUNALINKS. Made
from choice tuna fillets,
TUNALINKS are lower
in calorics, higher in
Protein, Calcium, Min-
erals and Vitamins, and
oiler greater food value
than ordinary hot dogs.
TUNALINKS look like,
boil like, broil like,
bar-b-que like, grill like,
and taste like hot dogs.
Try TUNALINKS
todayl
I" the Jrotm
food depart•
vaaot of your
favorite Mar-
ket*.
St. Benedict's Retains Track Title
Without Winning Single Event
NEWARK St. Benedict’s rules the roost again in
the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference after the wild-
est finish in the short history of the organization.
The Gray Bees compiled 22 points to 20 apiece for
Seton Hall and St. Peter’s Prep as the meet left more “ifs”
behind it than the Kipling pcom.
As it turned out, a decision by
basketball coach Jack Dalton
gave the meet to St. Benedict’s.
Dalton permitted reserve Jack
Sullivan the outdoor confer-
ence high jump king to take a
day off from sitting the bench for
the cage squad and the 6-2 senior
responded with a tie for second
place which earned three points.
When all the shouting was over
around 11 p.m. on Mar. 4, this
was the margin of victory.
ST. BENEDICT’S won the
meet without taking a single
event. But the Gray Bees had no
less than four silver medalists,
including Sullivan, Barry Brock
in the hurdles, Terry Loughrey in
the 880 and Eamon O’Reilly in
the mile.
There were four meet records
set and two of these came during
the afternoon events at Essex
Catholic. Gus Stritmater of Don
Bosco applied his right hand to
the seat of his pants on each try
and hurled himself over the high
jump bar at 6-7/8. Only Tim Har-
rington, former St. Benedict’s
star, has ever gone higher among
NJCTC athletes and turned the
trick on the bouncy runways at
Van Cortlandt Park.
Harrington shared the old rec-
ord with John Curley of Holy
Trinity at 5-101/2. But if Don
Bosco gained one record, it lost
another for John Fisher of St.
Peter’s (NB) shattered Pat Cale-
ca’s shot put mark by more than
six feet as he tossed the pill
53 1/2. This is the best mark for
an NJCTC performer, indoors or
out.
MORE SIGNIFICANT than
either victory, so far as the team
fight was concerned, were the
five points picked up by St. Bene-
dict's. In addition to Sullivan’s
three; Dan Caprio tallied two
with a fourth in the shot put.
Most of the evening’s excite-
ment was left for the relays
which closed the program. The
individual events followed form
rather closely. Frank Koch of St.
Peter’s (JC) set a 440-yard rec-
ord at 53.1 with teammate Bob
Gilvey second. A1 Fracnkel of
Seton Hall won the 880 in 2:03.1
and I.cn Zdanowicz repeated as
high hurdles champ at 7.9.
Two upsets were recorded. In
the mile, Paul Gately whipped
Dave Hyland in 4:35.8 and O'Reil-
ly’s late burst forced Dave back
to third and picked up a vital
point for St. Benedict’s. In the
60-yard dash, Jerry Krumeich re-
tained his-title by edging Welling-
ton Davis of St. Peter’s in a
record-tying 6.5 after losing a
semi-final heat to the Petrean
flash in 6.6.
ST. BENEDICT’S seemed as-
sured of victory as it entered the
closing relays with 19 points to 16
for St. Peter’s, 12 for Essex Cath-
olic and 11 for Seton Hall. The
two-mile was first and the Pony
Pirates immediately boosted
their score to 17 as Ted Zizls-
perger, Bill Murphy, Mike Scol-
lins and Bobby Dyke set a meet
record of 8:32.6.
In the second section, the Gray
Bees hoping for second place—-
were duelling with St. Rose when
lapped runners caused officials
to mix up the lap count. Asa re-
sult, St. Benedict’s ran a lap
short and won in 8:14.1. Taking
an average lap time of 26 sec-
onds and adding it to that clock-
ing, the recount gave St. Bene-
dict's third in the final standings
back of Seton Hall and St. Aloy-
sius.
This mishap took on some sig-
nificance when St. Benedict’s
fell in the mile relay with a
chance to add another point or
two to its score. St. Michael’s
(JC) won this closing event in
3:43.1, with St. Peter’s second
and Seton Hall third.
Petreans Seek
Relay Sweep
NEW YORK-St. Peter’s Prep
will try to wind up an unde-
feated campaign on the banked
mile-relay circuit when it com-
petes against 15 other New Jer-
sey schools in a special event
at the IC4-A championships on
Mar. 11 at Madison Square
Garden.
The Petreans, who won at the
Millrose Games and Philadelphia
Inquirer meet earlier this win-
ter, scored a 3:31 triumph on
Mar. 3 at the Knights of Co-
lumbus meet. Essex Catholic
placed second as Scton Hall
dropped out after a fall on the
first leg.
Though St. Peter's has been
winning the big ones, Essex cur-
rently holds the NJCTC all-com-
ers mark of 3:29.1, set at the na-
tional interscholastic meet. The
Petreans will have their top four-
some of Frank Koch, Wellington
Davis, Jerry Smith and Bob Gil-
vey going after that mark Satur-
day. Tommy Tudisco replaced
Smith in the K. of C. meet.
NJCTC Champs
40-Krum«lch, Etfx Catholic . 4.5 it
440-Koch, St. Patar't (JC) 53.1*
880-Fraenktl, Saton Hall 2.03.1
Mila-Cately, St. Rosa 4.35.8
HH-Zdinowlcz, St. Michaal’s (UC) 7.9
MR-St. Mlchaal'a (JC) 3.43.1
2MR.Saton Hall 8.32.6
HJ-Stritmafar, Don Bosco . .. W
SP-Flshar, St. Patar'a (NB) 53.1/2 *
•Naw Racord irTles Racord
Bees, Wave Win
Prep Cage Titles
HIGHTSTOWN—St. Benedict’s
Prep and Delbarton wrapped up
the New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association bas-
ketball titles here on Mar. 4,
the first such sweep for the two
Benedictine schools.
The Gray Bees had a tight
squeeze as they defeated Borden-
town Military Institute, 46-45, for
the Group IV title on a last-
second shot by Tom Lcnney,
while Delbarton coasted to a
56-46 win over Pennington for the
Group 111 crown.
Lenney had 13 points and
Frank O’Brien scored 11 at SI.
Benedict’s fought an uphill bat-
tle after trailing, 17-10, at the
end of the first period. The Gray
Bees finally caught up with three
and a half minutes to play and
it became a see saw battle with
Lenney’s shot finally giving his
team its third straight title.
Delbarton had no such trouble
as Bob Findlay and Jim Farrell
led the Green Wave to an eight-
point lead in the first period.
By the end of the third period,
it was 15 points and substitutes
played most of the final session.
In semi-finals games played
Mar. 1, Delbarton had trounced
Pingry, 64-42, while St. Benedict
routed Blair Academy, 53-33.
Brown Wins Diving Title
As Pirates Place Second
PRINCETON Fred Brown became the first Cath-
olic high school boy to win an NJSIAA diving crown as
Seton Hall finished a strong second in the 29th annual
swimming championships on Mar. 4 at the Princeton Uni-
versity pool.
The Pony Pirates scored in
seven of the 10 events to roll
up 45 points, well behind cham-
pion Westfield, with 59, hut also
well ahead of such perennial pow-
ers as Trenton and Columbia.
St. Peter's tallied five points in
Group IV and St. Aloysius three
in the combined Groups HUH.
Brown had a clear margin over
second-place Bob Schreck of
Westfield as he scored 248.80 to
235.25 for his rival. Another Pony
Pirate diver, Bob Biese, finished
fourth.
Top performance in the swim-
ming events came from Bob
Crooks with a second place fin-
ish in the 100-yard free style.
Pat Power was fourth in this
event. The Pony Pirates also had
thirds from Mike Faltraco in the
200-yard free style and Jerry
Mcola in the 100-yard breast-
stroke, and a fourth from Terry
O’Brien in the 200-yard individual
medley.
Closing out a very successful
day for Coach Jim Fctten's
squad were a fourth place in the
200-yard medley relay and a sec-
ond in the 200-yard free style
relay.
ST. PETER'S picked up its
point with a third from Fred
Herrmann in the 100-yard butter-
fly and a sixth from Jack Dugan
in the 126-yard backstroke. Frank
Salzer, St. Aloysius’ one-man
team, was third in the 100-yard
breaststroke.
In the Jersey City champion-
ships at Dickinson High School
on Mar. 1. St. Peter’s easily de-
fended its title, 62-36, over Dick-
inson. Herrmann set n record of
2:08.7 in the 200-yard free style,
Paul Kelly won the 100 yard but-
terfly in 1:10, captain Ed Cash-
man took the 100-yard free style
in 58.8 and the Petreans set relay
records of 2:01 for the medley
and 1:47.7 for the free style.
Bill Holy added the city diving
crown to the county laurels won
last week and then switched to
swimming to take second to Sal-
zer in the breaststroke as Frank
set a record of 1:15.1. The Pe-
treans placed a boy at least sec-
ond in all but one of the 11
Ievents.
NewarkParish
In First Win
NEWARK Ed Egan and
Tony Novak scored individual
victories to lead St. Rose of Lima
(Newark) to its first victory in
the Essex County CYO track
championships on Mar. 4 at the
Newark Armory.
The Newark parish totaled 32
points to 22 for the 1960 champ,
Our Lady of Sorrows (South Or-
ange). The latter also lost the
junior title to St. Rose of Lima
(Short Hills) but took the inter-
mediate crown from the same
parish.
One record was set during the
five-hour meet. St. Rose of Lima's
(Newark) intermediate 880-yard
relay team of Frank Murphy,
Paul Cullum, Ben Scott and Tom
Jones were clocked in a rapid
1:39.
St. Peter's, St. Patrick's Are Favored
To Win NJSIAA Sectional Tourneys
NEWARK There have already been enough upsets
in the NJSIAA tournament to make the so-called expertslook pretty foolish and there may even be more this week
when the teams get down to the soul-searching sectional
finals and, in one case, to the state title game itself.
There are, at this writing, eight
teams left in the scramble for
three Catholic titles and two of
these will have been eliminated
on Mar-. 8 after The Advocate has
gone to press. Only one pre-tour-
nament favorite is sure of a
North Jersey final berth St.
Peter’s in Catholic “A.”
The Petreans face their long-
time rival Seton Hall on Mar. 11
in the second game of a twin bill
at Upsala College. This is the 13th
consecutive year St. Peter’s has
played for the North Jersey title
and it missed only once, three
years ago. In most cases, Seton
Hall has provided the luckless op-
position.
THE NORTH JERSEY ”C” fi-
nal will be Mar. 9 at Lyndhurst
and the survivor between St. Pat-
rick’s and St. Joseph’s (P) comes
right back on Mar. 11 to play the
South Jersey champ at Rider for
the state crown. St. Joseph’s
(Hammonton) and St. James
(Penns Grove) played for the lat-
ter crown on Mar. 8.
Pairings in the upset-ridden
“B” division for the semi-finals
on Mar. 8 were Immaculate Con-
ception-St. Michael’s (JC) at Clif-
ford Scott and Don Bosco Tech-
Holy Family at Fair Lawn. The
two Hudson County teams were
favored, St. Michael’s mainly be-
cause Immaculate’s top rebound-
er, Bob Brennan, missed the
game due to a bad knee.
St. Peter’s and Seton Hall
both had trouble getting by semi-
final rivals last week. The Pe-
treans played first on Mar. 2 and
ran into a scrappy Marist team
which led them for most of the
first half. Jim Barry and Frank
Nicoletti finally found the range
but it was still a tight squeeze in
a 43-39 victory.
IT WAS EVEN rougher on
Mar. 4 at Lyndhurst for Seton
Hall with the game being tied
midway in the fourth period be-
fore a seven-point drive broke it
open. Jeff Gausepohl was the
hero for the Pony Pirates as he
scored 30 points, chiefly due to
his rebounding skills.
Immaculate eased into the
semi-finals with a 60-42 rout of
Holy Trinity on Mar. 2 and St.
Michael’s had only a little more
trouble before downing St. An-
thony’s, 82-68, on Mar. 4. Frank
Desmond paced Immaculate with
27 points and now has 1,159 for
his career. Mike DePalma tossed
in 29 for St. Michael's to move
very close to the 1,000 mark.
In the other half of the draw,
it was a different story with two
major upsets being recorded on
Mar. 4. Holy Family tripped St.
Mary’s (E), 64-55, the earliest
ouster the Hiiltoppers have suf-
fered in the tournament within
the past decade. And Don Bosco
Tech scored a 64-55 upset over
St. Mary’s (R).
THE HOLY FAMILY win was
even easier than it sounded. The
|
-
Union City club was off to an
early lead and held it all the
way. Entering the last period, the
margin was 17 points, but St.
Mary’s then began to cut it
down. Pete DeSantis and Tom
Greeley led Holy Family with 18
and 17 points.
Matching its rival in height,
Don Bosco Tech proved more
agile on offense as its players
drew fouls by the carloads, sink-
ing 30 of them. St. Mary’s lost
three regulars in the last period
when the game was broken wide
open. Frank Bua, one of four 6-
foot-plus starters for the Rams,
had 23 points and Phil Sheridan
tallied 24 for St. Mary's.
St. Patrick’s and St. Peter’s
will be the favorites in the two
final matches already set up,
while the winner of the St. Mi-
chael’s-Immaculate contest fig-
ures as the top team in the "B”
final to be played Mar 4 at an
undisclosed site.
ESCIT Invites
Local Teams
NEWPORT, R.l.—St. Peter's
Prep and Bergen Catholic have
accepted invitations to play in
the 24th annual Eastern States
Catholic Invitation Tournament
here on Mar. 23-25.
This will be the ninth time
since 1949 that the Petreans
have participated in the tour-
ney, which they won in 1951
and 1952. It is the first appear-
ance there for Bergen Catholic.
Other schols in the field in-
clude Trenton Catholic, AH
Hallows, Archbishop Molloy
and St. Peter’s (5.1.) of New
York, Cathedral High of Mari-
eta, Wis., and the host, De-
LaSalle.
The Top Ten
1. St. Peter’s ' 17-5
2. Seton Hall 16-2
3. Imm. Conception 16-5
4. St. Benedict’s 16-5
5. Bergen Catholic 16-4
6. St. Michael’s (JC) 21-4
7. Holy Family 14-8
8. O.L. Valley 12-6
9. St Mary’s (E) 13-8
10. Don Bosco 16-8
Siena Upset of lona Gives
Peacocks League Honors
JERSEY CITY Just when it would seem that the
1960-61 basketball season would end without any honors
for North Jersey college teams, Siena dumped the Middle
Eastern College Athletic Association crown in St. Peter’s
lap with a weekend victory over lona.
The Peacocks had ended their
campaign with a 74-69 victory
over Wagner on Mar. 1, with a
63-61 loss to Iona the only black
mark in their last eight games.
It was "Bill Smith night" at the
Jersey City Armory and the
greatest player in Peacock cage
history responded-with a 24-point
effort.
Siena's 64-59 upset handed St. I
Peter’s its first MECAA title in!
Ihe very game which lona hoped
to use to clinch the crown. The
Gaels and Peacocks were dead-
locked at 3-1 entering the con-
gest and, under league rules, this
; extra win hy lona would have
been decisive. Instead, St.
Peter’s is the new champ.
SKTON HALL also wound up
its work with a victory last week,
topping St. Francis, 86-77, on
Mar. 4 at Madison Square Gar-
den. The Pirates finished with
a 15-9 record, a half-game better
than St. Peter’s 14-9.
With its 82-69 loss to St. An-
selm’s, Seton Hall (P) also had
a 15-9 mark on the year. The
Bucs were in a real slump at
season’s end, losing five of the
last six and thus missed a
chance to top the area stand-
ings for the first time.
Smith wound up his season’s
work with 575 points, an even
25 per game. He hit 1,613 for his
career, anew St. Peter’s record
and not far from Walt Dukes’
New Jersey mark. Seton Hall
also had a 20-point-a-game man
in Hank Gunter with 503 in 24
games, while Art Hicks aver-
aged better than 19 with 447 in
23 contests.
St. John's Wins
Paterson Tourney
PATERSON A group of boys
who have been playing together
since grammar schol days
scored the biggest victory of
their career when St. John’s up-
set St. Joseph’s (P) to win the
Paterson Diocesan High School
Basketball Tournament, Mar. 6
at Manley Hall.
George Homsamy, Ray Doy-
chak, Tom Clinton and Duane
Szczcchowicz were the four for-
mer St. George’s grammar
school stars who joined with
sophomoro Mike Buraty and
junior Ron Lchansky to dump
the top-seeded Irish, 48-35. Twice
before the teams had met this
season, with St. Joseph’s win-
ning, 76-52 and 55-37.
St. John’s coach Bill Frank
had his boys slow down the tem-
po of play in the title game and,
with Doychak and Clinton in con-
trol of the boards and Szczccho-
wicz doing the ballhandling, it
was almost an easy victory.
Szezechowicz earned the tournev
MVP prize.
Bishop McNulty presented the
Msgr. John L. McNulty memor-
ial trophy to the winning team.
In the consolation contest, Our
Lady of the Lake defeated St
Bonaventurc, 42-36.
Leaders Hold Grip
On Girls' League
NEWARK Our Lady of the
Valley and Holy Family Acad-
emy scored easy victories last
week to maintain their tight race
in the North Jersey Catholic
Girls High School Basketball
League.
Valley whipped Immaculate
Conception and Holy Family
trounced St. Dominic Academy
to maintain the one-game divi-
sion between the teams. Valley
now needs two of its next three
games to clinch a tie for the
crown.
Dons Maintain
Bowling Lead
EAST PATERSN—Joe Madia
rolled a 443 scries to lead Don
Boseo to a 3-0 shutout of Queen
of Peace in the North Jersey
Catholic High School Bowling
League on Mar. 1.
Bergen Catholic and Pope Pius
stayed within a game of the lead-
ers as they shut out St. Luke’s
and St. Cecilia’s, respectively.!
Pete Myienkl, who had a 300
game for Bergen last week, roll-
ed the day’s second high series
of 394.
Don Bom-o 13 2
Bergen t'atholio 12 a
Pope Plus 12 3
Essex t'atholio B 7
St. Mary’s <B> 7 8
Queen of Pesre S 10
St. CectlU'g CE) 2 13
St. Luke’s 1 14
Loughrey Sets
880 Record
LAWRENCEVILLE Terry
Loughrey was the only St. Bene-
dict’s runner to survive a series
of upsets in the New Jersey Inde-
pendent Schools Athletic Associa-
tion indoor track and field cham-
pionships at Lavino Field House
on Mar. 1, as Lawrenceville up-
set the Bees for team honors,
49 1/2-35 1/2.
The victory scored by Terry,
however, was a memorable one
as he set a New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference all-comers rec-
ord for the 880-yard run, defeat-
ing teammate Steve Bercik Jr.
by two yards in 1:58.3. This broke
by two seconds both the meet
and NJCTC marks of 2:00.3, set
two years before by Mike Slat-
tery of Delbarton.
Bercik was also well under the
old mark as he was clocked at
1:58.5. The fast time was made
possible by a sizzling pace set by
Eliot Jump of Lawrenceville who
finished third In 1:59.8. The two
Gray Bees passed Jump with
one lap to go and had a 10-yard
margin at the finish.
Otherwise, though, it was all
bitter gall for Fran Murphy’s
boys. Barry Brock was upset in
both hurdles and finished only
fourth over the lows. Andy
Chrucky lost the 440 to Brian
Jones of Blair and Eamon O’Reil-
ly was third in the mile to two
Lawrenceville runners. Even the
eight-lap relay team was beaten.
Delbarton provided one winner
In Bill Kuser, who took the 60-
yard dash from George Juliano of
St. Benedict’s in 6.5.
Coker Twins
Top Grapplers
LAWRENCEVILLE
- Twins
Mike and George Coker led St.
Benedict’s Prep to its fourth con-
secutive New Jersey Independent
Schools Athletic Association
wrestling title on Mar. 4.
Mike won the 127-pound crown
with a 6-0 victory over Fernando
Marcial of Blair Academy, while
George took the 138-pound title by
pinning Doug Borgen of Farra-
gut in 3:53.
Other victors for coach John
Allen were A1 D'Aloia in the 103-
pound class, Hugh McCluskey In
the 120-pound class and Fred Ti-
erro in the 133-pound class. The
Gray Bees thus won five of the
six lower weight divisions.
St. Benedict’s totaled 71 point*
as against 47 for Blair Academy.
Other high scorers for the Bees
were Lou Locascio, Ron Salerno,
Jerry Frocljch, Bill Rhumm and
Fred Scotti. John Thornton tallied
Delbarton’s only three points.
K.of C. Bowling
Opens Mar. 11
NEWARK The eastern divi-
sion of the Knights of Columbus
national bowling tournament will
open Mar. 11 at the Dreamland
Bowling Arena, sponsored by the
Newark Council, 150.
Over 4,200 bowlers from three
states will take part in the tour-
ney which will be held on week-
ends through May 7. Competition
will be held for five-man teams
and also in doubles and singles.
Mayor Leo Carlin of Newark
will roll out the first ball on Mar.
11. Also on hand will be State
Deputy William J. Boman, Na-
tional Secretary Wilfred G. Albert
and Stanley J. Akus, president of
the Knights of Columbus National
Bowling Association.
Essig Wins 2-Mile
NEW YORK - Ray Essig of
Scion llall University won the
freshman two-milo run at the
metropolitan intercollegiate track
and field championships on Mar.
4 at the 168th St. Armory. Hla
time was 9:55.2.
School
, College
Sports
NJSIAA TOU«NBY
Thursday, Mar. t
c n'.'', H'wUiural Blah School)St. Patrick a va. St. Joeeph'a (P). •
p.m. (C) 1 ■
, ‘•' u ,rd *y' M * r- >1
- , r, if 1 College)Srton Hall va. St. Peter*a, 8:30 p m (A)
(at undetermined alia)
Don Boaco Tech-Holy Family winner
va. St Michael*.
7 (JC)-teiin ,7 uT.u
Conception winner. S p.m. (B)(at Rider Collect)
Parochial C Final
1
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the secret of
Chartreuse
The only thing known about
Chartreuse is that you'll like
HI The secret recipe of
this liqueur has been closely .
guarded since 1605 by /
the Monks in a secluded
French monastery. jj
Chartreuse is superb
served straight or /
over ice —does
delicious things
to ice cream
or fruit.
CHARTREUSE
Yellow 86 rrvo( • Green 110 Proof
For in Illustrated booklet on tho ttory of
CMrtnut*. write: Schl«tf*lln & Cos ,
90 Cooper St., N. Y., Dept. ft.
See Europe’s Shrines
Fly Irish International
...the Line
to the Shrines
Your pilgrimago gets off to a happy
start aboard the roost beautiful jets
aloft when you fly Irish International
to Europo’s major shrines. Irish carries
thousands of pilgrims every yeur and
specializes in the friendly personal v
attention that helps to make every
flight a delightful travel experience.
And remember, Irish operates the
only direct air service between
Lourdes and Rome!
Make your reservations now to
fly the nicest, newest, fastest jets
across the Atlantic. Irish Inter-
national jet service will take
you to Europe in just hours ’
~ . hardly timo enough to
enjoy.all tho fun of flying Irish!
y Fatima
i- (MUON)
Knock
iJi'nu.N
AI.SIM HAM
JOHN’S
f’Al
I'll.l \
Al HAIM
llllr
iMONTSKUKAT(BASmONA)
See your Travel Agent for reservations
m
INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
572 Fifth Avenue. New York City • PL 7-9200
SttV YORK AND (051 ON TO OOILIH .IKiHHOn .|IIT»JT .tuceooi • lIISTOI. • CAHOII I • IDIKIUIK.X • CUSCO* I 111 01 MAH • ItISIY-UIM • UVtIPOOI
LOUDON . MANCHISTtk • CKtMOUK • 10U»011 ■ »A«IS ■ DUSUIDOKf • TIANHIUd ■ AMLTtRDAM . DAICUONA - BRUSSUS ■ COPLNMAOIN . LISBON . HOMI • JUHICN
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Est. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons unit Dinners
served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally snd SUNDAY Air Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum At Theatres
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to 40
729 Eighth Avs., (of 44th St.)
NEW YORK CITY
your furniture will
LOVE
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING & STORAGE
m
Off,
(fin nymi i r<*i
0 oo
WORLD-WIDE MOVERS
CALL MRS. CHILDERS AT MA 2-1170
7f;
WHEN
you
RENT
top-quality Inganoll-Hand conv-
protaod-alr aquipmant thiougb oar
Complete Air Rental Plan
Individual took or an Air lon fat
Package of compraaaor, fuol, boon,
air loot and two afaali for only
j2J/doy.
DALE-RANKDJ
iwr. It t-ltoota JO-fhi to 7.1211
W. RJick, N. Y«-Bouta a«—Phi tl l-SOR
SAItS • RENTAL • SERVICE
St. Vincent's (Bayonne) Aims for Sweep
Of Hudson County CYO Cage Honors
JERSEY CITY St. Vincent’s (Bayonne) is in posi-
tion to score a sweep of the Hudson County CYO boys’
basketball titles as races in all four counties of the Arch-
diocese of Newark reach the final playoff stage this week-
end.
With the archdioccsan semi-
finals set for Mar. 19 in Jersey
City and Elizabeth and the finals
at Bayonne on Mar. 26, the long
season which began for some
teams last November has
reached its climax with only
three of the teams which won
titles last year still in conten-
tion.
St. Vincent’s senior boys is one
of these and has already clinched
the Hudson title with a 67-64 de-
feat of St. Pelcr’s (Jersey City)
on Mar. 5. The others are from
Bergen County and will be play-
ing for county honors this week-
end: St. Peter the Apostle (River
Edge) junior boys and St. Eliza-
beth’s (Wyckoff) junior girls.
Here is a county-by-county
roundup of the playoff situation:
BERGEN: The boys’ finals are
on Mar. 12 at Mt. Virgin, Gar-
field, and the girls’ finals the
same day at an undetermined
site. Semi-final games remain to
be played on Mar. 10 and 11,
except in senior boys where St.
Catherine’s (Glen Rock) and
Holy Trinity (Hackensack) will
meet at 5 p.m. on Mar. 12.
Pairings for the semi-finals arc
St. Joseph’s (Bogota)-St. Anas-
tasia’s (Teaneck) in grammar
boys, with the winner to play
Mt. Carmel (Ridgewood) at 1
p.m. on the 12th; St. Joseph’s-
St. Francis (Ridgefield Park)
and St. Anthony’s (Northvale)-
Mt. Carmel (Ridgewood) in
grammar girls.
In junior boys, it’s Epiphany
(Cliffside Park)-St. Anthony’s
and St. Peter the Apostle-St.
Joseph’s (Lodi); in junior girls,
four teams must play off divi-
sional titles before challenging
St. Elizabeth’s; and In interme-
diate boys, it’s St. Michael’s
(Palisade Park)-St. Anastasia’s
and St. Leo’s (East Paterson)-
winner of a game played Mar. 7
between Mt. Carmel and St.
Peter the Apostle.
ESSEX—Four playoff games
arc listed for Mar. 12 at Essex
Catholic High School. St. Mich-
ael’s (Newark) defends its gram-
mar boys title against Immacu-
ate Conception (Montclair) at
1:30 p.m.; Sacred Heart (Vails-
burg) and Sacred Heart (Bloom-
field) meet for the junior boys
crown at 2:30 p.m.; Our Lady
of the Valley (Orange) tries for
another grammar girls title at
3:30 p.m. against Holy Family
(Nutley) and Blessed Sacrament
(East Orange) meets the sur-
vivor of a three-way playoff in-
volving the defender, Our Lady
of Sorrows (South Orange), in
junior girls at 4:30 p.m. St. Pe-
ter’s (Belleville) retained the in-
termediate title.
HUDSON Five games are
listed for the Jersey City CYO
Center on the 12th. St. Michael’s
(Jersey City) meets St. Peter’s
(Jersey City) in grammar school
girls at 1 p.m. and Mt. Carmel
(Jersoy City) faces Mt. Carmel
(Bayonne) in junior girls at 2
p.m. Then starts the St. Vin-
cent’s parade against Mt. Car-
mel (Jersey City) in grammar
boys at 6 p.m., against St. Mi-
chael’s (Jersey City) in junior
boys at 7 p.m. and against St.
Michael’s (Union City) in Inter-
mediate boys at 8 p.m.
UNION Playoffs here will
be Mar. 13 at St. Patrick’s and
Mar. 14 at Blessed Sacrament.
The first twin bill matches Holy
Rosary (Elizabeth) and St. Jo-
seph’s (Roselle) in grammar
boys and St. Genevieve’s (Eliza-
beth) and St. Joseph’s in inter-
mediate boys; the second has
St. John the Apostle (Clark) and
St.’ Elizabeth’s (Linden) in jun-
ior girls and St. Anthony’s (Eliz-
abeth) and St. Genevieve’s in
junior boys. SS. Peter and Paul
Elizabeth) and St. Michael’s
(Elizabeth) play for the second
round grammar girls title on
Mar. 11 at St. Michael’s with
the former having a chance to
wrap up the title, the latter to
force a second game next week.
'Young and Gay'
At Holy Angels
FORT LEE Peggy Sievcrt
and Barbara Mathe will have the
leading roles in the Holy Angels
Academy presentation of “Our
Hearts Were Young and Gay “on
Mar. 10-12 at the school audi-
torium.
Miss Sievcrt will portray Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner and Miss
Mathe will play Emily Kim-
brough in the play adapted by
Jean Kerr from the semi-auto-
biographical story of two 19-ycar-
old girls crossing the ocean to
study dramatics.
The play was directed by Sis-
ter Evelyn Marie, moderator of
the Gay Pretenders, the school’s
dramatic club. Barbara Tanzola
heads the stage crew. Perfor-
mances on Mar. 10 and 11 will
be at 8 p.m. and on Mar. 12 at
3 p.m.
Pirate Show
Gives Benefit
SOUTH ORANGE—“Five in a
Row,” the annual Seton Hall
Prep musical show, will be pre-
sented in a special matinee per-
formance for grammar school
students on Mar. 12, with pro
ceeds going to the Bishops’ Re-
lief Fund.
There will also be evening
performances on Mar. 16, 17 and
18 in Walsh Memorial Audi-
torium-Gymnasium. Donald Rig-
gio will serve as master of cere-
monies for the show which will
have numbers from four Broad-
way musicals.
Joseph Hayes is directing and
producing the show for the fifth
consecutive year, hence the title.
He is assisted by Rev. Stephen
P. Lynch.
EssayContest
To Fight Smut
WEST NEW YORK The Im-
maculate Heart Chapel Holy
Name Society is sponsoring an
anti-smut essay contest with a
first prize of $5O of the world's
greatest books.
Open to any high school student
in Hudson County, the contest
requires entrants to develop the
theme, “Smut literature is the
most anti-intellectual element in
our midst,” in 1,000 words or
less.
All entries must be postmarked
no later than midnight, Apr. 15,
and should be sent to Immaculate
Heart Holy Name Society, 210-
7th St., North Bergen.
Parish
CYO Briefs
Blessed Sacrament (Paterson)
will sponsor a splash party at
the St. George pool, Brooklyn,
on Mar. 10. The next meeting
is on Mar. 9 with Lenten serv-
ices in church, followed by a
dance at the CYO Hall .
.
.
Seniors at St. Genevieve’s
(Elizabeth) will host other units
from the county at a Day of
Recollection on Mar. 12.
St. John’s Orange will hold
a retreat for girls at Villa
Pauline, Mendham, next month
. . . St. Anthony’s (Belleville)
will have its Spring Festival
dance on Apr. 8 in the Amvets
Hall
...
St. Cecilia's (Kearny)
will attend the Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo in New York on
Mar. 18.
Newark, Paterson Girl Scouts to Celebrate Mar, 12
NEWARK Almost 20,000
Girl Scouts in the Archdiocese
of Newark and Diocese of Pat-
erson will take part in cere-
monies honoring Girl Scout
Sunday on Mar. 12, with 12
Holy Hours highlighting the
proceedings.
The day has been designated
as Communion Sunday for the
810 units under Catholic spon-
sorship in the Archdiocese and
Girl Scouts in uniform will re-
ceive at specially designated
Masses in 137 parish churches.
In Paterson, the second of
two Holy Hours will be held at
St. John’s Cathedral with Bish-
op McNulty presenting Mater
Dei medals to outstanding
Scouts.
A similar program was held
last Sunday at St. Virgil’s, Mor-
ris Plains.
THERE WILL BE 11 area
Holy Hours in the Archdiocese,
starting at 3 p.m. Some 8,000
girls will attend devotions in
honor of Our Lady of Fatima,
which are intended for the
older age-groups. Two short
meditations will be given dur-
ing the hours, in which speak-
ers will emphasize the Chris-
tian truth underlying the Girl
Scout motto: “Be Prepared.”
The girls will also renew
their Scout oath and laws at
the start of the devotions and
will consecrate themselves to
the Blessed Mother, their pa-
troness.
Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan Girl Scout chaplain,
wi}l preside at Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, where troops from
Newark and West Essex will
gather. Rev. James J. Finncr-
ty will be the moderator and
Rev. Patrick McGrath will
preach.
TROOPS FROM the Belle-
ville-Nutley-Bloomfield area
will attend devotions at St.
Thomas, Bloomfield, where
Rev. Thomas A. McCarthy will
preach, Rev. Michael A. Mag-
nier will preside and Rev. Mar-
tin F. O’Brien will be moder-
ator. Arrangements were made
by Mrs. Thomas Frawley and
Miss Dorothy Keown.
Girl Scouts in the Essex
Mountain area will attend Im-
maculate Conception, Mont-
clair, where Msgr. Thomas
Powers will preside. According
to Mrs. Alvin Baer and Mrs.
John Mikesh, chairmen, Rev.
Charles Theobald will be mod-
erator and Msgr. David J.
Price will preach.
St. Cecilia’s, Kearny, will
host troops in West Hudson.
Rev. Joseph A. Carroll will
preside and Rev. G. Thomas
Burns conduct the devotions.
Mrs. Thomas Mulligan and
Mrs. Ann Gross are chairmen,
men.
Msgr. Joseph A. Shovlin is
to preside and Rev. Edmund
P. Rigney will serve as mod-
erator at St. Anne’s, Jersey
City, for North Hudson troops.
Rev. Anthony J. Manochio will
give the meditations. Chairmen
arc Mrs. Agnes Crimmins and
Miss Marie Miller.
IN BAYONNE, St. Vincent’s
will be the site. Rev. William
J. Buckley will preside, Rev.
Robert P. Daly will conduct
the exercises and Rev. Robert
T. Svec will preach, accord-
ing to Mrs. Francis Katusa and
Mrs. Prudence Deming, chair-
men.
In eastern Union County,
girls will attend St. Mary’s,
Elizabeth, where Msgr. John
Kicman will preside and Rev.
John A. Meyer will preach.
Mrs. John Deßrunner and
Mrs. Kathleen O’Neill are
chairmen. In western Union,
troops will go -to St. Mary’s
Plainfield. Msgr. Harold Col-
gan will preside, Rev. Charles
Gascoyne will be moderator
and Msgr. William B. Donnelly
gives the meditations. Mrs.
William Willoughby and Mrs.
Paul Conly are chairmen.
IN BERGEN COUNTY, three
holy hours will be held. At Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Tenafly,
Rev. James McGill, 0. Carm.,
will preside, Rev. Alan Crow-
ley, O. Carm., will conduct the
devotions, and Rev. Francis A.
Heinen will preach. Mrs. Rob-
ert Budelman and Mrs. Edward
Kelly are chairmen.
At St. Philip’s, Saddle Brook,
Rev. Thomas J. Kenney will
preside, Rev. William Galla-
gher and Rev. Bartholomew
Renda, 0.F.M., will be moder-
ator and preacher, respective-
ly. Mrs. James Scullion and
Mrs. S.J. Dunn are chairmen.
At St. Mary’s, Rutherford,
Rev. Augustine M. Giella will
preach, Msgr. Charles Dem-
janovich will preside and Rev.
John E. Hopkins will be mod-
erator. Chairmen are Mrs.
Alexander Tagliabue and Mrs.
John Sherlock.
Two Gain Membership
In Newman Honor Society
TRENTON Leon Cooke of Teaneck, a student at
Fairleigh Dickinson, and Patricia Craig of Rahway, who
attends Newark State College, were granted membership
in the John Henry Newman Honor Society at the first
two-day convention of the New Jersey Province of Newman
Clubs here on Mar. 4-5.
The award is the highest pre-
sented in the Newman movement
and was given by Rev. William
J. Daly of Seton Hall, provincial
chaplain. Cooke is the external
affairs vice chairman of the New
Jersey province, while Miss
Craig is chairman of the New-
man School of Catholic Thought.
Delegates to the convention
were addressed by Bishop Ahr of
Trenton and by Rev. Alexander
O. Sigur of Lafayette, La., na-
tional chaplain of the Newman
Club Federation. Father Daly
outlined plans at the Mar. 5 gen
eral meeting for a Newman
School of Catholic Thought.
BISHOP AHR spoke at break-
fast on Mar. 5, discussing intel-
Icctualism. He pointed out that
the true intellectual is one who is
using his intellect faithfully and
courageously in search of truth
and, when he finds truth, holds
it with certitude.
The convention theme of “Re-
sponsible Youth” was the sub-
ject of Father Sigur’s keynote
address.
He declared In it that the
20th century “is the most free,
open, challenging century in the
Church’s history, save, perhaps,
the first. It was never as true
that every member of the Mys-
tical Body of Christ was expect-
ed not only to belong, but to be
the Church.”
Chester Walukiewicz of Fair-
leigh-Dickinson was elected state
chairman at the final business
meeting on Mar. 5, succeeding
Joan Sullivan of Newark State
College.
Other officers elected were
Kathleen Ryan of Trenton
Junior College, William Conway
of Stevens Tech and Cooke as
vice-chairmen, Elizabeth O’Don-
nell of Jersey City State, treas-
urer, and Gloria Waytowicz of
Douglass, executive secretary.
Vocation Notes
A Man Dressed in Brown
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
For 13 years she looked for him —a man, elderly, ven-
erable and dressed in brown. Often she spoke about him, and
described him accurately. Whenever she was present where a
large group of men were assembled, she would look about
carefully hoping to find the stranger who had spoken but nine
words to her, and to whom she had spoken not even one.
Then one day she found him. She was
sure it was he. But she found him only in a
picture in a beautiful painting over the
main altar of the chapel of the Hotel Dieu
Hospital in Montreal. And finding him helped
her to make one of the most important de-
cisions of her life.
Sho Had Not Known
The man, venerable, elderly and dressed
in brown, was St. Joseph. And the young
lady was Fanny Allen. Although you may
never have heard of her, you have heard of
her father. He was Ethan Allen, the famous Revolutionary
War hero who will long be remembered for his surprise attack
and capture of the English fort at Ticonderoga in New York.
fanny’s interest in the elderly man dressed in brown
began when she was a little girl, and not a Catholic, living
in Vermont near the town of Westminister, on the Connecticut
River. Here occured the incident which Fanny later told to
the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu in Montreal. It is in the second
volume of their annals.
Her Own Account:
"When 1 was 12 years old I was walking one day on the
banks of the river which flowed not very far from our house.
The water, though very clear, rolled by in torrents. Suddenly
I beheld emerging from the river an animal more resembling
a monster than a fish, for it was of extraordinary sire and
horrid in shape. It was coming directly toward me ... While
I was in this torturing situation, 1 saw advancing toward me
a man of venerable and striking countenance, wearing a brown
cloak . . . He took me gently by the arm and . .. said most
kindly to me: 'My child, what are you doing here? Hasten
away.' I then ran as fast as I could.” When she looked back,
he could be seen nowhere.
She Stayed With Him
Then followed the 13 years in which she longingly looked
for him. They were years filled with big events. She fell in
love with a university student; went to a private school in
Montreal; became a Catholic; fell very much in love with
God, and decided to become a nun. Not knowing what com-
munity to enter, she visited several. One was that of the Hos-
pitaller Sisters of St. Joseph in the Hotel Dieu Hospital in
Montreal. There she found — in a painting — her venerable,
elderly man in brown. There she became a nun. There she
saw him every day for the 11 years of her religious life.
To You?
Today, to thousands of young ladies in the world, the same
St. Joseph is saying something like what he said to Fanny
Allen: “My child, what are you doing here? Hasten away —
to a convent. Jesus wants you there.”
Apostolate for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton
Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.
A PILGRIMAGE Is a journey
to a sacred place or shrine under-
taken as an act of devotion of
penance.
Seton Hall Dean
At Union Meet
ELIZABETH - Rev. John A.
O'Brien, dean of Seton Hall Uni-
versity College in Newark, will
be retreat master for the Union
County Senior CYO Council Day
of Recollection on Mar. 12 at St.
Genevieve’s.
Conferences will be held from
2:30 to 4:30 p.m., followed by
a supper hour at 5 p.m. A ques-
tion box will be held at 45 p.m.
with a Holy Hour at 7 p.m. The
program will end with a social
hour at 8 p.m.
Rev. Roland Muenzen, Union
County moderator, has an-
nounced a change in the sched-
ule of the Lenten “Faith for
Youth” lectures. The program
has been reduced to four courses
—Marriage and Dating, Life ol
Christ, Christianizing Education
and Your Life and You—and will
be ' given on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays between 8 and 10
p.m. at St. Michael’s Hall.
Trio Win Oratory Honors
NEWARK-Students from St. Joseph’s Boys High School
(West New York), Mt. St. Dominic Academy and St .Elizabeth’s
Academy won major oratorical honors last weekend.
Thomas McCann of St. Joseph’s and Toni-Lee Cerulli of
Mt. St. Dominic captured tri-county honors in the American
Legion oratorical contest to advance to the New Jersey finals
on Mar. 11 at Trenton. Marilyn Gallo of St. Elizabeth’s re-
ceived first place prize in the annual Forum of the Seton For-
ensic League.
In the Bergcn-Hudson-Passaic finals at St. Mary’s (Ruther-
ford), McCann defeated two Catholic high school rivals, John
Hammer of Bergen Catholic and Thomas Matema of Pope Pius.
Among Miss Cerulli’s victims was Jack McCarthy of Morris
Catholic, the Morris County champion.
THE POPE’S pronouncements on communism were the
topic of Miss Gallo's talk as she defeated Howard Dhondt
of DePaul and Thaddcus Tanski of St. John’s (Paterson) in the
Forum held at Essex Catholic on Mar. 4.
This victory retired the Mother Seton plaque for St. Eliza-
beth's, on the occasion of its third victory. Awards were pre-
sented by Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, afchdiocesan superin-
tendent of schools.
The Seton Forensic League now plunges into its annual
debate tournament, with regional finals on Mar. 14 at East
Orange Catholic (for Union County), St. Vincent Academy (for
Essex County), Sacred Heart Academy (for Hudson County) and
St. John’s (for Bergen, Morris and Passaic Counties).
The finals will be Mar. 26 at Bayley-Ellard with the top two
schools in each regional qualifying.
St. Patrick's Dance
NEW YORK - The Newman
Club of New York University will
hold its annual St. Patrick’s
Dance on Mar. 18 in Larkin Hall
at 9 p.m. Members of other clubs
are invited.
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BIBLES & BOOKS
or ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC
FRED CORDON, Pre».
71 Clinton Sf., Newark 7, N. J.
MArket 3 096)
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hoipluli: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domcatlc
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools; professional and praotical
schools of nursing. Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children, foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 30.
„
Write to Vocational Directress.
II Morris Avenue. Danville, New Jersey
(Telephone; OA 7.1001)
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Parishes,Schools,
Homo i Foreign Million*
For further information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Monastery, Box 177
Hollldoyiburg, ft.
iiwwM'WinnMiwnuHiitiJtitßmii'iiiMmnimwk
THE
THINITARIAN FATHERS
off*r an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
S«Kool and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no Impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
*ejt 1741, Bah!me re 8, Maryland
M
Dedicate your Ilf* to Chriit
and Hit Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girlt with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVmiSi
Social Work, Toachlng, Dltlollci,
Nursing, Clerical Work, ole.
High School rocommondod,
for further Information write to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Oood Shepherd
136 Sunen Avenoe
Morristown, N, ).
Boys - Young Men
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!
To servo Christ in the
Classrooms of America as
Christian Brothers
of Ireland
• QUALIFICATIONS
lo»« of God, Generality, Common
Seme, Average Intelligence, Good
Health
• OPPORTUNITIES
Unllmlttd Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine
Happlnen
For Information, visit:
Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradell
Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark
For details, write:
Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor
715 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers • Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact the Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWAID, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE LANE. PHILADELPHIA 18. PA.
JESUIT BROTHERS
i«rve Christ by prayer and dedication of their clerical, technical and
other abilities both here and on foreign missions. For free booklet writes
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
901 lait Fordham Rood Now York 98, N.Y.
Phono LUdlow 4-0300
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
r«uidMi ism full* lhhrm
Slitor* #f Ckartty
CHtMI Ntw Jimr
JEfforson 9-1600
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.
CALDWELL, NEW JBUIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Sister* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
Ordination Gifts
HE 3-8011
The Sodality Shop
Yoa an Invited to onrofl panel! or • total m
Leatherette bound certificate mailed imoedutefy
CUSTOMARY OFFERING
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP .. . 55.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY ONION
13S WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK I, NEW YORK
LOngacn 3-0077. If no answer, call PE 62249
%
dividends
compounded
quarterly i
Accounts insured up
to $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month earn
from the Ist.
Save by mail. We pay poetoga l
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
Dedicate yourself to a life of
developing Catholic Leaders as
a Pallottine Priest orBrother
\ a
ML
ktttn
IV 10 ~SStkTHISS
V
K.hrr* ar
Send for this FREE Booklet!
“A Vocation ... will you accept
the challenge to greatness"
THE PAUOTTWE FATHERS
309 North Pact Street, Baltimore 1, Md.
Dear Dlrectar at Vocations: I am Interested in
learning more about the Pallottine Fathers and
Brothers. Please send me the Free booklet: "A
Vocation . . . will yew accept the challenge
to greatness."
_Ar«
enj. Zone,State.
Teltpfeoae (to.
TC-
• The Pallottincs are Apostles in the
modern world. Their Founder,
Blessed Vincent Pallotti, believed that
every Catholic is called upon to be am
apostle. His followers dedicate
themselves to the challenging work
of developing Catholic leaders in the
world today. From the mission fields of
Africa to the cities of Europe and
North America, the Pallottine Fathers
and Brothers carry on their crusade.
THEPAILOTTIMFATHERS
309 North Poca Street, Baltimore J, Md.
Pioneers ofModern Catholic Action
Passion Plays Popular
NEWARK—The Passion Play,
which dramatizes the events
surrounding the sufferings and
death of Christ in order to in-
spire onlookers to a deeper ap-
preciation of our redemption,
is one of the oldest Lenten ac-
tivities of the Church. The
North Jersey Catholic has a
number of Passion Plays—-
semi-professional and non-
professional, long-running and
brand new—from which to
choose.
Boasting of the longest runs
are the two Passion Plays in
Union City, both of which are
in their 47th season. They are
"The Passion Play," present-
ed by a veteran cast of over
100 under auspices of Holy
Family parish at the Park
Theater; and "Veronica's
Veil," produced by the Pas-
sionist Fathers and a non-
salaried company of 260, in-
cluding 50 actors, in the 1,058-
seat auditorium built with pro-
ceeds of its performances.
IN PATERSON, it is "His
Mother’s Promise,” presented
by the St. Boniface Players at
the auditorium of St. Boniface
Parish, and now in its 15th
season with proceeds this year
earmarked for the new Mis-
sion of Our Lady of Fatima,
Passaic, for Spanish-speaking
people, whose pastor, Rev.
Thaddeus Ly, will comment in
Spanish at intermissions.
"A Passion Pageant with
Music” is the billing of "Via
Dolorosa,” now in its eighth
season at the Via Dolorosa Au-
ditorium in Bayonne, and fea-
turing a cast and chorus of 100.
A PARISH PASSION Play
being presented for its second
year is the offering of St.
Francis Xavier parish, New-
ark, a three-act drama stress-
ing Mary’s role in our redemp-
tion, which was written by
Rev. Sylvester Livolsi and is
directed by him under the in-
terested eye of Msgr. Joseph
A. Dooling, pastor, who used
to present Passion Plays as a
young pastor at Mt. Virgin,
Garfield.
Newest of the Passion Plays
is "The Upper Room,” the first
major production of the Mt.
Carmel Players of Ridgewood,
due to debut at the Mt. Car-
mel School auditorium Mar. 24.
mel School auditorium the
evening of Mar. 24.
A one-performance Passion
Play with a special interest is
the one to be presented on
Good Friday at Arts High,
Newark, by parishioners of St.
Bridget’s, Newark—in the
Spanish language.
"VERONICA’S VEIL” will
give 11 more performances,
Mar. 10, 11, 12, 18, 19 (matinee
and evening), 25, 26 (matinee
and evening) and 28, for which
tickets are available at UN 5-
2325. "The Passion Play” of
Union City will he given Mar.
12. 19, 24 and 26; tickets: UN
7-6535.
The St. Boniface Passion
Play is due Mar. 18, 19, 25
and 26; tickets: SH 2-8819 or
SH 2-2172.
Remaining performances of
“Via Dolorosa” are Mar. 10,
11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 24, 25 and 26,
with tickets available at HE 6-
8161.
Tickets are available at St.
Francis and
,
Mt. Carmel
churches for the parish Passion
Plays to be presented at St.
Francis, Mar. 17, 18, 19, 24 and
25 and at Mt. Carmel Mar. 24,
25 and 26. 1
BETRAYAL: Judas, played by John Stapleton in
“Veronica’s Veil,” Union City, has a moment with
Christ, played by Thomas Barrett, before traitor per-
forms his deed of treachery against his Master.
MARY’S PLACE: Christ, portrayed by Anthony Di-
Chiara, ponders His coming Passion, in the presence
of His Mother, Mary, played by Angela Rotonda, in
the Passion Play to be presented at St. Francis Xavier,
Newark, Mar. 17, 18, 19, 24, and 25. Written by Rev.
Sylvester Livolsi of the parish, the play stresses Mary's
role in our redemption.
‘BEHOLD THE MAN’: Pilate, played by Maurice
Stack in this scene from the Passion Play at Holy
Family, Union City, presents to the Jews Christ,
played by Frank McCarthy, as Petronius, played by
Karl Bischoff looks on. Matinee performances are set
for Mar. 12, 19 and 26, with an evening performance
slated for Mar. 24.
Fathers Haves
Autograph Book
EAST ORANGE—Fathers Ed-
ward and Paul Hayes will auto-
graph copies of their newest
book, "Catholicism and Reason,”
in Henry Grattan Studios here
Mar. 15.
The book, published last month,
is a popularly written apolo-
getics volume, which grew out
of the convert work done in par-
ishes of the Newark Archdiocese
by the priest-brothers. Father
Paul is assistant director of the
Office of Communications and
jEntertainment of the Archdio-
cese; Father Edward is stationed
at St. Thomas Aquinas, Newark.
Television
SUNDAY, MAR. 12
0 am. (4) "Let’« Talk About
God.”
8 a m. (5) Face of World. Rev.
Robert I. Gannon. S.J.
10:30 a m. <2» - Look Up A Live.
"The Interior Life.”
THURSDAY, MAR. It
8 p.m. (5) "Story of St. Patrick.”
Cardinal Spellman. Myron McCorm-
ick. John Feeney.
Radio
SUNDAY, MAR. 12
6 IS a.m. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
<:l5 a.m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7:30
a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a m. WOR Marian Theater
8 a.m. WPAT iAM-FM)—Sacred Heart
8.0
a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
' Ave Maria Hour
10:10 a m. WFHA-FM—"Our Spiritual
Mother” drama. Mary Productions.
12 noon WFUV-FM Mass.
12-45 p.m. WFUV-FM -- Sacred Heart
1 p.m. WFUV-FM—Ave Maria.
130 pm WFUV—FM-Hour of Cru-
cified
2:30
p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour
5 P.m. WFUV-FM Ave Marla Hour.
6 p.m. WFUV-FM Hour of the
Crucified.
7 P.m. WWRL— Hail Mary Hour
7 4S p.m. WBNX *- Novena
8 p.m. WFUV-FM—Fordham Lectures
B\3o p.m. WVNJ Living Rosary.Rev. Horton J. Raught.
10 p m. WABC Christian in Action.
MONDAY, MAR 1J
2pm. 'VSOUiFMi— Sacred Heart.
7:45 p.m. \V BNX —— Novena
10 05 p.m WSOtJ (FM) Hour ofSt. Francis.
TUESDAY, MAR. 14
IFM)—Sacred Heart.
10 05 p m. WSOU »FM)—Christophers.
.
WEDNESDAY. MAR. IS
* p ™- WSOU CFMI-S.cred Heart7.45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
THURSDAY, MAR. It
3 pm. WSOU <FM»—Sacred Heart.
9.30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ave Marla
Hour.
10 05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Christo-
phers.
FRIDAY. MAR. 17
a P.m. WSOU ,'KM)—Sscred Hurt.3.J0 p.m. WBNX N'ovena.
930 p.m WSOU (FM) Lenten Ser-
mon. Msgr. John J. Dougherty.
Films on TV
Following U n list of filmj on TVMar. 11-17. There may be chance*
in some due to cut* for TV use. hut
tenerally the original legion of Deren-
cy ratings may be accepted as correct
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventure* of My Wild Irish
Sherlock Holmes Hose
Barber of Seville Rooney
Beyond Glory Super Sleuth
Caribbean Mystery Tall in Saddle
Holiday :t Wise Fool*
Inspector General Trail Dust
It Happened in We Go Fast
Flatbuah Well* Fargo
Luck of Irish Yank In RAF
Mr*. Wigg* of
Cabbage Patch
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Abandon Ship I r>ood It
American Guerilla Iriah Kyra Ar«
in Philippines Smlllml
Behave Yourself Jurfiio Steps Out
Berlin Correspon- Master Rare
„
d'" l Miracles for Sale
Boomeran* Nancv Steele Is
Captive City MissinK
Desperate Povsessed
federal Agent Strange Triangle
at Large Stranger’s Hand
feminine Touch Sunday Punch
finger of Guilt Sweet Rosie
Out O'Grady
Hitlers Madman Ttilef
Homicide Women of Pitcairn
How Green Was Island
My Valley Young A Dangerous
OBJECTIONABLE
Adventure Homestretch
Bermuda Affair Marry Me Again
Ceiling Zero Thieves’ HighwayDaybreak White Heat
Father s Dilemma
1,003 Catholic Books
WASHINGTON (NC)-A record
1,003 Catholic books were pub-
lished in litfiO, according to a re-
vised report issued here by Cath-
olic University of America.
Critic Climbs Out on Limb
To Pick Oscar Winners
By William H. Mooring
I.ast Christmas I named 24 out
of 1 the top 30 Oscar nominees.
Picking the final winners from
the 30 now nominated is some-
thing else.
Never, in Oscar's 33 years,
lltlVO (Lahave the per-
formances and
politics been
so closely
matched. If
you should
watch the pres-
entations over
ABC-TV Apr.
H you will
sense anew
pitch of excite-
ment. With this
preamble I recklessly undertake!
my annual Oscar-forecast.
FOR BEST FILM, the race is
between “The Alamo” (for which
I'd vote); “The Apartment”
(which I think will win); “Elmerj
Gantry” (which will run it close); I
“Sons and Lovers” (anything but
an outsider) and “The Sundown-
ers” (a possible dark horse), j
For best actor, its between I
Jack Lemmon (“The Apart-
ment") and Burt Lancaster (“EI-!
mer Gantry”). I think Lemmon
will win by half a nose! Trevor
Howard (“Sons and Lovers”) is
the dark horse, with Laurence
Olivier (“The Entertainer”) and
Spencer Tracy (“Inherit the
Wind") trailing but slightly.
For best aetress, Shirley Mac-
I.aine (“The Apartment”), De-
borah Kerr (“The Sun-
downers”) and Greer Garson
(“Sunrise at (’ampobcllo”) are
the strongest contenders. Eliz-
abeth Taylor (“Butterfield R”),
already a three-time loser,
may gain sympathetic votes.
Melina Mercouri ("Never on
Sunday”) may count upon the
“comrades” and some foreign
film addicts. My pick is Shirley
Macl.aine.
Among the supporting actors
Peter Ustinov (“Spartacus”)
and Sal Mineo (“Exodus”) stand
out. with .lack Kruschen ("The
Apartment") their dark horse
threat. Peter Falk ("Murder
Inc.") and Chili Wills (“The
Alamo”), both extremely good,
are likely to make it. I vote
for young Mineo hut I fear Us-
tinov will take it from him.
FOR BEST SUPPORTING ac-
tress, a disgraceful splurge of
cadging ads gained Janet Leigh
("Psycho"), a nomination: may
even get her the winning vote.
Shirley Jones ("Elmer Gantry")
is strong. So is Glynis Johns
(“The Sundowners”). I fear both
Mary Urc ("Sons and Lovers”)
and Shirley Knight (“Dark at the
lop of the Stairs”), both excel-
lent in their roles, arc outclassed
politically. Who you know counts
more than what you do! My fore-
cast is Shirley Jones, with Glynis
Johns constituting her major
threat.
Among the directors, Alfred
Hitchcock (“Psycho"), five limes
nominated but never a winner,
may command a heavy vote of
sympathy, although Billy Wilder
("The Apartment”), Jack Cardiff
("Sons and Lovers") and Fred
jZinncmann ("The Sundowners")
leach make stronger academic
claims.
Jules Dassin (“Never on Sun-
day”), first person ever to he
honored for a film that is con-
demned outright (and for good
reason) by the National l.egion
of Decency, like Miss Mercouri,
nominated for the same dis-
gusting comedy, may look con-
fidently to Hollywood's left
wing. This I choose to think is
not yet powerful enough to get
him the Oscar.
I think Wilder will score by a
vote or two over Cardiff.
The Great Imposter
excellent (Adults and adoles-
cents.)
The incredible masquerades of
Ferdinand Waldo Dcmara Jr. in-
spire this, sharp, contemporary
melodrama, scripted by Liam
O’Brien, from the book by Rob-
ert Crichton. Deprived of aca-
demic education, the master-im-
poster, who is some kind of gen-
ius, falsifies credentials and
poses, variously and successfully,
as a surgeon, penologist, Ph.D.
scientist, monk, schuolteacher,
etc. Under each guise he per-
forms remarkably good service
to his fellow man. This poses the
question whether the good ends
justify the means. Tony Curtis,
under Robert Mulligan’s sure di-
rection, does a remarkable job
of acting. Here is a thoroughly
absorbing movie of keen human
interest.
Hand in Hand
Excellent (Family)
Modestly produced in black and
white this charming little story,'
filmed in the rural midlands of
England, brings us with humor
and poignancy the child’s point
of view upon adult conflicts. A
small Catholic boy (Philip Needs)
and a little Jewish girl (Loretta
Parry), happy playmates, are
bewildered by the chill of paren-
tal prejudices. John Gregson as
the priest and Derek Sydney as
the rabbi serve to link the "two
words” of children and adults.
An unusual and most pleasing
little picture—l would highly rec-
ommend it.
Carthage in Flames
Poor (Objectionable in part)
This poorly-dubbed Franco-Ital-
ian spectacle melodrama offers a
glut of big-scale action which is
used to pad out a loosely-written
tale about a warrior’s exploits
during the Punic war. During the
Roman pillage of Carthage, he is
saved by a girl who sacrifices
herself- in the flames in order to
take with her his arch enemy.
Pseudo heroics and badly inte-
grated details weaken this for
discerning moviegoers. The Le-
gion of Decency objects to "sug-
gestive costuming.”
League of Gentlemen
Good (Adults)
The gentlemen referred to are
British ex-officers, all with dubi-
ous military records, whom a
master mind recruits, drills and
supervises in an audacious bank
robbery. A taut, slick suspense
melodrama.
The White Warrior
Fair (Adults and Adolescents)
i Steve ("Hercules") Reeves,
ngain struts his muscular way
through an Italian-made spec-
tacle, tritely adapted from a Leo
Tolstoy novel, well photographed
in Technicolor, but atrociously
dubbed in English. As the heroic
leader of brave tribesmen in the
Caucasus. Reeves heads a rcsis-
tance movement against the ty-
rannical Czar Nicholas in the
mid-l9th century. The romantics
smack of cheap, dime-store liter-
ature.
New Play
Reviewed by
Joan Thellnsson Snarse
13 Daughters—Beguiling light
family-lype musical with Don
Amcche as a 19th century Papa
in Hawaii kept busy finding
husbands for his feminine prog-
eny.
Movie Ratings
The list of Legion of Decency
ratings of current motion pic-
tures will appear on this page
next week. Inquiries about
moral ratings of movies are
handled by the Office of Com-
munications and Entertainment
of the Newark Archdiocese:
MA 3-5700 or AD 2-6900,
Book Review:
Berra Biography
YOGI, The Autobiography ol
a Professional Baseball Player,
by Yogi Berra and Ed Fitz-
gerald. Doubleday. $3.95.
Biographies of leading sports
figures particularly of ma-
jor league baseball players
are often superficial jobs rush-
ed into print to capitalize on
the subject’s sudden fame. This
book is something else again.
It is the warm and human
story of a boy born into a typi-
cal Italian-Ameriean family on
Dago Hill” in St. Louis, a boy
who early set his sights on a
baseball career and who has
become one of the best-known
and certainly the best-loved
player in the game today.
Yogi grew up playing sports
of any kind, quit school when
he was 14 and, a year later,
flatly told a family council
(called to decide his future)
that it would he “baseball." He
played only one year in the
minor leagues before entering
the Navy and only oqe after
coming out (at Newark). H«
will begin his 15th season with
the Yankees this April.
THIS IS A VINTAGE Hora-
tio Alger story and it goes even
further than that. Now a resi-
dent of Montclair Yogi has
lived in North Jersey almost
since coming to the Yankees—
Berra is a partner in several
flourishing business endeav-
ors. The boy who left school so
early has become a man who
promises that his children will
get the full benefits of educa-
tion.
It’s hard to tell which is more
fascinating in this book: the
the story of Yogi’s boyhood in
St. Louis or the intimate
glimpses into life with the per-
ennial World Champions. (This
reviewer was pleasantly sur-
prised to have Yogi confirm
his own opinion that the ball
Berra hit for his second home
run off Don Newcomb in the
seventh game of the 1956 World
Series was “one heck of a
pitch,” a low fast ball bending
away from the lefthanded" bat-
ter.)
All of the memorable mo-
ments of the past 15 years are
there: the hectic 1949 race with
Boston, the clinching of the
fifth straight pennant in 1953
and the exciting World Series
with the Dodgers which follow-
ed, the come-from-behind Ser-
ies win over Milwaukee in 1958
and the crushing defeat at the
hands of Pittsburgh last Fall.
IN THE EXPERT hands of
Fitzgerald, the story tells it-
self in Yogi’s words. It reveals
a serious man, deeply devoted
to his family, religious, un-
swerving in his loyalty to his
St. Louis neighborhood and
friends, without an enemy in
the world unless it be pitch-
er Early Wynn, the target of
many good-natured jibes.
E.J.G.
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See more...enjoy more...
spend less!
AIL-EXPENSE
!2 COUNTRIES • 35 to 58 DATS
EUROPE
685
Hl* H» ttoaent, U Doited SWh,
Rettardam, statandam, Maaidam,
Übarta, Flandre, Constitution, Inda-
K
dance, Hanseatic, ate. er tnr
TJL Mr Llnaa -
SRVfRAL DEPARTURES WEEKLY.
Aho Special 3 Week Jot Toan
FIRST CLASS
THROUGHOUT EURO Pt
See all of Europe at a
ou can now afford,
es steamer tourist
class round tripor air
hotels practically all
meals sightseeing —•
tips, eta
★ Ftrrt dase betels Bare Dm
50% al nljMi wttk prtrate balk
★ Bala hmchee, dlnaart, cacktaDa,
entertain meet
Ar Conranial troupe
* Trained tow maaarert
it tie dam eio torce aches —spacloes
recllalni teats
♦55?%
('OUR SERVICES ARE FREtf>
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Twawtf
■> B"1AD SI MW ARK S I
fcSerelnf the Public Since 1886"
WHAT EVERYBODY
SHOULD KNOW
You can take a seven week
tour to Europe • first class
hotels - major shrines and fifty
days of fun
Only $798,
all expenses included!
Get free information now
FATIMA TRAVEL
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
in honor of
OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:
WASHINGTON, D.
Leave: March 24
"
April 7
"
April 14
" April 21
NIAGARA FALLS
Leave: April 3
WEEKENDS $43.00
Return: March 26
"
April 9
" April 16
" April 23
l FULL DAYS $70.00
Return: April 6
MEXICO 15 FULL DAYS—TRAVEL BY JET $575.00
Leave: May 6 Return: May 20
BOSTON AND
NEW ENGLAND
WEEKENDS $48.00
CALIFORNIA 23 FULL DAYS $595.00
CANADA 6 FULL DAYS $lOO.OO and up
Prices on all pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callicoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.
WRITE OR TELEPHONE
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 West 31st Street
New York 1, N. Y.
PEnnsylvania 6-4685
t
CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGES
TOURS
ROME LOURDES
HOLY LAND
(March to October)
+
Featuring
EASTER In ROME
Via
AUTAUA
Rolls Royce Jets
+
Independent
Toon Available
4*
Write for
Illustrated Folders
Catholic Travel Dept.
y
TRAVEL BUREAU, INC.
351 Avenue of Americas
New York 14. New York
or your travel agent
YOUR WEDDING
RECEPTION AT THE
BEAUTIFUL . . .
Carlton Hotel
24 E. PARK ST., NEWARK
COMPLETE PACKAGE PLAN
.75 PER
PERSON
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• BANOUETS . ALL SOCIALS
AIK CONDITIONED
ACCOMMODATIONS TO 250
All Transportation • Ample Parkins
Call Dorothy Takath, Banquet Msr.
MI 2-7100 ++++'****
ES>Rome
OH A CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE PILGRIMAGE
42 Days | Departing lane 30,190!
S.S. ROTTERDAM llolland-America Line
From: $1350, Inclusive Rate
Itinerary also includes Amsterdam; Cologne,Rhine River
steamer to Wcisbadcn; Lucerne; Venice; Florence;
Lourdes; Paris; London.
An audience with His Holiness, Pope John XXIII has
been requested during 4-day Rome visit.
I
Rev. Thomas J. Henry
Sacred Heart Church
Bloomfield, New Jersey
For further information, see your local travel agent, any
Thos. Cook & Sons office, or
Catljolic £rabel league
1841 Broadway,
New York 23, N. Y
CO 5 7800
Opposite it. Nicholas R. C. Church
FIESTA MOTEL "SP
Tannauea and Pacific Avanuas
SPECIAL RATES for N.C.I.A.
Conv. April 4*7
A Palm Sunday A Eaitar Holiday*
Coffaa Shop, Fraa TV, HIFI A Phono
In every room. Sun Deck. Ph. 4-41tJ
NOW SHOWING
Rirtkn
far Jffwf
Shewraf
OoiW
90*8 P»l
OA.Y 1
JO PJ*-
r «m
Arran
STARTSAM
-
L/me
Don't sit back and wish you had the good
things of life. Do something about It now.
START SAVING HERE: THERE’S NOTHINO
QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANKI
County-Wide Banking Service For Over Years
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO By Tha
Fod«ral Deposit Insurance Corporation
EXTRA MORNING SHOW, SAT., MARCH 18 - 10:00 A.M.
Tl lIS WIOU fUHT. AJo. Nml Nm
SEVER WONDEES--W0
RATS OH lAH
AT ftOX OCFICF
St-00, JUS, J 1.50,JU5.
■•OMItY Af • 10 PJA UMOA.I P.M pj>
■ rA'VY'IO.SAI.HOH.t.M j iotj* I ij-
MAII ANO PHONI OIDIIS ACCXPTI OL /£l J
iMMl.'iiViiuumv.wr
nth wtc.
Luncheon • Dinners • Ala Cart#
PASTY ACCOMMODATIONS
"Tor the
Finest
In Dininf
MIMIUS DINKS CUM
POIIPIY 14. AND ISIIX ST. HACKINSACK
Jimmy Thonui M
ths or|»n nitely
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
A BENEFIT PERFORMANCE OF
PAGMACei
"’S and
6AVAlololblllA lIUSTICANA
SUNDAY, MARCH 26th AT 6:00 P. M.
MOSQUE THEATRE. NEWARK
featuring
Licia Albanese Robert Merrill
Ramon Vinay Calvin Marsh
ot the METROPOLITAN OPFRA COMPANY
Proceeds to the
SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND
Tickets: $2, $3.50, $5. $6, $lO, $l5, $2O
available at
BAMBERGER'S KRESGE SETON HALL
T
u»
k P. S
a
E^lS.e ticket service UNIVERSITYMArket 4 2400 Mitchell 2-8000 SO. 2 9000 Ext. #27
Says Pornographic Records
Are Flooding Essex County
tov r
WARK -— Investigation into pornography in Es-
sex county reached into a new area last week at the same
ume that Bayonne was moving to correct a flaw in its
anti-obscenity statute.
Here, Sheriff’s Detective Arthur Magnusson an-
nrmnroH i • ,
-
wiiviiii o JL/CICUI
nounced the arrest and convic-
tion of a record dealer on charges
of peddling obscene recordings.
Such recordings are flooding this
area, Magnusson said, revealing
that a county-wide*crackdown is
being planned by the sheriff’s
office in cooperation with Prose-
cutor Brendan T. Byrne.
In Bayonne, the City Commis-
sion introduced an ordinance to
replace a law invalidated by Hud-
son County Court after an ap-
peal from six newsdealers ar-
rested and fined under the old
law. The new ordinance comes
up for final approval on Mar. 15.
ARRESTED in Newark was A1
Giacobbe of 47 Tremont Ave.,
whose store, the Red Top Record
Shop at 261 South Orange Ave.,
was raided by Magnusson and
Newark police on Mar. 1.
Brought before Chief Magistrate
Nicholas Castellano in Municipal
Court the following day, the man
pleaded guilty to violating a city
ordinance. Sentencing has been
set for Mar. 22.
This is the first arrest of this
kind in North Jersey, Magnus-
son said. He has been assigned
to full-time investigate work
In the obscenity field for more
than a year. His activities have
resulted In the arrest and in-
dictment of more than 40 per-
sons, including publishers, dis-
tributors and sellers as well as
those sending pornographic
material through the mails.
Thousands of obscene record-
ings are being sold by North Jer-
sey record shops, Magnusson
said. Most of the recordings, he
said, arc being made by a trio
of Florida nightclub performers.
Tapes of the obscene material
are made during the actual per-
formances, he said, and a New
York company is soliciting or-
ders from record dealers in this
area.
Magnusson also revealed that
Prosecutor Byrne has obtained
another indictment in a case pre-
sented to him by the sheriff’s
office. The latest to be indicted
is James K. Williams of Orange,
who was arrested on Jan. 25,
1960, on charges of mailing ob-
scene material. Williams, Mag-
nusson said, has pleaded non vult
and will come before County
Court for sentencing shortly.
WHILE CORRECTING its an-
ti-obscenity law, Bayonne also in-
tends to increase the penalties
so that violators will be subject
to a fine up to $2OO and a jail
sentence up to 90 days or both
on conviction. The old law, adopt-
ed in 1927, called for a manda-
tory fine of $lO for a first offense
and of $2O for a second offense.
It was the mandatory aspect
of the measure to which Hud-
son County Court objected, say-
ing it did not leave room for
the discretion of the judge.
This, the court ruled, went be-
yond the powers granted to
municipalities under the home-
rule act.
Judge James Rosen gave the
ruling in a case stemming from
arrests made in October. Judge
Rosen, however, did not rule on
the constitutionality of the law,
although it was on this basis that
the law was argued during the
appeal proceedings.
ELSEWHERE, there were
these developments:
• The New York Supreme
Court granted New York City of-
ficials a temporary injunction
banning the sale of 39 alleged-
ly pornographic magazines. The
court also ordered a trial to de-
termine whether the magazines
are indeed pornographic.
• A Washington, D. C., man
found guilty of violating postal
anti-obscenity laws has chal-
lenged his conviction in the U. S.
Supreme Court. He contends he
was not given an opportunity to
establish whether ’the material
he was sending through the mails
came within the scope of “con-
temporary community stand-
ards.” (Three other cases involv-
ing obscenity are before the Su-
preme Court.)
• The New Mexico Legisla-
ture killed three separate bills
endorsed by Catholic organiza-
tions and designed to control the
sale of pornographic literature.
• The State Senate in Wash-
ington adopted and sent to the
House bills outlawing the display
j or sale of obscene literature and
jestablishing a 21-member board
| to review publications for pos-
isible obscene content. (A 1959
jstate law prohibiting the sale of
obscene literature was upset by
the State Supreme Court last
October.)
Spanish Farmers
Given Patron
MADRID (*RNS) Pope John
XXIII has designated St. Isidore,
12th century native of Madrid,
as patron saint of Spanish farm-
ers and agricultural workers, it
was announced here at a week-
long congress of the Spanish syn-
dicates (trade unions).
in a bulletin dated Dec. 16
which was read at one of the
closing sessions, Pope John said
that in naming St. Isidore as a
jrural patron, he had taken into
careful consideration wishes ex-
pressed by Cardinal Pla y Deniel
jof Toledo, Primate of Spain, as
; we ll as by the Spanish agricul-
tural brotherhoods,
i Recalling that he himself came
of a farming family, the Pontiff
said that, according to Cicero,
the farmer’s life was “an exem-
plary one of moderation, indus-
try and justice.”
Archbishop
To Speak at Mass
NEWARK—Archbishop Boland
will preside and preach at the
Solemn Mass of the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians and Ladies
Auxiliary of New Jersey on Mar.
17 at 10 a.m..at St. Rose of Lima.
Delegations from all parts of
the state are expected to attend
the Mass, which will be offered
by Rev. John T. Lawlor, pastor
of Holy Trinity, Coytesville, and
state A.O.H. chaplain.
EL PEZ... YEL GUSANO. porProhias
SYMBOLICAL FISH: Reports from Havana indicate that a “plague of little fishes”
has descended upon the Cuban capitol. Avance, a Cuban publication in exile, pub-
lished at Miami, says that the Cuban anti-Castro forces are using a fish as a symbol
of resistance against the pro-communist Fidelists in a deliberate attempt to evoke
the spirit of the Roman catacombs and persecuted Christians. Examples of “the
fish” are seen in the above cartoons published by Avance. Upper left, the fish
is shown menacing the worm, which has taken the shape of the familiar commu-
nist symbol. In the bottom series, a doctor finds through the fluroscope that the
fish is the cause of Premier Castro’s apparent discomfort. Upper right, the Cuban
leader catches an unwelcome species of fish.
IN APPRECIATION: Rev. (Col.) Peter Rush, a priest
of the NewarkArchdiocese who is retiring as an Army
chaplain after 20 years, displays handcarved replica
of the religious crosses native to Lithuania. Father
Rush had been the celebrant of the annual Lithuani-
an service held at the Presidio of Monterey Chapel,
Monterey, Calif. The cross was given by the members
of the Lithuanian faculty of the Army Language
School at Monterey.
Sees Industrial Problems
Growing More Complex
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (NC)-
The next generation will face in-
dustrial problems surpassing “in
number and complexity anything
with which experience has made
us familiar,” an expert said here.
Rev. Leo C. Brown, S.J., urged
that efforts be made to avoid
“crisis legislation” designed to
deal with these problems on a
short-term basis only.
Father Brown said that since
1932 U. S. labor legislation has
generally been of the short term,
“crisis” variety. He said this sort
of action too often deals with
"surface phenomena; basic prob-
lems remain unsolved.”
The Jesuit priest, director of
the Institute of Social Order at
St. Louis (Mo.) University, spoke
to the National Academy of Ar-
bitrators, of which he is presi-
dent.
lie emphasized that U. S. labor
and management have been
“more inventive and more suc-
cessful in devising mechanisms
i for the solution of industrial prob-
lems than is generally recog-
nized.”
‘Tart of what seems to be a
hardening of attitudes is only the
reflection of a changed economic
environment,” he said, “The bar-
[gaining is tougher in some rela-
tionships because the issues are
more difficult.
! "At the operational lcvej where
union and management meet in
the day to day administration
of agreements, relations have per-
haps never been better . . . More-
over, there has been in the past
two decades a significant, but
gradual and undramatic . .. .
growth of services by which man
agement and labor have been
solving their problems.”
GRACE is a supernatural gift
of God bestowed on men and
angels.
Graduate 27 from
Braille Course
NEWARK Graduation of 27
sighted volunteers who have
completed a 15-week course in
standard English braille will be
held Mar. 13 at the Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind where
the course was given.
Second step toward qualifying
as braillists will be the tran-
scription by each volunteer of a
50-page manuscript for the Li-
brary of Congress.
Instructors are Brother Barna-
bas Landers, M.S.SS.T., and Mrs.
John Gromann.
Cana Group Plans
Supper Conference
BLOOMFIELD Rev. Gerard
Murphy, S.J., of St. Peter’* Col-
lege, will speak at the annual
supper and conference of the
Cana Group of Sacred Heart par-
ish on Mar. 12 in the school.
The supper is scheduled for 6
to 8 p.m. with the conference to
follow. Mr. and Mrs. James Eh-
renberg and Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as McKeon are co-chairmen.
Birth Control Suit
Heard by Court
WASHINGTON (NC) May a state constitutionally
ban artificial birth control?
Jhe U-S. Supreme Court will decide that question
within the next few months when it rules on a case chal-
lenging Connecticut’s 1879 birth control laws.
The Connecticut laws ban the
use of contraceptive devices or
drugs and make it illegal for doc-
tors to give their patients advice
on such matters.
THE CHALLENGERS contend
that the laws violate the 14th
Amendment to the Constitution
by depriving them of "life, lib-
erty or property” without "due
process of law.”
The law’s defenders argue
that a state has "direct respon-
sibility over the morals and
welfare of its people” and that
the birth control laws are a
constitutional exercise of au-
thority in this field.
The Supreme Court took the
case under advisement after hear-
ing oral arguments in the dispute
on Mar. 1-2.
Challengers in the case are Dr.
C. Lee Buxton, a gynecologist
and chairman of the obstetrics
department at Yale University
Medical school; a married couple
using the pseudonym “Paul and
Pauline Poe”; and a married
woman using the pseudonym
"Mrs. Jane Doe.” The Planned
Parenthood federation entered
the case on their side as a friend
of the court.
THE CONNECTICUT Supremo
Court of Errors upheld the con-
stitutionality of the birth control
laws in December, 1959. It was
from this ruling that Dr. Buxton,
“Mrs. Doe” and the “Poes” ap-
pealed to the high court. The
Connecticut Supreme Court ruled
in favor of the laws twice before,
in 1940 and 1942.
The U. S. Supreme Court had
an earlier challenge to the laws
before it in 1943. It ruled against
the plaintiffs in that case on a
technical point, but did not touch
on the issue of the laws’ consti-
tutionality.
Book ClubChoice
NEW YORK The March se-
lection of the Catholic Book 'Club
is "The Love of Learning and Ihe
Desire for God,” by Dom Jean
Leclercq, 0.5.8.
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• SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY THE
UP TO $lO,OOO 10th EARN FROM THE lit
Your Neighborhood Savings Institution
■ ON YOUR
L SAVINGS
mm
• AM# KOAN ASIOCIATIOtI
249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hour*: Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously
XIXKITMt wmtty OUT POO
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
UncUr Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
4
KOHLERS
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
lUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
JOHN J. MURPHY, Holt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry t, W. Grand Stt. Elisabeth,NJ.
As You'llLike
It For
YourPleasure
AIM'S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURAN
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Itoll
Foodi. All foodt cooked per ord
ALSO PIZZERIA
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newarlt
One Block trom Sacred Heart Cathedral
OPEN DAII
THE ORIGINAL • EST 1918 •
„rI „ „,
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
, i<lf „ -t Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle Facilities
DAvl* 7-0800
COCKTAIL LOUNI
Vfk*l
1: _
When Motoring Vlilt the "St. Moritz," Sparto, N
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Pric
Ob’k'
FULL COURSE
DINNERS
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisint
Open 7 Day* July & Aug, from 12 noon till cloii
CLOSED THURSDAYS
ON THE PLAZA
LAKE MOHAWK
SPARTA, N.J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
*
Siding
EL 3-1700
445 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1913
&
HOME REPAIRS
HOME OWNERS DEAL DIRECTLY WITH FIORE
BROTHERS ON ANY JOB FROM CELLAR TO ROOF
AND SAVE ONJTHEJALESMEN'S COMMISSION.
NO MONEY DOWN, UP TO 7 YEARS TO PAY
WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
• ALTERATIONS • OARAGES • MASONRY
• ATTIC ROOMS • HEATING • KITCHENS
• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
• PATIOS
• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
FREE Cft O Aft A A DAY, NIOI
ESTIMATE CALL JU J-UU4U 0R , UN
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE., SO. ORANGE
SV
SINCE 1903
RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
TOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HRATINO
DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF IXPERIENCI ON ALL MAKES OF BURNERS
Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
7* CUNTON ST., NEWARK 1
Phonai MArkoi 3-2831
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKEYIEW
on the
BOARD WALK
Dancing 8 Entertainment
N Italy
Featuring*
ROSE AND DAN McCARTHY
Fin* Foods Served
12 NOON - 2 A. M.
RESERVATIONS
PA 9*9958 Closed Monday
WE CAN SOLVE YOUR MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT PROBLEMS
no matter how larco or email
MICKEY CARTON HIS ACCORDION
and ALL RECORDING ORCHESTRA
(Vocallat available)
"Irish-American A Specialty"
Cell HU 7*4413 (♦ A. M. to 5 P. M.) Weekdaye
If no aniwer call LUdlow 7-3034
IT'S EASY
to Start A Musical^l
r* i- i
Education ■J>'x
WURLITZER PIANO
RENTAL PLAN
R«UI p»rm*ot«
'' i*ndit«d 1/ yon dmtn to j
*B.OO
Par Month
3.
ll
Sohmer - Pianola - Wurlitzer Pianos
Conn and Wurlitzer Organs
CRAFTSMAN PIANO SHOP
at THE SILO
ROUTE 10 MORRIS PLAINS, N.J. JEfferson 8-1042
VACUUM CLEANER
HURRYI HURRYI
WHILE THEY LAST
BRAND NEW I*S*
FUU SIZE CANISTER
28
t'Px-
FUU
CASH
PRICE
LIBERAL TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
EASY TERMS
ARRANGED
ALSO ON SALE (ALL NEW)
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
ORIG.
4995
.«?
WITH 6 AnACHMENTS
HURRY! HURRY!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY ANY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let us bring this
machine to your home to see and try. No cost, no obligation.
Free delivery. Anywhere within 60 miles
GEM 226 SPrtKflW* »«■wLlfl STORES, Inc. Newark
Italian Bishops Stress Rights
Of Parents in Education Matters
RUhin?G o'r A Ti I|ta *y INC)1NC) ~ Thc , Komasna region, situated inrccognize their duty “to sustainBishops of Italy’s Romagna re-
gion have issued a letter stress-
ing the right of parents to edu-
cate children in schools of their
choice.
The letter published at the con-
clusion of the Bishops’ annua]
meeting, coincided with debate in
the Italian parliament on legisla-
tion to step up state subsidies for
students in private schools. Thc
northeastern Italy, has 11
Secs.
THE LETTER was signed by
Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna; the
Archbishops of Ferrara and Ra-
venna; and the Bishops of Forli,
Imola, Rimini, Sarsina, Comac-
chio, Cescna, Bcrtinoro and Fa-
enza.
The Bishops said it is “their
duty to call to the attention of
Catholics the urgent and grave
problem of the schools."
The schools, the Bishops said,
“should be free, in the sense that
parents, making use of a natural
right, can send their children to
that school which offers a com-
plete guarantee of protecting
their religious and moral princi-
ples, and this without unjust and
heavy burdens.”
They called upon Catholics to
and defend this fundamental prin-
ciple.” They also urged priests
and Catholic organizations “to
give timely illustration to this
basic aspect of the school ques-
tion so that Catholic Italians can
make their voices heard.”
AT THE ROOT of the ques-
tion is anew school bill before
the Italian parliament. Last Dec.
15 a group of Christian Demo-
cratic deputies introduced a rider
to the bill, proposing that an an-
nual contribution be granted to
students attending private schools
which have status equal and
corresponding to that of state
schools. The grant called for
would be equal to 80% of the per
capita cost for students in the
state schools.
The proposed rider provoked
strong opposition from commu-
nist, socialist, secularist and lib-
eral sections of the Italian press.
CEREMONY IN ROME: There was an authentic touch'
of America in the Eternal City when the newest Amer-
ican Archbishop dedicated the newest American house
for one of the youngest American congregations. Arch-
bishop-designate John J. Krol of Philadelphia is
shown laying the cornerstone of the residence of the
Missionary Servants of the Most Holy Trinity. It is the
first house built by an American-founded institute in
Rome. Rev. Justin Furman, M.S.SS.T. (center), and
Rev. Arthur Swift, M.S.SS.T., assist the new Arch-
bishop.
Workers to March
ROME (NC)—More than 100,-j
000 Catholic workers will march
from the Colosseum to St. Peter’s
Square on May 15 to mark the 1
70th anniversary of Pope Leo
XIII's encyclical on the social
order, “Rerum Novarum.”
Vetoes Mixed Dancing for Grade Pupils
BOISE, Idaho (NC) Bishop
James J, Byrne of Boise has
called upon hjs pastors “to veto
any suggestion of teaching ball-
room dancing to mixed groups of
grade school boys and girls.”
“All the statements made in
favor of these ‘dancing parties’
are made by the mothers of the
children," the Bishop said. “It
seems that it is- the mothers who
are doing the encouraging of
these parties.”
In a pastoral letter, Bishop
Byrne said: “If grade school
boys are left to themselves, they
are more interested in sports and
games that fit their age. If grade
school girls are left to them-
selves, they arc more interested
in playing with other girls of
their own age. It is true, how-
ever, that both boys and girls
can be prematurely taught to be
interested in the other sex.”
Bishop Byrne also warned
against early dating and “going
steady.” He remarked: “Early
dating can only lead to early,
steady company-keeping (that is,
dating the same person all nr
most of the lime). Early, steady
company-keeping leads to early
marriage
... or, worse still, to
the commission of mortal sins.”
The Bishop said three condi-
tions must be fulfilled before one
has the right In "go steady.” He
said, “These conditions are nei-
thcr party excludes the possibil-
ity of marriage; the company-
keeping is not a proximate ocfca-
sion of mortal sin for one or
both, and marriage is possible
within a year or so.”
IT IS A violation of the second
commandment to take an oath
(i. e. to call upon God to wit-
ness the truth of a statement)
without sufficient reason.
16 the advocate March 9, 1961
Headquarters
DENVILLE
BOAT & SPORT CENTER
Rt. 46, Denville. OR 7-3030
Open Mon. thru Sal. till 9 P.M.
STATION WAGON
HEADGUARTKS
MITAL 800 IK FROM S2M
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
«7 CENTRAL AVL
EAST ORANGE
KT.
Ward Wants "Action"
Volume - Sale
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $12.63 WEEKLY
PAYS FOR EVERYTHING
WE'LL OUTBARGAIN, OUT-DEAL
ANYBODY ON BRAND NEW ltt)
FORDS
ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES
NOBODY CAN BEAT.
HIGHEST TRADE-INS
SASY TERMS TO FIT
YOUR POCKETBOOK.
WE STILL HAVE 13 BRAND NEW
IHO FORDS! AT BARGAIN PRICES
Corn# In Today and Taka Advantage
of Our LOW, LOW Prlcaa
Opan Daily Till 10 P. M.
Saturdays Till 4 P. M.
WARD-FORD
. CENTRAL AVENUE
' • * NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 *T»il,» cost of Gemf'n ri . ( .
OVERSTOCKED!
NEW '6l FORDS! I
CALL
OR 3-2917
For Direct
Ov«r-the-Phon« Prico
on Any MocUII
• NO MONEY
DOWN !
• FROM $59.50 PiR
MONTH INCLUDES
RADIO, HEATER
DIRECTIONAL SIGNALS
ETC.
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED !
THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK
A MICO REBUILT MOTOR
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.'
International & CCP Credit Cards Honored 1
IB • f• W31Wa
tO MARKET ST., PATERSON
41S MONTOOMERY ST„ JERSEY CITY
!*♦ FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
AR 4.1100
HE 41301
Bl 1 5500
HOME WANTED TO SHARE
WORKING MOTHER. 3 Catholic gchool
girli wishes to share home. Responsible,
excellent references. Phone NOrth
4-2032.
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
BERGEN COUNTY VICINITY. Mlddl.
aged women desired. Private room
and T. V. Salary "to help mother with
the children." Light house keeping.
DAvis 7-3820.
HELPW ANTED MALE
NEED EXTRA MONEY?
We need spare time men to introduce
new product. 1 hour a day can bring
you 1100 or more a month. Comm, and
Ronus. Call Mr. Johnson. 0 AM. 'til
12 noon Saturday, CApitol 6-6672.
POSITION WANTED
Cook-Housekeeper, experienced. Wishes
position in Rectory. References.
GI 4 6938
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N J.
RADIO. TELEVISION, HI-FI. STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER, TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington - Lyndhur.t . Kearny
Harmon . Elizabeth ■ Hillside
Irvmstnn . Newark .
AND VICINITIES
E. R. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck. Olds-
mo£l *'. Cadillac, any make auto; w<
will Install a rebuilt transmission, auar-
antecd 6 months; l price quoted, no
“W> *y z terms. 1-day service, 331 Hal
sry St., Newark. For prices call Ml
*•5534 . 8: A. M. 0 P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
L«o Whltty . Ray NyhuH
81 Sherman St., Wavne. N. J.
OXbnw 4-3580
FURNITURE DEALERS
ENGLEWOOD FURN. CoT~
House of the World Famous
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
It costa no more for an
OSTERMOOR
yn,® of Household Furniture80 W. Palisade Ave. 1,0 7-043
Horn* Office TE 3-700
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
320 E. St. Geo. Ave., Linden. 11U 61318
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
est. 40 year*
Aluminum Awninss
Combination Window*
Door* • Venetian Blinds
Aluminum Sidinf • Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
OUR SPECIALTY
HY. 23 Butler. N. J.
TErminal 8-2000
PAINTERS
Since 1936
INTERIOR EXTERIOR
Top Work Fair Prices
BRENDAN
ES 2-6807 After 9
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. Pillows
returned same day. Feathers and Down by
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
560 B'way Bayonne FE 9-0905
___________
Since 1910
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
161 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 2-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Rldio Hoad. Lyndhurst
(opp. Rit* Theatre)
Daily 1 to 3— 6 to 9
WEbster 34343
TREE SERVICE
TREES TOPPLED
Reasonable estimates on all work.
Heijjcn County l»t 4-!»:if*n
Union County MUrdock 6 8322
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SKHVICE
Aged Convalescent. Chronlrally 111
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark, N. 2.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED 12 03 end UP
DISCOUNT CITY
3.2 Montgomery St., Jeney City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2.400
Open 0 «.m. 10 p.m. Cloud Sun.
No Matter How
You Get There
GET
OUR
DEAL
ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Displayl
'
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
501-511 No. Broad Streat
Op.n Dolly 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturdays to 6 P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL WE SERVE"
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From* 1700
<
UD
REZZA
Auth. Da Soto-Plym.
Valiant
114 Rlvar Dr.
Garfiald
GR 2-9600
’6O “LEFT OVERS"
.
. I hugel
l/DISCOUNt7
MALCOLM KONNER
473 Bloomfield Ave.,
Coldwell, N. J. CA 6-6666
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC.
149 Filth Ave., Paterson
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our oblective is to offtr to our
customers only the best of the
used cars we take in trade. Our
greatest concern is to deliver a
trouble-free used car to you.
Why not stop in and see one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN GHIAS
STATION WAGONS
VOLKSWAGEN
DOMESTIC
USED CARS & TRUCKS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
ROSS MOTORS
AN EASY PLACE
TO BUY A CAR
► All Cars Reconditioned
• Guaranteed
• Plenty of Parking
NEW LOCATION
516 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro
AR 4-4600
Open 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
At AUTORAMA, we're happy
to have you browse any-
time. There’s no high pres-
sure. If you wish, you can
look around for hours undis-
turbed. Sit in the cars, look
under the hoods, ask ques-
tions. We're just happy to
have you herel
Authorized Dealer for:
MGA, Austin>H#al#y, Sprit#,
Magnctt#, Volvo, Morris, Austin
European Delivery Arranged.
AUTORAMA
At 2 Guys
RTE. 46. TOTOWA
(at 2 Guys Shopping Center)
CL 6-5900
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 to 10
m
ft
o
ER'6l RAMBI
BISSON
MOTOR SALES
"Dali with U« and You Otal Right"
Rt. 46 Rockaway FO 6-9205
SAAB
in the SNOW
If you have ever wintered in
Sweden you will understand
why the SAAB it to wonderful
in the mow. They need a ear
with extraordinary traction to
pull them safely through deep
drifts and over glare ice. Hence
Saab't remarkably sure-footed
front-wheel-drive. They also
need more efficient healing and
defrosting to combat sub-zero
temperatures and driving
storms. Hence Saab't special
arctic-type hot water system.
Finally, they want a ear they
can leave outdoors in freezing
weather without the slightest
fear of its being hard to start.
Hence Saab't modern t-elroke
engine, which starts at freely in
winter as in summer, and
which never needs warming up.
There's a saying in Sweden
that "Nothing takes you through
winter like a SAAB”. This
also holds true in America—-
particularly here where it gets
really cold and snows frequently.
May we demonstrate Saab't
special virtues? You'll find
them very rewarding.
*1595
Pauls Motor Sales
Auth. Volvo Dealer
Ooffle ltd. A Lafayette Ave.
At Route 201 Intersection
Hawthorne, N. J.
’6l CHEYYS
FULL PRICE 51887
Used Car Special
'5B CHEVY $1095
LIKE NEW
THOMAS
Auto Agency
on Rt. 46 - Totowa Boro
CL 6-3900
"EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN"
C.Y.0., INDUSTRIAL, CLUB AND SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
Trophy Builders & Engravers Annin Flag Agency
• BOWLING
• BOXING
• TROPHIES
• BASKETBALL
• FOOTBALL
• RINK SKATES
• ICE SKATES
• DART BOARDS
• ARCHERY
• LUGGAGE
• AMMUNITION
Bernie Goldweber's
AAA Sport Centre
Sporting Goods
• GUNS
• JACKETS
• SWEATERS
• UNIFORMS
• FISHING
• BASEBALL
• SOFTBALL
• GOLF
• TENNIS
• TRACK
• NAME TAPES
Wholesale and Retail
Hunting and Fishing
Licenses Issued
553 BROADWAY Bet. 25th & 26th Sts. BAYONNE, N.J.
Phone: FEderal 9-7800
Be American Live American Don't Shop On Sunday
’ALL CARS MUST GO
WE NEED THE ROOM!
SPECIAL
1958 Ford Thunderbird $1995
H.T. RAH, Auto, P/S. P/B, WW.
'6O Valiant V2OO
Radio, Heater w walla
'59 Dodge, 4 Dr.
RAH. P/S. P/B $1345
'5B Chev. Impala
jnr. HX RAH. PS. 5,795
'5B Dodge, 2 Dr.
R & H. Automatic CQQC
'57 Chev., 4 Dr.
RAH, Automatlo $895
'57 DeSoto, 2 Dr.
RAH. Auto., P,S $1095
'57 Plymouth, 2 Dr.
H.T.. RAH. Auto., P/S 5895
’57 Buick, 2 Dr.
h.t.. p/s, p/b 5795
STATION WAGONS
'57 Mercury $1195
Ta _ _
’56 DeSoto, 4 Dr.
H.T., RAH, Automatlo $795
'56 Ford, 4 Dr.
RAH. Automatlo $695
*56 Ford, 2 Dr.
RAH, Auto., P/S. P/B $695
’55 Dodge, 2 Dr.
H.T.. Autom«tlc, RAH $495
'55 Plymouth, 4 Dr.
« eyl., Std. Tran,. RAH $445
'54 DeSoto, 4 Dr.
RAH, Automatic. P/I $495
'57 Ford, 4 Dr.
RAH, Automatic $795
'57 Mercury, 2 Dr.
I.T. »•■*- "■ ~
'
—
PB.
H/T. Auto., RAH. PS. 51Q95
~T - ' v *»°° Auto. RAH. P.S. p.B.
56 Mercury $875
♦ Dr. Auto. RAH. P/S
• NO DOWN PAYMENT ON MOST CARS •
THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"■■■■- ..wmc ur LUW VERHEAD"
ED. MULLER MOTORS
THE "HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT"
1284 Mcßride avenue
I li c'Snc Rf - 46 We,t ° f Mill,Ll * rALLS CL 6-454
Open Mon. Thru Fri. 9-10 P.M.
- Saf. Till & P M
The Advocate ! ]
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE I
PAID CIRCULATION 120,757 | J
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or call MArket 4-0700
TYPING
TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
TYPED FOR REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 4-0700 EXT. 17
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfield 3-3038
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our experience Is your protection. Let us
help vou as we have so many other hap-
py nome owners In Union County and the
surroundlna area.
To Buy or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1585 Morn. Avt., Union MU S-3434
Open Even and Weekends
NUTLEY
BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE IN PLAN.
We will list your home for sale, or
consider buying It If you purchaae an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High St.. Nutley. NO 7-8000
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
DUMONT
$21,500 $2,000 down
Spacioui rape, 3 larga B it, Hi hatha,
modern eat-in kitchen, full dining room,
flnlahed Her. room, large fenced yard,
cloae to achool. Only 6 yean old.
MOWSE REALTY INC.
B*s Paliiadea Ave., Teanerk. N. J.
TE 8-1010 TE 8 2221
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS INSURERS
51 Indian Rd„ Denvllle. N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub ol Morris County"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Year 'Round Vacation Living
ASKING $16,500
A high wooded location In the West
Lake area provides an enchanting back-
ground. The Interior is luxurious-
stone fireplace in the knotty pine
living room, paneled dining room,
bright modern kitchen, bedroom all
on Ist floor. Large master bedroom,
additional smaller room and bath on
2nd floor, llot water, oil fired heat pro-
vides comfort with economy. Solid log
construction. It’s In excellent condition
throughout!
FAYSON LAKE
COMUNITY, Inc.
Roonton Ave. at Fayson Lake Rd.
Kinnclon Morris County. N. J.
Terminal 8-4848
LAKE HIAWATHA
HOMES - LOTS - ACREAGE
LILLIAN DELANEY, INC.
2H N. REVERWYCK RD.
LAKE HIAWATHA. N. J.
JE 8-2033 I)E 4-2033
LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKEFOR EST RESE R V ATI ON
At Upper Hopatcong
Water Front lot - 75 foot front . *3,800.
Another with 02 foot water fontage,
only $4,730.
Practically new three bedroom home,
a buy at *lB,OOO.
acre 2.73 foot pa verts road, $1,003.
Grand view, 2 bedroom house, fire-
place, oil heat, $10,730. at nearby lake,
adjoining lots available.
For best buys on New Jersey’s largest
lake, stop at the Lakeforest Reservation
Office Club plan.
Lakeforest Office
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Route 13 • fl miles north of Dover, N.J.
LAiKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD *13.000
D. GALLO. BROKER
Lake Parsippany TUcker 7-1360
MAHWAH
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Quick Sain nremiry to liquidate Estate,
.'i large Bedroom, one with sleeping
Porch. Hi Bath,. Living Room with
fireplace. Full Pining Room. Modern
Kitchen. Three Car Parage with Work-
«hon Lott. Asking $21,500, Adjoining
Building I.ot available. $4,500.
THE DATOR AGENCY
6 E. Ramnpo Ave., Mahwah. N. J.
*
LAfayette O-JOOO
MAPLEWOOD
fl room*, modern kitchen, rec. room.
2 car Karaite, extra lot. 2 Block* to
St. Joseph School; near transportation.
MORRISTOWN
Town and Country Quality Home*
CARLTON J. BRUEN. REALTOR
17 Elm St. Morristown
JE 9- 3435 Re*. JK 8 2017
MORRIS COUNTY
Sanders & Bracken. Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lakes
DEERFIELD 4-131(1
MORRIS PLAINS
New 7 room split level . $20,900
MARY A. BERNHARDT
338 Rt. 10, Whlppany TU 7 3070
MOUNTAIN LAKES
RITA B. MURPHY
|237 W. Main St. Boonton. N. J.
UE 4-17 M
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "ll.tlng." complete with photo..
KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
150 Blvd. (Off Bt. 481 DE 4 0400
Re.l Eilete «t "ISO" Since 1918
NEWARK
ROSEVILLE - 51 2,900
I FAMILY. 0 ROOMS. NEW OH, UNIT.
ALUM. SASH, MODERN KITCHEN.
VACANT WE HAVE KEY
ROSEVILLE 2 APTS.
4. 4. 3. • 2 CAR OARAtiE
RECOMMEND 517.000
JOSEPH BINN
REALTOR HU S-R4D2
OAKRIDGE
Lake Front home. Lodge desifn. atudio
living room, stone fireplace, dining
room, modern kitchen, three sleeping
rooms, bath, heated porch with sweep,
ing view of Lake ff\vannanna. Full base,
ment. oil heat. 4 All in spotless condi-
tion. $14,900,
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Route 23. Newfoundland. N J
OX 7-7100 eves. OX 7-4102
OAKLAND
TREE SHADED Vi ACRE
Dream Ranch $19,900
Large living room with picture window,
gracious dining room leading to
screened porch. Modern kitchen with
birch cabineti. Tappnn range and wall
oven. Double aink below Anderson win-
dow looking out on wooded and fenced
yard. Three bedrooms with panelled
closet walls, full basement, attached
garage. Storms and screens and fine
landscaping are added features of this
charming home.
We now have many lots available for
spring building.
JULIA HEAVEY & CO.
833 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland FE 7-4033
Macopln Rd. A» Weaver Rd.
West Milford OX 7 8221
POINT PLEASANT
Spacious 7 room ranch. AH. garage.
Utility room with Vfc bath, wall to wall
carpeting, patio. Alum, screens. Heauti-
fully decorated. 3 minutes from beach.
Owner asking $17,300. HRldge 8 4.142
POMPTON LAKES
What's Your Trouble Cousin
Need More Space In The
Suburbs to Raise That Laroar Family?
This is for you: Better built older
home (seven (7) rooms and bath, built
by a contractor for his own family)
110 Legion Street, Center of Pompton
Lakes, N. J. Two (2> blocks from shop-
ping area, trains, buses, schools, and
churches. 30* by 128* lot. Detached
two (2) car cement block oversize ga-
rage. four (4) bedrooms, modern kitch-
en. dining room, living room and bath
room, ample closet space, each room.
Oil fired steam heat. Full basement
Dwelling readily convertible to a two
<2) family dwelling or may be used for
business purposes, in residential area
but rated Industrial Zone. $10,900.00
firm price. No Brokers. Private sale.
Please telephone Te 3-173,1.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
304 E. Ridgewood Ave. GI 3-1600
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWN Kits
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 3-000(1
158 Franklin Ave., Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
SPARTA
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Rt «
rV rl*. L * ,“. M ooh,wk • s P»f*H . 15 Center of Sparta . PA 0-4SIRI
SKYLINE LAKES
CABIN IN THE PINES
a bedroom., bath, kozy kitchen, hot *lr
* n,rklln * brook, paved road.
down owner will take hack mort-
s9,soo
ELLEN McKENNA, Realtor
4# Hiawatha Blvd. FEderal 7-8414
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
't hl
u
ck '? ° ur , " rty ot <: °od Counsel
church, school and shopping center Ahi Y. Iran,. fully air-conditioned, 4
bedroom brick and (ramo Cap* Cod.Attached garage and screened porch,low' taxes, beautiful landscaped *rre
Plot. Isiku privileges. 52 1.000. CallOwner NO 4-4259.
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS & CO! Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk,
Wayne, N. J.
Open to 730 Sun. 1 to 3 OX 4 .1300
WESTFIELD
PRICED FOB QUICK SALE »ln.D(lo:
IDM custom built. 3 nr 4 bedrooms,
dlnln* room, sarage. basement. Walk
to Catholic rhurch and all arhoola.
nation and bus. AD 20031,
WEST MILFORD
Early, American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & up
Beautiful wooded plots, trees, lake
with club privileges.
3 B/B. Living Bm.. science kitchen nil
baths, attached garase. aelect own lot !
at HIGHCREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1030 eve. lIA 7-8318 |
Direction*: nt. 23—one mile past Butler
to entrance of High Creat Lake. East!
side of lake In Northwood Drive and I.
models.
FARMS - HOMES
50 ACRES
and LARGE FARM HOUSE
Right near Dover and Ptcatinny
Arsenal Barn and outbuilding 4 lied-
room*, 2 baths, washer and dryer, range
and refrigerator Included. $20,000 forhouse snd 4W acres—s4o,ooo Including
,11 properly (W sere building lots zone )
NOT TOO MANY LIKE THIS
ANYMORE
CURTIS-TURNER
REALTORS
28 Rt. 10. Succaaunna
Pink and Brown Offic*
Phona any tlma JU 4-48.33
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
WARRENMORRIS HUNTERDON,
COUNTIES
..
. JAMES V. DUFFY AlenrrM«ln St. Chester, N. J.* Tlf-03200
Evenlnas Murray n lano
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor"
M*»n St., Chester N. J. TR 0 3131
VACATION HOMES
AVON BY THE SKA. Furnished. .1 betC
rooms, good location. Avallahle June
la to Au«, 1, Call ES 3 oaoo.
SUMMER HOMES TO-lET
SILVER BAY POINT
Off Route 549, Sllverton. Tome River,
N. J, All year homes from Mono a
month Seasonal or yearly . Private
Reach.
DI 8 3669 or MA 20400
APARTMENT TO LET
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apt*.
Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrms.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
?KSrchn A,k S 'Soo,rm,CUUU Conc,ptlon
Open daliy 0 to 5 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday until 8 P. M
Sunday 1-5 P.M.
presidential Management EL 4 0468
WANT'A
TRADE?
Your
Classified
Ad In The
CLASSIFIED
MARKET
PLACE
May Very
Likely Do
The Trick for Youl
If you have something to
swap that appeals to men
or women -- Spell out your
deal in a classified ad.
Yog reach 120,759.
You Get Fast Action.
YOUR COST CAN BE AS
LOW AS $1.20 PER AD
INVESTED: Twenty-nine Knights of the Altar were formally invested at Our Lady of South Orange,
by Msgr. John H. Byrne, pastor. The parish now has 155 boys who assist at parish liturgical functions.
CROSS OF PEACE DRIVE: Gov. Robert B. Meyner
signs a proclamation on the annual Cross of Peace
drive of the Catholic War Veterans of New Jersey
now in progress. Seated with him is State Commander
Cresenzi W. Castaldo of Bayonne. Standing are Nicho-
las M. Nimetz of South Plainfield, state service offi-
cer and national welfare officer (left), and John M.
Leahy of Trenton, state first vice commander. Pro-
ceeds of the sale of the miniature Celtic crosses, super-
imposed on a shamrock, are used for welfare, youth
and hospital work by the CWV. During the campaign,
which closes Mar. 17, people of the state are urged to
pray that a just and lasting peace be attained for the
whole world.
Seton Hall Teacher Gets 2nd Ford Fellowship
SOUTH ORANGE - Dr. Alfred
Crassel, associate professor of
economics at Seton Hall Universi-
ty, has received a Ford Founda-
tion fellowship for a regional fa-
culty research seminar this sum-
mer at Princeton University.
This la the second Ford Foun
|dation award .received by Dr.
Crassel, who joined the Seton
Hall University economics fac-
ulty in 1956.
In the period from 1953 54,
he participated in a cooperative
program between the U.S. and
Latin America.
Two Priests Candidates
For Statuary Collection
WASHINGTON (NC)—Two mis-
sionary priests are being consid-
ered as candidates for the statu-
ary collection in the U. S. Capitol.
One is Rev. Damien de Veuster,
who cared for victims of Han-
sen’s disease (leprosy) on the Is-
land of Molokai. The other is
Rev. Eusebio Kino, pioneer mis-
sionary of the Southwest. Father
Damien, a member of the Con-
gregation of Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary, died in 1889. Fa-
ther Kino, a Jesuit, died in 1711.
Father Damien is one of sev-
eral candidates being considered
by the Hawaii legislature to rep-
resent the state in the statuary
collection. Some 25,000 islanders
signed a giant scroll requesting
that a Father Damien statue be
placed in statuary hall. The
scroll was presented to the state
legislature.
The move to have a statue of
Father Kino in the collection is
further advanced. A bill was in-
troduced in January in the Ari-
zona legislature to have Father
Kino as the state's second repre-
sentative in the collection. Each
state is allowed two figures in
the collection.
Once a state selects a candi-
date, it assumes all costs for the
sculpturing and transportation of
the statue.
Two priests are already repre-
sented in the national collection:
Rev. James Marquette, S.J..
(1637-1675) and Rev. Junipero
Serra, O.F.M. (1713-1784).
Father Henry to Lead
European Pilgrimage
NEW YORK Rev. Thomas
J. Henry, of Sacred Heart,
Bloomfield, will lead a 42-day pil-
grimage to Europe this summer
conducted by the Catholic Travel
League.
The tour will leave June 30 on
the S.S. Rotterdam and visit the
major shrines and cathedrals of
Europe, with a four-day stay in
Rome.
Irvington Guild Plans
Canadian Pilgrimage
IRVINGTON A seven-day
pilgrimage and bus tour of Cana-
da is being planned by St. Paul
the Apostle Travel Guild, Aug. 31-
Scpt. 6, to be led by Msgr. Eu-
gene R. Gallagher.
The tour will visit shrines in
the province of Quebec, including
St. Anne de Beaupre, as well as
Montreal, Quebec and Three Riv-
ers. Cost is $153.50.
Fr. If elsh Speaker
For Catholic Forum
NEWARK Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh, director of the Pius XII
Institute of Social Education, will
be guest of honor and principal
speaker at the annual Communion
breakfast of the Newark Catho
lie Forum on Mar. 19 at Mother
Sehervicr Hall in St. Michael’s
Hospital.
The breakfast will follow 9 a.m.
Mass in the hospital chapel, cele-
brated by Msgr. Vincent P. Co-
burn, forum moderator. William
jR. Cain is chairman.
St. Patrick’s Dance
At Morristown Parish
MORRISTOWN - A St. Pat-
rick’s Day dance and entertain-
ment will be held Mar. 17 at
the Assumption auditorium on
McCullough Ave. and Perry St.
Dancing will be to the Irish-
American band of Martin Cos-
tello.
In Council Post
VATICAN CITY (NC) -Pope
John has appointed Rev. John S.
Mix, C.R., of Chicago, former Su-
perior General of the Resurrec-
tionist Fathers, to be a consul-
tant to the coming ecumenical
council’s preparatory commission
of Religious.
Passaic AOH to Hold
Annual Dinner Dance
EAST PATERSON—The fourth
annual dinner dance in honor of
St. Patrick will be. held by the
lohn M. McCloskey Division No.
1, Ancient Order of Hibernians
of Passaic County, on Mar. 17 at
the Rustic Lodge.
Irish entertainment will follow
a four-course dinner featuring
corned beef and cabbage. Angelo
Orrechio is in charge of cere-
monies.
John Stengel is the general
chairman.
Cherry Hill, Lincroft, Reports
Four Sales Over Weekend
LINCROFT (PFS) Four
homes were sold last weekend
at the Cherry Hill Community in
Lincroft, where an eight-room
split level and bi-levels are be-
ing offered by Dave Shane and
Marvin Stoloff, prominent Mon-
mouth County builders, known
for their Quality Controlled Con-
struction.
Brounell Sc Kramer are exclu-
sive sales agents for this housing
site which is located on Newman
Springs Road.
Only five homes remain on the
first section on fully landscaped
1/2 acre plots. Offering a choice
of five models in an eight-room
split level, the homes are priced
from $22,900, include four bed-
rooms and are distinguished by
the following features":
Giant 23 ft. recreation room
finished in lauan mahogany pan-
eling, scientific balcony kitchen
with built-in
oven, counter top
burners, dishwasher, and white
ash cabinets, separate breakfast
area, master bedroom suite with
walk-in closet and private bath,
2-1/2 or three baths, 12 x 15
formal dining room, and dramat-
ic center hall with semi-circular
staircase as well as a powder
room.
Schools are now open and in
session within walking distance
of the property. St. Leo the
Great Church and School, only
one block away, are now holding
services and classes.
The entire community, reports
Mr. Shane, is ready for imme-
diate occupancy
New Model Offered
At Rolling Ridge
WASHINGTON TWP. (PFS)—
The Westwood, a furnished six-
room, 11/2-bath ranch model
priced at $22,500, is being of-
fered at the 72-house Rolling
Ridge community on Cleveland
Ave. off Washington Ave., just
east of Pascack Road here.
It joins a Colonial two-story
model which is currently on dis-
priced from $20,290. Harold
Kramer and associate Richard
Zamore are developing the tract
as another Harmer Project.
Bcir-Higgins Realty Associates
of Saddle River serve as sales
consultants.
. The Westwood model can be
purchased with liberal conven-
tional financing terms for deliv-
ery dates starting early this Ap-
ril.
The development is located
convenient to Our Lady of Good
Council grammar school and Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Acad-
emy.
New Wayne Community Gives
$575 to Heart Association
WAYNE (PFS) - Twenty-
three homes were sold last week-
end as more than 3,000 persons
turned out to view three model
homes featuring heart-saver
kitchens at the Rolling Hills at
Wayne community on Weiman’s
Boulevard off Preakness Ave.
north of Route 46 here.
The opening sales were worth
SSYS to the Passaic County Heart
Association with whom builders
Harold Kramer and Sam Yarosh
of Clifton are cooperating to fea-
ture homes with heart-saver
kitchens. Kramer and Yarosh are
contributing $25 to the Passaic
County Heart Association through
Apr. 16 for each contract signed
for a home at the 200-house plus
community.
The contributions
are being
made in the name of each home
buyer.
Offered at the Rolling Hills
fract are ranch, bi-level ranch
and split-level models priced
from $20,990, which can be pur-
chased with 80% conventional
mortgages. The homes are avail-
able on fully landscaped plots
100 by 150 feet and larger in an
area which has city sewers and
all improvements.
Asa result of the sales ac-
tivity, the builders are readying
initial construction starts for de-
liveries beginning late this June.
The property is being graded
and foundations have been staked
out. Roads are also being cut.
Visitors who inspected the mod-
els -last-week-end were impressed
with the interior traffic pattern
and floor plan of each house
which are designed to keep steps
down to a minimum. Featured is
the kitchen which has supplies
and equipment within easy reach
and is planned to eliminate for
the housewife as much lifting,
stooping, reaching, climbing,
and walking as possible.
On display is the six-room
Preakness bi-level ranch, and
the seven-room Wayne split-lev-
el models. Henry L. Peto of Clif-
ton is the sales agent. The tract
is located in Our Lady of the
Valley parish in Wayne.
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TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
*
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK » FREEHOLD
Buy Your Bayfront Building Lot Now!
Only Until March 15th
* BAYFRONT LOTS *3990
25% cash Balance in 30 days
up
Private BEACHES! Back-yard BOATING!
—afi
BARNEGAT BAY!'-,,
Choice Lagoon 4 Q
Building Lots from $ | Q^lyl
NO MONEY DOWN
•' easy monthly payments!
* YACHT CLUB
►
* MARINA BASIN \
} • FISHING
k • CRABBING
The Jersey 1
Short lagoon
Paradise D
Ve
MI:
olnt Pleatant)(5 miles south o
mm
Us*« InpUg
Viet’tail least ;
Ilia lIM et yeart»t»
il
DIRECTIONS: O.rd.n St.l. Porkwov
to Cult fl, contlnuo ifr.lght ih.id
•nd follow tlem lo Rod Lion Tovorni
turn loft, follow Drum Point Rood
lo Oavwood, Otbornvlllo, Brick Town,
ihlp, N. J.
PACKANACKVILLAGE
BRONZE MEDALLION HOME
174 Lake Drive East Packanack Lake
WAYNE TOWNSHIP
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
Colonial type split known as the
"POWDER HORN"
4 Bedrooms - 2!6 Baths - 2-Car Garage - Finished
Recreation Room - Fireplace - VS-Acre $36,500.
3 Bedroom Ranchers $32,500 Up
Mile Long Lake
Enjoy Country Club living at North Jonoy'i Oulitanding Ink*
Community whoro tho entire family can enjoy a vacation year
'round. Sewen - City Water - Go. - Paved Roadi - 1 Block to
Immaculate Heart of Mary School-Shopping Center-Poit Office
on property.
P. 5. Bui 50 Min. N. Y. City
Sales
ALTON H. BOLLINGER COMPANY
Post Office Bldg. Packanack Lake, OX 6-1418
Featuring
BRONZE
Wtm range, oven, MiDAUION
DISHWASHER „ OMIS
FOR fast
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
\
5-
• Title Insurance
• . Construction Loans to Builders
and Developers%
V* • F.HJt.,6.1. and Conventional
Mortgages (or Home Buyers
+ • Refinancing ef Existing
Mortgages
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
ROTE W 500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
NEW MONTCLAIR, N. J. Tel.i Pi 6-2600
ADDRESS Open Mondoy Evening* 7 to 9
FRANK W. BOGERT
BUILDER
324 Railroad Avenue
Hackensack, N. J.
HUbbard 7-7414
At Lincroff,
Siitne/rcn<iw a* exr/nttr^
I jWem*m*m4uUttUmm location.
8-ROOM DELUXE
SPLIT LEVELS. 81-LEVELS
Hsrs'i o horns buy that U distinctively different
• . . and it's situated In ths most sxduiivs see*
tion of Monmouth County (just 3 minutes from
Red Bank) that's just perfect for dslightful
suburban living. Within walking diitancs ars
fins ichooli, Chriitian Brothers Academy, St.
Lso Ths Grsat Church, chopping and excellent
transportation.
lyuff fcwtarwhf Cwrtpr Ha* fcalrcaM ”
LOOK! OpM Vi.w laic, ay KilcKm
Mtiil Open DiHy S Sn. ’til I P.M.-Sit 'til I P.M.
«MnjMted by BnmH ( Kraitr MUrdick S-180S
From ‘22,900
Liberal Financing
DIRECTIONS
Dal. Iw*w«r wHti I. ttH W*, M
mil. » (Nnrmn Spring U.| 7*
W» llffn, m low*. J3 Mvth H M lor*
.**"«». *•). *»™ flgtrt * wiuT
Wfc~ ,1,0, rn Iwta |4 MO*.
Iprinff, U, hn Mt 4Vk pUh,
fton. Ml Mwvte
“QUALITY CONTROUD
CONJTHUCTIOM"
—Wiimiii—Br. ...a^iiißMMrMnnnß '..k-. ill ilium
mi
NOT lor 2... NOT 3... BUT 4
BIG FEATURE PACKED MODELS!
:: mi i'
// THE WESTWOOD 1 '
3 Bedrooms
. . . 1% Ceramic Tile Bathe . . .
Spacious Living Room ... Formal Dining Room . . .
Kitchen with Dinette Area ... 3-Coat Plaster Walls
. . . Gas-Fired Warm Air Heat . . . 2-car Garage.
Optional Features include . .
. Fireplace . . . Porch
. . . Partial Brick Front . . . Finished Family Room.
Basic House tsa paa 20% Down Payment
Priced at XZ,JUU 25-Year Mortgage
ii
THE WASHINGTON"
2 Story Colonial ... the Z-ln-1 House. 3 Twin also
Bedrooms . . . Ceramic Tile Bath . . . 3-Coat Plaster
Walls ... Optional: Finished Family Room ... Extra
1/2 Bath . . . Finished Garage . . . Full Basement.
Basic House cam 70A 20% Down Payment
Priced at ZU,/7U 23-Year Mortgage
'THE BERKSHIREa
Split Level with 7 rooms ... 3 Bedrooms . . . m
Bath .. . Finished Family Room ... Laundry Room
on Family Room Level.
Priced
At $23 9QO
20% Down
23-Year Mortgage
2
'THE SHERWOOD'
3 Bedrooms ...114 Ceramic Tile Baths
. . .
24 1a'x 14' Living Room . . . Formal Dining Room ...
Kitchen with Dinette
... Hot Water Heat . . .
2-Car Garage. Same Optional Features as "The
Westwood" Model.
Basie
House
S9 A AQA 20% Down Payment
25-Year Mortgage
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY; 2-STORY COLONIAL
... 4 BEDROOMS
• 2Vi BATHS • 2-CAR GARAGE • $29,350
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
PinECTIONS: Rt. 4 to Foreat Av#., Paramua (at Rayco)! turn rl«ht
to Westwood Center (Waahlnaton Ave.h turn aharp left on Waah-
Inston Ave. to Cleveland Ave,; then left to Models.
67 Allendale Av*.
Saddle River, N. J,
DAvli 7-3600
Model HOMEf NO 4-0033
Sale
Comultanti
ea
Another HAHMtR Projccl
Good Counsel Sets
$600,000 Campaign
NEWARK A $600,000 fund-raising drive is current-
ly under way at Our Lady of Good Counsel with the twin
purpose of adding to parish facilities and also meeting
the goal for the Archdiocesan Development Campaign.
Msgr. John A. Weisbrod, pastor, has set $425,000 as
the minimum goal for the parish
building program, which will have
a total cost of $1 million. To this
has been added $175,000 for the
archdiocesan program.
The major item in.the expan-
sion program at Good Counsel
will be anew Catholic Social Ac-
tion Center for the social and
physical education requirements
of the parish. It will include an
all - purpose auditorium, lunch
room and cafeteria, gymnasium
and meeting rooms.
There will also be a six-room
addition to the grammar school,
a five-room addition to the con-
vent and a five-car garage.
THESE ADDITIONS will be the
latest of a series at Good Counsel
under Msgr. Weisbrod. Since 1956,
an 18-room grammar school has
been constructed, the high school
has almost doubled its population
from 400 to 700, anew rectory
has been built, two buildings havci
been renovated and the lower
church was constructed to hold
1,000. Property adjacent to the'
parish was purchased for the new
expansion project.
Msgr. Weisbrod announced
plans for the drive at all Masses
On Mar. 5. He reminded parish-
ioners that “the more we raise
in excess of our minimum, the
smaller will be our parish debt.
By receiving my minimum goal,
I will have a vote of confidence
to break ground this June.”
The drive will run through the
end of next month. Memorial gifts
are being solicited and a “Fair
Gift Participation Plan” has been
developed.
PLANT EXPANSION: A new Catholic Action Social Center, left, is the major item in a $1 million expansion
program at Good Counsel parish, Newark. There will also be a five-room addition to the convent, six addition-
al classrooms (far right) and a five-car garage (left of classroom addition). A fund drive is currently under way.
Architect is Neil Convery.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 12
9 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
Junior Seton League, Seton
Hall Chapel, followed by Com-
munion breakfast at Hotel Sub-
urban, East Orange.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Matthew’s, Ridgefield.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pe-
ter the Apostle, River Edge.
FRIDAY, MAR. 17
10 a.m., Preside and preach,
Solemn Mass, Ancient Order of
Hibernians and Ladies’ Auxili-
ary, St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark.
SATURDAY, MAR. 18
'
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
James, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Nutley.
SUNDAY, MAR. 19
9.30 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Police, Firemen and Pos-
tal employes of Elizabeth. St.
Michael’s Hall, Elizabeth.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St. Pat-
rick’s, Elizabeth.
2.30 p.m., Review St. Pat-
rick’s Day parade, St. Pat-
rick’s Pro-Cathedral, Newark.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Genevieve’s, Elizabeth.
7.30 p.m., Holy Hour honor-
ing parents of religious order
priests from the Archdiocese,
Serra Club of the Oranges, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, Newark.
Concert for Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
symphony orchestra of the Italian
radio and television network will
present its annual concert for
Pope John XXIII in the Vatican's
Hall of Benedictions on Apr. 12.
Print Catholic
Puzzle Book
PATERSON—A book of puzzles
and quizzes on Catholic themes
has been published here by St.
Anthony’s Guild Press.
The 80-pagp booklet, “Puzzle
and Quiz Book for Adults,” con-
tains combined anagrams, cross-
word puzzles, acrostics and other
puzzles.
The booklet is the work of Rev.
Damien Anthony Wenzel, 0.F.M.,
of St. Joseph's, Winsted, Conn.,
former editor of the National
Catholic Almanac, whose offices
are at St. Anthony’s.
Bishop McNulty:
Film Selection Seen
Matter of Generosity
NEW YORK — “Christian generosity ... and not any
sense of compulsion, is the heart and soul” of the work of
| the Legion of Decency, Bishop McNulty of Paterson said
here in an article for America, national Jesuit weekly.
Bishop McNulty, chairman of the Bishops’ Committee
fnr Mni mn Dinlum,- n i:_ i _______
jfnr Motion Pictures, Radio and
Television, recalled that after
their annual Fall meeting, the
American hierarchy issued a
statement on the moral prob-
lems "occasioned by an obvious
relaxation of standards in the
motion picture industry.”
To be blunt about it," Bisji-
op McNulty said, “the U. S’,
hierarchy cannot view the total
film production and presenta-
tion in this country with any-
thing short of alarm.”
The output of objectionable
films last year, he said, rose to
24% of the total as against 14%
of the total the preceding year.
Yet, he declared, “all too many
Catholics are under the impres-
sion they are being ‘pressured’
when they are asked to subscribe
to the promises” which the Le-
jypn of Decency proposes to them
in its annual pledge.
PARAPHRASING the true
thinking lying behind the pledge,
the Bishop said it runs like this:
“There are about 200 pictures
a year that can be seen with-
out running the slightest dan-
ger of moral infection or indif-
ferentism. There are, on the
other hand, some 75 films a
year that are, to say the least,
unworthy of viewing by anyone
who professes Christian ideals
of thought and conduct.
“Are you willing, then, freely
to give up those 75 films, so that
the Catholic body in the United
States may present a solid front
and proclaim with a concerted
voice, as it were, that it will not
be satisfied until the general
moral tone of the films is worthy
of the American people?”
Bishop McNulty suggested
that if pastors and Legion of-
ficials would present the Legion
goals to Catholics in those
terms, there would be few who
would not be generous enough
to respond: “Why, of course I
will make such a small sacri-
fice of some of my freedom to
view in order to work toward
that greater moral and civic
g6al.”
Hopkins Named
For Friendly
Sons Award
PASSAIC—Robert B. Hopkins,
secretary of the Passaic Board
of Education, will receive the
award as outstanding member of
Passaic-Clifton chapter of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick at
their 14th annual St. Patrick’s
Hay dinner on Mar. 17 at St.
Nicholas auditorium.
One of the organizers of the
chapter in 1947, Hopkins served
as secretary for eight years and
as president for five. For the past
three years he has been chair-
man of the charity fund commit-
tee which raises money for the
Little Sisters of the Poor home
for the aged in Paterson.
Hopkins is also a member of
the board of directors of the Pat-
erson Diocesan Council of Cath-
olic Men and is active in Holy
Name and Knights of Columbus
circles.
Bishop McNulty will deliver the
principal address at the dinner,
which will be followed by enter-
tainment and dancing.
Men to Honor
Msgr. DiLuca
NUTLEY—The Holy Name So-
ciety of Holy Family parish will
honor Msgr. Anthony DiLuca,
P.A., pastor, on Mar. 12 on the
occasion of his 80th birthday.
The celebration will begin with
Pontifical Mass celebrated by
Msgr. DiLuca at 12:15 p.m. Ben-
idiction will be held at 6 p.m.,
followed by a buffet supper. All
parishioners are invited to at-
tend.
Missiology Week
LOUVAIN (NC) Mission ex-
perts from continental Europe
will meet here from Aug. 21 to
25 for the 30th Missiology Week,
devoted to the study of non-
Christian religions.
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Green Stamps
Thii coupon worth 100 S&H Green Stomps In addi-
tion to your regular stamps with $lO purchase or
more. Coupon expires March 18. MTUU
Gel S&H Green Stamps o» all ACME SUPER MARKETS TOWN
□
3
K
00
In addition to your
regular stamps with
purchase of $lO or
more and coupon
above.
Effective in Northern
New' Jersey and
Staten Island
EFFICIENCY'S
HCRAM
AmazingOffer!limitedTime Only!
DON'T BE
A DRUDGE!
Buy a G-E Clothes
Dryer NOW-and Get a
wifh any
GENERAL ELECTRIC
HIGH-SPEED, ADJUSTABLE-CONTROL
DRYER
7,
Easy Terms!
FULL-YEAR SERVICE
at NO EXTRA COST
fcy Gwml Electric Foclory Expert,
AB These
CMtnl Electric Features:
• High-speed drying system!
• Adjustable temperature eon
• Convenient timer dial!
• Removable lint trap!
• Synthetic de-eninklert
• 10-lb. capacity!
1 M
/
95
First Time Ever!
GEHERAI ELECTRIC
FILTER-FLU
Most Wanted Name in
iutomatic Washers
NOW ONLY
M
f.
WA4O3
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Dryer
Available
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Terms* mmmEasy
75 Pin 4 Y«*n of Addition!
Pratoctioo oo Dm Soalod-I*
lIHto
Wtt*
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pit*** ldo""
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EXTRAS!
Fad-Year Factory
Service Included
Only limited Quantity
Available at This Low Price I
• BIG CAPACITY
Ist SHOWING I
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CIO Wo.h« IMb«.
root hr dtan Kltchon
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WASHCKS 4 DUCKS
.TODAY)
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• PORCELAIN WASH-
BASKET AND TUB!
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ilkalint
FAMOUS FILTER-
FLO ACTION I
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Mum dlipomor, too.
NO DEFROSTING
NOT EVEN IN THE FREEZER
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PAY-
MENT
CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE
MARCH SALE DAYS
This Certificate Entitles Bearer to make purchases of General Electric
appliances at Special March Clearance Sale prices.
FREE GIFT—I Set of Steak Knives
This Certificate Expires March 31, 1961
I
36M
MONTHS
TO
(D PAY
FREE
PARKING EFFICIENCY
HEATING & APPLIANCE CO.
FREE
PARKING
555 TONNELE AVE., JERSEY CITY
(U.S. Route 1) 2 Blocks North of Manhattan Ave.
met PARKING OPEN DAILY A SAT. TILL 10 P.M.
249 NEWARK AVE., JERSEY CITY
OLdfield 3-6700
MON., THURS., FW„ TILL *. P.M.
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Catholics Finish
48 Building Units,
Plan Another 80
Catholics of North Jersey completed 48 pieces of
major construction costing well over $2O million during
1960.
During the past four years they completed a total
of 203 buildings costing an estimated $9O million. In
1957 there were 42 completed pieces of construction;
in 1958, 62; and in 1959, 51.
Construction is underway, planned or already com-
plete in early 1961 on some 80 additional sites in the
Newark Archdiocese and the Paterson Diocese.
THIRTY-SIX OF THE 1960 BUILDINGS are
located in the four counties comprising the Newark
Archdiocese, with a Catholic population of nearly 1.5
million. They cost $16,130,000. In the past four years
Newark built on 137 sites.
Twelve of the 1960 buildings are in the three coun-
ties of the Paterson Diocese with a Catholic population
approaching 250,000. They cost $4,015,000. During the
past four years parishes and institutions of the Pater-
son Diocese built on 66 sites.
Newark’s 1960 construction involved: seven
churches and nine rectories, eight grade schools, five
high schools, three convents, a hospital facility and three
miscellaneous buildings.
Paterson built or added to: four grade schools, two
churches, two rectories, two convents, a hospital and a
retreat house during 1960.
Newark has about 60 pieces of-construction plan-
ned, underway or already complete in 1961 including
the eight new high schools, four homes for the aged,
and seminary addition which come under the recently
launched Archdiocesan Development Campaign. The
campaign seeks $25 million toward a $3O million build-
ing program.
Paterson has more than 16 buildings on the way.
CERTAIN AREAS OF POPULATION growth are
> pinpointed in an analysis of the recent building program.
In Bergen County, an area of phenomenal growth lately,
Catholics completed 63 pieces of construction during the
past four years 16 in 1957, 21 in 1958, 12 in 1959,
and 14 in 1960. There are still 18 new buildings on
the way in Bergen.
Essex County rates next for expansion of Catholic
facilities over the past four-year period with 41 com-
pleted pieces of construction—nine in 1957, 12 in 1958,
10 each in 1959 and 1960. Seventeen additional build-
ings are underway in Essex.
Next comes Morris County, whose Catholics com-
pleted 32 pieces of construction in the past four years—-
four in 1957, nine in 1958, 15 in 1959, and now four
in 1960.
Then Passaic, with 29 buildings dedicated to Catho-
lic use during the four-year period five in 1957,
seven in 1958, nine in 1959 and eight in 1960 .
The parishes, of course, are the hub of Catholic
building activity, particularly in the expansion of ele-
mentary school facilities. A total of 124 grammer school
classrooms were added during 1960. But other institu-
tions are also keeping time with the tempo of expan-
sion hospitals for example, nine of which have cur-
rent construction programs totaling nearly $2B mil-
lion. And high schools, some connected with parishes,
some maintained on a regional basis; 18 of them figure
in the current building picture.
IN 1958 THE ADVOCATE published its first Build-
ing Supplement, a survey of the construction program
carried out by Catholics of North Jersey during 1957.
There had been dedications of 42 pieces of construction
during that year, an impressive figure indicating vigorous
growth. It could not be foreseen with unerringaccuracy
how long the Church in North Jersey would continue its
building boom; the plan was to continue to publish an
annual Building Supplement for as long as the Newark
Archdiocese and the Paterson Diocese continued their
construction undertakings on the same vast and excit-
ing scale.
At this time, 203 buildings later, The Advocate pre-
sents its fourth annual Building Supplement. With some
80 additional projects definitely still to come in the
next year or two, the building boom has done anything
but wane.
Behind the Plans: A Man 's Concern for His People
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK A man looks from an
office window, out upon and beyond a
bustling city, and worries about things that
concern few other executives in our world.
He worries about people nearly a million
and a half of them. He worries about sav-
ing teenagers from the influences of a
lawless generation, about sending enough
priests to safeguard the faith of a mush
rooming population, about providing for old
people who feel unwanted.
The man is Archbishop Thomas A.
Boland of Newark. You have seen him
often holding a ceremonial trowel as ho
lays a cornerstone for anew building. He
has done this hundreds of times since 1952
for schools, churches, hospitals, convents,
rectories. Yet despite the huge investment
he and his people have already made in
erecting a brick and mortar edifice of
colossal dimensions, Archbishop Boland re-
cently announced new plans, more gigantic
than any before undertaken by Catholics
of New Jersey: A $25 million campaign
for the erection of eight new high schools,
four new homes for the aged, and anew
seminary building.
lie did it because of his worries about
people. And because he knew they wanted
it.
“THIS IS NOT A CRAZY SCHEME,"
Archbishop Boland said this week in his
office on Mulberry St. from whose many
windows lie looks out on Newark and be-
yond. “This is an urgent necessity.”
“I felt this would have to come," he
said gravely. "Now we have come to the
point where it cannot be postponed. It was
precipitated by the fact that last September
we could accommodate only 3,500 of the
13,000 young people who applied for en-
trance into our high schools.
“Furthermore, in studying our schools
we not only knew we didn’t have adequate
space for the eighth grade graduates, but
the lower grades are twice as large.
“If we followed our course of adding
a high school or so a year (we have been
building and extending high schools for the
past 10 years) it would mean that a whole
generation of students would go without a
Catholic high school education.
"There is an old adage," the Arch-
bishop smiled, "Dire needs require dire
remedies. We determined that it would be
better to build simultaneously, here and
now, the buildings necessary to take care
of the immediate needs. The new schools
will accommodate about 11,000 additional
students; a 50% increase from 21,000 to
32,000, This will take care of the demand."
A MAN AT HIS DESK studying the
needs of a people entrusted to him, a
growing, shifting people. Poring over a spe-
cial map which pinpoints the location of
Catholic schools —and reveals the areas
where there arc none. Listening to pastors
who report that their eighth grades are
bulging and there is no high school to
receive the graduates.
"The population of the Archdiocese has
increased by 400,000 since I came in 1952,"
the Archbishop pointed out. "In 20 years
it has doubled." lie smiled: “During the
war people came here to work in our fac-
tories, and this being the Garden State, of
course they liked it, and they stayed.
“Then too there has been the definite
trend to suburbia people leaving the
cities for outlying places not provided with
high schools'and other facilities.
YET, THE ARCHBISHOP IS quick to
declare that he does not worry alone. “We
have a magnificent laity," he said. "I real-
ly mean that magnificent. They are
ready for any sacrifice . . . Oh there may
he a little grumbling, but for something
worthwhile they will always make the sac-
rifice. We were encouraged to undertake
this big campaign by our good people who
not only send their children to Catholic
schools, but even request that we build
more schools with the offer to help in any
way possible to see if it can be done.”
Such people, Archbishop Boland admits,
were a definite influence in his delibera-
tions regarding the development cam-
paign. “Many letters have come in asking
that we give consideration to parts of the
Archdiocese not served by a high school,”
he notes. “A certain insistence," he smiles,
“indicated that these people were very de-
sirous of knowing what high school pro-
visions would be made for their children
now in the fifth and sixth grades.”
THESE LETTERS WERE READ,
every one, and thoughtfully, by this shep-
herd of 1.5 million souls. He read other
letters too: like the one from a man seek-
ing help with problems involving an aged
relative in his home. “He wrote: ‘My moth-
er-in-law has forgotten that my wife grew
up. She insists upon doing all the work,
running our home’,” the Archbishop re-
called with a grin.
Then with sympathetic wisdom he re-
marked: “it has always been my wish to
provide comfortable quarters for the aged,
who, after years of labor and fidelity to
Holy Mother Church, deserve a life of
serenity and peace under religious aus-
pices, so they can spend their declining
years in the happiness they have so well
merited.
"There is nothing sadder for elderly
people than to feel they are not wanted,”
he said thoughtfully.
The four homes for the aged to be
constructed —• one in each county of the
Archdiocese under the new development
program were obviously the object of
careful consideration by the Archbishop.
For example, he himself even made a spe-
cial point of providing In the plans suites
suitable for couples.
"Sometimes when a couple grows old
the only solution to the problem.is for one
of their grown children to take in the hus-
band and another the wife. The couple lias
been together for 40 years or more, and
now he has to come to see her on Sunday—-
as though they were still courting. No
they ought to be allowed to be together."
The Archbishop chuckled, "Oh, I know,
some say the old folks will bicker and fight
if they’re together. So —a little fight now
and then is good for them; it’ll remind
them they are still very much alive.
THE HOMES, HE REVEALED, are
particularly meant for old people “who
can’t be left alone, and yet can’t afford a
private rest home."
"Maybe they have a little Social Se-
curity —, $3O a month perhaps, but you
can’t live on a dollar a day,” said the
Archbishop with fatherly concern. “And
they need a little custodial care—someone
to pick up after them, someone to provide
their meals so they don’t have to be cook-
ing in their rooms. We hope to build homes
for the aged with a real heart, where the
old people will be cared for by Sisters in
the shadow of their own chapel.”
“The plan for four homes may seem
like an extraordinary venture,” he added,
"but the population has grown more than
100% since the last home was built in the
Archdiocese. . . That was St. Ann's Home
in Jersey City. . . I remember visiting
there as a boy. . .
“During the same time the average life
expectancy has increased," he continued
"By increasing our facilities for the aged
by 100% we have no fear that we are
building beyond our needs of the very near
future.”
Sites for the homes have not been
definitely decided upon yet, but even these
studies are being made “with heart."
“They must he near a general hospital,
they should be near the cities for necessi-
ties, but have a little green grass and fresh
air," the Archbishop muses. "And the sites
must be big enough, because otherwise we’d
have to build up several stories, and I
don't like to do that for old people. . ."
URGENCY AND THE POPULATION
increase keynote the need for a larger
seminary too, the Archbishop explains. “Vo-
cations have increased with the popula-
tion,” he reports happily, "perhaps not in
the same proportion but at least many
more young men are applying for entrance
now.”
The seminary plans arc in the histori-
cal tradition of the Archdiocese, too, he
points out, recalling Newark’s first Bishop,
James Roosevelt Baylcy. “Bishop Bayley’s
first thought was for a seminary; a sem-
inary and a college were his dream . , .
"The present seminary at Darlington
was built over 20 years ago and provided
for 294 students of both philosophy and
theology,” the Archbishop recalled. “At the
time it was considered ample for years to
come, but since the war it has become ob-
vious that it would soon be too small. . ,
The classes cowing in are larger tnan
those going out.”
The possibility of taking care of present
needs by building an annex rather than a
whole new building was considered, the
Archbishop revealed. But, he explained,
“An annex would not serve the purpose
very satisfactorily or very long; because
of the contour of the land any annex could
not be big enough. Therefore, to economize
and to provide more completely for the
future, it was determined to build a separate
unit for the philosophers, that is the first
two classes in the seminary.
“The present seminary,” he adds, "cost
$1.5 million to build (quite a sum in those
days) and was completely paid for when it
was finished, to the everlasting glory of the
faithful of the diocese who responded with
characteristic generosity to Archbishop
Walsh’s appeal.”
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND leaned back in
his chair. It seemed as though some of his
worries had been resolved just by the plans
he had outlined for helping his people. Yet
the big mahogany desk in the office on
Mulberry St. will grow busier before the
plans are a reality. New work for the
Archbishop includes supervising the fund
campaign and making many personal ap-
Archbishop Boland
(Continued on Page 13)
Catholic Hospital,
College in Newark’s
Redevelopment Plan
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Before the summer is out, Seton Hall
University and St. Michael’s Hospital should know what
part they will be able to play in the development of the
New Newark.
That is the latest word from Louis Danzig, executive
director of the Newark Housing
Authority, and Rev. Thomas J.
Finnegan, chairman of the au-
thority’s six-member board of
commissioners since 1954. The
Newark Housing Authority serves
as the city’s redevelopment
agency in the federally assisted
program to clear blighted areas.
Danzig and Father Finnegan
revealed here that the City Plan-
ning Board will hold a public
hearing on the St. Michael’s pro-
posal on Apr. 20. The public hear-
ing on the Seton Hall project is
scheduled for May 11.
ST. MICHAEL’S is asking for
the opportunity to purchase about
three acres of blighted land adja-
cent to the present hospital just
west of the city business district
for the construction of anew
medical plant costing in excess of
$lO million. St. Michael's, one of
the state’s largest private hospi-
tals, long has expressed a desire
to remain at its present location
where it will be able to continue
its service to the poor. The hospi-
tal, however, Is badly cramped
for space and some of its facili-
ties are becoming inadequate or
obsolete.
Seton Hall hopes to buy about
17 acre* at the other end of the
business district, just east of Mil-
itary Park, in an area where St.
John’s Church and the Chancery
Office now stand. The university
would relocate its school of law
and its university-college on the
land which borders the Passaic
River at its eastern -end. Those
facilities are currently housed in
inadequate, reconverted office
buildings several blocks away.
According to Danzig and Fa-
ther Finnegan, the public hear-
ings in April and May are the
key to the proposals. If as a
resalt of those hearings the
Planning Board finds that the
areas in qnestion are blighted
and recommends the redevelop-
ment proposals —and if the
Newark City Council concurs in
the recommendation—then the
Housing Authority will be com-
mitted to the projects.
Also with that approval, the
Housing Authority will be able to
borrow funds and proceed with
land acquisition and clearance.
The borrowing will become possi-
ble on the strength of a guarantee
by the Federal Urban Renewal
Administration to back the proj-
ects as coming under Title I of
the federal housing law. The Ur-
ban Renewal Administration has
already given tentative approval
to the plans and has pledged to
make funds available once ap-
proval has been given by city of-
ficials.
Funds pledged toward the St.
Michael’s project by the govern-
ment total $2.3 million; to the
Seton Hall program, $4 million.
These figures are subject to re-
vision depending on actual costs.
TITLE I of the housing law pro-
vides for the federal government
to join with city government in
eliminating the blight that is
strangling metropolitan centers.
Experience has proved, Danzig
and Father Finnegan say, that
the enormous cost of redevelop-
ment is still less than the cost of
city services required by slum
areas. At the same time redevel-
opment frequently provides a sub-
stantial increase In tax ratables.
Under Title I, the federal
government pays two-thirds
and the city one-third of the
loss Incurred in buying and
clearing slum land and then
selling it to private developers.
The land is sold at a loss In
order to make it economically
feasible for the developers.
As an example, assume that It
costs $4 a square foot to buy and
tear down a particular section
(the cost actually is much high-
er). If the land is resold to pri-
vate interests for $1 a square
foot, a loss of $3 per foot will be
incurred. The federal government
would make up in cash $2 of
every $3 lost. The city would pay
the $1 per square foot difference
but could do so in services, such
as new sewer lines, a school, add-
ed fire or police protection.
THIS PHILOSOPHY of slum
clearance was written into the
housing law In 1949. Prior to that
slum land could only be cleared
with federal help if it was devot-
ed to public housing.
Now it Is being left to pri-
vate enterprise to rebuild the
largest portion of slum areas.
Public housing is> erected to
provide for the relocation of
families displaced In rebuilding.
Thus It is possible, Danzig and
Father Finnegan say, to pro-
vide through redevelopment
everything that a large city
needs: work opportunities, wid-
er streets, parking facilities,
shopping areas, cultural cen-
ters, medical care, churches
and academic centers.
Participation by religious in-
stitutions is not new. There have
been precedents in Newark as
well as elsewhere. The Episco-
palian House of Prayer was the
first religious institution to par-
ticipate in Newark's redevelop-
ment program, acquiring land
when the city’s first project, Co-
lumbus Homes, was erected in
the Branch Brook Park area in
1957-58. Later, St. Lucy’s Catholic
Church bought cleared slum land
from the Housing Authority and
erected a community center.
THE REDEVELOPMENT pro
cess, as outlined by Danzig and
Father Finnegan, is both lengthy
and complicated, briefly, it starts
with the Housing-Authority seek-
ing out potential developers and
inviting thereto make a formal
bid to participate.
The developers are then asked
to determine what blighted areas
could best be used to serve their
own needs. Seton Hall decided on
the Military Park area because
of the convenience to transporta-
tion (Penn Station and the Public
Service Terminal), because the
presence of St. John’s Church
would obviate the necessity to
build a chapel, and because of
the proximity of the Chancery Of-
fice.
After the developer has chos-
en a location, it is examined
by Housing Authority officials
to see if it is suitable and
whether it fits In with their
own overall plans. If it is nec-
essary to secure another de-
veloper to offset the loss of tax
ratables, joint planning may re-
sult. This is the case on the
Seton Hall project, which the
authority has linked with an
adjoining proposal for office
building construction.
Going before its board of com-
missioners, one of whom is state-
appointed, the Housing Authority
asks for authority to seek the
City Council’s permission to file
a formal application with the Ur-
ban Renewal Administration. At
The Buildings Completed During 1960
Archdiocese of Newark
BLOOMFIELD
Sacred Heart New rectory
St. Thomas the Apostle New church
St. Valentine’s New church
CALDWELL
St. Aloysius New convent, rectory addition
CLOSTER
St. Mary’s New church, rectory
EAST ORANGE
East Orange Catholic High School
ELIZABETH
St. Hedwig’s New church
EMERSON
Assumption School addition, rectory, remodeled
Brother’s residence
GARFIELD
St. Stanislaus Kostka New convent
HUDSON HEIGHTS
Sacred Heart New convent
JERSEY CITY
St. Aloysius Academy Addition
St. Anne’s New rectory, school addition
St. Francis Hospital Addition
LEON IA
St. John’s Remodeled church
LIVINGSTON
St. Philomena’s School addition
NEWARK
Little Sisters of Poor Home for Aged Addition
St. Francis Xavier New school
St. Lucy’s Parish center
NORTH ARLINGTON
Queen of Peace High school faculty residence
PALISADES PARK
St. Michael’s New school
RIDGEFIELD PARK
St. Francis School addition
RIDGEWOOD
Mt. Carmel New church, rectory
RUTHERFORD
St. Mary’s School remodeled
SCOTCH PLAINS
St. Bartholomew’s New rectory
SUMMIT
Oratory School Addition
UNION CITY
St. Rocco’s Remodeled nursery
WEST NEW YORK
Our Lady of Libera New school
St. Joseph’s High school faculty residence
WYCKOFF
St. Elizabeth’s New rectory
Diocese of Paterson
CLIFTON
St. Clare’s — New school, convent
DENVILLE
St. Clare’s Hospital — New wing
MADISON
St. Vincent, Martyr — New school
MORRISTOWN ,
Loyola Retreat House — New wing
MOUNTAIN VIEW
Holy Cross — Remodeled rectory, convent
NEW VERNON
Christ the King New rectory
PASSAIC
Our Lady of Fatima Mission Remodeled church
St. Anthony of Padua New school
PATERSON
Blessed Sacrament New church
WEST MILFORD
Queen of Peace New school
Byzantine: Philadelphia Exarchate
BAYONNE
Assumption New church, rectory
2 ADVOCATE—Building Supplement
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GRIFFITHS
Is The Home Of World-Famous Pianos
And Headquarters For The Hammond Organ
For Convents
, Schools, And All Institutions.
The Steinway Grand *
Thii is the preferred mak# and model of (phot Is
•dg«d by artists and musicians throughout the world as
the finest piano mad*.
acknowl.
The Chickerling Model G
Th» Chlkerllng It a wall-known noma In plonoi. It wol
ona of the aorllait mod# plonoi In America. Availobla In
many modali.
The Wurlitxer School Piano No. 2920
Tha Wurlitiar outtalli othar makai of plonoi lold undar
ona noma. It ll popular In prlca ond hoi ramorkobla dura-
billty oi wall 01 good ityllng. Availobla In many modali.
Our traditional background is to
present only pianos of world-recog-
nized high musical quality. We can
show only a few of the models and
makes available at Griffiths in this
space. They may not be just the
piano you have in mind for your
needs. But more well-known makes
and styles can be seen here than any-
where else in the East.
Here are just a few of the makes we
represent:
STEINWAY CHICKERING
WURLITZER WEBER
WINTER HARDMAN
AND MANY OTHERS
All are available in various woods and
finishes. Many are obtainable in spin-
et, console, studio and grand models.
The Steinway Professional Model
Her* it a practical piano •specially detigned for profei-
•ional ui*. It is smaller than the ordinary>»iz*d upright. It
is rich In ton# quality and hat plenty of stamina.
The Hammond Concert Organ
Pedal keyboard 32-note pedal solo system
separate volume control provides solo effects.
Obtainable in walnut or limed oak.
The Hammond Church Model Organ
An initrum.nl of .normoui pow.r ond b.auty. Can
provide a mognificent variety* of true church tonei
and it capable of preienting a complete range of
organ muiic.
A Hammond Organ doesn’t rely on
the size or layout of the church
edifice for its-tonal richness and
reverberant effects. Generally, it
needs no special design or installa-
tion to make the most of the
acoustical properties of the
church. In large, high-vaulted
cathedrals its volume is under
complete control even when it
fills the vaults with sound. And
in small chapels, its in built rever-
beration controls give it the
sound of an organ played in a
great church.
The Hammond Spinet Model Organ
The molt popular and largeit telling organ In
the world. Its tremendous range of tones
compact site light weight —and many other
outstanding features moke It very desirable
for small auditoriums, class rooms or prac-
tical as a second organ for churches. An organ
that even a beginner con easily learn to ploy.
“T/ie Music Center of Neiv Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STFANJVAY PIANOS and HAMMOND ORGAN REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET
627 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD
Open every evening except Sat. till 9
Phone: PLainfield 7-3800
• Open Wed. Eves. Til 9 • NEWARK 2, N. J. • Phone: MArket .3-5880
35 SOUTH ST-, MORRISTOWN
Open every evening except Sat. till 9
Phone: JEfferson 9-6505
50 KINDERKAMACK RD., ORADELL
Open every evening except Sat. till 9
Phone: COlfax 1-3800
Cooperative Stretches Campaign Dollars
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK — How far docs
your fund-drive dollar go? It
stretches like taffy if it is in-
vested in a buiidinR project for
which Cooperative Supply Serv-
ices plays "devil's advocate.”
Cooperative Supply Services
Is the Catholic purchasing agen-
cy of the Newark Archdiocese
and the Paterson Diocese. In
the six years since it was
founded by Msgr. John J.
Kiley CSS has purchased $16,-
635,085 worth of equipment and
supplies for churches, schools,
hospitals, rectories, convents
and other institutions. The total
savings their volume buying
power has netted for these
agencies is $3,479,587.
ALTHOUGH THE purchases
range from soup to school uni-
forms, it is with CSS’s role in
furnishing and equipping new
buildings that we are chiefly
concerned here. We'll start with
a sample of results — a con-
servative estimate of the CSS-
arranged savings on the new
St. James Hospital, Newark, is
$135,000, according to Joseph
Smith, Cooperative’s general_
manager.
"This was possible in the
case of St. James Hospital be-
cause CSS was called in at the
very start of the planning for
the new building,” Smith says.
"In that way we were able to
help plan economies like
changing the guage of stain-
less steel used in the kitchen
and eliminating equipment our
studies have found to be ‘’su-
perfluous.
“When a job like this is com-
pleted we take each of the sup-
pliers through, checking the
blueprints to make sure there
has been no deviation from
specifications. If there has, it
is taken care of by the sup-
plier, usually quickly and pleas-
antly.”
the CSS STAFF has grown
since 1955 from Smith and a
secretary to a force of peo-
ple. The most recent member
of the staff is Warren llacd-
rich, formerly a field engineer
for a major laboratory com-
pany. Ilaedrich will work in the
contract division of CSS, devot-
ing himself to just the sort of
economy-minded planning that
made possible the huge savings
on St. James Hospital.
“Now we can render a com-
plete service for anew build-
ing, including layouts and de-
signs,” Smith explains. "And
Warren’s background and
knowledge will further assure
savings and contract fulfill-
ment.”
In stressing the value of
early planning of economies,
Smith cites recent consultations
wth architects and administra-
tors of two proposed high
schools which lopped $22,000 off
the cost of the kitchen in one,
and $26,000 in the other. "The
same procedure will be follow-
ed with labs and home econom-
ics departments in the plans
of these schools,” Smith ex-
plained, "though the savings in
these areas are not expected
to be quite as dramatic as those
on the kitchens.”
Sample economies effected in
these kitchens include: sub-
stituting a standard work table
for a back counter for a saving
of $500; substituting a painted
iron traffic rail for a stainless
steel rail for a savings of $300;
using a 40-gallon kettle instead
of a combination steamer and
kettle, to save $3,000.
CSS EXPERTS do indeed as-
sume the role of devil’s advo-
cate as they evaluate the need
and usefulness of each item in
a blueprint, frequently recom-
mending eliminations and sub-
stitutions. But they are a dev-
il’s advocate with a real sense
of responsibility —and good
training for the job.
“If we were arbitrarily
changing and eliminating equip-
ment from the plans to reduce
cost it would be a relatively
simple task,” Smith explained.
“However, my recommenda-
tions reflect Cooperative Supply
Service’s experience in pur-
chasing in excess of $BOO,OOO
worth of food service equip-
ment. Equally important is our
experience in observing the
function and utilization of food
service equipment after it is in-
stalled. We make no recom-
mendations that will in any
way hamper quick and effec-
tive fowl preparation and serv-
ice.”
lie recalled the incident of
eliminating the combination
steamer and kettle from the
high school kitchen. “You have
to keep in mind the personnel
who arc going to use the equip-
ment,” he noted, “and we've
observed that this particular
item, in itself a good piece of
equipment, scares the volun-
teer-type school cafeteria help
so that it is often left unused.”
With that in mind, the $3,000
saving multiplies to a much
larger figure.
AND ALL THE WHILE CSS
men are blue-penciling plans,
they have in mind a dominant
idea: “We realize the obliga-
tion that exists to spend pru-
dently the funds contributed by
people to a church drive,”
Smith confides.
He cautions, though, that no
attempt is ever made to de-
prive a supplier of a fair prof-
it. “We strive for a fair price,
keeping in mind the Papal En-
cyclicals on the matter,” he ex-
plains.
NATURALLY, THE volume
purchasing done by CSS is an
inducement to the supplier to
make the fair price the lowest
possible. And there are other
advantages to the institution
which channels its buying
through such an influential pur-
chaser as CSS. A pastor's pur-
chase of school desks, for . ex-
ample, is no longer a once-in-
_a-lifctime prospect for the deal-
er; he is one of many pastors
building schools and about to
commission CSS to purchase
desks. If the first pastor is not
satisfied with the quality and
service he gets, the supplier
stands to lose any chance at
filling subsequent orders placed
through CSS.
Another dramatic saving was
demonstrated in the case of St.
James Hospital. Prices climbed
an average 9% during the two
years when the 200-bed hospital
was being built, but in most
cases suppliers hewed to origi-
nal price quotations.
TIME AS WELL as money
is a CSS saving for the pur-
chaser. When Felician Sisters
of Lodi visited supply houses
with Smith and Staffman Bob
Flanagan recently, they were
able to choose 187 rooms of
furniture for their mo»hcrhouse
residence in one day. When
Community Counselling Service
representatives appointed to ad-
minister the Archdiocesan De-
velopment Campaign phoned
Smith on a Friday to say they’d
need 10 rooms of furniture for
their drive headquarters in
Newark by Wednesday, CSS
was able to come through
right on down to the last tele-
phone.
SMITH ADMITS that the
work of CSS is “gratifying.”
“Everybody appreciates saving
dollars,” he smiles, “but the
job takes on anew importance
for us • I look upon it as
Catholic Action.
“In stretching dollars as far
as they'll go we feel we’re
making it possible to extend
the Church’s work to more peo-
ple. And in a case like the
high schools we feel the
money saved by economical
planning of the kitchen might
go toward better equipping the
labs so that our kids will be
better trained to go out and
and make their way in the
modern world.”
Smith, pleasantly rugged
looking, gives a quiet little
smile as he shuffles the papers
on his desk. “You know, when
you get a letter from a nun
with a holy picture in it and a
little note saying ‘God bless
you for all the help you gave
us’ that’s not corny. It’s a
pretty nice feeling. You can’t
measure that by dollars.”
IN PATERSON: Modern Romanesque structure above is the new church complet-
ed in 1960 by Blessed Sacrament parish, Paterson. The building, which seats 680
people and cost $530,000, is described on Page 5.
EARLY PLANNING: Joseph Smith, right, stands on
foundations of St. James Hospital discussing blue-
prints with Sister Patricia Aidan, C.S.J., administrator,
and Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon, pastor of St. James
parish. Hospital was dedicated in early 1961.
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Manufacturers' Representatives
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
REPRESENTING:
• WHEELER FULLERTON LIGHTING
• ARCHITECTURAL CEILINGS, INC.
• ENGINEERED LIGHTING, INC.
• NORTHCRAFT LIGHTING, INC
• WESTINGHOUSE STERILAMPS & FIXTURES
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE FURNISHED THE
LIGHTING EQUIPMENT ON THE FOLLOWING PROJECTS:
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, CALDWELL FIDELITY UNION TRUST CO., NEWARK
PRUDENTIAL PARKING GARAGE, NEWARK ST. VINCENT'S SCHOOL, MADISON
ST. THOMAS CHURCH & SCHOOL, OLD BRIDGE GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUS
790 BROAD ST. (Suite 911) • Ml 2-1923-4 • NEWARK, N.J.
•
A COMPLETE SALES AND
ENGINEERING SERVICE
•
INCANDESCENT
FLUORESCENT
FLOODLIGHTING
ALUMINUM LIGTHING
POLES
•
CHURCH FIXTURES
IV
V-
nl
CCS
Catholic
Fund Raising
and
Public Relations
Community Counselling Service, Inc.
384 Franklin Ave.,Nutley,N.J., NOrth 1-1440
International Headquarters: Empire State Building, New York 1, N.Y.
MORE CLASSES: Eight
classrooms were added to
St. Francis School, Ridge-
field Park, with the com-
pletion last Fall of the
new two-story wing pic-
tured above. Total number
of classes is now 17. The
addition, constructed for
$480,000, is described on
Page 6 along with 13 other
construction projects com-
pleted in Bergen in 1960.
Expansion for Crowded Seminary
By Ed Grant
DARLINGTON With the
construction of its new $4 mil-
lion Philosophy House, Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary at
Darlington will be enabled to
maintain the rich spiritual and
academic atmosphere in which
it has trained priests for the
past century.
From the day in 1851 when
Bishop James Bayley founded
the seminary on the present
grounds of Seton Hall College,
through its transfer to Darling-
ton in 1927, Immaculate Con-
ception has been the corner-
stone of the Catholic Church in
New Jersey.
“A seminary cixsts for only
"one purpose,” Msgr. Joseph
H. Brady, present rector at
Darlington, has said, "to train
young men spiritually and in-
tellectually to be priests, that
is, to be ‘other Christs,’ to
carry on the work which the
Son of God came upon earth
to accomplish, namely, the sal-
vation of souls." The thou-
sands of graduates of Immac-
ulate Conception have, in the
past 100 years, served as
priests (and some as Bishops)
principally in this state, but
also in all parts of the world,
many as chaplains during two
world wars.
Each addition to the semi-
nary has been measured
against future, rather than
past or even present needs. An
example is the last building
erected at Darlington in 1938
Walsh Residence Hall. Built to
accommodate 294 students
when the enrollment was only
147, it soon began to fill up
and now is almost at capacity
with 283.
By next September, the influx
of students from the minor
seminary at Seton Hall Univer-
sity will probably force some
seminarians to double up in
living quarters. When the new
building opens in 1962, it will
be just in time to catch an
even heavier overflow.
AT PRESENT, all of the
seminarians live and do much
of their work in Walsh Resi-
dence Hall. Classroms are also
located in O’Connor Hall the
original mansion of the Crocker
estate, purchased by Bishop
John J. O’Connor in 1926—and
the 41,000-volume library is
also located in that handsome
Jacobean building.
The philosophy building will
provide living quarters for 250
students, classrooms, a gymna-
sium-auditorium, library, chap-
pel and common rooms. There
will also be a speech labora-
tory and a special facility for
the study of foreign languages.
The three-story edifice will thus
be a complete unit in itself.
The transfer of Seton Hall
from Madison to South Orange
in 1860 was motivated by the
need of larger facilities for the
training of priests which Bish-
op Bayley hoped soon to inau-
gurate. Opened In 1861, the
seminary grew along with Se-
ton Hail College until 1926
when, for the future expansion
of both institutions, Bishop O’-
Connor began looking for an-
other, more remote site for the
seminary.
The choice of Darlington has
proved to be a wise one, for
while most other areas of the
Archdiocese have lost their ru-
ral character to the onrush of
Suburbia, the quiet community
in the northwest corner of Ber-
gen County is little changed
from what it was on Columbus
Day, 1926, when Bishop O’Con-
nor solemnly blessed the hall
now named for him and the
beautiful grounds which sur-
round it.
In such a setting, it is poss-
ible for seminarians to occupy
themselves with their difficult
academic chores (Latin, Greek,
Philosophy, Theology, lan-
guages, etc.) to take advan-
tage of the fine facilities for
outdoor activity each afternoon
and to find the Source for con-
templation and meditation on
their chosen work.
RECTORY: Mt Carmel, Ridgewood, completed this
rectory with its new church pictured on Page 6.
Germans Getting
‘Hunger Boxes'
COLOGNE Germany (RNS)
Three million “hunger boxea”
are being distributed to Catholic
families throughout Weit Ger-
many as part of the German
hierarchy’s Lenten campaign
against hunger and sickness
throughout the world.
The boxes are placed In a cen-
tral section of the Catholic homes
to remind members of the family
to give a daily donation toward
the campaign, now in its third
year.
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SCAFFOLDING
with SPEED-LOCK
Servicing
General Contractors
Masons Carpenters
Electrical Contractors
Painters
'WSsS
with our complete line of
• Sectional Steel Scaffolding
• Rolling Towers •Planks
• Hi-Load Shoring
Also Featuring
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1500 lb. capacity,
all Hydraulic, Automatic Stop,
,
Steel Hoisting Tower
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FEDERAL SCAFFOLDING & SHORING CO.
Andrew B. Daly, David F. Daly Jr., Joseph P. Stuart
721 MADISON ST. HOBOKEN, N. J.
SWarthmore 2-3252 Bigelow 8-2800
PRescott 7-1043 - 7-5718 E. M. FABBRO
HUBERT T. RICHARDSON CO.
Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Contractors
688 VAN HOUTEN AVENUE CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
Projects which we have completed in the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson and
are proud to be associated with:
1. Immaculate Heart of Mary Church and Multi-Purpose Room, Maplewood, N.J.
2. Our Lady of Sorrows Church and School, Garfield, N.J.
3. St. Philip the Apostle Twelve Room School Addition and Youth Center, Clifton, N.J.
4. Rectory .Building for Church of the Assumption, Passaic, N.J.
5. Immaculate Heart of Mary Rectory, School and Convent, Maplewood, N.J.
FUND RAISERS
Serving The Archdiocese Since 1952
A COMPLETE
CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN SERVICE
• MAXIMUM FINANCIAL RESULTS
• MINIMUM EFFORT
• ONE-DAY CAMPAIGN
• COMPLETE FOLLOW-UP SERVICE
• ENVELOPE & MAILING SERVICE
For Information on
"HOW TO RAISE FUNDS"
• CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS • CURRENT EXPENSES
• INCREASED’REVENUE • DEBT ELIMINATION
CALL OR WRITE
NIEWENHOUS-LANGAN, Inc.
740 HEMLOCK DRIVE
ORADELL. N. J.
Telephone
CO 2-5767
Telephone
SO 3-3209
Mil’ll ELECTRIC
CO., Inc.
18 SPRINGDALE AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
OR6-3450
8BuildingProjects
Completed in ’6O
In Passaic County
Catholics of Passaic County completed eight new
buildings costing a total of nearly $1.9 million during
1960. They include three new schools, anew church and
convent, and three remodeled structures including a
church, a rectory and a convent.
During the past four years the
Church in Passaic County has
completed a total of 28 pieces of
construction. Still under construc-
tion or in the planning stages are
six additional units including:
two churches, hospital facilities,
a church-school building, a par-
ish center and a rectory.
• The 1960 buildings are:
Anew school and convent at
St. Clare’s, Clifton, and new
schools at St. Anthony’s, Passaic,
and Queen of Peace, West Mil-
ford;
Anew church at Blessed Sac-
rament, Paterson, and a remod-
eled church at Our Lady of Fa-
tima Mission, Passaic;
Remodeling for a convent and
rectory at Holy Cross, Mountain
View.
• Details of these completed
construction units follow:
ST. CLARE’S, Clifton, saw its
new school and convent dedicated
by Bishop McNulty Oct. 2. Both
ranch-style buildings of cinder-
block and tapestry face brick,
they cost a total of $323,000.
The school can provide for 450
children in eight classrooms and
a kindergarten. It features as-
phalt floors in the classrooms and
terrazzo in the corridors.
The convent is designed for 10
Sisters and provides a chapel, re-
fectory, community room and
auxiliary facilities.
Rev. Joseph H. Dempsey is
pastor.
HOLY CROSS, Mountain View,
had its convent and rectory bless-
ed by Bishop McNulty last Dec.
10. Both are enlarged and remod-
eled versions of existing struc-
tures.
The rectory was a four-room
bungalow which was enlarged to
provide two resident suites, a
guest room, four offices, kitchen,
dining room, waiting room, and
housekeeper’s quarters.
The frame structure formerly
used as a rectory was doubled in
size to serve as a convent for
eight Sisters. Newly-faced with
red cedar siding painted white,
and fitted with new heating,
plumbing, flooring, doors, win-
dows and interior walls, the con-
vent contains a large community
room, chapel, refectory, two
parlors, enclosed sunporch and
basement recreation room.
Rev. James Doherty is pastor.
MISSION OF OUR LADY OF
FATIMA, Passaic, had its church
dedicated by Bishop McNulty
Oct. 23. A former Protestant
church, it was purchased for
$38,769 and remodeled for $2O •
000.
Serving 478 Spanish-speaking
families, the church seats 350 and
provides rectory accommodations
in the rear for Rev. Thaddeus Ly,
administrator. Improvement* in-
cluded the addition of a sacristy,
new altars and sanctuary, and
redecoration.
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA,
Passaic, had its new two-story
11-classroom school dedicated by
Bishop McNulty Sept. 24. A con-
temporary-style structure with an
exterior of buff brick and blue
ceramic tile, the school cost
$515,000.
In addition to 10 classrooms
and a kindergarten, facilities in-
clude a cafeteria for 500, office,
clinic and teachers’ room. Inter-
ior walls are of glazed cinder
block in blue and light red. The
building is designed for expan-
sion by addition of a third tloor
if needed. A 5 1/2-foot Carrara
marble statue of St. Anthony or-
naments the exterior.
Rev. Paschal Caccavalle,
0.F.M., Cap., is pastor.
BLI » SACRAMENT, Pat
erson, dedication of its new
Romanesque church May 7 by
Bishop McNulty. Built to seat 680,
the church cost 530,000.
Cruciform in design, the
church is built of sepia brick
and limestone. Its altar and wain-
scoting are of marble. There
are 14 stained glass windows in-
cluding three rose windows.
A 10-foot Italian stone statue of
the Sacred Heart holding a chal-
ice and host is placed over the
main entrance on the exterior of
the new church.
Msgr. Pasquale R. Mele is pas-
tor.
QUEEN OF PEACE, West Mil-
ford, held dedication of its two-
story, 10-classroom school May
30 with Bishop McNulty officiat-
ing. The red brick structure cost
$400,000.
Besides classrooms the new
school contains an auditorium-
gymnasium to scat over 600, as
well as an administrative office
and a clinic.
Rev. Roland A. Fregault,
0.F.M., is pastor.
• Underway In Passaic County
are these new buildings:
St. Brendan’s, Clifton, where a
new church is on the planning
boards.
St. Casimir’s, Paterson, where
ground will be broken for anew
church this Spring.
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Pater-
son, where three pieces of con-
struction are planned (See Page
V-
St. Michael’s, Paterson, where
work is expected to begin this
Spring on anew parish center
including a chapel to seat 500 at
Sunday Mass.
St. Therese, Paterson, where
construction has begun on anew
rectory for three priests.
Our Lady of the Valley, Preak-
ness, where ground will be bro-
ken in June for a church-school
building.
PlannedParenthood
Proposal Beaten
NEW DELHI, India (NC)-The
14th World Health Assembly here
has voted 31 to 18 against a pro-
posal calling lor planned parent-
hood as a preventive measure in
maternal and child health.
The proposal had been made by
the Ceylon and Norwegian dele-
gations. Twenty-five nations ab-
stained from voting. Spanish,
French, Belgian and Portuguese
representatives protested vigor-
ously against introduction of the
proposal.
MO D ERN WINDOWS: In above three of the series of Sacrament windows in the
new st. Thomas the Apostle Church, Bloomfield, Archbishop Walsh is pictured con-
Holy Orders (left), Archbishop Boland administering Confirmation assis-
ted by Rev. Joseph M. Doyle (center) and Rev. Michael A. Magnier giving Holy
Communion assisted by Msgr. Charles Murphy. Each window pictured is one of two
panels illustrating each Sacrament.
Local Priests Pictured
New Note in Stained Glass
BLOOMFIELD—The idea of
•stained glass windows is indeed
a European import, but those in
the transept area of the new
St. Thomas the Apostle Church
here belong in a special way to
our corner of the world.
The windows portray the ad-
ministration of the seven Sac-
raments—by priests associated
with the Archdiocese and the
parish.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND is
shown conferring Confirmation,
and the late Archbishop Thom-
as J. Walsh, Holy Orders.
St. Thomas’ first pastor, Rev.
Thomas F. Herron, is pictured
administering Baptism; its
second pastor, Rev. James F.
/Flanagan, matrimony, and the
present pastor, Rev. Michael A.
Magnier, distributing Holy
Communion.
Extreme Unction is adminis-
tered by Msgr. George J.
Baker, spiritual director of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, and Penance, by
Rev. John P. Weigand, pastor
of St. Joseph of the Palisades,
West New York.
Curates of St. Thomas par-
ish are portrayed too Rev.
Joseph M. Doyle and Rev.
James J. Driscoll (now an Air
Force chaplain) assist, Arch-
bishop Boland in the Confirma-
tion scene; and Rev. Martin F.
O’Brien and Rev. Daniel A.,
Danik assist Archbishop Walsh
in the ordination window. Msgr.
Charles Murphy,a curate in the
early days of the parish—when
confessions were heard in a
tent assists Father Magnier
in the Communion window.
THE WINDOWS are not only
unique in that they portray con-
temporary figures giving the
Sacraments, but also because
the representations are realis-
tic, rather than stylized as in
the traditional stained glass
window.
Stained glass specialist Ed-
ward Hiemcr of Clifton had his
subjects photographed in the
positions they would assume in
the Sacrament scenes. In
cases like the late Archbishop
Walsh, he .worked from existing
photographs. Facial likenesses
in the windows are, for the
most part, striking.
Despite their modern Ameri-
can approach, the artistic qual-
ity of the windows is in the
best old European tradition, in
which the number of pieces of
glass is one gauge of excel-
lence. Each scene is executed
in two panels, each of which is
composed of about 700 pieces of
glass. Each panel is 10 feet tall,
24 inches wide. Light amber is
the predominant color of the
glass.
Another local touch is found
in the windows dedicated to the
Sisters of Charity and the Sis-
ters of St. Dominic.
THESE WINDOWS are
among a total of 74 stained
glass windows in the new
church. Another notable series
portrays for the first time, it
is believed, the life of St.
Thomas. Located in the cleres-
tory, these eight windows
show:
St. Thomas, Apostle, answer-
ing Christ’s “Follow Me,” the
“devotion” of St. Thomas with
the text, “Let us also go that
we may die with Him;” the
Saint’s doubt with the text, “I
will not believe;” his repent-
ance with "My Lord and my
God,” and his acceptance of
the commisstion to “Preach the
Gospel;” then St. Thomas at
the tomb of Mary, and finally,
in accordance with an old
legend, St. Thomas baptizing
the Magi. A.M.B.
Rural Family, '61
MONTREAL (NC) A fam-
ily with 15 children, three of
them in religious life, has been
named Canadian Rural Family
of 1961.
Narcisse Gervais, 88, of St.
Timothce, Laviolette County, is
patriarch of 206 living family
members spread over four gen-
erations. Two daughters and a
son are members of religious
orders.
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For 53 Years the Most Respected Name in Organs
The only electronic organ ecclesiastically
approved for use in churches
The WurlitzerDP Electronic Organs are the first choice of the clergy throughout the nation.
The reasons are obvious, the tone is created by reeds, rich in natural harmonics and are true
wind instruments, like the pipe organ.
There is a Model and Size Wurlitzer Organ for every need9
Church • Chapel • Auditorium
In planning the construction of your church remember
to consider your organneeds.
You are free to consult our engineering department for proper location space and electrical
requirements, etc., for Pipe Organs or Wurlitzer Electronic Organs as illustrated on this page.This service is free and without obligation.
All Lovers of Fine Music Are Cordially Invited to
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THE WURLITZER family of fine organs in our store, from concert to spinette for churches,
chapels, auditoriums, convents and schools.
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The Wurlitzer Company
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New York 36, New York
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Bergen Completes 14 Units
Construction was completed during 1960 on 14 build-]
ings by Bergen County Catholics for a total of about $4.5
million. They include: two churches and a church addi-
tion, a school and two school additions, two high school
facilities, a convent and four rectories, one of which is con-
tained in a single building with
a church, and a remodeled Broth i
ers’ residence.
Since and including 1957 Bergen
Catholics have completed a total
of 59 construction projects. Slated
for construction or dedication
during 1961 are an additional 19
buildings including:
A high school for girls in Wash-
ington Township and another for
boys in Hohokus, as well as a
home for the aged, all units of the
Archdiocesan Development Cam-
paign; two other high school fa-
cilities, anew church and a re-
modeled church, a novitiate, four
elementary schools, four new con
vents and a remodeled convent,
a motherhouse residence and a
new rectory.
• The 1960 buildings are:
Churches and rectories for Mt.
Carmel, Ridgewood, and St.
Mary’s, Closter, and a church ad-
dition for St. John’s, Leonia;
Anew school for St. Michael's,
Palisades Park, a school addition
for St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,
and a school addition, rectory and
remodeled Brothers’ residence for
Assumption parish, Emerson;
Remodeling of St. Mary’s high
and grade schools, Rutherford,
and a faculty residence for Queen
of Peace High School, North Ar-
lington (described on Page 15);
A convent for St. Stanislaus,
[Garfield; and
I A rectory for St. Elizabeth's,
I Wyckoff.
• Details of these completed
structures follow:
ST. MARY’S, Closter, had its
new church and rectory dedica-
ted Sept. 25 by Bishop Curtis. A
single cruciform structure with
one of the four wings containing
.the rectory, the building cost
$445,000.
The church is of red brick in
i contemporary style with a slim
the point where the four wings
n’.eet. It seats 820.
The interior features a free-
standing altar of Irish marble,
marble altar steps and railing,
and silver Stations of the Cross.
i'l'he stained glass windows por-
tray the life of the Blessed Vir-
jgin. Interior walls are of orange
iron-spot brick; the ceiling is sup-
ported by trusses of Oregon pine.
A baptistry, vestibule, library
and religious articles area, lava-
tories and mothers’ room are
j featured.
The rectory wing contains ac-
commodations for three resident
' and one visiting priest, with a
chapel, community room, offices,
kitchen, dining room and maid's
((uarters. Rev. Kevin Cahill, 0.-
[Carm., is pastor.
ASSUMPTION, Emerson, last
February completed a fourfold
j construction project including a
six-classroom addition to the
school, a rectory, conversion of
the former rectory to a residence
for the teaching Brothers, and
r.ew parking facilities. Total cost
was $288,300.
The school addition contains
also a cafeteria to scat 450 and
I brings to 16 the total number of
'classrooms. It is a one-story red
brick ranch type building.
The two-story brick rectory
contains accommodations for
three resident and two visiting
priests. The former rectory, a
two-story frame house, was re-
decorated and enlarged to pro-
vide accommodations for five
Brothers with a recreation room
and other facilities. The Brothers
of the Poor of St. Francis teach
Jin Assumption school.
Administrator is Rev. Caesar
| G. Orrico.
ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA,
, Garfield, saw its new convent
dedicated Oct. 16 by Archbishop
Boland. Designed to accommo-
date 11 Sisters the convent cost
15140,000.
A two-story buff brick building
in contemporary style, the con-
vent contains a chapel, commu-
nity room, refectory, reception
parlors, kitchen and housekeep-
er’s quarters.
Recently the parish completed
work on the church, including a
new side entrance to the church
and the hall and a baptistry.
Msgr. John F. Wetula is pastor.
ST. JOHN’S, Leonia, completed
improvements to its church last
October. Including an entirely
new facade the project cost $l3O,
000.
The new exterior features a
huge panel of stained glass win-
dows portraying Christ and the 12
Apostles. A limestone statue of
St. John stands in front of the
panel and on either side a design
of rosettes (to represent the Ro-
sary) is worked out in stone and
colored marble. The new glass
doors afford a clear view of the
sanctuary to passersby.
The inside dooors are also of
clear glass to enable people at-
tending Mass with children to see
into the church from the vestible.
Anew choir loft, new pews, con-
ifessionals, flooring and Stations
of the Cross are included.
Rev. Timothy E. Moore, 0.-
Carm., is pastor of the parish
which is about to begin construc-
tion on anew convent for 11 Sis-
;ters and rectory for three priests.
ST. MICHAEL’S, Palisades
Park, saw its new school dedi-
cated Nov. 13 by Archbishop Bo
! land. A 14-dassroom structure
with auditorium-gymnasium, it
| cost over $450,000,
The new school is a split-level
building with tapestry brick ex-
terior. Its auditorium-gymnasium
scats 950 with its balcony in
use. The cafeteria seats 1,000 and
is equipped with portable parti-
tions for conversion into three
classrooms if necessary. Two ad-
joining kitchens serve the cafe-
teria and the auditorium.
Other special facilities include
a CYO activities room with rec-
reational equipment, and a base-
ment parish meeting room. Rev.
Thomas F. Duffy is pastor.
ST. FRANCIS, Ridgefield Park,
had its eight-classroom school ad-
dition dedicated Nov. 26 by Arch-
bishop Boland. Bringing the total
number of classrooms to 17, the
addition cost $480,000.
The two-story red brick addi-
tion contains an auditorium-gym-
nasium to seat 800 as well as a
multi purpose and meeting room
jto accommodate 200.
Blue mosaic tile, panels and a
life-size statue of St. Francis of
Assisi ornament the exterior.
Rev. James M. Coyle is pastor.
MT. CARMEL, Ridgewood, saw
the cornerstone of its new church
laid and its rectory blessed by
Archbishop Boland Oct. 29. The
cost of the project, when all furn-
! isllings have been installed in the
thurch, is expected to reach $l,-
343,000. It seats 1,000.
The church is of English Gothic
design executed in rock-faced
limestone. It is cruciform in
shape, with one wing serving as
a Lady Chapel to seat 100.
Statues and altars, some of,
which are not in place yet, are of!
Italian marble. Italian bronze is
used in the sanctuary rail and the
baldachino. Wainscoting, trusses,
confessionals and pews are of
oak. The completed basement is
designed for possible future use
-as a chapel.
| The exterior of the rectory fea-
tures the same stone and archl-
! tectural style as the church. It
I accommodates four resident and
two visiting priests. Included are
| four offices, reception rooms and
quarters for the housekeeping
staff. Msgr. James F. Kelley is
pastor.
ST. ELIZABETH’S, Wyckoff,
had its new rectory dedicated
Apr. 25 by Archbishop Boland. A
two-story red brick building with
two-car garage, it cost $98,000 to
build.
Featuring a parish meeting
room to accommodate 40, a chap-
el, three conference rooms, li-
brary, kitchen and housekeepers'
quarters, the rectory accommo-
dates four resident priests.
Rev. Benignus Harkins, 0.F.M.,
is pastor.
• In addition to the two high
schools and home for the aged
underway or planned for Bergen
County under the Archdiocesan
Development Campaign (See
Pages 1 and 15) buildings are
planned or underway on these
sites:
St. Michael's Novitiate, Engle-
wood, where the Sisters of St. Jo-
seph of Newark are about to be-
gin construction on anew wing
to include living accommodations
for 8n novices and postulants as
well as a cafeteria and auditor-
ium.
Immaculate Conception, Hack-
ensack, where anew convent
was just completed and anew
school is to be ready by May.
Immaculate Conception Con-
vent, Lodi, where a residence for
187 Felician Sisters is nearly
complete.
St. Anthony's, Northvale,
where anew convent has just
gone into construction.
Immaculate Conception, Nor-
wood, where an eight-classroom
school with cafeteria and audi-
torium is expected to be ready
for September occupancy, along
with a remodeled two-story dwell-
ing converted to convent use.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help,
Oakland, where construction be-
gan recently on a 16-room school
and a convent.
Bergen Catholic High, Oradell,
where an addition is under con-
struction (See Page 15).
Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge, where anew church to
seat 800 is expected to be ready
hy next Sept. 24, Feast of Our
Lady of Mercy.
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Washington Township, where a
new school with 12 classrooms
and all-purpose room to seat 1,000
is expected to be dedicated this
summer, along with the church, a
former dairy barn.
RIDGEWOOD’S NEW CHURCH: English Gothic design is featured in the new Mt. Carmel Church, which seats
1,000. The church, along with anew rectory for the parish, was dedicated Oct. 29.
Building on 3
Sussex Sites
Although Sussex County Catho-
lics did not dedicate any new
buildings in 1060, three major
pieces of construction are cither
now complete or underway. They
include two school buildings and
a monastery. During the previous
thtee years six new buildings
were completed for Catholics of
Sussex.
• Buildings are earmarked for
1961 or 1962 dedication in:
Immaculate Conception, frank-
lin, where a one-story brick eight-
classroom school was recently
completed and will be dedicated
May 11.
Our Lady of the Lake, Lake
Mohawk, where a school addition
of eight classrooms and auditor-
ium-gymnasium is planned for
opening next September.
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton,
where anew monastery to ac-
commodate 73 religious is about
to go into construction.
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Stained Glass Windows
RECENT INSTALLATIONS IN ARCHDIOCESE:
• St. Peter's Church, Jersey City
• St. James Hospital Chapel, Newark
• St. Hedwig's Church, Elizabeth
• St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield
• St. John the Evangelist Church, Leonia
• Saint Joseph's Home, Jersey City
• Christian Brothers Residence Chapel, West New York
• St. Aloysius Convent Chapel, Caldwell
• East Orange Catholic High School Chapel
• St. Frances Rectory Chapel, Wanaque
• Our Lady of the Visitation, Paramus
• Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Ridgewood
• Our Lady of Hungary, Perth Amboy
• Our Lady Star of the Sea, Lake Hopatcong
• St. Jude's Church, Hopatcong
• St. Ann's Church, Hampton
141 Wabash Avenue
GRegory 1-5081
Clifton, N. J.
Bob Hannon f
William Hannon, Sr.
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Frank Hannon
♦
FLOOR COVERING SPECIALISTS
A Family Institution Serving The Public & Clergy Since 1928
The Hannon Floor Covering Company is a family organization dedicated to serving the
public and the clergy since 1928. It consists of Mr Hannon and his five sons, each of
whom is trained to do a specific job and do it well.
The combined years of experience of the Hannon Clan totals 135 years. This experience,
plus the personalized service that Hannon gives each customer will solve any floor cover-
ing problem, no matter how large or small!
ASPHALT - VINYL & RUBBER TILES
CUSTOM RUGS & BROADLOOM CARPETS
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Newark, N. J.
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Corner Bth Avenue
“We are proud to have had the
privilege of erecting this monument in
honor of Father Washington.”
Our complete facilities
are at your disposal for
any type of monument
construction.
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VISIT OUR SPACIOUS
INDOOR SHOWROOM
We are the largest manufactur-
er of memorial* In the »tate.
Our customer* are as*ured of
substantial savings by buying
direct from manufacturer.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, INC
MONUMENTS * MAUSOLEUMS
Opposite Holy Ctoss Cemetery
329-341 RIDGE RD„ N. ARLINGTON, N. J.
WY 1-2266-67
SNUG: Nestled comforta-
bly among the drifts of re-
cent snows is the new wing
of St. Clare’s Hospital,
Denville, which was dedi-
cated Nov. 21. It is de-
scribed in the article on
construction at right.
NEW SCHOOL: St. Michael’s parish, Palisades Park, completed this new school
during 1960. It is described on Page 6.
Catholic Hospitals PlanningAhead
Even though two new facilities, worth
$2.7 million, were completed during 1960,
this was more a year of planning ahead
for North Jersey Catholic hospitals.
Programs announced by St. Eliza-
beth’s, Elizabeth, St. Michael's, Newark,
and St. Joseph’s, Paterson, may amount to
almost $2O million of new construction. Fig-
ures have been announced of $5 million for
the St. Elizabeth’s project, due to begin in
April, and of $3.6 million for St. Joseph’s,
which will begin construction in the Fall.
No exact figure has been announced
for the St. Michael’s program, which is
tied in with the general redevelopment of
the downtown Newark area. But it is by far
the most ambitious undertaken by any Cath-
olic hospital in North Jersey in modern
times: an early estimate was $lO million.
THE TWO COMPLETED facilities in
1960 were the $1.5 million Mother Tarsicia
Hall, a nurses residence and school at St.
Francis, Jersey City, dedicated, on Jan. 31;
and a $1.2 million wing at St. Clare’s,
"Denville, dedicated on Nov. 21. St. Francis
also renovated part of its clinical building
into the Halligan Pavilion for intensive care.
St. Mary’s, Passaic, finished the recon-
version of a two-story frame house into
its new Child Center at the cost of $75,000
and Holy Name, Teaneck, spent a similar
amount overhauling the electrical system
in its old building to provide more power
for modern technological equipment.
EARLY 1961 saw the dedication of the
new $3.5 million St. James Hospital in New-
ark and of the Antonius Pavilion for car-
diac patients on the fifth floor of St. Mich-
ael’s Hospital.
Work continued during 1960 on the $1.25
million addition at Alexian Brothers, Eliz-
abeth. Ground was broken last July on two
projects, a $1 million educational building
at St. Elizabeth’s and a $347,000 doctors’
residence at St. Mary’s, Hoboken. All three
are due to be completed late this summer.
While individual fund drives bear the
major part of the cost of construction, fed-
eral. state and private grants will be help-
ful in many cases. St. Elizabeth’s received
a federal grant of $877,347, St. James ob-
tained $72,931.40 under the Hill-Burton Act,
and St. Michael’s got a grant of $150,000
from the Fannie E. Rippel Foundation.
Federal funds will play an indirect part
in the plans for the new St. Michael’s Hos-
pital. Under Title I of the federal Housing
Law, the city of Newark receives two-thirds
of the money lost in acquiring and claim-
ing slum land, which is then sold to private
developers. It is estimated that
0
$2.3 mil-
lion might be used in connection with the
St. Michael’s development.
SOLID RESULTS have already been
realized from the new Tarsicia Hall at St.
Francis. Enrolment at the nurses’ school
has been doubled and the number of ap-
plications has jumped so that the school can
be very selective in the type of students it
admits.
The class graduated this past Septem-
ber profited greatly from the improved li-
brary facilities, hospital administrators no-
ticed. In the state board examinations, with
a passing mark of 363, the 10 St. Francis
candidates passed with scores ranging from
422 to 706.
Named for the first American Mother
General of the Franciscan Sisters of the
Poor, Tarsicia Hall is a five-story L-
shapcd building with classrooms, adminis-
trative offices and multi-purpose rooms on
the first two floors and living quarters for
70 student nurses and the school staff on
the third, fourth and fifth floors.
THE NEW WING at St. Clare’s pro-
vides 35 additional beds and new maternity
facilities, in addition to living quarters for
the Sisters of Sorrowful Mother who stalf
the hospital and anew chapel. Its opening
has made possible extensive alterations on
the old building.
Two clinics, one for retarded children
and one for emotionally disturbed children,
are included in the Child Center at St.
Mary’s. They receive an annual grant of
about $38,000 from the New Jersey State
Department of Mental Health. The recon-
verted building has offices for a child psy-
chiatrist, three clinical psychologists, two
social workers, receptionist and secretary,
plus therapy and treatment rooms.
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JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
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IN NEWARKi 828 Broad Street MArket 3-1740
IN JERSEY CITY 1 IS Exchange Place • HEnderson 4-4748
BERGEN IRON
AND
ENGINEERING CO.
• DESIGNERS
• STEEL STRUCTURES
• FABRICATORS
Iron Work In All Its Branches
• ERECTORS
GEneva 8-0500
STATE HIGHWAY NO. 17 & ERIE R. R.
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NOWFOR YOUR CONVENT-
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A NEW HAMMOND ORGAN
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\ our convent, rectory or auditorium can have anew Ham-
mand Organ by next Sunday at a remarkable saving. It can
be yours at anew low price only $595.*
This is a genuine Hammond Organ, an organ you will be
proud to own, anew organ with . . .
• the rich tones of three keyboards, played from a single
keyboard.
• the graceful cabinetry that is also so compact it occu-
pies only 4 ft. by 2 ft.
• the famed Hammond craftsmanship that will assure faith-
ful service, year after year.
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FREE DEMONSTRATION!
CALL,
FLanders 1-2000
Call us now and we will bring a Hammond Organ for your
inspection. You can hear its beautiful tone, examine its
fine cabinetry. No obligation of course.
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FOR HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY: St Joseph’s of Palisades parish, West New York, during 1960 completed this
residence for the Brothers who teach in the parish high school for boys. It is described, along with other high
school facilities completed last year, in an article on Page 15 of this Supplement.
Catholics of Essex County Completed
10 Pieces of Construction During ’60
Ten new pieces of construction costing a total of
$4,930,000 were completed for Catholics of Essex County
during 1960. They include two churches and a rectory, all
located in the three parishes of the town of Bloomfield, a
high school, an elementary school, a school addition, a con-
vent and a rectory addition,
a parish center, and a facility for
tin aged, located in other
municipalities.
• Since 1957 when The Advocate
published its first Building Sup-
plement a total of 41 new build-
ings have been erected under
Catholic auspices in Essex Coun-
ty. Completed in 1961 or still un-
der construction or on the plan-
ning boards are 17 facilities:
A co-institutional high school
for the Caldwell-Verona-Bloom-
field area, and a home for the
aged, both units of the Archdio-
cesan Development Campaign:
five other high school buildings,
three hospitals, a university cam-
pus, two college buildings and a
Sisters’ infirmary, a grade school,
a convent and a rectory.
• The 1960 buildings are:
New churches at St. Thomas
the Apostle and St. Valentine's,
Bloomfield;
East Orange Catholic High
School for girls, which includes
a convent for the teaching Sisters
(described on Page 15 of this Sup-
plement);
Anew elementary school at St.
Francis Xavier, Newark;
Anew rectory for Sacred Heart,
Blqomfield;
Anew parish center at St.
Lucy’s, Newark;
Anew convent and an addition
to the rectory at St. Aloysius,
Caldwell;
An addition to the school at St.
Philomena’s, Livingston:
An addition to the Home for
the Aged of the Little Sisters of
the Poor, Newark.
• Details of the new buildings
follow:
SACRED HEART, Bloomfield,
held dedication ceremonies for its
new rectory Oct. 22 with Arch-
bishop Boland presiding, assisted
by Bishop Curtis, Sacred Heart’s
pastor.
The rectory is a two-story con-
crete and steel building of con-
temporary design faced- with
orange brick to match the church
with which it connects. It con-
tains accommodations for four
resident priests and visitors’
quarters.
In addition, a waiting room,
parish office, four conference
rooms, dining-sitting room, kitch-
en and living quarters for the
housekeeping staff are provided.
An underground garage is a fea-
ture.
The rectory replaces a very old
frame house which was demol-
ished.
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE,
Bloomfield, had the cornerstone
of its new church laid by Arch-
bishop Boland, Mar. 26. Con-
structed at a cost of $1,485,000,
the church proper accommodates
1,100, with additional space for
500 in the lower church which is
used for the children’s Masses
and is known as the “Children's
Chapel.”
The new structure with its
soaring twin towers has become
a landmark along the Garden
State Parkway which it over-
looks. The church is of modern
Romanesque design executed in
orange speckled brick with lime-
stone trim. Large statues of
Christ and St. Thomas are placed
over the main entrance to orna-
ment the exterior.
The interior of the cruciform
structure features marble wain-
scoting, French Caen stone walls,
oak trim and terrazzo floors.
Statues and altars are of mar-
ble, and shrines to St. Thomas
and St. Joseph are located in the
transept areas.
A total of 74 stained glass
windows includes a large rose
window, a scries on the life of
St Thomas, and a scries on the
Sacraments. (See story, Page 5)
The Stations of the Cross are of
mosaic.
Rev. Michael A. Magnier is
pastor.
ST. VALENTINE’S, Bloomfield,
has anew Romanesque church
to seat 850 which was dedicated
by Archbishop Boland May 30.
The yellow brick air-conditioned
structure cost $1 million.
A 90-foot tower surmounted by
a 12-foot gold cross dominates the
exterior, which features a rose
window 12 feet in diameter, blue
ami gold terracotta ornamenta-
tion, and a large statue of Christ
over the main entrance.
The altars are of Italian mar-
ble, the statues are wood-carv-
ings, the sanctuary and nave are
wainscoted in wood. Stained glass
widows depict Polish saints and
scenes from the Blessed Virgin’s
life.
A basement auditorium has a
capacity of 600.
Msgr. Bronislaus A. Socha is
pastor.
ST. ALOYSIUS, Caldwell, wit-
nessed dedication of its new con-
vent and an addition to its rec-
tory Sept. 10 by Bishop Curtis.
The combined project, including
a convent for 17 Sisters and a
rectory addition to accommodate
another priest and two visitors
cost $300,000.
The two-story convent is built
of red brick in Tudor style with
limestone trim. In addition to the
Sisters’ sleeping rooms it con-
tains a chapel, refectory, com-
munity room, library, reception
parlors, kitchen and utility rooms.
The addition to the rectory of
quarters for another resident
priest and two guest rooms pro-
vided for additional office space
in the older section of the build-
ing.
Pastor is Rev. Patrick F.
Joyce.
ST. PHILOMENA’S, Livingston,
saw its four-classroom school ad-
dition completed in time for the
Fall semester.
The annex, costing about $lOO,-
000, was built onto another school
building, St. Joseph’s Hall. It was
the ninth piece of construction
completed in a decade by the par-
ish at a total cost in excess of
$1 million. The school now has
22 classrooms.
Rev. William A. McCann is
pastor.
THE HOME FOR THE AGED
of the Little Sisters of the Poor,
Newark, completed a $90,000
piece of construction which was
dedicated Oct. 13 by Archbish-
op Boland. 11 was the third addi-,
lion built in as many years for
a total of about $400,000 in im-
provements at the home.
The new facility includes
solariums on three floors, a roof
deck, and a fireproof stairway.
It was constructed basically as
an enclosure of the outside fire-
escape. Miscelleneous remod-
eling work was also included in
the cost figure, according to Sis-
ter Beatrix, superior. The home
accommodates 180 aged men and
women.
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER, New
ark, had its three-story, 25-class-
room school dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland Nov. 27. The $BOO,-
000 structure can accommodate
approximately 1,500 students.
The all-brick building is orna-
mented by horizontal panels of
Capri tile in blue, gold and black.
Interior walls are tile. In addi-
tion to the classrooms which are
all furnished with audio-visual
equipment, the school features a
cafeteria for 500, a library, dental
clinic and doctor’s office.
Plans are underway to remodel
the old school as a convent for
the teaching Sisters. Msgr. Jo-
seph A. Dooling is pastor.
ST. LUCY’S, Newark, began us-
ing its new parish center last
October. A two-story light brick
building housing recreational and
meeting facilities, the center cost
$1 million.
Recreation facilities, housed on
the basement level, include 12 au-
tomatic bowling allies and equip-
ment for other games. Five meet-
ing rooms and a recreation hall
accommodating 850 are located
on the first floor. The second
floor contains an' auditorium, to
seat 1,200 and equipped with a
stage and kitchen.
The building, which is used for
meetings of parish societies, rec-
reation, and Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine classes, is air-
conditioned throughout. Rev.
Gaetano Ruggiero is pastor.
• In addition to the Archdio-
cesan Development Campaign
buildings described on Pages 1
and 15 of this Supplement, build-
ings are planned, underway or re-
cently completed (1961) in these
parishes and institutions:
Mothcrhouse of the Sisters of
St. Dominic, Caldwell, where the
first of three construction units,
a three-story classroom and la-
boratory wing for Caldwell Col-
lege was completed last Fall,
with the dormitory for 200 stu-
dents and 35 faculty members
slated for completion this year
and the 100-bed infirmary for the
Sisters earmarked for Spring
1962.
St. Catherine of Siena parish,
Cedar Grove, where a convent for
10 Sisters and a rectory for
four priests are nearing comple-
tion.
Archbishop Walsh High, Irving-
ton, where an auditorium is un-
der construction (See Page 15).
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark, one of the first 1961
buildings an extensive remod-
eling job on the former Mutual.
Benefit Life Insurance headquar-
ters which was dedicated by
Archbishop Boland Jan. 22. (See
Page 15).
Good Counsel, Newark, where
a social and athletic building for
the parish is on the planning
boards.
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, New-
ark, where a 32-room school is
under construction and an activi-
ties building is planned.
St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark,
where a 10-year expansion pro-
gram is in progress (See Page
15).
St. James Hospital, Newark,
where a completely new hospital
was dedicated by Archbishop Bo-
land Feb. 11, 1961. (See Page 7).
St. Michael’s High School, New-
ark, where anew school is un-
derway (See Page 15).
St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark,
where a " multi-unit construction
project is being planned
(See Pages 2 and 7).
Seton Hall University, Newark,
where a totally new multi-unit
downtown campus is in the plan-
ning stage (See Page 2).
St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange,
where anew wing and nurses
residence are planned.
Lacordaire School, Upper Mont-
clair, where anew school is
planned (See Page 15).
Laymen to Direct
Building Order
KOENIGSTEIN, Germany
(NC) Rev. Werenfried van
Straatcn, O. Praem,. founder of
the International Building Order,
has handed direction of the or-
ganization to laymen to devote
himself entirely to refugee priests
and priests behind the Iron Cur-
tain. •
The Premonstratcntian Order,
to which Father van Straatcn be,
longs, and the Organization for
Aid to Refugee Priests from the
East have agreed to give the
building order full autonomy. It
had previously depended upon the
refugee priest organization.
Study Scholarships
CHICAGO (NC)—The National
Catholic Conference for Interra-
cial Justice is conducting a study
of academic opportunities for
African students in the U. S.
prior to an effort to provide more
full scholarships in the nation’s
Catholic colleges.
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Institutional projects we have completed or that are currently in progress.
St. Therese School, Cresskill, N. J.
Bergen Catholic High School, Oradell, N. J.
Sf. Philip the Apostle Church and School, Saddle River, N. J. •
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QUALITY VARIETY SERVICE
TWO IN ONE: This is the new St. Mary’s Church,
Clostor, which is described on Page 6. Built in cruci-
form, one wing houses the rectory.
Morris Catholics
Dedicated Four
Projects in 1960
Four new buildings costing a total of $2,115,000 were
dedicated to Catholic use in Morris County during 1960.
They include a school, a hospital wing, a retreat house
addition and a rectory.
This brings to 31 the total number of new buildings
completed for Morris Catholics
during the past four years. Plan
ned or underway at the present
time are seven more pieces of
construction, including: two
buildings for the training of re-
ligious, one college building, two
churches and two schools.
• The 1960 buildings are:
Anew school at St. Vincent the
Martyr, Madison;
Anew wing at St. Clare’s Hos-
pital, Denville (described on
Page 7).
Anew rectory at Christ the
King, New Vernon, and
Anew wing at Loyola Retreat
House, Morristown.
• Details of these new build-
ings follow:
ST. VINCENT THE MARTYR,
Madison, had its 18-room school
dedicated by Bishop McNulty
last May 1. Containing an all
purpose room with a seating ca
pacity of 1,200, the school cost
$600,000.
A two-story structure of bark-j
finish brick the school has a ca
pacity of 900 students. Its all !
purpose room is air-conditioned
and equipped with a kitchen.
Other features include offices,
health and utility rooms, alumi-
num door and window frames. A
life-size statue of St. Vincent ex-
ecuted in Roman limestone orna-
ments the exterior.
Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan is
pastor.
LOYOLA RETREAT HOUSE,
| Morristown, had its new wing
dedicated June 26 by Bishop Mc-
i.N'ulty. The two-story addition con-
taining a chapel and 16 singld
bedrooms cost $260,000.
The Jesuit retreat house now
has a capacity of 100 men in
private rooms. The chapel fea-
tures an oaken altar ornamented
; with a has relief Italian carving
of the Last Supper. The exterior
ol the wing is red brick in Geor-
gian design to match the rest of
the house.
| Rev. Harvey J. Haberstroh,
]S.J., is director of the retreat
house.
CHRIST THE KING, New Vcr
loon, completed its Georgian co-
lonial rectory last April. The two-
story brick house has accommo-
dations for two priests and was
built for $55,000.
Resides the priests’ accommo-
dations the rectory features two
offices, a parish meeting room,
housekeeper's quarters, and pro-
vision for expansion to the third
-floor.
Rev. James L. Fallon is pastor.
• New buildings are underway
on these Morris sites:
St. Lawrence, Chester, where a
church-auditorium to seat 800 is
underway, along with a church
for its mission. Our Lady of the
Mountain, Schooley’s Mountain,
to seat 350. (St. Lawrence also
has long range plans to erect its
first school.)
St. Elizabeth’s, Convent, where
the foundation has been started
for the 160-room juniorate for
junior-professed Sisters of Char-
ity, and plans are ready for a
science building for the College of
St. Elizabeth, with both units
earmarked for 1962 completion.
Villa Walsh, Morristown, where
ground has been broken for a no-
vitiate for the Religious Teachers
Filippini.
Our Lady of the Lake, Mt. Ar-
lington, where anew school is
expected to be ready by Septem-
ber, 1961.
CoverPhotos
The photomontage on the cover
of this Building Supplement
shows the steel skeleton of a
church spire, symbolizing the
building program of the Church
of North Jersey, set among pho-
tos of seminarians, high school
students and aged men and wom-
en—the three groups who will
receive new buildings as a result
of the Newark Archdiocesan De-
velopment Campaign, the recent-
ly announced $3O million dollar
construction plan which is the
largest ever undertaken by Cath-
olics of North Jersey.
The steel skeleton is that of
St. Mary’s Church, Dumont, cur-
rently under construction.
The seminarians, photographed
at Darlington, are members of
the class to be ordained this
May. The teenagers are seniors
at Holy Trinity High School,
Westfield. The elderly men and
the Home for the Aged of the
Little Sisters of the Poor, New-
ark.
Publish Volume 515
NEW YORK (NC) The 57th
and 58th volumes in the 150-vol-
ume ‘'2oth Ceqtury Encyclopedia
ot Catholicism” have been pub-
lished hy Hawthorn Books. They
are "The Ecumenical Councils"
by Rev. Francis Dvornik, and
"Christianity and Economics" by
Christopher Hollis.
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Fred J. Brotherton. inc.
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Ford Assembly Plant, Mahwah, N. J.
County Court House & Administration Building, Hackensack, N. J.
Laboratory Building, GeneralChemical, Morristown, N. J.
Valley Hospital, Ridgewood, N. J.
St. Virgil Church, Morris Plains, N. J.
Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary School, Morristown, N. J.
St. Thomas Aquinas College, Parkhill, N. Y.
Our Lady of Libera School, West New York, N. J.
185 ATLANTIC ST. HACKENSACK, N. J.
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Ms Our Only Business.
ATYPICAL...
ADDRESSOGRAPH-MULTIGRAPH INSTALLATION
Our Lady of the Valley, Orange, N. J.
Msgr. John J. Feeley, Pastor
4W
ILSE GERWART, PICTURED ABOVE PERFORMING ONE OF THE
MANY TIME SAVINGS JOBS ON ADDRESSOGRAPH EQUIPMENT
OVER 200 INSTALLATIONS
IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES and
SCHOOLS IN NORTH JERSEY
The Addressograph-Multigraph Corp. has had a long and
mutually successful association with over 200 Catholic parishes
in North Jersey. We are grateful to have received this recognition
of our equipment and service.
The additional writing and record keeping problems present-
ed by the Archdiocesan Building Fund Campaign offers us an
extraordinary opportunity'to service our many satisfied users.
In addition to our present satisfied parishes our sales staff
is ready to serve you who presently do not enjoy the time saving*
and accuracy available through the use of addressograpn
equipment.
FOR SPEED, ACCURACY AND LEGIBILITY IN THE
RECORD KEEPING PROBLEMS OF YOUR PARISH.
ADDRESSOGRAPH-MULTIGRAPH CORP.
ONLY AUTHORIZED FACTORY DISTRIBUTOR IN NORTH JERSEY
"OUR TRAINED REPRESENTATIVES ARE AT YOUR SERVICE"
1060 BROAD ST. NEWARK 2, N. J.
Mitchell 2-5780
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COOPERATIVE SUPPLY
Purchasing Agency for Catholic Institutions in the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson, New Jersey
==m
It has been a pleasure to cooperate with the priests, religious
and lay people who are in charge of purchasing for our Catholic
institutions in the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Poter-
son. We want to thank them for the confidence they’ have placed
in us in allowing us to purchase equipment and commodities for
them. I
In helping them to extend their purchasing dollar a bit further,
thereby allowing them to help more who come to them for assist-
ance, we feel we are participating in the great charitable work
they are performing. We pledge that we shall try at all times to
merit the trust they have placed in us.
IP!
PLANE STREET, NEW JERSEY
The suppliers wlio have placed ods on these two pages have
been’most cooperative in helpingC. S. S. fulfill the purpose of its
existence —to secure quality merchandise for our Catholic institu- :
lions.at the best possible prices. ,/l
We wish to thank these, and the many other suppliers from
whom we purchase for our institutions.
MArket 2-150!
STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATORS Inc.
Manufacturers and Designers of Quality Equipment
For the Preparation and Service of Food
sss
KITCHEN AREA AT ST. JAMES HOSPITAL, NEWARK, N. J
luex Catholl, High School
N.warlc, Now Jorioy
Tho Assumption School
Emorson, Now Jorioy
Our lady of Vlctorloa
Harrington Park, Now Jorioy
St. loo'a Elomontary School
East Patorion, Now Jorioy
Partial Hit of Recent Installations
Marymount College Sport* Building
Tarrytown, Now York
St. Anthony's School
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Pope Plus XII High School
Passaic, New Jersey
St. Joseph's School
Oradell, New Jersey
De Paul High School
Wayne, New Jersey
Bergen Catholic High School
Oradell, New Jersey
Our Lady of the lake High School
Lake Mohawk, New Jersey
Green Point Hospital
Brooklyn, New York
Stella Maris
Harvey Cedars, New Jersey
301 MOUNT PLEASANT AVENUE
NEWARK 4, NEW JERSEY
KRUEGER
Check this modern chair
and know why Krueger's gives you better performance at lower cost!
\
> \ \ a
St. Paul the Apostle, Irvington, N. J.
Partial Listing of Recent Installations
p
DeP
p
UI School Wayne St. Anthony's, Northvale
,9 u l
Ch
c
00
u'
P,o *Aa j St ‘ Jose ph's School, OradellBergen Catholic High School, Oradell Our Lady of the Visitation, ParamusImmaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood Our Lady of Sorrows, GarfieldSt. John Vianney, Colonia, N.J. Mt. St. Mary, North Plainfield, N.J.
Immaculate Conception, Spotswood, N.J.
KRUEGER METAL PRODUCTS • GREEN BAY • WISCONSIN
SCHOOL DESKS PEABODY
NO ONE EVER REGRETTED BUYING QUALITY
SCHOOL FURNITURE
-
M a ..lIIDCiHB
Our Lady of Victories, Jersey City, N. J.
J
-
v -: : 7
k
*IP 1*• •
M. ;.v
‘t ♦
5W■ i
T4?
Holy Nam# Hospital, Teaneck, N.J.
Holy Cross School, Harrison, N.J.
- Nativity School, Midland Park, N. J.
St. Elizabeth's School, Linden, N. J.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Wayn# N. J.
DePaul High School, Wayne, N.J.
Pope Pius High School, Passaic, N. J.
Partial list of Recent Installations:
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood, N.J.
Essex Catholic Regional High School, Newark, N.J.
Morris Catholic High School, Denville, N. J.
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove, N. J. ’
Marylawn of the Oranges, South Orange, N. J.
St. Mary's Hospital, Orange, N.J.
St. Aloysius School, Jersey City, N. J.
Annunciation School, Paramus, N.J.
Typing Desks at East Orange Catholic High School
St. Paul's School, Irvington, N. J.
St. Michael's, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Immaculate Conception Spotswood, N. J.
St. Mary's School, Deal, N. J.
Star of the Sea, Long Branch, N. J.
St. ( Peter's School, New Brunswick, N.J.
St. Stephen's, Trenton, N.J.
Our Lady Mount Virgin, Middlesex, N. J.
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1960 1955-1960
GROSS PURCHASES 1 $4,050,166.00 TOTAL GROSS PURCHASES
______
SAVINGS TO CATHOLIC,INSTITUTIONS $ 915,875.00 TOTAL SAVINGS TO CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS
101 PLANE STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
516,635,085.00
$ 3,479,587.00
MArket 2-1505
H.
Upholstered Furniture
IS 5>
Specialists in New Furniture and Quality
Reupholstering for Over a Half Century
Cos.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOMS
PARTIAL LISTING OF RECENT INSTALLATIONS
Essex Catholic High School, Newark St. Agnes, Atlantic Highlands, N. J
St. James Hospital, Newark
St. Gabriel's, Lakewood, N. J.
Brothers of the Sacred Heart, Metuchen, N. J.
Our Lady of Lourdes, East Orange
East Orange Catholic High School
Seton Hall Medical & Dental Schoc
BOULEVARD FUEL OIL CO.
58-64 FIRST AVE., PATERSON. N.J.
Call MUlberry 4-6000
Around the dock our fleet of highway units is refueled here at the Marine Terminal.
More than 150 of these modern transport units serve our numerous accounts in
factories, schools, hospitals, public institutions, apartments, and housing projects.
Separate trucks are designated to carry one product only-this avoids any possible
contamination between various types of fuel oil and insures complete uniformity of
product.
New Jersey
Terminal
Locations:
BOGOTAHandling
Domestic
Fuel Oil
PATERSON
HARRISON
TRENTON
8 i.
Industrial
Fuel Oil
Gasoline
AIR VIEW OF OUR\TERMINAL EQUIPPED BOGOTA MARINE TERMINAL
....
Thi. ponding marin. t.rmlnal It locate In th. Industrial h.art of N.w j,„.y. G.ar.d to pump th. Ilf.-
blood of production to th. n.rv. c.nl.n of industry in Noth.rn N.w J.rs.y, Eatt.rn Pennsylvania ond Central
N.w York Stat.. Our 16 million gallon itorag. capacity imur.i an .v.r-r.ady supply of fu.l oil. Storag.
plants dot this map allowing a tp..dy acc.ss to various metropolitan and industrial c.nt.rs.
STANDARD WOOD PRODUCTS
Manufacturers of Complete Library Furniture
k . i , .
J.
H -f f I
LIBRARY AT ESSEX CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL, NEWARK, N. J.
PARTIAL LIST OF RECENT INSTALLATIONS
VISITATION SCHOOL, PARAMUS, N. J.
ESSEX CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL, NEWARK, N. J.
EAST ORANGE CATHOLIC HIGH, EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ST. JAMES HOSPITAL, NEWARK, N. J.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION MOTHERHOUSE, LODI, N. J.
HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL, NUTLEY, N. J.
BLINDS
' CARL LINDEMANN COMPANY
Specializing in School, Institutional and Resi-
dential window shades of highest quality in
material and workmanship. 56 years of expe-
rience—at your service—in every type of
material.
► WINDOW SHADESMade for locations subjected to extreme serv-
ice conditions—will outlast four lets of
ordinary shades. Famous “LINDEMANN"
Canvashade Linen and "LINDEMANN"
Launderwell Pongee (flame retardant) for
schools, hospitals, office and other public
buildings.
► TWI-NIGHTERVenetian blind for absolute light control-
ventilation—shuts tight when desired—com-
plete privacy—6 to 1 better than conven-
tional type. Color matched components blend
perfectly with any decor—2oo decorator
color combinations. Easy to keep new-looking.
SMO
DRAW DRAPERIES with vertical aluminum louvers that rotate
are ideal for Clubs, Hotels, Homes, etc.—have many uses. AUDIO-
VISUAL blinds make any room dark instantly—reduceslightby 30
to 1 over conventional types.
Send for complete specifications and prices.
CARL LINDEMANN COMPANY
80 Park Avenue Hoboken, New Jersey • PHONEs OL 9-1567
FOR EDUCATION: Two new facilities for education
in the Newark Archdiocese are, above left, the new
St. Francis Xavier grade school, Newark, described
on Page 8, and, above right, faculty residence at Queen
of Peace High School, North Arlington, described on
Page 15.
TWIN TOWERS: Facade of the new St. Thomas the
Apostle Church, described on Page 8, features soar-
ing twin towers overlooking Garden State Parkway
in Bloomfield. It seats 1,100.
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COMPLETE
JANITORIAL SERVICE
• FLOOR WAXING
• VENETIAN BLINDS
• WINDOWS
I
• FLOURESCENT FIXTURES
MONTHLY OR YEARLY LOW COST CONTRACTS FOR
CHURCHES ORPHANAGES
RECTORIES SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS
Bigelow 3-0072
674 BERGEN STREET NEWARK, N. J.
Cerami Construction Contractor
148 Little Street PL 9-8228 Belleville, New Jersey
GENERAL CONTRACTORS TO.
- UNDER CONSTRUCTION -
• IMMACULATE CONCEPTION - NEW SCHOOL
HACKENSACK, N. J.
• OUR LADY OF SORROWS NEW AUDITORIUM
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
- PROJECTS COMPLETED -
• ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA CONVENT, GARFIELD, N. J.
• ST. LUCY'S RECTORY, NEWARK, N. J.
• ST. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL, PALISADES PARK, N. J.
• OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE, NEW MILFORD, N. J.
New 9-Room School and 2 Kindergarten Classrooms
New Auditorium and Gymnasium
Founded 1895 HUmboldf 2-4988
We are proud to have been the Mechanical Contractor
on several projects in the
Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson.
John H. Cooney, Inc.
Mechanical Contractors
• HEATING & VENTILATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
• POWER PLANT PIPING
• PROCESS PIPING
• PLUMBING
210-212 NORTH FOURTH STREET
HARRISON, NEW JERSEY
McHUGH
,
INCORPORATED
Lathing & Plastering Contractors
56 JAMES STREET MONTCLAIR, N. J
Pilgrim 6-0330
Lathing and Plastering Contractors serving the State of New Jersey for
the past thirteen years.
Churches, Rectories, Convents, Schools, Hospitals, Commercial
and Industrial Buildings.
Lathing and Plastering Contractors for:
Holy Family Convent
Our Lady of Sorrows School
Our Lady of Good Counsel School
St. Catherine of Siena
St. Brigid's School
St. Francis Xavier School
St. Peter's Church
St. Aloysius Convent
Our Lady of Lourdes Rectory
St. Agnes Church
__
Our Lady of Fatima Church
St. Mary's School
St. Vincent's Hospital
Lady of Mt. Carmel Rectory
All Souls Hospital
Holy Name Convent
.Nutley, N.J.
Jersey City, NJ.
-Washington Township,
-Cedar Grove, N.J.
-Peapack, N.J.
.Newark, N.J.
Jersey City, N.J.
.Caldwell, N.J.
.W. Orange, N.J.
.Paterson, N.J.
.Newark, N.J.
-Nutley, N.J.
-Montclair, N.J.
-Orange, N.J.
-Morristown, N.J.
.E. Orange, N.J.
N.J.
Clement Ferdinand & Cos.
Plumbing & Heating
Contractors
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY
PAUL DUNKELMAN
ELECTBICAL CONTRACTORS
567 EAST 19th STREET PATERSON, N. J. MULBERRY 4-4725
Electrical Contractors to projects in—
The Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson, N. J.
Currently Under Construction:
• Auditorium addition Saint Boniface,
Paterson, N. J.
• Mount Paul Novitiate (Paulist Fathers)
Oak Ridge, N. J.
Completed Installations:
• Building addition for Missionary Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception, West Paterson, N. J.
• Residence Building-St. Joseph's Home for the
Aged, Sloatsburg, N. Y,
• Convent for Our Lady of Victories,
Paterson, N. J.
• Dormitory and Dwellings for Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington, N. J.
• Convent for the Church of the Annunciation,
Paramus, N. J.
• School—Seton Hall University College,
Paterson, N. J.
• School—for the Church of the Holy Spirit,
Pequannock, N. J.
• New Service Building Calvary Cemetery,
Paterson, N. J.
pearances in connection with it;
studying possible location* for
the new buddings with the Build-
ing and Site* Commission headed
by the Vicar General, Msgr.
James A. Hughes; keeping tabs
on zoning fights which occasion-
ally dog building plans; arrang-
ing for Sisters and Brothers to
staff the new institutions.
“We have interviewed many
communities of Brothers and Sis-
ters in order to assure proper
staffing when the schools are
ready," the Archbishop said. He
noted that the large size of the
schools (1,000-1,500 students) con-
stitutes a heavy demand that not
all congregations would be able
to meet. He mentioned the Xav-
ierian Brothers as one group that
will probably staff a school.
The boys in each case will be
taught by Brothers, the girls by
Sisters, the Archbishop said,
adding that this arrangement, al-
ready practiced in several
schools, is "working very well,
and helping vocations too.” Each
new school will begin with a
freshman class and add a class
a year, he explained, comment-
ing, “That's the only way to do
it; let a tradition grow in the
school, instead of gathering to-
gether students from many dif-
ferent schools.
REITERATING THE urgent
need for the new schools, the
Archbishop cited the U. S. Bish-
op’s statement of last November.
Unless children are imbued
from the earliest years with a
realization of their own personal
responsibility to God. to their
family, to their neighbor, we will
be preparing a lawless genera-
tion, he said.
“In providing Catholic training
for the adolescents we are insur-
ing the faith of this generation,"
** ld "A* they develop with
the knowledge of secular sciences
they will also be enriched with
the doctrines of Our Divine Sav-
ior, with the knowledge that the
Commandments are not simply to
learned but to be observed,
that the Sacraments are not just
a catechism lesson but a help on
our way to salvation to be used
according to His wishes.
That’s part of the reason why
we are doing all this,” Archbish-
°p ® ola " d said - "So that the
Faith will not be just an ab-
stract but their way of life.
“And because our people want
PARISH CENTER: Fine
facilities for activities and
recreation are housed in
this parish center complet-
ed by St. Lucy’s, Newark,
during 1960 at a cost of $1-
million. The building is de-
scribed on Page 8.
Union Has Three 1960 Buildings
Three buildings,a church, a rectory, and a high school
facility were completed by Catholics of Union County in
1960. In the four-year period, 1957 through 1960, a total
of 13 new buildings rose for Catholic use in the county.
Completed in 1961 or still under construction or in
the planning stages are 14 addi-
tional buildings, including two
high schools and a home for the
aged under the Archdiocesan
building campaign, two hospital
buildings, three churches, (includ-
ing one Byzantine rite church)
a school, a convent, a rectory,
and two all-purpose buildings.
One completed building and five
of those under construction are
located in the city of Elizabeth.
• Completed in 1960 for over
$2 million were:
Anew church for St. Hedwig's,
Elizabeth;
Anew rectory for St. Bartho-
lomew the Apostle, Scotch Plains;
Anew wing for Oratory School,
Summit (described on Page 15.)
folTow >- 6tailS 0t the new buildin6s
ST. HEDWIG’S, Elizabeth, held
cornerstone ceremonies for its
new Romanesque church Oct. 15
with Archbishop Boland officiat-
ing. The $1.25 million-structure
seats 1,000 people.
A 90-foot bell-tower is an out-
standing feature of the buff brick
and limestone building. A 12-foot
statue of St. Hedwig surmounts
the main entrance.
The interior features French
marble wainscoting and a
Pletrasanta marble altar and 10-
foot crucifix. The Stations of the
Cross are of marble mosaic.
Rev. Joseph L. Amlicki is pas-
tor.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE
APOSTLE, Scotch Plains, saw
its new two-story rectory ded-
icated Oct. 11 by Archbishop
Boland.
A modern brick structure, the
rectory provides accommodations
for five resident and three visit-
ing priests. Five offices, dining
and living rooms, kitchen and
housekeepers’ quarters are in-
cluded. Msgr. John J. Cain is
pastor.
• Besides the three high
schools and home for the aged
being constructed as part of the
archdioccsan building program
(sec Pages 1 and 15 of this Sup-
plement) these Institutions and
parishes of Union County are
building or planning to do so:
Alcxian Brothers Hospital,
Elizabeth, where a five-story ad-
dition is underway (See Page 7).
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth, where
the first of a two-phrase construc-
tion program, a convent for 22
Sisters, was recently completed,
and the second phase, anew rec-
tory, will begin soon.
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Eliza-
beth, where anew main building
is planned (See Page 7).
St. Joseph’s, Elizabeth, where
a parish ball begins construction
this month.
Immaculate Conception (Byzan-
tine-Slavonic), Hillside, whose
church construction is outlined
on Page 14.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Moun-
tainside, where a church, school
and all-purpose room are ex-
pected to be complete by sum-
mer.
Our Lady of Peace, New Prov-
idence, where an all-purpose
room to comprise a temporary
church, a cafeteria and gym-
nasium, arc under construction.
St. Bernard's, Plainfield, where
a two-story convent for 11 Sisters
will go into construction soon.
St. Teresa’s, Summit, where a
new rectory will be dedicated
Apr. 16, along with completed
companion projects including re-
decoration of the church.
No Chaff!
HOXIE, Kan. (RNS) Under
the leadership of a priest who
had once retired, a small Cath-
olic church here in the heart
of the wheat country is financ-
ing its operation entirely from
voluntary contributions of the
golden grain. All standard fund-
raising has been dropped.
(Continued from Page 1)
Behind the Plans...
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BADARACCO BROS.
&co.
ESTABLISHED 1913
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
AND ENGINEERS
OLdfield 9-2395 OLdfield 9-2396
401-403 WASHINGTON STREET
HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY
Hudson Structural Iron Works, Inc.
STRUCTURAL STEEL, ORNAMENTAL
and MISCELLANEOUS IRON WORK
FOR BUILDINGS
FABRICATORS and ERECTORS
GRAND and HENDERSON STREETS
JERSEY CITY 2, NEW JERSEY
HE 4-3460
FRANK BRISCOE
COMPANY, Inc.
BUILDERS
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
Angelo Colao & Sons
GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR
OUR LADY OF VISITATION, PARAMUS
ST. NICHOLAS, PALISADES PARK
ST. MATTHEW'S, RIDGEFIELD
ST. MICHAEL'S, PALISADES PARK
ST. ELIZABETH'S, WYCKOFF
ALPINE SCHOOL, ALPINE
WHitney 5-3530
127 PINE STREET
CLIFFSIDE PARK, N. J.
ROBERT YOTTNG & SONS
INCORPORATED
Limestone
Marble
Granite
Bluestone
Brownstone
Serpentine
SoapStone
Slate
CUT STONE
&
MARBLE
CONTRACTORS
HU 3-0451
]□[===] a r=inry==inr=gimr
25 GRAFTON AVENUE
NEWARK 4, N. J.
3 □ (5 Q GESSO □ G
CHARLES F. REILLY CO., INC.
PAINTING & DECORATING CONTRACTORS
212 PALISADE AVENUE Oldfield 3-6394-5 JERSEY CITY, N.J.
Painting and Decorating Contractors to the Following Projects
in the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson
Working on: Completed:
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City
Immaculate Conception, Hackensack
Saint John the Baptist, Fairview
Saint Nicholas, Palisades Park
Immaculate Conception, Secaucus
Saint Anthony's, Northvale
Saint John's, Leonia
Saint Bridget's Rectory, Jersey City, N. J.
Saint Anne's Rectory, Jersey City, N. J.
Saint Joseph's Hospital, Paterson, N. J,
Christian Brothers School, West New York, N. J.
Sacred Heart Church, Jersey City, N. J.
Saint Joseph's, Jersey City, N. J.
Saint Aedan's Church, Jersey City, N. J.
all times the City Council holds
absolute power to veto or ask for
the revision of redevelopment
proposals.
SHOULD CLEARANCE be re-
ceived, the application is filed
with the URA which advances
funds for a study of the proposal,
a survey of the area involved and
a study of methods of financing.
This study is presented to the au-
thority commissioners for ap-
proval, rejection or revision.
This is followed by a building-
by-building structural survey to
determine if the area meets rig-
id federal requirements on blight.
If it is found that 50% of the
area is above blight standards the
project is not eligible for federal
funds. At the same time a feasi-
bility study is undertaken to de-
termine if this is the best possi-
ble use for this land. Also, the
authority studies requests for ex-
emption from the redevelopment
program made by properly own-
ers or businessmen.
Once these steps have been
completed the authority asks
the City Council to hold a pub-
lic hearing and investigate the
authority findings. This task is
assigned to the Planning Board
by the council. This board is
obligated to examine evidence
presented by objecting property
owners.
Usually within 9<) days after the
hearing the board completes its
study and presents its recommen-
dations to the City Council, which
might take another 30 or more
days to review the findings and
cither accept, reject or revise the
proposals. The power of rejec-
tion and revision is also vested
in the Urban Renewal Adminis-
tration.
IF TIIK COUNCIL approves the
proposal it becomes possible {or
the Housing Authority to borrow
funds on the strength of previous
government pledges. It is at this
point that the Newark Housing
Authority is absolutely committed
to the project, must organize ma-
chinery to provide for the reloca-
tion of displaced families and
businesses and must develop a
legal plan acceptable to the city
and the federal government.
Generally, the Housing Author-
ity adopts the plans of the devel-
oper as its own legal plan. Rough
plans have already been drafted
for St. Michael’s Hospital. Scton
Hall University has not yet taken
this step, although architectural
conceptions of what the rede-
veloped area could look like have
been given to university officials.
The Housing Authority then
proceeds with appraisals. Two
are made. One is an appraisal of
what the land and buildings are
now worth. The other, of the price
that should ho asked of the de-
veloper. At the same time similar
appraisals are being made for the
Urban Renewal Administration.
Prices having been established
and title searches made, land is
then purchased. Condemnation
proceedings are instituted against
owners unwilling to sell at the
at the established price. These
owners may seek redress in
court.
The final stop is the actual
sale of the property to the re-
developer. The sale Is contin-
gent on the developer’s agree-
ment to carry out the construc-
tion specified in his plans. It
is at this point that the develop-
er is irrevocably committed to
the program and may make re-
visions only If the agencies
agree.
How long it will be before Seton
Hail and St. Michael's reach this
stage cannot now he forecast
However, if no planning snags de-
velop the Housing Authority may
be able to initiate title searches
by Fall. In that case, authority
officials say, the acquisition of
land will begin late this year and
the first parcels of cleared land
could be turned over to the two
institutions by summer, 1962.
Catholics of Byzantine Rite
Have 3 Building Projects
Byzantine Rite Catholics of the
Exarchate of Philadelphia dedi-
cated a church and rectory in
Bayonne during 1960 and reached
a stage of partial completion on
a second church in Hillside. (The
term "exarchate" corresponds to
Archdiocese).
THE CHURCH OF THE AS-
SUMPTION of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary, Bayonne, was ded-
icated last June 19 by the late
Archbishop Constantine Bochev-
sky, metropolitan of the Byzan-
tine Exarchate of Philadelphia.
Anew two-story rectory was ded-
icated at the same time. Total
cost of the two-fold construction
project was $300,000.
The church is built of beige
brick in contemporary design and
seats 325. It features a facade of
blue glass panels with silver
stripping, in the midst of which
will eventually be installed .a mo-
saic of the Assumption.
The altar is of white and black
Italian marble. Blue glass win-
dows have been installed tempo-
rarily; the plan is to furnish
stained-glass windows at a later
date.
The rectory contains three bed-
rooms and a study, two offices,
living room, dinette, kitchen and
housekeeper’s quarters. Rev.
George Pasdrey is pastor.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
(Byzantine-Slavonic) parish. Hill-
side, began using the completed
basement portion of its proposed
new church last Christmas. The
temporary church seats 250.
BYZANTINE RITE: Top photo shows new Assumption
(Byzantine) Church, Bayonne; below is the new rec-
tory completed in 1960 by the parish.
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NewarkRedevelopment...
(Continued from rage 2)
LIGHTNING
ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
11-13 COES PLACE
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
MArket 2-6040
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS TO
CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, CONVENTS AND RECTORIES
RECENTLY COMPLETED:
EAST ORANGE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
East Orange, New Jersey
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION
Wood-Ridge, New Jersey
SAINT MARY'S SCHOOL ADDITION
Nutley, New Jersey
HOLY NAME CHURCH and RECTORY
' Garfield, New Jersey
Inc.BUSCH BROS
E
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INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
PUBLIC
PAROCHIAL
SOME OF OUR PAST CONTRACTS INCLUDE:
c
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WEYERHAUSER LUMBER
- KIECKHOFER EDDY DIVISION
HACKENSACK GENERAL HOSPITAL
SADDLEBROOK GENERAL HOSPITAL
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL, HOBOKEN, NJ.
RIVERDELL HOSPITAL
FEDERAL ELECTRIC CO., PARAMUS
HOLY TRINITY R.C. CHURCH, COYTESVILLE, NJ.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, HACKENSACK
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION, NORWOOD
ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA, EDGEWATER
ESSO STANDARD OIL CO.
QUEEN OF PEACE HIGH SCHOOL, NO. ARLINGTON
ST. PHILIP THE APOSTLE, CLIFTON
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, BAYONNE
ST. GEORGE R.C. CHURCH, PATERSON
CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL, TENAFLY
BOARDS OF EDUCATION - ENGLEWOOD, RUTHERFORD, DUMONT
ALLENDALE, LYNDHURST, PARAMUS, WESTWOOD,
RIDGEWOOD, etc.
& ENGINEERS
101 W. Palisades Ave.
Englewood, N. J.
LO 9-4800
METROPOLITAN
MAINTENANCE COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1899
"COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICES"
■h
i
i%Vmm
V.
r
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JANITOR SERVICE WINDOW CLEANING FLOOR WAXING
SUPERVISED RELIABLE SERVICE DAY A NIGHT INSURED BONDED PERSONNEL
AT A CONSIDERABLE SAVING Schools may use our service during the
calendar school term on a ten months contract.
SPECIALIZED CUSTODIAL SERVICE
HOSPITALS SCHOOLS BANKS INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS
SERVICE OFFICES NEWARK - MArlcet 4-4925 HOBOKEN OLdfield 9-1471
FAIR LAWN - SWathmor. 7-6988
Fred Wendel, Inc
Bergen County's Largest
Installation of steel, cast iron, stain-
less steel, nickel, aluminum, plastic
glass, lead lined, brass, concrete, tile
and rubber lined piping and equip-
ment. Industrial equipment installed,
repaired, relocated, modified and
repiped.
Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, NJ.
Immaculate Heart Academy &
Convent, Washington Township,
N.J.
St. Elizabeth's Wyckoff, N. J.
St. Mary's, Dumont, NJ.
Lever Bros., Edgewater, N.J.
Trubeck Laboratories, Carlstad, N.J.
St. Joseph's Village, Rockleigh, N.J.
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Washington Township, N.J.
Peoples Trust Cos., Hackensack, N.J.
Passaic General Hospital, Passaic,
N.J.
R. C. A., Rockaway, N.J.
Hackensack Hospital, Hackensack,
N.J.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR
• IndustrialWaste System
• Process Piping
• Power Piping
Elbow Beach Hotel, Bermuda
St. James Hospital, Newark, N.J.
All Souls Hospital, Morristown, N.J.
Morristown Memorial Hospital,
Morristown, N.J.
American Cyanamid, Pearl River,
N. Y.
Kindley Air Base, Bermuda, 8.W.1.
Lederle Laboratories
Bendix Aviation, Teterboro, N.J.
, Wright Aeronautical, Woodbridge,
N.J.
FRED WENDEL INC.
Power and Industrial Piping
Mechanical Equipment, Plumbing, Heating
Air Conditioning
Maintaim largest fleet of service Complete organisation for solving mechanical
trucks in the area. problems of any nature
Sunflower Ave. and Rte. 17, Paramus, NJ.
TELEPHONE: Oliver 2-5500
TOWER
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
General Contractor for
CHRIST THE KING CHURCH • NEW VERNON
ST. ELIZABETH SCHOOL • BERNARDSVILLE
ST. BRIGID SCHOOL • PEAPACK
★
Princeton • New Jersey
Construction at 18 High Schools
By June Dwyer
A total of 18 high schools are involved in the current
construction picture.
An announcement by Archbishop Boland of a $3O
million building program was highlighted by the proposal
for eight new high schools two
in each of the four counties.
Further building news came
from Lacordaire, Upper Mont-
clair, which won a battle of near-
ly three years against zoning reg-
ulations and will start construc-
tion this_Spring; Bergen Catholic
High School, Oradell, which an-
nounced a $350,000 extension;
and Archbishop Walsh High
School, Irvington, which has the
steel structure already up for an
auditorium-gymnasium.
Completed during 1960 were a
high school in East Orange; elab-
orate high school additions in Jer-
sey City and Summit; renovations
of facilities in Newark and Ruth-
erford; and new faculty resi-
dences in North Arlington and
West New York.
TIIE EIGHT NEW schools in-
volved in the Archdioccsan De-
velopment Campaign will: 1) pro-
vide for an increase of secondary
students from 21,625 to 33,124, an
increase of 50%; 2) increase the
secondary schools to 58; and 3)
reduce student traveling by put-
ting schools nearer to their
homes.
The schools will cost about $3-
million each and will include
classrooms, laboratories, a res-
idence for the religious faculty,
a chapel, auditorium-gym, cafe-
teria and library. Courses will
be academic but the girls’
schools will provide commer-
cial subjects as electives.
The schools will be:
• A girls’ school, Immaculate
Heart Academy, Washington
Township, which is presently un-
der construction and will be
ready for occupancy in Septem-
ber. The student body started
classes in September, 1960, in
four rooms of Our Lady of the
Visitation, Paramus.
The Sisters of St. Joseph are
presently teaching the 178 fresh-
men. Ground was broken Dec. 6,
1960, for the new school.
• A boys’ school in the Hoho-
kus area where the first students
will be accepted in September
1962.
• A boys’ school near St. Jo-
seph’s Church, Roselle. Ground-
breaking is expected in the near
future. The student body for this
school, known as Roselle Catho-
lic High School, has bessn at-
tending classes since September,
1959, in the old convent.
Marist Brothers conduct the
school which presently has a
freshman and sophomore en-
rolment of 141.
• A girls’ school in the Clark-
Lindcn area near the Garden
State Parkway.
• A co-institutional school for
1,000 (separate schools for boys
and girls in one building) to
serve students in the Plainfield
Scotch Plains area.
• A co-institutional school to
serve students in the Caldwell-
Verona-Bloomfield area.
• A boys’ school in the central
area of Hudson County,
• A girls’ school to be located
in the area of Bayonne-Jersey
City-Grcenville.
LACORDAIRE made building
news early this year through the
courts rather than through blue-
prints. On Jan. 23 a three year
battle which involved the local
board of adjustment, the town
commission, 21 Montclair proper-
ty owners, and the New Jersey
Supreme Court was brought to a
successful conclusion by the Do-
minican high school.
The Supreme Court unani-
mously approved a zoning var-
iance which had been granted
by the Montclair Board of Com-
missioners to Lacordaire. The
variance, approved on June 15,
1960, would allow for a $370,-
000, two-story structure for a
maximum of 200 high school
girls in the central portion of
the property.
Sister Virginia, 0.P., principal,
has announced that ground will
be broken in early Spring and
that they hope to be in the build-
ing by next Fall.
BERGEN CATHOLIC, Oradell,
will break ground for an exten-
sion in early Spring. The $350,000
addition will contain 10 class-
rooms and will double the cafe-
teria facilities.
The addition is being made
for some of the students in the
area who have not been able to
attend Catholic schools. The
school usually accepts 200
freshmen while the most re-
cent group of applicants total-
ed 1,200.
In September, 1960, the school
accepted 350 freshmen who have
been on a split session pending
the building of the new addition.
ARCHBISHOP WALSH, Irving-
ton, broke ground in October for
anew auditorium-gymnasium to
be known as Archbishop Boland
Hall. The structure, with a sand-
stone facade, will echo the archi-
tecture of the school to which it
will be attached.
Msgr. John O. Buchmann,
pastor of St. Leo’s, Irvington,
said the $350,000 building is
being put up to fulfill require-
ments of the Middle States As-
sociation of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools which gave full
accreditation to the school in
1960 pending the erection of the
hall.
The building which will seat
between' 750 and 800, and has
been designed also for parish use,
should be finished by September.
EAST ORANGE, Catholic High
School, East Orange, dedicated
its new $1.5 million school and
convent building Oct. 1. The stu-
dent body had been attending
classes since the school’s incep-
tion in 1958 in the former Panzer
College buildings.
Plans have been announced
GRACEFUL GROWTH: This striking addition to St. Aloysius Academy, Jersey City,
was completed during 1960 at a cost of $1 million. The building is described in
the article at right.
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Bernard H. Steinke, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1919
Mechanical Contractors & Engineers
HEATING PLUMBING
VENTILATING SEWAGE DISPOSAL
AIR CONDITIONING INDUSTRIAL &
OIL BURNING PROCESS PIPING
110 Grand Ave., Englewood, N. J. LOwell 8-7400-1
E. J. WOHRLE,
INC.
15 BERGEN BOULEVARD
FAIRVIEW, N. J.
WHitney 5-0435,6,7
Heating • Ventilating
• Air Conditioning
Process • Power Piping
“OVR FIFTIETH YEAR”
There Is
No Substitute
For Experience
A. L DAVIS Cos., Inc.
, i 'i • ’
44 Duryee Street, Newark, N. J.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
For Industry and Institutions
Since 1911
,
HUmboldt 5-0600
MAHONY TROAST
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC
BUILDERS
FOR
INDUSTRY • COMMERCE
INSTITUTIONAL BUILDING
i
Mahony-Troast Construction Company, Inc.
PAUL L. TROAST, President
CLIFTON, N. J. 790 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
CAMDEN, N. J. 130 NORTH BROADWAY
ffi
ESTABLISHED 1928
Free Writ® on Your
Letterhead for
Mahony-Troait Brochure
. for an auditorium-gymnasium
which will be started soon
for the student body of 456 girls
Sister Grace Michaella, princi-
pal, said the faculty is particu-
larly pleased with the lab facili-
ties in the new building. These in-
clude four science laboratories,
a language laboratory, music and
arts and crafts laboratories.
Other facilities in the L-shapcd
school building are 22 class
rooms, a cafeteria, library, and
a home economics room. Thei
convent has 20 bedrooms, a chap
el seating 40 (which is adjacent j
to the school) and additional liv-
ing quarters.
The exterior of the building,
which will accommodate 800, is
pink brick. A large limestone sta-
tue of Our Lady dominates the
facade.
ORATORY SCHOOL, Summit,
dedicated its $750,000 addition
graduation day, June 8, 1960.
The L-shapcd building, fea-
turing glass and wood curtain-
wall construction, contains an
auditorium-gym, locker rooms,
10 classrooms, cafeteria (or
300, administration offices, lab-
oratories, a library and a rec-
creational area.
The old classrooms were con-
verted into dormitories during the
summer of 1960 and were ready
for occupancy by 80 boarders
that September. The present stu-
dent body is 275 with a potential
of 300 for the facilities.
ESSEX CATHOLIC, Newark,
was the biggest step yet toward
high school expansion in the
Archdiocese in 1957 when the first
class entered the building, which
had previously housed the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Cos. Jan.
22 of this year Archbishop Boland
dedicated the renovated building
which presently houses 1,200
boys. The first class will be grad-
uated in June.
The six-story structure now
contains 82 classrooms and
laboratories, administrative of-
fices, an auditorium sealing 1,-
000, a ballroom for 800, a cafe-
teria and gymnasium and a
Brothers’ residence, which is
housed in the sixth floor with a
chapel and dining room.
There are 20 Brothers staffing
the school which may ultimately
need 50 to 55 instructors to teach
a prospective 3,200 students.
ST. MARY’S, Rutherford, com-
pleted its renovations last Sep
tember. The modernization (of
both grade and high school facili
tics) was undertaken to consoli
date classes into two buildings
(previously classes had been held
also in the convent and old
church) and to fulfill require-
ments of the Middle States Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Secondary-
Schools.
The completed facilities add-
ed 13 classrooms, a gymna-
sium, showers and dressing
rooms and a five-car garage.
The grade school was also re-
faced with red brick and In-
diana limestone to match the
high school building.
Present enrolment of the high
school is 510 with an additional
1,200 students in the grade school.
QUEEN OF PEACE, North Ar-
lington, dedicated a faculty resi-
dence capable of housing 14
Brothers in time for classes in
September, 1960.
The Christian Brothers have
taken over teaching of the boys
at Queen of Peace, which is
now co-institutlonal. The Sisters
of St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill
teach the girls.
The structure follows the mod-
ern architecture of other parish
units and is air-conditioned and
fireproof. Msgr. Peter B. O’Con-
nor is pastor.
ST. JOSEPH'S, West New York,
completed its plant early last
year with the dedication of a
Brothers’ residence. The project
is the last in a program which
saw the erection of a high school
for girls, one for boys and the
Cor Jesu Grammar School.
The residence is 1.-shaped
and matches the contemporary
architecture of the other build-
inßs. It contains 22 bedrooms,
chapel, community room,
lounge, refectory, recreation
room, visitinß parlors, and stor-
ace space. An additional third
floor may be added in the fu-
ture.
The building is quickly identi-
fied by an exterior dome which
covers a circular chapel and
lounge.
Rev. John P. Wcigand is pas-
tor.
Would Designate
Filins for Children
ALBANY, N.Y. (RNS) - A bill
authorizing the New York Board
of Regents' licensing division to
designate which motion pictures
are "acceptable” for children
was passed by the Assembly, 125-
17, and sent to tbe Senate.
Opponents attacked the bill as
leading the way toward govern-
ment censorship in all areas of
morality. Supporters said it would
keep children away from objec-
tionable pictures stressing sex,
violence, horror, nudity etc.
Layman Runs Hospital
BUFFALO (NC) - The Buf-
falo Diocese’s Emergency Hos-
pital has successfully completed
its first'year of operation un-
der a layman. It is described as
the only hospital in the U .S.
owned by a diocese which is
operated by a layman.'
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THOMAS J.NOLANCos.
PLUMBING, HEATING and
PIPING CONTRACTORS
\
Established 1912
/
SERVING THE CATHOLIC DIOCESES
OF
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
OVER 45 YEARS
PRESCOTT 9-0797
210 MADISON ST., PASSAIC, N. J.
FRED D. BAUMANN
PLUMBING HEATING CONTRACTOR
1324 Stuyvesant Avenue MU 6-3733 Union, New Jersey
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS TO:
CURRENTLY UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Our Lady of Peace, 2 Buildings, New Providence, N. J.
RECENTLY COMPLETED
Oak Knoll School, Summit, N. J.
Saint Joseph's theCarpenter, Convent, Roselle, N. J.
Saint Genevieve's Rectory, Elizabeth, N. J.
Allen Electric Cos. Inc.
ALLAN M. SHAPIRO L. RICHARD SHAPIRO
42 PARK AVE
I
PATERSON N. J.
ARmory 1-2340
Romagnino Construction Cos
GENERAL. CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED 1912
289 GORGE ROAD
CLIFFSIDE PARK, N. J.
WHitney 3-0437
"We wish complete success to the
Archdiocesan Building Fund”
Sam, Anthony, Dominick Romagnino
B. KATCHEN
IRON WORKS INC
148 SHAW AVENUE NEWARK 12, N
WAverly 6-0600
PAUL C. KESSLER, Inc.
—GENERAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
16 GLEN ROAD, VERONA, N. J. Pi 6-2026
GENERAL CONTRACTORS TO:
- UNDER CONSTRUCTION -
SAINT FRANCIS - RIDGEFIELD PARK, N. J.
PARISH HALL AND CLASSROOM ANNEX
REV. J. M. COYLE, PASTOR
GERARD JOSEPH OAKLEY, ARCHITECT
- UNDER CONSTRUCTION -
ARCHBISHOP WALSH HIGH SCHOOL,
Irvington, N. J.
GYMNASIUM AND AUDITORIUM
SISTER MARY GERARD, S.S.N.D.
LANGFELDT
HEATING & VENTILATING CORPORATION
210-12-43rd STREET
UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
UNion 3-2242
Hudson County Catholics Built on 10 Sites
The year 1960 saw completion of 10 pieces of con-
struction for Catholics of Hudson County. Costing a total
of about $4.5 million, the completed construction included:
a hospital building, two high School facilities, a school
and a school addition, a rectory, a convent, a nursery and
a church and rectory for the By-
zantine Rite.
The period 1957-1960 has seen
completion of a total of 19 con-
struction projects in Catholic Hud-
son. Completed in early 1961 or
still underway are an additional
13 buildings including:
A high school for boys in cen-
tral Hudson and for girls in the
Bayonne-Greenville area, along
with a home for the aged, all
units of the Archdiocesan Devel-
opment Campaign; two churches,
three construction units for de-
pendent children, a parish cen-
ter, a hospital facility and a con-
vent.
• The 1960 buildings are:
A 51.5 million addition to St.
Francis Hospital, Jersey City
(described on Page 7);
A Si million-addition to St.
Aloysius Academy, Jersey City,
and a residence for the teaching
Brothers at St. Joseph's of the
Palisades high school, West New
York (described on Page 15);
-A $300,000 church and rectory
for Assumption (Byzantine), Ba-
yonne, (described on Page 14);
A school and parish center for
Our Lady of Libera, West New
York;
A rectory and school addition
for St. Anne’s, Jersey City;
A convent for Sacred Heart,
Hudson Heights; and
A nursery for St. Rocco’s, Un-
ion City.
• Details of these buildings fol-
low:
SACRED HEART, Hudson
Heights, saw its new convent ded-
icated Nov. 5 by Archbishop Bo-
land. A two-story tapestry brick
structure to house 14 Sisters, it
cost $200,000.
A 12-paned window beside the
front door features stained glass
representations of the 12 Apostles,
and the entrance is further dis-
tinguished by a six-foot statue of
the Sacred Heart against a mo-
saic background in blue, white
and red.
Facilities include chapel, com-
munity room, refectory, library,
utility rooms and basement rec-
reation area. Rev. Francis S. Ma-
jewski is pastor.
ST. ANNE’S, Jersey City, had
its new rectory blessed by Arch-
bishop Boland May 10 and saw
its school wing completed in time
for Fall use. Total cost of the
projects was $295,600.
The school addition contains six
classrooms, lavatories and other
auxiliary facilities. It brings to
19 the total number of classrooms
in the school.
The rectory is a split-level one-
and two-story building to accom-
modate four resident and two vis-
iting priests. It includes four of-
fices and a waiting room amopg
its facilities. Msgr. Joseph A.
Shovlin is pastor.
ST. ROCCO’S, Union City, had
the cornerstone of its convent and
day nursery laid by Bishop Stan-
ton Nov. 13. The unit is a two-
story building purchased by the
parish and converted at a cost
of $120,000.
Included are living accommoda-
tions for five Sisters and facili-
ties for up to 40 children, in-
cluding playrooms, dining room
and dormitory for naps. Among
the improvements was the in-
stallation of exterior red brick
veneer. Rev. Pompco U. Luciani,
S.A.C., is pastor.
OUR LADY OF LIBERA, West
New York, had its new school and
parish center dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland Jan. 30. An L-
shaped split-level two- and three-
story building, it cost $BOO,OOO.
Blue ceramic brick and a 12-
foot stainless steel cross feature
the exterior of the school which
is designed to accommodate up
to 500 children. It is built in con-
temporary style of reinforced con-
crete.
Facilities include 12 classrooms
and kindergarten, auditorium-
gymnasium seating up to 1,000,
library, cafeteria, meeting room,
principal’s office and health clin-
ic. Pastor is Rev. Eugene A. Fan-
elli.
• In addition to Hudson’s units
of the Archdiocesan Development
Campaign two high schools
and a home for the aged (See
Pages 1 and 15) construction
is planned, underway or complete
(as of early 1961) on these sites:
St. Mary Star of the Sea, Bay-
onne, where the foundations have
been dug for anew school con-
taining 16 classrooms and kinder-
garten with completion expected
by September.
St. Mary’s Hospital, Hoboken,
where a doctor’s residence is un-
der construction (Sec Page 7).
St. John Nepomucene, Gutten-
berg, where the Sisters have just
moved into their convent, a com-
pletely remodeled three-story
building acquired by the parish
in 1959, and where long-range
plans exist for construction of a
new church.
Christ the King, Jersey City,
iwhere a community center will go
I into construction in early Spring.
Our Lady of Sorrows, Jersey
City where an air-conditioned au-
ditorium-gymnasium with cafe-
teria has just been completed
with work on the rest of the new
school set to begin.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City, where
anew church to seat 600 was ded-
icated Jan. 29, 1961.
New Jersey’s Boystown,
Kearny, where a gymnasium-au-
ditorium will go into construction
in May for completion in early
1962.
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Kear-
ny, where plans are underway for
a multipurpose room and a school
and 1960 saw completion of a
$235,773 renovation job to repair
damage suffered in the 1958 fire.
St. Anthony’s Orphanage, Kear-
ny, where an addition was blessed
Jan. 21, 1961, by Archbishop Bo-
land.
NEW LOOK: This is the
totally new facade pre-
sented to the people of Le-
onia by St. John’s Church.
The renovation project is
described on Page 6.
Cardinal Issues
40-Page Pastoral
BOSTON Cardinal Cushing
has issued a 40-page pastoral on
"Moral Values in the American
Society."
| The pastoral was published in
ipamphlej, form and distributed in
all churches of the Boston Arch-
diocese. It condemns moral
I abuses in many areas of com-
j munity life, including politics,
education, medicine, law and
business.
Plan Religious School
On College Campus
WATERLOO, Ont. (HNS) -
Plans to build four liberal arts
colleges on or near the campus
of the University of Waterloo
here have been announced by
i the Catholic, Anglican and Mon-
nonite Churches and the United
Church of Canada.
$10 Million Given
piIICAGO (NC)—Catholic Char-
ities of Chicago topped the $lO-
- mark in assistance in
1960 for the first time in its 43-
year history.
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G. VERNON DENNIS
ES 2-6011
George L. Dennis Cos. Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• HEATING
• VENTILATING
• OIL BURNERS
• AIR CONDITIONING
Partial list of contracts.
East Orange Catholic High School
Seton Hall University, Newark
St. Benedict's, Newark
St. Mary's Priory, Newark
St. Clare's Hospital, Denville
Holy Name School, East Orange
St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth
270 So. 20th Street
NEWARK, 3, NEW JERSEY
DANIEL SULLIVAN
ELIZABETH, N. J.
WILLIAM HILDEBRAND
JERSEY CITY
H. E. Nonemaker, Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
12 Oakland Road SO 2-8035 Maplewood, N. J.
Projects recently completed in 1959:
Fireproofing - Stair Towers
Saint Michael's, Union, N. J.
Seton Hall University, South Orange, N. J.
Saint Gertrude Cemetery, Rahway, N. J.
Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Hanover, N. J.
EDWARD J. WHITE
COMPANY
351 Broadway Newark 4, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-6666-6667
"Electrical Installations of Character"
We have completed such important Electrical Installations as the
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark; St. Elizabeth's College,
Convent; St. Clare's Hospital, Denville; Delbarton School,
Morristown; Loyola House of Retreat, Morristown; St. Joseph's
Convent; Archbishop Walsh High School Annex, Irvington; St.
Virgil's Church, Morris Plains; the Church of the Assumption,
Morristown; and Villa Madonna, Allamuchy, N. J.
VISBEEN
Construction
Company
Building Contractors
555 Goffle Road
Ridgewood, New Jersey
Gilbert 5-5252
'
Ecclesiastical, Institutional
and
Commercial Construction
MINNEMA BUILDERS
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
16-51 PMMELEE AVENUE
FAIRLAWN, NEW JERSEY
SW 7-2065
CANDELIERE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
70 CHESTNUT RIDGE ROAD
MONTVALE, N. J.
PArkridge 6-2200
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‘Our inspiration and that
of great builders in the
past must flow from a
single source, from the
spirit of humility, of
piety, and of truth’
"The Dynamics of Liturgy,”
by H. A. Reinhold
ANTHONY J. DePACE EDWARD W. FANNING
ROBERT P. MORAN GERARD JOSEPH OAKLEY ARTHUR E. RIGOLO PETER F. TERRAFRANCA
